
My Well-beloved Fjuexds,
^VUen I was exiled from my native land,

you adopted me ; and for now seventeen years
I bave received kindness, aflcetion , and grati-
tude from your order, and to su •'• nu amount
that you may rest assured, th vherever I
may Le, or whatever may he n. \te , I will
never forget you, nor desert you.

I told you" in last week's "Star," that I
wonld make you jump for j oy this week ; and
I wiU, if you long for freedom, and thc means
of accomplishing it, as much as T do.

Know, then, that when you read this, I
shall he on my way to the " Green Isle"—
there to assist in cementing a union hetween
the people of England aud belaud, which
neither despot, oppression, persecution, class,
nor villain, shall destroy. 1 have received the
wannest and most pressing invitations to he
present at the forthcoming Conference, and I
am also going to attend the Irish Universal
Suffrage Association meeting, on Sunday
next, the 18th. And yon may rest assured,
that neither excitement nor enthusiasm shall
lead me to the commission of a single indis-
creet act, for, as I have told you many a time
and oft, I would rather be a drummer in the
.arniy of Progress than the Commander-in-
Chief of a retrogade or stand-still movement.

My heloved friends, had it not heen for the
suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, and
from thc conviction that ClahexdO"nt, the
Gaoler-general of Ireland, would have put it
in full force against me, I would have visited
tax country when her defenders were perse-
-cuted, and you may rest assured that I will
no« protect myself against thc harpy fangs of
¦what is termed the law.

My beloved Mends, I look upon this frater-
nisation between the people of both countries,
as the solid foundation of such a union as
tyranny cannot destroy, or subtlety impede.
At to Ŵkm̂ m̂L̂ m ffia^rerfffidtratf
-sent to me by my countrymen, iu 1817i aud
yon, who understand my tactics, know that I
-always "bide my time ;'* and now, thanks be
to Almighty God, the time is come.

In this week's "Star '7 you will read the
narrative of my Father's trials, sufferings, and
persecutions, extracted from " Cobbett's Re-
Sister '" of 1810, with that writer's graphic
comment upon it; and in next week's "Star"
vou shall hare a faithful narrative of all that
transpires in FATHEK-LA"\I>; and, upon
my ret'irn you shall hear all ; till when,

Believe me,
Tour ever Fond, Faithful, and Uncompromising

Friend,
Feargus O'Coxxor.

"TO FEAEGUS O'CONNOK, ESQ.
"Respected Sir,

" We, your fellow-counbymen and
citizens of Dublin, having learned through
thc public Press, and heard through other
channels, of tho great and lasting benefits
which, you are conferring upon the working
people of England, whose cause you have
espoused and advocated through good report
and through evil report, and for whom you
have suffered long imprisonment and great
I053 of property, most respectfully istiie you
to return—even for a short time—to your
satire country, to hold public meetings there,
and to develope those political principles and
plans for the redemption ofthe working classes
of your own countrymen, which have been so
eminently successful in England.

" Sir, it is almost needless to state—for the
whole world knows it—that after forty-seven
years of suffering and struggling for liberty,
our condition is twenty-fold worse now than
¦when we commenced. Disfranchised, turned
out of our holdings, sent adrift upon the
world, forced for years past to live upon lum-
ber potatoes, which the very pigs reject when
they can get a better sort ; our numbers
diminished by some three or four millions, in-
stead of having increased like the inhabitants
of every other country ; and now, after all our
persecution, we are deserted by those in whom
we confided so long; left at the mercy of every
"tyrant—'of every reckless political charlatan
—who look upon us as tilings to be used up
for their interests. "We are left without rudder
-or compass, or even a single plank to keep us
from sinking—to rise no more. Under these
circumstances, which are but a mere outline of
our abject condition, we hope and trusty that
you will accept of this our hearty invitation.

" Best assured, S"ir, that you—and such of
your English friend's as may chance to accom-
pany yoii>—shall receive from us a cordial wel-
¦come—a cead miUefalte.

"Dublin, March 2/th, 18:17."

DUBLIN NATIONAL CONFERENCE.

(From the Dullm Freeman, of Nov. H 18i9.)
llr Patrick O'Higgins has handed to the Secre-

taries' this communication from Feargus O'Connor,
Esn "M P  Fort "Robert, county Cork, member of
the Financial and Parliamentary Reform Associa-
tion of England:- " I felt the Irish blood begin to
Jowia mv veins, and my heartbecame inspired with
tone when I read your determination to regenerate
our common eonntiy by the moral, forcible, and m-
Tincible developement of the Irish mind. Incre is
not a sentiment expressed by those who have under-
taken to originate Ireland's regeneration in which I
do not heartily agree, while you may rely upon
it that Ireland will remain a beggar at lin-
-feun's door, and the laughing stocK ot the
whole world, so long as she is «WgJj°^
Saxon parliament by government took, lickspittles
and patronage hunters, who would cheerfully sell
their countrv for a mess of pottage, and to associate
with whom, as an English representative, makes me
tremble for the fete of unhappy Ireland. To carry
oat this movement you musttwve the sinewsof war ;
and having spent thousands and tens of thousands
in the creation and direction of the English mind
wittl tte vfe* of serving the industrious of both
Entrie s n.v subscri ption to aid you in the good

^ whether aimual monthly, or weekly, shall
fe  ̂huge as that of any other contributor and as

punctually paid."

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCB.-FunuT.

MACSAMA JU V. FEAR GUS o"COX>'OK .

This was an action to recover the balance of an
atto mev's MIL The plaintiff had been employed to
.conduct the defence of Jones Fussell, Sharp, and
Williams, who, in the month of June, 1843 -were

tried at the Central Criminal Court, upon a charge
Sedition The plaintiff bad been paid a consider-

able suui on accost, and brought the present ac-
tmn to recover the balance. At the trat, which

took nhcTIt Guildhall, before Lord penman,
??iJ£&£ after last term, the plaintiff ob-

tained a verdict for £ 10117s. 0o. ; out at
Srcommencement of this term a motion was

madeTv the defendant for a new trial on the

<mmnd that the verdict was against the fj idence,
fnd aiso upon matters contained in certain affida

davits which were read. Thequestion at the tml

turn-J upon whether the p lvntiS undertook the
SnerTdefence on the defendant's retainer,

orTpon
'
the retainer of the " Chartist Defence Coin-

^'Justice Coleridge now said, he had commu-

nicated with Lord Denman onthe subject, who was
S^nthat at the triala strong case had been

made bv each side ; and though hei ^ru _™«

would not have drawn the same cofIa«on which

the jury did from tlK- ewdei.ee, he was not Prepared

tn sav that they were wrong. As to the nutter
to say 1u.11 ujy „ffi.i„vits they were not of sum-

™,U. tlimfore, I* no role m tins case.
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N A R R A T I V E  E E L A T I N G  TO
MR. O'CONNOR.

(From "Cobbett's Weekly Political Register" of
May 12ih, 1310.)

The public will not have forgotten that at
the time when the forcible entry was made
at Sir Francis Eurdett's house, at the time
when ce army was called forth to execute the
warra nt of the Honourable Bouse—at the time
when the soldiers, in pursuance of this object,
entered Sir Francis's dwelling—forced this
true Englishman's castle, aud with muskets
loaded, bayonets , fixed , swords drawn, and
the match at the touch-hole of the cannon,
succeeded in forcing him to a prison ; at
that time Mr. Roger O'Connor was in Sir
Francis's house. The public—or at least that
part of the public who have been, for the
last fifteen years in the bahit of attending to
political matters—know that about thirteen
years ago Mr. Arthur O'Connor, a younger
brother of Mr. O'Connor, was charged with
treasonable designs ; and after some vain
attempts at producing a legal conviction of
him, the government of Ireland entered into
a treaty with him, agreeing to drop all pro-
ceedings against certain of his friends, and to
ggj ; ŝ stop to the jvorks of the araxagainst
the'pedple—to whom^e'̂w^s'lcnown "to' be at-
tached—upon condition of his giving them
whatever information he might possess rela-
tive to the views and resources of the people
in insurrection ; and upon the further condition
of his emigrating to any country not at war
with England. Iu consequence of this treaty
Mr. Arthur O'Connor emigrated, and is at
this time understood to he the conductor of a
cclebratedpnntcalled the "Argus, published
at Paris in the English language—a print
which it is supposed, and perhaps truly, has
done, andisdoing—agreat deal of injury to this
country. When the peculators and borough-
mongers, and their abettors, are hard pushed,
when they are driven into a corner, when they
have no defence to offer, and when even their
arts of shuffling and lying, and false
swearing and canting fail them—when thus
hemmed up they have (as the attentive ob-
server must well know) always recourse to
charges against those from whose powers of
detection and exposure they meet with
annoyance. These public robbers, like private
robbers—and indeed like real criminals of every
sort and description, always, instead of think-
ing about their own defence, think about no-
thing but of the manner in which they shall
attack the motives, or the character, or both of
their accusers. They do not say " the charges
preferred against us are fa lse;" they dare not
say "the things alleged against ns are not
crimes.'7 But unable to deny either the
criminality of the deeds, or that those deeds
have been done by them, they say nothing at
all about the charges against themselves, but
fall to the preferring of charges against their
accusers ; charges, too, which have nothing iu
common with, which have no sort of connexion
with, the charges preferred against them, aud
which they do not attempt to repel only be-
cause they cannot repel them. In default of
truth they never scruple to resort to falsehood,
in these their charges ; hut their more com-
mon way is to make up that sort of mixture of
both, which when applied to a purpose like
that here spoken of, is called misrepresentation ,
and which is perhaps the basest of all possible
modes ef hostility. To this mode of attack
the boroughmongers and their hirelings had
recourse upon the occasion of Sir Francis's
committment to the Tower. They saw him in
prison—they saw that physical force had pre-
vailed over him. This tbey would have hked
well—this would have delighted them—this
would have nattered their guilty souls with a
promise of cessation, at least of those deadly
hostilities which Sir Francis, at the head of
the people of England and ofthe whole king-
dom, was "waging againt them. But they
saw, to their inexpressible mortification—they
saw, at the same time, that the soldiers had
been called out—they saw that horse, foot, and
artillery had been marched to London—they
saw that it required an army—ay, a larger army
titan I believe we have now in Sp ain and Portu gal
—to take the unarmed Sir Francis to that
prison to which a rote of the honourable
House had doomed him ; they saw that it re-
quired THE CO-OPERATION OF THE
ARMY to enforce the Orders of the honourable
House against the avowed and well-known
enemy of injustice, cruelty, corruption, and
public robbery. AU this the boroughmongers
and their hirelings saw—all this they knew
right well the nation aud the world would see
too—they were fully aware of the effects of
such notorious and striking facts ; they knew
well, they felt, they were taught by instinct,
that in minds even the least cultivated and
accustomed to reasoning, the right, the true,
the inevitable, and to them the dangerous
conclusion, must be drawn from those facts,
—and, in due time be acted upon,—unless the
public could by some extraordinary effort bo
instantly misled by falsehood, or intimidated
by alarm. ' Accordingly, soon after the Picca-
dilly exhibition had been crowned with suc-
cess, the boroughmongering crew set to work
in their vehicles of falsehood. First, they
would fain have persuaded the world, that it
was nothing but " a contemptible rabble " who
opposed the imprisonment of Sir Francis ; but
then there was the army, there were the cannont

planted in the streets and squares, there were
the armed boats brought up the Thames and

stationed opposite the honourable House.
There was no getting rid of these facts ;
and unless they could be gotten rid of,
it wa3, the boroughmongera saw, in vain
to attempt to cheat the world into a belief tbat the
friends of Sir Francis were " a contemptible rabble.
The next fetch was to accuse the friends of Sir
Francis with violent and murderous actions ; with
grin" off pistols in thc streets at the army, and with
having formed a design to block up the ends of
streets and tumble down the bricks and tiles
upon the heads ofthe army. If this haa been true
it would have afforded nothing in support of thc as-
sertion, of the friends of Sir Francis being a "con-
temptible rabble," but it was notoriously talse ; ana
we have now pretty good proof of the falsehood, in
the failure of the offer of £500 to bring forth any
evidence of a transgression of the law having been
committed by the people, while it has been proved,
upon the oaths of two juries, that some of the Life
Guards did commit wilfulmurder upon two, at least,
of the people. There is no getting over this.
Soldiers arc sent to aid in executing an order of the

"representati ves of the p eople," and in this execution
tho said soldiers commit murder upon the ,peopit,
while it has not in any case been proved that the
people though some of thero were murdered by the

soldiers, committed any act of violence upon the
soldiers. What then were the boroughmongers andauwu.19. ' -tumrt. tn thfl r old eX-

by whom this exposure had been produced. For

tiiis purpose the accident of Mr. O'Connor's being in

the house of Sir Francis at the time of i s  being

broken open, was eagerly seized on, particularly by
one writer, who, in his conduct upon this occasion,

SdSv â degreeofinali^iyandofcow^
Sv to be met with even in the crew to which he

nclongs, and never to be found in any other descrip-
tion of

" men. The baseness of this man s attack

upon 3Ii
m

O'Connor is truly unspeakable. %o words

«?n dnVnWice to it. It was not merely a wanton

Srty in the case, and it was not only attacking him
n^iwd crimes of his brother since fie left the
f or the al 

^iX^ile he 
was 

in it. In addition

SSs Iheri She reflection that the assailant

was favoured by a nmg p op ^r j>rc>dk« existing

in England against the very name of O'Connor ; and
thc assailant, however deficient in point of under-
standing and talent, had cunnina enough to perceive
that this prejudice would in some degree, at any
rate, work for him and his abominable cause.There was, however, something so detestabl y unjust
in the attack that very few persons were influenced
by it. Detestation was the feeling tbat it generally
excited ; yet I could not satisfv myself that I bad
done my duty without bringing the caso of Mr.
O Connor fully before the English public ; and,
therefore, for the purpose of doing which I
begged him to furnish me with a narrative otwhat had passed in respect to accusations againstlinn by the government—which narrative, indeed,
I was the more anxious to possess, from having
heard tbat liberal-minded, kind and honest man,
Dr. Lawrence, say, that never was treatment more
unworthy than that which this very gentlemen had
received, and concerning which treatment the
doctor sent me some papers during thc administra-
tion of Mr. Fox and Lord Grenville. This circum-
stance naturally gave a spur to the other motives,
which led me to desire to possess Mr. O'Connor's
narrative, which having obtained, I here present it
to my readers in Aw own words. Upon reading this
narrative, where is the just man WllO Will not join
mc in execrating the recent attempt to excite, to
renew a suspicion of his character and his motives ?
Well may he set out with observing that thc people of
England know worse than nothing of Ireland. But
this is not strange. "Divide and oppress" is an old
maxim ; and it would be strange indeed if this
maxim were forgotten by the boroughmongers and.
their hirelings. . Ilence, the never ceasing calum-
nies upon the Irish people. Who, upon observing the
manner in which Mr. O'Connor has been spoken of
since the affiiir of Piccadilly, would not imagine
that he was a low desperate adventurer , or at least a
man living upon Sir Francis—a sort of hireling
patriot—in short, a man almost as despicable as if
he were a tool—a gulper of false oaths under a
boroughmongcr—almost as despicable as if he were a
journeyman in the work of corruption. Yet is Mr.
O'Connor a gentlemen of ancient family and of
independent fortune, having his possessions in lands,
being one of the owners ot his native country, and
having, of course, all the motives tbat a man can
possibly have for preventing that country from
being robbed—for preventing property from being
taken from the miners, of whatever description the
robbers may be, or under whatever name they may
approach. With this preface J shrill submit the
narrative to my readers, beseeching them to reflect
that Irishmen arc not only men as well as themselves,
that they have not only feelings as well as English-
men, but that Englishmen possess no rights to tbe c-n-
j oymentof which Irishmen are not fully entitled, and
that to deny this proposition is to declare open war
against the people of Ireland, and fully to ju stify
every act that they have, or may, commit in hostility
to England ; a denial, therefore, which no one but a
traitor to his king and country will ever attempt to
make.

MR. O'CONNOR'S NARRATIVE.
From a desire to make the people of England ac-

quainted with Ireland , of which they know worse
than nothing, receiving as they do, all tlieir ac-
counts through the medium of a description of per-
son's in the constant habit of calumniating that
people : and from a wish to give the people of Eng-
land the means of forming a judgment between the
government of Ireland (during the residence there
of Lords Camden and Cornwall's) and me, it cannot,
especially at this moment, be thought obtrusive in
me to lay before a just, but prejudiced public, a
faithful narrative of those facts which took place in
my particular commencing on thc 27th of December,
1796, and ending on the Sth of Mav, 1S03, a space of
nearly seven years, during the whole of winch time,
a continued fire of persecution was kept up at me.
Connorville, the former place of my residence, is
situated about fourteen miles from Ban try Bay,
where a French fleet made its appearance on the
23rd of December, 1796. To oppose a landing of
the troops on board this fleet, about 5,000 of the
Irish militia had advanced and occupied the vil-
lages about me. For the manner iu which my
tenants, my friends, and myself treated these men,
I refer to the panegyrics in the Kouses of Parlia-
ment in England and Ireland at the time. Wc
cheered them in their distress ; we administered to
their wants, of w hich they had no ordinary share.
On the 27th of December, about nine o'clock at
night—such a hideous night as my remembrance
cannot parallel—I was informed that my porter 's
lodges were full of so!dior9 in quest of quarters. I
went to them. They were in a sad plight. I found
them to be two companies of the Wexford
militia, with seven or eight officers. Day or
night, rough or smooth, my countrymen were
welcome to me. I had then a large bouse
well stored. I was in the midst of plenty, full
of happiness. I brought all the men to my house.
My mind has no register of the time they remained
with me, nor what I did for them. My tenants
were very good to those with them. My friends
(that was the whole country far and wide) opened
their doors to this native army—let tliem want for
nothing—and even when the terror of invasion had
subsided my tenants and myself presented the poor
fellows with thc billet money to Vihich we were en-
titled, to buy them shoes and stockings. I did my ut-
most to make the situation ofthe officers as comfort-
able as possible, and this I will say, tbat I received
from all more thanks than vereduc, and experienced
their gratitude far exceeding the obligation. I
learned afterwards that these officers—strangers
heretofore to me—had been directed by some agita-
tors to my house, in the expectation of my not ad-
mitting them, which was the opinion also of all the
offi cers in the army. I dare say such of them as
live at this day will acknowledge that they received
a more hearty welcome at Connor Yille than at the
house of the most "loyal" man in Ireland ; that
is, the man tbat has the largest pension, or most
lucrative sinecure or post in the kingdom. Whilst
this division of thc armv was in their cantonmcnti
in my neighbourhood, when the men lost their mus-
kets, bayonets, and ammunition—which frequently
happened—they came to me, and I had the things
restored to them. The soldiers became attached to
me. Long—indeed always before these events—I
had been an object of great jealousy and hatred ; I
had ever been in the habit of committing a crying
sin in Ireland. I had borne myself so to all the
people, that they were greatly attached tome. I had
appointed arbitrators in every parish through an im-
mense district, who decided all controversies, thc
occupation ofthe pettyfogging lawyer was nearly
gone. I curbed the vice of drunkenness—I pre-
vented riots—I did all tho good I could. It will
not, therefore, surprise any person in the least con-
versant with the character or complexion of the
ruling factions in Ireland, that I was an abomina-
tion to them ; and, when to these vices in their eye»
the thanks of the poor soldiers were superadded ,
my crimes were not to be endured, and I became an
object of susp icion and distrust. In this state of
things—the French force having left the coast—a
young man, from my neighbourhood had gone, in
the beginning of March, to see some friends of his at
Bantry, where he was arrested for administering
the Oath of Union. On being questioned, he ac-
knowledged that he had received it fro mmy steward,
a lad not more than eighteen years of age, who wa»
also arrested ; and both were conveyed to the prison
of Cork, where every means were used to
extort confessions from them to implicate
me. They declared, however, that I was
the last person to whom they would dis-
close anything of the kind. Their honesty and
persistence in truth were called treason to their
country and attachment to me, and a council was
called together in Dublin , at which it was deter-
mined that I was very dangerous, and a warrant was
issued to arrest me on suspicion, the act of Habeas
Corpus being at the time suspended. The secre t,
however, was not well kept. I discovered the plot.
I lay down in mv own house the niglii on wluon 1
knew that an attempt was to be made to seize on me
by a large detachment of horse, attended by lords,
psnnirps. and generals, and their staff—and before
they had marched half a mile from their quarters 1
was (at a distance of twelve miles) apprised of then-
having set out. They made their search for me,
and a considerable depot of arms, which they were
informed were secreted in the lofts and cellars of my
house ; neither wero there, and they marched bacf.
The next day I wrote to the judge, who was then
holding thc assizes at Cork, saying, that It ne
would oive mc assurance of a TRIAL, then f or any-

thing that could be alleged me I would go to him,
otherwise that I would not surrender. As he wai
not authorised to give me the assurance I de-

manded, and as.I preferred the liberty of the con 1-

mon air and the use of my own limbs to unlimited
imprisonment , I stood out till the latter end of

April, when, finding my health somewhat hurt from
the manner of my iTving, particularly from damn I
left home, and came to England on tho 3/:lh of

April, where I remained till the middle of June,
when lrcceived advice from home that several ot m)
tenants and others of the poor people, to tho amount

of fifty-one, had been flung into prison, and that two
unhappy men had been induced to swear against
them. The same packet also contained a proclama-
tion that had been issued by Lord Camden on the

17th of$fay before, ins^pV every person to come111 and Surrender, m^Vffi ff ig iator f or the peace
on an j rihwta of bff iptoMff iir questioned. Very
Jiappy;aEtne opportunity .thiâ prdclamation affordedme tp ae^opo tho,conspiracy JaSiihisti'tlio peoplein pmon,randto aid them ih>. tlielrTdefehce, I re-turned to Ireland, surrcndered-myself at Mallow toLord Emsale and Sir James Cotton , on the faith ottheprmumatwn, performed the terms required ofmc' w!̂ *?

as to 
give bail to be of the, peace forse\en,Ws> of nil which I apprised Lord Cainden

?Ju- i MsecretJirJ'' and Mr. Pelham. now: LordChicliesjr, on June the 18th. From Mallow I wenthomo g& tho 5th of July, and on the 14th wasarrestee? by Brigadier Gen. Eyre Coote, at hiscamp, whither he had invited mc. Before he de-taincd mo he looked for greater certaintv into his
orueriy^poK and there found , as he said, an order,dated^ho 1st of 

July, to arrest me. On his havingdon o so
^
he was aU loss what to do with me, andattendedvme to Bandon , where I was to remain tillhe shpnU hear from Dublin. On the third day of

royWjM':¦!»"*don I received a letter from Mr.relfe"lWg.ated m Dublin, the same day • I wararrestej^it the camp, neitt.\Bnndon, 180 miles from
towniWTOg-, that Lord .Camden wished much to'see
me;i9/J$!'n' JV1(1 tM - ff- 1 wmdoVcomply I mightacP$<PP£n Lmy Pors«n being ̂ rjeetly safe from
Arr#^p that I shpul'd b e -^nmted to return'
hom^imjj ediately. This'let'te'r"f communicated to
Mr^dtm.who said, that as. government did tot
IcuoVr orally arrest at the time -Mr. Pelham wrote,
he/oouMipt let me go ...till ho received an answer
frAB f̂fi}fei toJW hJMJSij iappi-ising the government

his orders, which wore to' sond^mni^^oWef t̂o
attend me, and Capt. Roche and I sat out for
Dublin. The Capt. had a sword, and he had on his
sash and gorget. There is a high hill between
Bandon and Cork ; we alighted from our carriage ;
it is a place of rendezvous ; some twenty or thirty
carriers were assem bled here ; they had not seen
me since my return from England. Capt. Roche
first saw Ilia danger—Ins sword could not defend
him, his sash and gorget eould not protect him. I
perceived the workings of his mind—a look of kind-
ness from me to him would save -his life ; I super-
added a word of esteem. Capt. Roche was not
molested. We arrived in Cork that evening, where
we halted for the night. A man of the city got ac-
cess to me. Cork is the placeof my nativity; I have
fr iends there ; would that every man could say the
same where lie is best known ! I discovered that it
was intended to oft'er violence to Capt. Roche, I
prevented it. I took Mm in sa fe ty to Dublin. On
our way we called at the camp at Ardfinnan , where
the Wexford militia lay. All the officers requested
of Capt. Roche to tell Lord Camden tho services I
rendered tliem and the thanks they owed me. We
arrived in Dublin and saw Lord Chichester, who li-
berated me from arrest, and wrote to Mr. Coote
that I was not to be molested again. I returned
homo, and in the beginning of September I went to
the assizes of Cork for the purpose of defending my
tenants against the conspiracy before mentioned.
L sent them all to their homes and prosecuted the
witnesses, who were both transported for perjury to
Botany Bay. I now hoped to enjoy with m/family
that peace to which innocence has always right to
expect. I was cruelly deceived. An unsigned, un-
sworn to paper was sent up to the Grand Jury on
the 17th day of the assizes, when two of the judges
had left the country, and a bill of indictment was
found against me for High Treason. On this paper
I was arrested and flung into prison, where in a
dungeon nine feet square , filthy beyond description ,
Hay rotting for seven months, never having fel t
the influencc'of thc sun , nor breathed on by the air
during the whole time ; at the end of which I was
conveyed from this dun geon to the court, to 20
through " a trial upon charge* of every species
of treason and rebellion . Two witnesses were
brought up under a strong military guard . They
were sworn. What did they depose ? That thty
knew nothing of me; that one of these papers was
written without tbe knowledge of thc witnesses ;
that when it was read to him he declared it to be
false, and refused to swear to it; that he was offered
£300 a year to swear to it, and threatened to be in-
stantly shot, if  he persisted in his refusal , and he
did persist. The other witness swore that what
was called his information was all written down
without consulting him—that when ho refused to
sign it he was threatened to bo hung, and that at
length he was prevailed on to put his name to it
on his receiving an assurance that it never was to
appear, and that it was onl y a matter of form* /
iuas acquitted instantly. All the people, all the mi-
litary expressed their joy ; the ju dge trembled ; he
was seen stretching out his imp loring arms from
the bench to me, in the dock, amongst robbers and
murderers ; he was heard to cry to iuc for mercy to
protect him ; and I did protect him , not a hair of
his head was touched. On my being released I did
not return even to my house ; I did not even take
one day's repose. No, my beloved brother was a
prisoner at Maidstone ; he is one year younger than
I am; wc were reared and educated together, never
one day or night apart for eighteen years. The
thought of him banished overy idea from my mind ;
I set on to him that very night, arrived in London
in four days, as quickly as 1 could travel . I wrote
to the Duke of Portland for permission to be ad-
mitted to my brother ; I received his answer at
five o'clock next morning, by four kings messengers,
with a warrant to arrest me ; and from my bed was
I taken to the house of Mr. Silvester, and that
evening was I taken off for Ireland. We landed
about ten miles frora Dublin at nigh t ;  I saved Mr.
Silvester and tho Bow-street constable—my com-
panion—from a watery grave, and conducted them
safe to Dublin, where we arrived at three o'clock in
the morning, I now for the first time since I left
London lay down, and had not been in my bed more
than three hours when Mr. Silvester awaked mc, to
tell me that another king s messenger had that mo-
ment arrived from tho Duke of Portland to take mc
back instantly to London, This was about seven
o'clock in the morning ; about twelve, Mr. Silvester
informed me that Mr. Coote desired to see mc at
the Castle. Mark the instability of fortune. Be-
hold O'Connor, brought by a constable, to have the
liberty of being admitted to the presence of Mr.
Edward Coote ! I did see him, the interview was not
of long duration, the conversation was not of many
words, but it was important. I asked him the
meaning of these proceedings, what post haste trea-
son I bad committed in the four days that I travelled
from Cork to London, above 400 miles. Hear his
answer : " IC« do not pretend to have any charge
against you, but wc know your power , and suspect
your inclination ; had my advice been taken , you
should not have been brought to trial in Cork. My
opinion was, that you should have been kept in confine-
ment under the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act,
and it now appears I was right." Well, that after-
noon about two o'clock, I was obliged to set oft
back again towards London, where we arrived the
fourth morning—having been forced to perf orm
journies of nearly 1,900 miles, and cross the Irish
sea three times in thirteen days and nights, daring
the whole of which time I never was permitted to
take off my clothes, nor to lay down for more than
seven hours. I was kept in custody at the house of
Mr. Silvester till my brother's acquittal at Maid-
stone, when we were both taken to Dublin , where
wc were lodged in the same prison room on the 2nd
of June, 1798. In July, a special commission was
opened in Dublin for the trial of all those against
whom any charges had been exhibited ; amongst
whom neither my brother nor I were. Three had
been executed . Mr. Byrne, a relation of the
Marchioness of Buckingham, was condemned , and
was to be executed on the 24th of July. On Sun-
day, the 22nd, some negociation was set on foot, in
a way never yet ascertained , between the Govern-
ment and some of the state prisoners in Dublin , of
which it appears that neither my brother nor I had
any intimation till Tuesday, when Mr. Dobbs and
tbe sheriff of Dublin entered our apartmen t, and
showed us a paper purporting to be an acquiescence
on the part of seventy-three of the prisoners to give
information of any arms, ammunition , and plans of
warfare, and to emigrate on condition of a general
amnesty, and of pardon for Mr. Byrne, who was to
die that day, and for Mr. Oliver Bond, who was at
that moment on his trial, if he should be condemned.
My brother and I declined entering into any agree-
ment. Mr. Byrne was ordered for instant execu-
tion , which instantlv took place. Mr. Bond was to
die on thc Friday. "We heard no more of the paper
till Thu ssday evening late, when thc same Mr.
Dobbs, accompanied by Mr. Samuel Nelson—one
of the prisonsers from another of the prisons, came
to that where my brother and I lay. All the pri-
ioners were called together ; Mr. Dobbs produced a
letter he had justrecoived from Mr. Coote, stating
" that if my brother and I would enter into a treaty
with the government, by which we should engage
to give every information in our power of all mat-
tors relating to tho rebellion, and particularly our
relations with f oreign states, thero should be a
neneral amnesty—Mr. Bond should be pardoned ,
and wc should be permitted to emigrate to any coun-
try not at war with England ; but that if we per-
sisted in our refusal , military commissions should be
issued in the north for the trial ofthe prisoners there,
the courts should proceed in Dublin, and the yeomanry

¦MnW;&.»m^!;̂ ;'' " -oe^ :%to.'' Wo bothrefused; :. *Wb ; said/: if» thero are anv ohar'tesagainst us, proceed' -upon thorn. Why pro-ceed against others, - because we will not
enter into any iio«oeiation ?" We went to our ownrooom, whither Mr. Dobbs came presently. He
represented . to us 'the dreadful scenes ofslaughter and devesfation that wotild..follow close
upon our declaration;.*;̂
was influonoed by ||| ^̂  to save
an . un armed ¦P^Plo^rabhsented to -sacrifico him-¦
jej f ;-. but. Isb^r^'tnMe, such proposals and threats
with a very differeht.ear. My answer#s thatl sem
defiance all their 'machinations, that 2*'was ready to
meet any charge that could be brought against me, but
that I never would enter into nny3groement with
the Castle of Dublin during my life; Nothing now
was left unattempted to induce me, by very fair
promises, or to intimidate me bythe most alarming
threats, to sign this agreement. :̂  were unavailing.
At length Mr. Marsden camo aVif secret ly and as a
friend, to let me know what by chance he'had heard
at the Castle. That it was determined to seize my
estate if I did not comply. My answer was, that I
was prepared against everything, that I was reso-
lute never to comply. In consequence of which
orders were despatched to tho officer commanding
at Bandon , to send detachments of horse and foot
<to take possession of my house, which they did to
;the amount of between two and three hundred men.
Thoy expelled four of my; infant children and my,
servants; the officers broke open my cellars, drank
all my wine; they ordered the.men to kill my sheepaffd oxen.on which the whole party subsisted ; they
^teMMir^i[^ktp sfiees 
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the house and offices ; -burned all my farming uten-
sils ; destroyed.'my gardens, the wall trees, the hot
house, green house, and all the plants ; turned all
their horses out into young plantations which were
all ruined, stole every thing moveable, and com-
mitted every species of devastation for eight or
nine weeks that they remained there, for which I
never received one penny as remuneration from
that day to this. After this visitation it was again
demanded of me to sign the paper. My answer was
always the same. Still I was kept a prisoner ; and
when those who had entered into the agreement
were sent to Scotland, I was forced by Justice
Atkinson and a company of Buckinghamshire
militia , at tlie very point of thc bayonet, into a
coach, conveyed on board a tender, and conducted
to Fort George, in which mili tary garrison / was
kept for a yea r and ten months, where by the lenient
treatment I "received I lost tho use ot my limbs, and
was reduced to the very verge of life ; at the end
of which time I was brought to London, and lei go
on tho 24tli of January, 1801, upon a dbbabful re-
cognisance to some immense amount , not to return
to "Ireland , and to reside in such part of England as
the King of England should from time to time ap-
point (and Middlesex was named ) during the then
war. I took a house at Southgatc, in Middlesex,
where I resided for half a year, but having no land
there, I looked out for a place with land to occupy
my time. I found one to suit me at Elstreo. As
I was a stranger, and as the ren t amounted to £500
a year, I applied to my old friend and companion Sir
Francis Buvdett , who immediately became n»y secu-
rity. There I lived for one year, when the treaty of
Amiens taking place I was desirous of returning to
my own country, and applied to Sir Richard Ford,
tho magistrate, before whom I acknowledged the
recognisance, to get it up. In vain. After many
fruitless efforts , he at length informed mo that ft
was determined never to give it up as long as I re-
tained the power of living in the south of Ireland. I
judged it better to part with Connorville than be
shut out from my country . I got A LICENSE to
go to Ireland, and on the 1st of May 1S03, I let «
lease for  ever of the place of my earliest days. Where-
upon' I got up my recognisance immediately. I
purchased , for £40,000, from Lord Wellesley, the
Castle and Estate of Dangan, within a few miles of
Dublin , where I have resided with my family ever
since, coming over occasionally to visit Sir Francis
Burdett and a few other friends in England , where
t/ioiio/i I have estates I have never been known ,
Jire'ctly or indirectly, to interfere in any concerns
of the country. I never attended a public meeting
or a publ ic dinner ; though I have many friends , I
seldom associate with any one but Sir Francis
Burdett and his family. My fortune is ample ; and
neither I nor any one of my family, ever cat one
morsel thai zvas not produced from our own estates.
We never received any of the people's money in the
shape of pensions and places, nor was any man's
meal or comforts ever diminished by one of us.
Surely then I must be a most disloyal traitor ! In
fine , many, very many, in Ireland love me ; tho
militia was attach ed to me. I surrendered on the
solemn faith of a proclamation , which faith towards
me was broken ; I protected Capt. Roche, I de-
fended the Judge, I saved Mr. Silvester and the
Bow-street constable. There is no kind of place
that has not been my prison ; my own house, camps,
guard-houses, taverns and hotels, castles, wherries,
packet-boats, messengers" houses, court-houses,
bridewells, state prisons (as they are called ,)
tenders, garrisons, palaces ; and as a prisoner have
I been travelled from my own house in the south
to Carrickfergus in the north of Ireland ; from tho
western extremity of Wales to Maidstone—nearly
the eastern extremity of England ; from Dublin to
Fort George in Scotland—within forty miles of John
O'Groat's house to London ; in mail coaches, post
carriages, and carts, on foot, and on horseback.
And all because, (for I know of no other cause,)
that ten years before the French Revolution , I saw
the absolute necessity of a ref or m in thc Commons
in Ireland , which was acknowlcded afterwards by
the factions of England and Irelan d, and because I
would not consent to a legislative union , which I
regarded as equally ruinous to both parts of tho
kingdom. On the whole, then , let the people of
Eng land , now that they art in possession of their soba
senses, decide between my accusers and me, whether
the laws were infringed by me who have gone
through every ordeal , who have always courted in-
vestig'ation and inquiry , who for years SEVER
CEASED TO DEMAND TRIAL, or by TH EM
who sought thc protection of a BILL OP INDEM-
NITY , passed by an assembly of which they them-
selves made a part."

Such, reader , is the political history, such are
the crimes of Mr. O'Connor ; such is the person to
have had whom in his house at the time when the
army stormed it , was—if the public h.-id beon still
fool enough—to be set down to the account ol Sir
Francis , and as proof presumptive at least that he
had wicked designs—designs against the peace and
safety of the country ! Reader, if you be an En-
glishman , and have neither job nor contract , nor
place, nor unmerited pension , nor defalcation in
your accounts with the public , in short , if you profit
from no species of public robbery say, how should
you like to be treated as Mr. 0' Connor was ? How
should vou like this sort of treatment ? How should
you like to have your house , your gardens , your
'fields , your plantations laid waste and destroyed as
his were ? How should you like to be hurried from
prison to prison , to be thrown into dungeon after
dungeon, and when you demanded tria l refused that
trial ? But surely 1 need not ask these questions.
Well, then , is there to be no feeling for him
because he is an Irishman ? Are we read y to avow
this to the Irish people ? I trust not ; I trust that we
shall prove to that unfortunate people that wc feel
for them as for ourselves ; that we arc as ready to
resent their wrongs as we are our own ; that in a
word, we regard them as our comiti-i/mcn , and that
we aro resolved to consider tlieir enemies as our
enemies. This is the way to produce an union with
Ireland , a real union , an union of the hearts of thc
people of the whole kingdom, and this sort of union
it is that the boroughmongers and their hirelings
would wish to prevent. Hitherto , indeed , they have
prevonted ic. They have never missed an oppor-
tunity of misrepresenting the people of Ireland.
Tney have caused tlie people of England to believe
that those of Ireland were bent upon a surrender of
their country to France, and that all their demands
relating to political and civil liberty were mere pre-
tences. What evils havo not sprung from this ac-
cursed source ? I beseech the reader to consider
that it is not in nature, that the people of Ireland
should not hate us, if we persist in our credence to
these calumnies. It is, on all hands, agreed , that
Ireland is our vulnerable part. Does it not then
become us to strengthen that part, to use nil the
means in our power of regaining the good will of
the Irish people, and to induce them to make com-
mon cause with us against the common enemy ? Aud
what can be moro opposite to this than reviving the
menioiy of those cruel times to which Mr. O'Con-
nor 's narrative refers, than tearing the skin from
the hardly-hcalelandhard ly-hiddenwound ! What
he has said 1 e his been compelled to say. He has
been calumniated in the most foul and infamous
manner. To remain silent might have been con-
strued into a consciousness of guilt. His calum-
niators, therefore, arc answerable for the revival of
the memory of that which he was willing should be
forgotten, and which nothing but boroughmonger-
ing malignity could bave induced »ny ono to at-
tempt to revive. Wit. COBBETT.

Botlcy, May 9, 1810.

MANciiESTEf(.-.On Sunday evening last Mr. Wil-
hams,, of Stockport, delivered an .animated- lecture
m tbo People's Institute, on tho War of Interest,which was listened to throughout with «rcat ' satis-
faction. After the lecture , Mr. Amho.ie~Tomlinson
gave a recital of his sufferings while in York Castle.
At tho close of tho meeting it was unanimously'
agreed that the county delegate meetin',' should bo
held m the Hall of Science, Camp Field, on Sunday,
the 2<5fch iiist. The chair to be taken at ten o'clock
in the morning.

Derby.—-In accordance with a resolution unani-
mously passed ,at a public meeting held at the Town
Hall; {the^riiculars 

of which recently appeared in.
the 'Imtf ifff iy '- 'Sfar ,). I; forwarded the memorial,
adopted in behalf of all our imprisoned brethren, to
Lawrence Hey worth, Esq., M.P., for presentation
to Sir G. .Orey, and havo received the following
letter from.that honourable gentleman in reply :—
" ' ' YtWftrce , near Liverpool , November 0th , 1S1U.

LE AH Sm,—I ha ve had great pleasure in transmitting to
Sir George Grcythe pi-tition from the inhabitants of Derby,
in public meejMig assembled, mid which, bv authority of
the meeting, yonhnys done me the honour of forwarding
to me. I have expressed to Sir George Grey an earnest
hope Hint the prayer of tin's petition may be favourably re-ceived by her Majesty, Die Queen, and am, dear sir,
,w T-v. „ :¦¦• Yours,truly,w. Lewis Fairo. ¦:..-.. Lawbexce IIetwobth.
Westminster.—T»b En'suiso "' CiuimsT Cosfe-

BKNCE;—Atnmeeiirig- of this locality, held at the
Two Chairmen, Wardour-street, Soho ; Mr. John
Milno in tho chair. .On tho motion of Mr.. John
Arnott, seconded hy A. Piercy, it was unanimously
resolved,—" That a public .meeting be held fpr .the
purpose of electing four delegates to represent Jho
city of Westminster in tho f orthcoming Chartist
Conference." A committee having been appointed
to effect this object the meeting' adjourned ' to
Tuesday evening'next, Nov. 20th. !

WiuiraoTON isn Cat.—At the weekly meeting it
was resolved that tbe secretary, call on thc various.
Idealities in the Hamlets, to send two delegates to.,
the above house on Sunday evening, 'No vember 18th, '
by half-past sis, to devise thc best means of carry*
ing on the agitation. The meeting then adjourned.

FiNSBunv . Locality. — Tho members of this
locality met on Sunday evening last at S3, Leather-
lane, Holborn. Mr. Fuzzen in the chair. The
secretary read a letter which he had received from
G. W. M. Reynolds, Esq., and a'vote of thanks was
given t hat geptleman. It was then moved and se-

.condocL—" Tljiit thk localjtehold a public meeting
WflnMItty.W$D^^
Itooms, Theobald-road , Nov. 20th, for the purpose
of electing four delegates to thc metropolitan
Conference." A committee was appointed , and the
secretary was instructed to wri te to Mr. Kydd,
asking that gentleman to allow himself to be put
in nomination for Finsbui-y. Three other dele-
gates were nominated , after which a subscri ption
was entered into for the purpose of getting up the
meeting, when the sum of Ills. 4d. was collected.
The members then adjourned until Sunday evening
next , Nov. 13th.

Curr-PL-EOAK Locality .—At a special meeting held
on Sunday evening, a committee of five persons
were appointed to select a place for a public meet-
ing for the election of four delegatos to the forth-
coming Conference. Two shillings and ten pence
was collected for the defence of the action between
Mr. O'Connor and Macnauiara . Several small sub-
scriptions for the Monumen t were also brought in.

Halifax.—Public Mektino.—A large and en-
thusiastic meeting called by public placard, was held
here on Tuesday evening, the l"Jih inst . in the
Working Man 's Hall, Bull Close-Une, for ths pur-
pose of adopting a memorial to the Queen, pray-
ing for a free pardon to all politica l offenders.
Mr. J. Clissett was called to tbe cliair : when
the fol 'owing rc-olutioiis were passed unanimously ,
being moved and sec mded by Messrs . G. Webber,
Maud , Rushton , and Crossley, siippi.r ted by Mr.
John West. 1st ,—" Tha t, this meeting is decidedly of
opinion that the imprisonment of men fir expressing
their honest convictions up»n political subjects, isdi-
rectly at variance with that spiri t of freedom ran/ lobe
inherent in the British constitution , and contrary
to that liberty of speech, in the expre ssion of political
opinions , which is considered to be the righ t of »"'
Bri tish subjects ; as we consider that an ""lightened
public opinion is the safes t and most 1 ffectual way
to attain this nation 's rights, and , therefore, tliat the
expression of thought on all questions of religio*s
and civil polity should be free and unfettered. This
meeting, also, is of opinion , that the tyrannica l and
persecuting spirit of our un defined sedition laws call
(liUiily upon Parliament ior their liberal rev ision or
immedi ate repeal." 2nd.—" That a memorial be
drawn up by a committee i.f three, founded upon
the above resolution , and presented to her
Majesty the Queen , through Air. Cobden . M.F.,
prayiug for a free and unreserved pa-don to be
extended to all political prisoners now confined
in any of thc prisoni of Great Britain." 3rd.—
'' That it is the opinion of this meeting, 1 hat
the lime has now arriv ed when the people of Great
Bri tain should memorialize the Crown, and petition
the Houses of Pai-liau>cnt for a remission of the
sentcneo ol all po i.ieal c nvicts now suiU-nng in
ou r penal settlements, nnd that we recommend
th e consideration of this question to all patriots."
4th.—" That, Mr. William Darnells, Mr. Geur^e
Webber, and Mr. J. Clissett, form a committee to
draw up and forward the memorial founded upon
the foregoing resolutions.". The me«ting wasalter-
wards addressed by Mr. John West in his usual
talented manner. Votes of thanks were then voted
to Mr. West, the chairman , when the meeting
separated.

TO TIIE DEMOCRATIC PUBLIC OF GREAT
MITAi'N AW IRELAND.

BiiKTimE.v,—IVe, the undersigned, being a com-
mittee acting for, and on behalf of, Dr. M'Douall ,
now a political pri soner in Kirkdale-gaol , do most
respectfully return thanks for the timel y aid af-
forded by those locali ties who have been ever ready
to protect the patrio t 's wife and children from want.

It is not generally known the great sacrifices
that our friend M'Douall lias made, strugg li ng for
the cause ofthe people, against tyranny and oppres-
sion, during the last twelve years ; we tire certain,
was it known , a grea ter number of his admirers
would have come to his help before now. The
amount of money, spent hy him for the people's
cause—the valuable time, and the exti-.-iordin.-iry
ta:oiit and genius, which might have been em-
ployed in providing a competency for old age, and
the support of his family. But that is not the
least ; he has suffered at the hands of Whi g ju dges
and juries rear three years' incarceration in a dun-
geon's gloom, with one hour's exercise daily in the
company of murderers, robbers , and all otlu r im-
moral inm ates of a prison. From his lonely cell
his prayer has been , ne.U to his wife and children ,
that the Supreme Power would change the hearts of
the tyrants and oppressors, and tha t the poor may
obtain the just reward for their labou r they are en-
titled to get.

It is scarce six years ago, when this good man
advocating thc rights ofthe poor, by a slight word ,
gave offence to the possessors of power, whereupon
they issued a proclamation offering one hundred
pounds reward for his body, winch forced him to
seek shelter in a foreign land. In fine, wo know of
110 man who has suffered more, and borne it so pa-
tiently, as our friend Dr. M'Douall ; he havng spent
l\is -,\U, and sacrificed, every domestic comfort and
family interest for tho people's cause and a dun-
geon's gloom ; and all for us and our order ! Then
shall we ever deserve to enjoy heaven-born liberty,
if we so basely desert him no w ? We consider his
claims on us can never be repaid . Therefore, with
a view to assist him, wc propose a National Tcstl-
nial , to be called

•• TIIE M'DOUA LL TESTIMONIAL,"

to be raised bv voluntary contributions, from all
Chartist Democratic localities, for the express pur-
pose of enabling this patriot to recommence his own
profession as a medical man. His talents have been
admitted on several occasions, by the public press ;
his abilities, as a writer and orator, are very well
known to be pre-eminent. We therefore beg leave
to inform our friends throughout the kingdom , who
may be desirous of contribu ting to " The M'Dou all
Testimonial " that all subscriptions will he received
by tho Treasurer of tho Committee, and acknow-
ledged privately, or through the Northern Star.

We are, Brother Democrats.
On behalf of Dr. M'Doual l,

Yours Fraternally,
William L'Costixe, John Waddkll, Cliairman ,
James Mkrckh , Andrkw M'Fkk , Treasurer,
William 11oiiin.so.n-, Jas iks Sedlip, Secretary.
P. S.—All Post-office Orders made payable to

Andrew MTee, 6, Agustine-strect, St. Martin's,
Liverpool.

FUND FOR TIIE WIDOWS AND CIIILDllEI*
OF SHARP AND WILLIAMS.

The following subscriptions have been alroady
received by the Committee :—
Sir Jo shua Walmslcy, M.P 2 0 0
Mr. James llnnner, ( ira-A-lwDw/wtc/i)... 1 1 0
Mr. Thomas Prout 1 1 0
Mr. William Williams 1 1 0
Mr. George W. M. Reynolds ... ... 5 5 0
Collected at a Public Meeting at Derby 0 17 0
Digby Arms Locality v . 1 0  0
Subscribed by tho Clerks and Compositors

in Ileyuolds s Miscellany Office ... 0 10 0
Mr. D. ltuffv 0 5 0
Proceeds of Ball in tho Tower Hamlets 0 10 0

T. W„ 2s. Od. ; per Mr. lllingworth , Is. ; Mrs.
and .Miss Eagle, Is. ; Anonymous Corre^Rdefiftoi
Ilemiolds's Ah 'Ktttami, Od .; Ditto, Mk /K W^d
a Youth, 3d. ; J. H.'fShorpditch), 3tW^>7*

"William Bayis, clmrMrilyMy;:
G. W. M. Rkynolds
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FRANCE.
The » Moniteur ' publishes a decree of the Presi-

dent cf the Republic, appointing M. Carlier, the
present Chief of the Municipal "Police, Prefect of
Pd.ce of Paris, m the place of Colonel Rehillot,
whn has ba?n promoted to the rank of General of
Brigade.

The new Prefect bas published the following in-
famous proclamation :—
' lnhabi'.ants of Paris.—The high confidedence of

the President of the Republic has just called me to
the post of prefect of police. It will be for me an
eternal honour to hva been considered wi-n'ny of
seconding in those delicate functions the great and
straightforward policy inaugurated by tbe acts and
declarations of the bead of the state: 1 am about
to demand from my fel'tovr-civiz'ms tbeir co-opera-
tion and support, in promising them my zjal and
energy. Peaceable men of all classes can otitv SSC ia
me a friend ; I a;u, and al ways shall be, I do not
say the enemy, but the courageous and indefatigable
adversary of prrlurbators, both chiffs and instru-
ments. Protection to religion, to labour, and to
famt'r ties, to property, to goud, institutions, to
repenta-.-c? even ; vigilance and rigour towards so-
cialism, immorality, disorder, improper publications,
and the obstinacy of the factious. Such will be tbe
rule of mv conduct.—National guards, heads of ma-
nufacturing and industrial establishments, fathers 0/
families, tradesmen, workmen, assist me in the ac-
complishment of my mission ; it belongs to the ini-
tiative of good citizens to facilitate the action of the
laws aud of the authority ; the internal discipline of
families and workshops is the most powerful auxi-
liary of tbe police of the state ; our cause is the
same ; you!wish for a protective government ; we
wish for enlightened liberty ; mofieration founded
On force veil', doubtless, daunt bad passions. The
most trying days are passed j bnt we must not
slumber on a first success ; nothing has been done
¦wni'e there yet remains anything to do for order and
security. Inhabitants of Paris, the question now is
to form a league against socialism ; that is the cause
of every interest. Let us revive private confidence
by restoring public security ; let us secure the
future we'fare of all by the stahility of institutions
faithfully respected, but firmly applied ; it is between
B3 all a mutual asturauce ; we have therefore a
right to rely ou each other. You may rely on me.

(Signed) OA1U.1ER.
Seen and approved by "ihe Minister of the Interior.

(Signed) ?. BakiiOT.
Paws, Sunday.—It seems tbat the effective of

the French army during IS 19 was 451,000 men, in
lieu of tbe 3S0 000 set down in. the estuaat?. It is
not esplained why the late war minister, General
Brihieres, even with tbe excess ol tbe Roman expe-
dition, could have exceeded his estimate by 7-1,000
men, a pretty eraiy in itself. Heoer&l Ilauinoul
promises to reduce 40.000 to 400,000 men, Whlht
the iisw war minister is thus pacific, 51. Ferdinand
Barrot, the new Home Minister, is decidedly war-
like. The enemy, however, against whom he is
abont to eatrer en campagne is not Russia or Rome-
The Socialists are M. llarrot*s foes, aud he proposes
to increase the gendarmerie mobile to combat them.

Rogcks All.—M. Ferdinand .Barret is, how-
ever, a modest man ; so modest, tbat when the
ministerial change was in progress, which was to
oust his brother Odii'on, and mate hira, Ferdinand,
minister in his place. Ferdinand said not one word
On tbe subject to Odillon, who Uanied the minis-
terial rev-j liutan dom a stranger. Odillon Barrot
had spent his life ia befriending his brother Fer-
dinand. Wiil the latter be more true to Louis
Kauo'eoa then Le has been to his benefactor and
DIOtiier ?

•The Fhiexds of Okder."— The 'Moniteur '
puMishes the rf-part of tbe three arbitrators ap-
pointed to feqaiVe jn'o the extent of the losses sus-
tained by the two printers of the anarchical journals,
Messrs. Prous and Baule, whose establishments
were forcibly entered by the National Guards and
troops nn the 13:h of June last. The damage done
to tbe proprietors of ihe 'Democratic Psci&que' is
estimated at 4,S12f. 50c. *, the damage suffered by
M. Prous. printer of the 'Vraie Kepublique* ai
40,-Uif. tile- and by XL Bou'.e, printer of tbe
•Pcuple.' at ll.mt. 07c; in all 123,322f. 81c.

Letiersfrom Toulon of the 9ih inst state that se-
veral sieam-fjj gates are bpiny fitted out in that port
to f orm part of an expedition against the Emperor
of Morocco.

The Veterinary School of Lyons, which was
closed af»?r ihe iusurreeti»n of June last, lias bseii
again oiienid ; 150 pupils have been admitted but
tbey ate 1:0 longer aliased to wear an uniform 01
sword.

At a meeting nf the editors of tie Paris news-
papers beid MM. Liibis Duras, Emi'ie de Gerardiu.
Boiiey, and Cbatard were elected Syndics.

A letter from Montp-dlier of the 9th inst. states
that a duel had just taken place between M. Felix
Dupin, editor of ihe ' Independent,' a Red Repub-
lican journal, and M. Marcel, editor of the ' Echo du
Mid?.* M. Unpin having received a ball in the
breast, the seconds put an end to tbe combat.

T. e pupils of tbe Ecole des Arts et Metiers ai
Angers, who revolted some time since, were tried by
tbe Asaize Court of that town on the 9tb inst.
They were acquitted with tbe exception of two, who
¦were sentenced to imprisonment for two years.
" A starch for fire-arms was made by the police on
Monday last in Paris at the residence of M. Ilerve,
one of the Editors ofthe ' Yoix du Peuple,' None,
however, were discovered.
. Paris, Tuesday.—Last evening after post hour
government made two important communications to
the Assembly, through tbe organ of M. Ferdinand
Barrot. who rose to state that the President of the
¦Republic, using his inconteitible right, bad ordered
tbe pardon of the greater part of tbe insurgents im-
prisoned at Belleisle. 700 out of 1,200 prisoners
are included in this measure of pardon.

THE M«CK TRIAL OF THE PROSCRIBED
RErCBLICAXS.

The state trials at Versailles were brought to a
conclusion on Monday. The counsel for the pri-
soners persevered in their refusal to plead, not being
allowed by the Court to plead the violat'on of the
Constitution. The additional counsel named by the
Court declared tbey could not perform that duty,
as the prisoners ha3 refnsed to accept their assist-
ance.
. The president then charged the jury, who retired

at balf-past two o'clock.
Park TtTEsrur.—The; jury passed the afternoon

of Monday and all tbe night in deliberation. Many
of the spec a"o:s, among whom were several ladies,
fearing to lose tbeir seats, remained in the court all
eight, or only quitted it for a short lime, Outside
the co rt large crowds were assembled daring the
whole cf the night.—At a quarter-past seven the
liagin; cf tha bell of the jury room announced
that tne High Jury were ready to give their
verdict. The female relatives of the prisoner.
Were not allowed to remain in court.—Tbe judges
having taken their seats tbe jury entered tbe box.
—Tne President warned tbe public that any ruatk
of approbation or disapprobation would he se-
verely cbected. He then called on tbe foreman of
the jury to make known ths verd'et.

The foreman then read the decisions of the ju ry
on the eighty-eight questions which had been sub-
mitted to tbem. They were in the negative as re-
garded Maillard, Baune, Bureaus, Louriou, Achintre,
Delahaye, Merliot, Vernon, Angelot, Leraabre, and
"Forestier. On tbe question of conspiracy to destroy
cr change the government, and to excite civil war
by arming Gne citizen against another, tbe reply
was affirmative as regards Andre, Langlois, Paya,
and Schmitz. On the question ot attempt to destroy
the Government and to excite to civil war by"*arming
Citizens against each other, the reply was affirma-
tive with regard to Lebon, Commissaire, Suehet,
Maigne, Vauthier, Lamaziere, Guinard, Maube, nnd
fraboulet. Extenuating circumstances w?re only-
found iu the cases of Suchet, Mauhe, and "Fra-
boulet, and the reply of tbe jury was affirmative
on a*l the questions of conspiracy and atteutat as
Jar as concerned Chipron, Dufeiis, Fargiu Fayolle,
Pilhes, Boch, Deville, and Gambon.

The prisoners, in favour of whom tbe verdict of
acquittal had been given, were tben brought info
conrt, and ordered by the President to be set at
liberty if no other "cause of detention remained
aga nst tbem. The prisoners retired without
Slaking any remark.

The remaiad* r of the prisoners were tben brought
in, and the decision of tbe jury read over to them.
It was listened to with attention by tbem all, Fra-
"bornei alone making a gesture of disdain on learning
tbat extenuating circumstances bad been found in
his favour.

The Procureur General, M. Barocbe, tben rose
and called for the judgment of the Court on tbe
prisoners.

The President: Have the accused or their advo-
*i£s anything 10 say in mitigation of punishment ?
remind them that they cannot plead that tbe fact
i •*& Jch they have been declared guilty of by the

jury is false, but only that it does not constitute a
crime or offence, or that it does not call for the
punishment demanded by the Procureur-General.

The advocates who bad been officially named for
ihe prisoners intimated that they left the matter
to the ju dgment of the Court.

The Prf sident then severally called on the accused
most of whom men-ly rose and reseated themselves
wiihout speaking. When , however, he called the
name of Lehon, tbe accused, with great excitement ,
exclaimed—You want ms to speak iu mitigation of
punishment, but I do net think that daring the
trial I have made any attempt to extenuate the
charges against me. Y »ur enemies are in your
hauds—strike them severely, in order that some
day—

The President : Accused, do not aggravate your
position. Sit down , I forbid you to speak.

Paya said, I have nothing to say. I did not
plead on the merits, and consequently the truth is
not known to you. I take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to declare that in refusing to defend myself I
acted* on no suggestion, but of my own free will.

Maigne exclaimed, that any punishment would
be pleasing which would render testimony to the right
of the people, and serve as a protest which would pro-
tect the honour of France, their beloved mother. It is
for you to see to what point you will descend in
the path ot iniquity, in which 3 prevaricating govern-
ment—

President.—Prisoner, hold your tongue.—Maigne
sat down without completing the sentence.

Lamaziere—I hope the 36 men who are opposite
us—

President—Be silent. I will net allow you to
speak in that manner.

Lamaziere continued to speak in spite of the in-
junctions of tbe President, and the gendarmes were
compelled to make him sit down by f orce.

Devil e.—Men like me Bin ays accept a condem-
nation. Their iife and tbeir liberty are always at
the service of their country, they ars always ready
to sacrifice them for her. Tliey do not demand the
price of tbeir devotedness.

Fraboulet said, with great emphasis. History
will know the truth of this maa.er. 'Vivela Re-
puhlique Democratique et Sociale 1'

The Court then retired to deliberate. After
about an hour it returned, and delivered iis
jud gment, condemning Chipron , Andre, Dnftlix
Lebon, Langlois, Pays, Commissaire, Maigne,
Fargin, Fayelle, Pilhes Daniel Lamroiere,
Kach Vauthier, Deville, Gambon, Guinard
and Schmitz to ttanspertat'ou for life; aud Suchet,
Maube,  and Fraboulet de Chalandar, to five
years imprisonment ; and the whole of Ike prison-
ers, conjointly and separately, to the expenses of
tbe prosecution, fixing tbe imprisonment, in defaul t
of payment , to two years.

On hearing their sentence all tbe prisoners rose
and cried, ' Vice la Repuhlique Democrat ique et
Sociale !'

President : Take the prisoners back to their
rG'TUS.

Lamaziere exclaimed, in a trembling voice, ss he
was leaving tbe court , « As for the judges, may the
infamy sit 1'gb.ily on them.'

Oa leaving the court they all made 2 farewell
sign of adieu to their friends.

BELGIUM.
Opening of the Chambers.—The Belgian

Chambers were opened on the 13:b inst. by the
king in p erson.

It was stated in the spj eeb from tbe throne that
the country presented a very favourable aspect ; tbat
its tranquilli ty was a prcof of its excellent spirit and
of the exis'ence of good institutions ; 'hat it pos-
sessed the confidence and sympath y of foreign
nations,and thatthe harvest this year wasav sry
abundant oiif , rendering provisions cheap, and at the
same tune idcreising the exports of agricultural pro-
duce. The king then proceeded to declare that
public attention was grea.lv direcied to the progress
of agriculture ; that thc eff orts of his government
public bodies, and private individuals in that
respect cannot fail lo [induce benr-ficial results ; tbat
tiie progress of inana-'ac'ure was, on the whole, sa-
tisfactory, ihe exp-irts to distant markets gradual!?
i' creasing; tbat tbe sufferhijis of ihe population ol
Flanders were mitigated ; that tha new postal sys-
tem had hitherto worked well, and that other postal
cotivent'ous were ou the point of being concluded.
His majesty then announced bills for the improve-
ment of tbe system, of public education at ths ex
pense of the state ; for the amendment of the
penal code ; for the abolit'on of the punishment of
i>randi«g on the body ; for the fotal abrogation
after the 1st of January next, of the contract
betwe n the government and the great banking es-
tablishment, the Societe Generate ; for the further
orgauisat'oii of savings "j anks aud country banks of
credit (without, mortgage;) for the revision of tbe
iii-irtt>a«e systesi ; and for tbe creation of esta-
blishments for providing funds for aged operatives,
&c, &c,

Ths strike amongst tbe factory operatives at
Ghent for higher wages and a diminution in the
hours of lahour still continues, and is spreading no
slight alarm in that large city. Inflammatory cir.
culars " are distributed amongst the working classes,
and much exasperation prevails. The arrests
continue.

SWITZERLAND.
Tbe ' Ticir.0 Gsz^tte' announ ces that Mazzini, the

ex-triumvir of Rome, has been expelled from the
Canton of Vaud by order of the Director of the
Federal and Cantonal Police, in virtue of the decree
issued by the Diet against M. Mazzini. in 1S33.

ITALY.
NAri.ES.—The policy of the king and his imme-

diate advisers has not changed, and every day adds
to the number of political prisoueis. Even those
attached by interest to existing governments do not
approve of this universal system of oppression,
since it throws the king more than ever into tbe
hands of tbe army. Baron Baracca, the richest
man iu Calabria, has been arrested in Naples. A
party of armed police surrounded tbe house, whilst
others searched every hole and corner of the build-
for papers and letters.

Thc Jesuits, who tiow reign triumphant in Naples,
have begun their war against education. By a de-
cree of the 27th n't., whoever is enjaa,ed iu pvtfcUl
or private instruction, must apppar before a council
to be interrogated on the l Catechism of tbe Chris-
tian doctrine,' and can only exercise tbeir office by
permission, which simply means tbat ihe Jemits
are to dictata what is to hi taught to the youth
of Naples, whilst tbe civil law will punish any devia-
tion from their orders. Thus it will he seen ,
at a moment when other religious orders are
trying to elevate Christianity, the Jesuitf , as of
old , would debase it. These are the friends of
Ferdinand II.

PIEDMONT.—In its sitting of the Sth, the
Chamber of Deputies of Turin confirming the elec-
tion of Advocate D.iniel Manin at Genoa. The
Zc<7-/c observes, that Manin not being naturalised,
the Chamber ought not to have confirmed the
electiou.

SPAIN.
Letters f rom Madrid of the 71b state that at tbe

sitting of the Cortes of the previous evening M.
Olozaga declared that if ihe government persisted
iu its acts of gross illegality, he should be forced to
resign his place as deputy, to avoid a repetition of the
persecutions he bad already been the victim oL The
printing-office of the 'Clamor Publico' had been
forced open by orders of M. Saragossa, tbe Political
Chief, and the types scattered. The emigres of the
Palace implicated in thelate crisis bad reappeared in
Madrid, and the King's Secretary, M. Rodon, was
also expected in tbe capital.

GERMANY.
The Martyr Robert Blum.—The anniversary

of the execution cf Robert Blum was solemnised at
Berlin, Culoiue, and in various other places on tbe
8th inst In nearly every instance tbe police breke
in upon and dispersed the assemblages. Th?
following is from the ' Times,' containing tbe usual
' Times' sneer : -' The * Kolner Zeitung' of the 11th
inst, states that a large meeting of Radicals assem-
bled in the Villa OAonna on the 8;h inst., to cele-
brate the anniversary of the execution of M. R.
Blum. The meeting was attended by no less than
2,000 persons iu moan.i.'ig, w', 0 e&t>.i!.*<>d a rrqtii«m ,
and were baing addn-ssed by one of their number
when the military and police arrived, and cleared
the room with so much precipitancy tbat the
distressed Radicals were obliged to leave their
mourning cloaks and bats behind them. Another
meeting was held in the Krausen-strasse. It was
dispersed, and the police attempted to anest a man
who distinguished himself by aii enormous red
c.ckade ; but she individual in question was rescued
by his friends, who fought the police ia the room
and in ihe street.

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARr.
VreySA, Nov. 4.~-My letter of the 21st of

October comnimu'cst-d the important imel 'iVnce
that the Emperor of Russia had consented toVllh'

draw hif claim for the extradition of his subjects
who were implicated in the Hungarian rebellion. 1
am at present enabled to inform you that the matter
is definitely concluded , the Porte having pledged
itself to keep in safe custody, in one or more of the
Turkish fortresses, all those refugees whose names
may be mentioned by the Russian and Austrian
governments , and immediatel y to banish the others
probably with the exception of those who may in
the meantime have embraced tbe Mahometan re-
ligion—from tbe Turkish territories. Of course,
this perfectly authentic news completely confules aU
the riiHcnlous reports, according to which Kossuth
and some of bis colleagues are already on the ir way
to j iin Messrs. Pulsky and Teleky in England.—
Times.

Vienna, Nov. 6.— We are furnished frora oflicia.
sources with some further details concerning thc
raissioti of General Hauslah to Widden , its termina-
tion and present result. You are already aware that
the Austrian envoy arrived on the 12th in
Widdin, where be was received in tbe usual oriental
sty le by Zia Pasba. On the 16th a proclamation ap-
peared on the walls of the Austrian Consulate , which
promised a free pardon to the common soldier *
un der condition of enlistment in the Austr ian army.
The cfficers wbo returned were not onl y to be en-
rolled as privates in the imperial service, but to be
tried by court-martial . Under these circumstances
it is strange that witb so many samples before their
eyes of the ruthless fate awarded to those oi tbeir
comrades wbo surrendered unconditi onally no less
than sixty officers should have given themselves up
to tbe Austrian government. In vain the chiefs of
tbe Hungarian rebellion, Bern ; now Murad Pasha ,
and Guyon, strove by the most emphatic warning s
to divert these infatuated men from the blind step.
They, with 3,111 men , embarked on the evening of
the 21st on hoard the Steamers ".lagycr aud Mercury,
and s'x towed vessels, under tbe auspices of General
Hauslab, for Orsova. The account of Ibis matter in
the ¦ Wiener Zeitung' does not scru ple to charge
Bern. Guyon , and tbe rest of the rebel chiefs with
th e design of makincr an attempt on the person of
General Hauslab, who was provident ially saved from
their machinations by the timel y arrival of the Aus-
trian steamer Ludnhr. Equally probable is the
statement that Murad Pasha issued a proclamation
making brilliant offers to all who would embrace
Islamism. Guycn, who bad left Widdin for Con-
stantinople long; before, is repre sented , with others,
as having hissed the a^ed consul and torn down the
proclamation ; but a tr.iop of gipsies appearing, put
the 'rioters to flight. The next day, Gen. Hauslab
having preferred a complaint to the Turkish au-
thorities against Guyon , tbat officer was conducted
' notwithstanding tbe heavy rain ,' under a strong
Turkish escort , away towards Constantinop le. All
the Magyar, Italian , and Polish subjects of Austria
having embarked in spiie of the attempts , supported
hy the Turkish population , to detain them , there re-
mained behind some 700 msn chiefly Russian sub-
jects. Such is the official accounts, evidently full
of lies. Letters of the 1st, from Semliu , add tha t
tbe rest of the Italian legion, who were not Austrian
subjects, bad refused any longer to seivc under Bern ,
at whose aposlacy they were greatly scandalised , and
are gone to Gsliipol i, from whence they will be
conveyed by sea to Genoa. Kossuth and the other
chiefs were still in the citadel of the fortress of
Widdin , strictly guarded. The truth is, that the
departure of Guyon for Constantinop le and of the
Italians for GiUipoli, was simp ly in consequence of
tbe English and Sardinian ministers having applied
to the Porte for their delivery •, and neither Otto-
man consideration for tha Aggrieved dign ity cf Gen.
ffauj 'ab on thc one hand, not' the horror iiupired by
Bern's turban on the other, ave at all necessary to
account for the retirement of the Er-glbhtn an and
Piedmontese from Widdin.

Tbe 150 Hun garian hussars who fled to Eng land ,
and were frora thee sent to Turkey, have not bee.-i
permitted to land at Cjustantinople. Being in uni-
form, and without military passes, they were consi-
dered as deserters.

Letters from Schemnifz state that one of the
of hc rs oi the garrison of Comorn has lately bsen
executed in the city of Scbemnitz , in direct violation
of the terms of General Klapka's cap itulation.

Since January , no less than 1,019 sentences have
been pronounced by the court-martial silting at
Vienna.

The 'Wi ener "titling " contains an ordinance of

the Minuter of Justice, Schmerlin, completely re or.
«amsing tbe judici al system of Hungary, which is
assimilated to tbat already promulgated for the oihel
domi nions of the crown. Ons of the main features
of this plan is to place the nomkiatiou of the jud ges,
who were heretofore elected for a term by tbe coun-
ties and towns iu the bunds of thc crown , by whom
tbey are to be appointed for life.

The military commander of Pestb and Buda bas
published a proclamation, enjoining the shopkeepers
of the two cities to remove any tri-coloured orna.
men', tbat may be found in or around their shops ,
and to alter tbe Hungarian legend on iheir sign-
boards so as to give it a German translation. Those
who refuse obeying this order are to be fi ned in
the first instance. The same pro clamation all hut
forbids the use of the Hungarian language, be-
cause • it is spoken by thc disaffected and rebel-
lious.'

The finances of Vienna are in a most sorry condi-
tion ; for the year 1S50, its revenue is estimated at
7fiMS9 florins, a»d its probable expenditure ai
1,715,702 florins, leaving a deficit of no kss than
951,213 florins.

An ordinance of tbe military government at
Pesth has given the inhabitants an opportuni ty ef
exhibiting their feelings in a shape which has
civered the authorities with ridicule and exaspe
rated them with rage. It seems that Gtner? !
Haynau has taken it into bis heard to spare the
language of the Magyars as little as tbeir lives and
liberties. A proclamation was issued to tbe trades-
men to bang out the signs descriptive of their busi-
ness in German . The 'ingenuity of patriotism bas
been taxed to the uttermost to ring all ths changes
ol insulting irony in compliance with this absur d
exigence Some remove their s'gns altogether ;
others paint up very minute Germaii characters aud
inscriptions close to the irameuse Magyar ones ;
Others retain only their names : and so forth .

TURKEY AND RUSSIA.
Constantinople, Oct. 25.—Yesterd ay a Queen's

messenger arrived here on board the French war
steamer Tartare. He was tbe beaver of despatches
from Lord Palmerston for Sir Stratford Canning,
and from tbe French government for General Aupick.
The despatches from London are dated the 9:h inst .
and from Paris the 10rh inst. This is the second
messenger who has arrived here f rom the Forei gn-
(.ffic e within a week , and , in the interval , the usual
monthly courier from Malta brought despatches, ti
our embassy. In my last letter I informed you that
the despatches brought by Lieutenant Rylibins, au d
da:cd Lyndon , Oct. 3, contained an approval of the
conduct of the Potte on the question of extradition ,
and of that pursued by the British Ambassador , who
had advised the Turkish government to resist the
demands of Rassia, and that these coramunicattGUf
srave it to be understood that England would gran-
material support to the Sultan In case of emergency.
The despatches received yesterday at the British
Embassy expressed more cleariy the determination
of her Majesty 's government to form a defensive
alliance with the Porte, should tbe Czar put into ex-
ecution his threats of aggression. As the first step
towards such a measure, orders had been sent to
Admiral Patker to put bimself into communication
with Sir Stratford Canning, and tbe British flj et ,
under tbe Commander-in-Chief , is at tbe present
moment at the mouth of tbe Dardanelles.

The despatches received yesterday by General
Aupick are nearly in the same terms as those from
tbe English .government. France approves of tbe
conduct of the Porte and of that of her own envoy
at Constantinople.

Constantinople, October 25,—Letters received
here from Widden mention ' tbat orders have been
sent for the removal of the refugees, in consequence
of the insalubrity of its climate. The Hungarians
will go to Uoustchcuk and Silistria ; the Italians
havt; already set out for G*Hi po'i, and the Poles for
Cboumla, witb General Wissocki, Count Byster-
zanowski, and Pri nce Zamoiski.'

A letter from Salonica mentions that tbe new
governor-gmeral , I' z.i Pacha , had trrived tlwe,
and assumed bis functions. Business is said to be
dull, indeed—and nothing heard lately of the
pirates. Fuad "Effendi bas not yet returned from
Petersburg. The Sultan has inspected all the mili-
tary depots and magazines ; on the 20th there wasa grand review and target practice by the artillery
encamped in the valley of Ali-bey-Keni , in the
presence of the commander-in-ch ief , and the
governor of the School of Engineers. The practice
was excellent.

PERSIA.
Turkish letters state that Persia was in a very

distorted state. The Shih uppeareu incapable cf
maiu t aining order, and an uufouuded report cf hi-

death by the bowstring showed how precarious bis

tenure of the throne was considered.
CANADA.

Our dates by tbe Niagara ate from Montreal to
the 27th and from Toronto to the 24th of October.

The future seat of government having been act-

tied for the present, the departments were already

en roxte for Toronto.
Three of tbe Lower Canada members of the

min istry-Messrs. Viger, Vache, and Leslie-had re-
Sed ; and r.o l«ss tban eighteen French members

of the legislature are said to have threatened to go

into opposition.
Annexation did not appear to be making much

wav An attempt to get up an annexation meeting

at Quebec had proved a failure. The partizans ol

the movement calculated upon an increase of ad-
herents, in consequence of the selection of Toronto

for the seat of government , in Kingston , Hamilton ,

and B-town , each of which had laid claim to that

The 
'league bad been called together , to meet at

Toron to on the 1st November next , to take into con-
sidtsration matters of importance. The plan pro-
posed to be pursued by the league was as follows ;_—
Every branch of the league, in all tbe constituencies
in Canada , is to agitate in its respective location , so
as to induce its representativ e in the provincial par-
l iament to vote for the introduction of a bill autho-
rising the assembling together of the people of
Cana da, bv means of dekgafes, in convention , for th e
purpose'of determining on what changes in the con.
stitution are necessary "; and having done so, a mea-
sure in accordance with their views is to be brought
into parliament , and , when carried , sen t home for
con siderat ion to Eng lan d.. It is for this purpose
tbat the convention of delegates of the British
American league was to meet. An union of the
North American pvovinees will also be considered.

Lord Elgin wa< in the neighbourhood of the
Falls , and leading a retired and domestic life. The
rumour of his going home ere long had been re-
newed.

USITED STATES.
Thc American correspondent of tho Daily News,

writi ng on the Turko-Itussian question , says :—
" Should a rupture take place, .1 strong American
squadron of observation will immediately pass thc
Dardanelles. I have alrea dy informed you tha t om
Mediterranean squadron was to be reinfovced.

WEST INDIE S.
THE ROYAL TYRANT OF IIAYT1.

The ' Jama ica Journal' of the 20th October pub-
lishes lists of the ministers appointed , and of Ihe
princes and nobles created by ' Fatutin tbe First ,'
Empero r of Hay-i. late President Soulcinpie :

Mimstci of War awl Marine—Lieutenant-Genfral
Louis Du ^rene, Duke of Tiburon. Grand Marshal of
the Em pire, Grand Cross of tbe Imperial ami Mili-

iary Order of St. Faustin , Grand Cordon of the Im-
perial Order of tbe Lrgiou of Honour.

Minister of Justice—Mons ieur de Jean B'te Frar-
cisqu e, Duke of Limbe, Grand Cordon of the Impe-
rial Order of ihe Legion of Honour.

M inister of Finance—Colone l Louis Ene Felicit
Salomon , Duke of St. Louis of tbe South , Grand
Cross ofthe Imperial and Military Order of St. Faustin ,
Grand Cordflu of the Imperial. Oid^r of the Legion
of IL nour.

List of Created Princes and Dukes—His
Seren e Highness Monsei gneur d? Jean Louis Pierot ,
Prince of tlie Emp ire , Grand Marshal of the Empire ,
Grand Cross of the Imperial and Military Order o(
St. Faust in , Grand Cordon of the Imperial Order of
the Legion of Honour.

H is Serene Highness Monsoigncur th Lazari ,
Pr ince th1. St. Yague , Grand Marshal of the Empire ,
e" c,, lii specfor-Geii fral of the Army of the Emp ire.

His S«rene Hisbntss Monseignauv de Bolie, Prince
of Cape Hay ti, Grand Marshal of thc Empire, &c ,
Commander of the Province of the North .

His Serene Huhness Monsei gn eur de A. SaufFiant ,
Prince of Jacm«", Grand Marshal of ihe Empire , &c,
Commander rf  the Province cf tlie West.

Dukks.—Hi s Grace Monsfiigneur de Louis dn
Frenp , Duke oi Timmw , Grand Marshal of thc Em-
pire, &a , Minister of War ami Marine.
' Ilis Grace Mon seigneur de Js-a'.i Louis Rellegarde ,

Duke ot St. Louis (if the North , &e. &.. 'Cmii-
mander of thc First Military Division of thc Province
of the We st.

His Gr. ce Monseigneur de J. Paul , Duke of M-j rin.
&c. Grand Chamberlain of the Emperor.

His Grace Monseigneur de Cbas. Aler.'e, Dak s of
Pemcnade , &c &c, Chief of the Emperors Staff 0!
Iloniiur , aud Master of the Pantry.

His Grace M.>ns •ignoi ir de ]>nis Trem ere, Unite
of Lagaron, <!vc. &., Commissary General of thc
Emperor ,

His Grace Monseigneur de Jean Ph. Augitifc ,
Duke of Neybe, &c. &c, Iuspector-G?ueral of tbe
Troops of tbe Emp ire.

Fifty-three o'ber Graces comp'e'e tbe list.
Ths emperor has also decreed tbe imperial crown

as hereditary, as also all iis perqu isites"; titl es, &c.
The imperial potency ranges as far as Ihe east , for
1 here are dukes of places of the Dominican territory ,
France mus t now hide her diminished hesd , and all
Europ e bow in becoming homage to his Imperial
Majesty of the. Occident .

In the same paper from which the above is taken
we find a letter said to be written by one of tlie ob-
jects of the new emperor's proscriptions , whose
name is concealed , lest its mention should call down
on his friends and family the vengeance of the men
now in power.

You must have lear ned tbat since tb e ear ly part
of last month Sonlouque , resuming the course of his
capital executions , bas doomed a new series of vic-
tims to the last pain. Amongst these is one of the
most i:ble and intel' is- enl.men of tbe country, Celigny
Ardauin , my excellent friend , y ounger brother of tbe
resident minister at Paris. To join cruelty to ridi-
cule, and at the same time to enhance the measure
of lus hideous celebrity , the modern Nero , on ihe
20th of August , got bimself crowned Emperor 0'
Hayti , under the title of Faustin tbe First. At the
dale ot the latest advices , 7th September , the entire
solicitude of govr -rnment was concentrated on the
organisation of an imperial court and the creation of
an hereditar y nobility . Four princes of the empire ,
three dukes, and three ladies of honour to the em-
nress, arc alread y known . The list of the otier
dignitaries will uot be long incomplete, and I thvM
soon be enabled to place before you the nomencla -
ture of marquises , counts , barons, kni ght*, sijuires,
tiipbearei-s, masters of the pantry , oibcers of the
bsd-chamher , &e. All this will compose the most
curious as well as the most interesting of menagerie'.

As it was nvcessary to give an apprarancc of lega-
lity to this ignoble ma«j'.ieratle, tbe concurrence of
the leg islat ive body became indispensable. To ob-
tain it , recoursa was bad to terror , already brought
int o a system. Hesitation thenceforward bacsmc
impossible ; tbe drums beat a general call , and the
alarm csiinon was fired fro m Port-au-Prince : and it
was under the pressure of tbe cannon hall and the
bayonet that t'lc Sena te and tha Chamber of Repre-
sentatives bad to deli berate on the question of the
transformation of tbe republic into an empire—a
question brought forward under the form of a peti-
tion by some of the trusty, An uiarrMlivG vote &111 e
to hand. The feeling of personal safety prevai'ed
over the wholesomeness of principle , and a new
Christopbian era opens for this unfortunate country .

The following extract of a letter is from a gentle-
man of respectability at Ilayti :—' I send you a Hay-
tian journal , by which you will see that the fero cious
and sanguinary President of Hayti , Souloitqtie ,
has got himse lf proclaimed empero r. The news.
\iape.t tells you tbat he owes this elevation to tlie
wish of the people, but this is false; the initiative has
been entirely bis own , and any member of the legis-
la tive body tbat would have dared to oppose his
will would have been drawn out and shot
like a dog, as many a worth y man bas lately
been , by order of this monster. His object is to tx'-
terminafe the coloured race, and have the country
exclusiv ely governed by the blacks. There is no
longer safety to coloured men in Hayti. All
of this class who possessed anythin g have, been
lUbcr killed w obliged to flee the country. Nciilie r
sex nor age is span d by t in's demon and his R .ini«tev ,
Salom on , who have sworn together thc px'crmir.a -
t en en masse of the coloure d race. But let us hope
that the Almi ghty wi ll avert the accomplishment of
such a crime , and that there may yet be found in
Hayti another Brutus to deliver bis country from
ih 's monste r. *\>.n surpassrs iu cruelty anj lbi n b wr
have read of Tiberius ur Htm.

-•Jj KCIN'XI.VG OF TUG YEA.B. IS VARIOUS "SATIO""*).-—The Chaldeans ' and Egyptians' years were datedf ro m the autumnal equinox. The ecclesiastical
year of the Jews began in the spring, but in civiliiroiirs they retain the epoch of the Egyptian year.The ancient Chinese reckoned from the new moonnearest to thc middle of Aquarius. The year ofllomulus commenced in March, and that oi' A'umiiiu January. The Turks and Arabs date tho yearfrom tho 16th of July. Drcmsehid, of Gemsohiil ,King of Poi'Sia, obscrvod, on the t iny of his publiceaitry into Pcrsepol is, that the sun ent ered intoA-iwss ; aud. in commemoration- pi" this f ortun ate

event, he ordainod the beginning of the year to be
removed from the autumnal to thc vernal equin ox.
Thc Braobmen begin their year with the new moon
in April. Tho Mexicans begin it in February, when
the leaves begin to grow green. Their year con-
sists of eighteen months, having twenty days each ;
thc last five days 'arc spent in mirth , and no busi-
ness is suffered to be done, nor even any serv ice
at the temples. The Abyssinians havo five idle days
at the end of their year , which commences on the
26th of August. The American Indians reckon
from fcho first appearance of tbe new niOOIl at the
vernal equinox. ALihomcdnns begin their year tho
minute- in which thc sun enters Aries. The Vene-
tians , Florentines, and the Pisan s in Italy, begin
tlie year at the vernal equinox. Tho French year,
dur ing the reign of thc Morovinginn race, began
tho day on which the troops wero received, which
was tho 1st day of March. Under the Carloving ians
it began on Christmas Day. and under the G.-ipctians
on Easter Day. _ Tlie ecclesiastical year begins on
the first Sunday in Advent. Charles IX. appoint ed,
in luGi, that for the future the civil year should
commence on tbe 1st of January. 'Tlie Juli an
calendar, which was so called from Julius Ctcsir,and is tho old account of the year, was reformed by
the Pope Gregory in 1532, which plan was suggested
by Lewis Lilo, si Calabrian astronomer. The Dutch
and the Protestants in Germany introduced the new
stylo in 1700. The ancien t clergy reckoned from
the 27th of .March ; and this method was observed
in Britain until the introduction of tbe nciv stylo,
A.n. 1752, lifter whieh our year commenced on'the
1st of January .

At the meeting of the British Association , Sir
David Brewster rend a paper on si specimen of in-
combustible cloth for the dresses f or  ladies and
children , manufactured in Dundee. It is printed
calico, prepared by immersion in phosphate of mag-
nesia. A spark of red coal will not ignite i t ;  and ,
if inflamed, it soon goes out without the flame
spreading.
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FRAMPTOX 'S PILL OF HEALTH .
Price Is. ljd. per box.

THIS excellent family PILL, is a medicine
of long-tried efficacy for correcting all disorders of tho

stomach and bowls, tin* common symptoms of which sive
costiveness, flatuency, spasms, loss of iiniictHe, sicl; head-
ache, giddiness, sense of fullness after incids, dizziness of
the eyis, drowsiness, and pains in the stomach and howels,
indigestion , j iroducing a torpid state of the liver, and a con-
sequent inactivity of the bowels, causing a disorganisation
of every function of thc frame, will, in this most excellent.
prc'liurutum, by tl little pevsererauea , be elieetoaily re-
moved. Two ov thi-co doses will convince the u lUietod of its
salutary cficcts. The stomach will speedily regain its
strength ;  a healthy action of tlie liver, bowels," ami kidneys
will rapidly take place ; and instead of listlessness, heat ,
pa in and jaundiced appearance, strength , activity, and re-
newed health will he the quick result of taking tiiis medi-
cine, according to the direction.-: accompany ing each box.

Asnp'cas-.int, safe, easy aperient , they unite the reconi-
mendaiioi) of a mild opera tion with the most successf ul
eiltCiY and require no restraint of diet or coufiiieniv iit
duri ng thf ir use ; and for elderly ra>ri.i: they will lie
found to be the most comfortable medicine* hitherto
prepared.

Sold by T. Trout, 229, Strand , London. Price Is. I.',d..
Midi's. 9d. per box. Also bv

Heatoii , Laud, t lay, Jlai gli , Haines end Xuivsom, SmeP-
ton. Kcinliardt , Horner, Ilusliwuvih , Staveily, and Brown.
Leeds ; Brooke, Dewsbury ; Bolton and Co., Walker and
Co., Hartley and Dmi liill , Doncaste r ; Judson , lti poii ;
Foggitt, Coates. and Thompson , Tiiirsk ; Wi iev, Easiiig-
tvold ; Spivcy , tfuddersticUl ; Vt ard , llichmoiid fSweeting.
Jviiaresborough ; lF.irson and Wilson , Dai-liugtuii ; Dixoii ,
M etcalf e,mid iMngdate , jYoi't 'ialiVrton ; Itliodes, Snaith ;
Spinks and l'annutt , Tadcaster; Itogersou, Hicks, .Sharp,
and Stick, Bradford ; Arnall and Co.. Waiuwriglit , Brice,
and IMcstiy, l'ontefract ; Cm-dwell and Smith, Wakefield ;
Sutter , Loylaiid, Hartley, Bcttt o-.i, Dyer, and Lofthousc,
Halifax ; Booth , Bociidal e ; Lambert, Boi-ouglibri d(ve ;
B-alhy and Swales , WVt lieib y ; Waite. Harrow* « ; Vail ,
Barnsley , Atkinson , Brigliouse; and all venders of medi-
cines generally (liroiariioiit tlie Kingdom.

Asli foi- Flu.\il"lUVS BILL OF HEALT H", and observe
the name and address of ' Thomas i'ruut, i'-l», .Stia:n',
Loniluii,' on the Government stamp.

r»on:cTi;u uy ibtj eks J'.it i2.yt

vî Sfc;:̂ .
f..a~ •y.:-M*.y. •WvjXkvt'&.'-'ixiiS

pvR. LOCOOlvS FEMALE -\YAFEHS,
U Have no Taste of Medicine,
And are tbe only ' remedy vm>imm'iu\ed to lie taken by
Ladies, They fortify th ..- Ooi-..stitui:<m at all period s ol'lilV .
a nd in all .Vcrvoui Aiiceiiwis act like a charm. Tliuy
ranuvu Heaviness, Fatigue ou Slight Exertion , I'alpitiitinv.
of the Heart , Lov.-ne.vs ot'Spiri ts, IVeafcnes-!. and ali ay paia.

TUty create Apy»Hue, and ranovo lmli-eslio)) , Hea rt-
burn. Wind , Head Adics, Uiddiness, &v.

hi Hysterical Diseases, a pivjicr perseverance in (he use
of this Medicine wiil  be found to effect a cure after all
other means bad failed.

ip? Fvili »iv<.ei'n>:-,s a re given witb every box.
Note.—The.se Wafers do" not contain any Mineral , and

may be inkcil cither dissolved iu water or \vli«l«.

BEIV.UI E Of imitat io.-vs.
Unprincipled persons comitcrt 'eit tbi ? Medicine in thc

mode of l'ii.LS, »vc. Purchasers must therefore observe
that t'Aiiie arc genaine but "W .\na;s," and th ai; the
words, -'Hi!. Lucocu 's Waiehs " aro in the Stamp
outside eacb box.

tij iSEiux—T lie Counterfeit .Medicines have words on the
Stamp so xEiur .v liKSE.Miii.'.xc. these, as to mislead tiie un-
wary, l'urchastrs witist therefore strictly observe the
above caution.

Agents.—Ha Silvj l awl C% 1, iiv'ulc-lane, rieet-strect,
Li u Ion, Sold bv all Medicine Vendors.

. Price, ls.'lid. ; 2s. I'd. ; and lis. per Box.

Instant Relief and Rapid Cure of Asthmas, Con-
sumption , and Coughs.

And all Disorders ot tlie Breath and Lungs, is insured by
T\R. LOCOCK'SrUUIOXIC WAtfEUS.\J Tbe truly w>mlci-ti;l powers of this remedy have
'.ailed forth testimonials from all ranks of socit'ty* iu all

ipurters of the world. Tim following have been just re.
is ived *.—

C'lfl' t'S of Cdr>?u» -i 'twn.
Gentlemen,—\W Wafers l ean sneak of myself with

the greatest confidence., having recommended tliem in
many cases of pulmonary co«s>uuv)vi.wn, awl they have al-
ways afforded relief when everything else bas fnilud, and
the patients having been surfeited with medicine, are de-
lighted to meet with so cllicient a remedy having snch an
agreeable taste. &<•.—(Signed) Joii.v M.twso.v. .s'lirgeoij, 13,
Hosk-y-strcct, SewcasUe-on-Tync.—December 3, 1S4S.

important to all who Sing.
Trom S. Peai-sall, Esq., ofller Majesty 's Concerts, and

Vicar-cboi-iil of Lichfield Cathedral.
Gentlemen,—A buly of dUimetion having pointed out to

me the qualit ies of lir. Locoek's Wafers, 1 was induced to
make a trial of a box , and from this ti-iu" am happy to
givo my testiinuNial in tlieir favour. I find by allowing a
few of the Wafers (taken in tbe course of the day) to gra-
dually dissolve in tlie month, my voice, becomes bright and
clear, and tbe tone fu ll aud distinct. They are decidedly
the most olhcacious of auv I bave ever \«ei\.—'̂ igiiwi)
fcuiiaa, P£Ass.uL.—Lk-Ulie}d , July Mtii , 18tS.

Tbe. particulars of many hun dred cases may be bail
/roil) every Agent throughout tins Kingdom and on tlie
ContiHeiil.

Dr. Llcoc-Ij's Wafers give instant relief, and are a rapid
cure of asthmas , consumptions, coughs, colds, and all dis-
orders of (be breath and lungs.

To singers smel publ ic speakers tbey arc invaluable, as in
few hours tbey remove all hoarseness and increase flic

powci-and flexibility- of tlie voice. Tbey have a most idea,
sunt taste.

Price Is. Ud. ; 2s. yd. ; and Us. per box.
Agents, Da Silva and Co., 1, Brid<.-ianc, Plect-sfrcet,

ondon.
7>t'io«i-<J of Imitations.

Note.—Villi directions are given wi t h erery box, in tlieEngli sh German, and French languages.

Y OU iuAV BK CL'llED YET

H0LL0A7Ars"0IXTMEXT.
CURB OF BUEUMATISmTxD RHEUMATIC C'OUT.

Extract of a Let ter from Mr. Thomas Brimtoii , Landlord ol
the Waterloo Tavern , Coatbam, Yorkshire, late of tbe
Life Guards, dated September 2Stli , I SM.
Sin,—Vol- a long time I was a martyr to Hheumntism and

Rheumatic Gout', and for ten weeks previous to using
your medicines I was so bad -.is u«v to be able to viilli. i'bad tried doctoring and medicines of every kind, but all to
no avail , indeed 1 daily got worse, and felt that I must
shortly die. From seeing your remedies advertised in the
paper I take in, I thought I would give tbem a trial. 1 did
so. I ruliticd the ointment i\\ as diverted, and kept cab-
bage leaves to the parts thickly spread with it, and tookthe Pills night and morning. In three weeks t was cnaMedto walk about for an bom- or two in the day with a stick ,and in seven weeks I could go anywhere without one. 1 amnow, ny mc messing ot uoil and yonr medicines, ijuit c well,and have been attending tf)''my business for more thanseven months without any symptoms of tbe return of myold complaint. Besides my Wise ofl'lieumutie Clout, Ibavclately had proof tbat yonr " 'ills and Ointment will heal any(till wound or ulcer, as a married woman, living near me.had had a hud leg for four years, which no one could cure,and I gave her some of your Pills and Ointment, whichsoundly healed it when nothing else would do it. For yourinformation I had the honour lo serve my country fortwenty-live years in the firs t regiment of Life Guards, andwas eighteen years a corporal. I was two years in thePeninsula War, and was at tlie Battle of Waterloo. I wasdischarged with a pension <m ttieiml of September, isss.The commanding officer at Hie time was Colonel J.yg.Mt ,Who is now a CIl'lllTid. I belonged t<> tbe t roop of Captililltbe Hon. Henry Baring.—{.Signed) Thomat Buir XTos.—TilProfessor 1 iou.oo A Y.

CL'KE OF A Ml) ","-"< ; OF TWli.VTV-O.N'E YEAR S'
STAN DIN ti .Extrac t of a Letter from -Mr. Andrew Brack , BlacksmithEyemouth , nvav Berwick, da ted tin: l'lth of August , LSts.""m,—- Will i pleasure and gratitude 1 have to inform you(hat after suffering for twciity-oue ye vvs with a bad leg.which yielded to lio kind of treatment, although I consultediit di fferent times every medical man of eminence in thispart of the country, but ;'.!! *•> no pm-pn?.-. 1 was i'reiiucuihunable to work ; and the pain and agoiy 1 often ei'idui'et!no one eau tell. M y leg is now as sowmi as ever it was ininy life, by means of your Pills and OiutmeC, which 1 pur-chased from Mr< 1. Davidson , dnurgist, Berwick-upon-Tweed, who knows my case well, and wil l , 1 am sure, behappy to certify wiih me, if necessary, as in the truth o!this wonderful cure— (•"•Sgutd) Andklw Biuck.—To Professor How.ow.iv.

AMPUTATI ON " OF TWO TOES PREVENTE D.Extract ol" n letter ftyrni Mr. Oliver Smith Jenkins, datedFalkirk , August 13th, IStsJ.Sin,—I was superintending, abou t six months ago, theerection of one of our railway bridge*, and by the fall of v,large stone jny right i",)ut WU S St'l'iulisly bruised , whichultimate""}' got so bad that I was advised to go to Edinburghto consult Rome of the eminent surgeon.'.-, which 1 did , andwas told tlia '-iii order to s&ivnuy foot, two .of my toes mustbi: taken o!Y. hi despair , • mui-uvd home io "impa rt fi i :iiicIaiHlioh- j icws to iny witV, i.'.oeiid ing to submit to the

operation , it was then a thought struck me to trr vn„»valuable Ointment and Vill.% which I did , and was bv tCEmeans m three weeks enabled to resume mv usual oecunition , and at this time my toes aro perfectly cured(Signed) Oliver Smith Je.n-ki.vs.—To Professor Hollow-iv'"""
AN EXTRAORD INARY CURE Ol" A DESPERATE SKiv

DISEASE.
On the 21st July iS4S, the Editor of tbe J/o/«ssitiienewspaper, published in India , inserted the following cdjtonal articl e i i  ]„-., p,,j ,er.--'' We know for « foct? thatilolloway s Pi lls and Ointment act in a most wonderfulmaiiiier upon the constitution, as an eccentric CoOlifcalled l-.lra: employed iu ouv establishment, was affected

,v ,.„™y
? i °n'i"'"'''0,''''s- which defied all the Meerutitottore, and promised to devour the poor man before he

,tMWw5
1'0UI"1i."',i trki 'Hollowly ' upon him, and inamonth he was pwtectly restored to his former condition"¦we'e'̂ n'css 

ot 
slim. The effect was miraculous "Tiie Pills should be used conj ointly with the Ointment inmost of the following cases :—

Bad Legs Corns (Soft) RheumatismBad Breasts Cancers Scalds
Burns Contracted and Suit' NipplesBullions St 'tV-joints Sore Th ruafsUite of Moschetoes Elephantiasis Skin-diseasefami Sand-flics Fistulas ScurvyCoco-Bay Gout Sore-headsCliiegci-foot Glandular Swel- Tumours
Chilblancs lings IJ leers
Chappcd-hamis Lumbago Wounds

Piles Yaws
Sold by the Proprietor , ii\ , Stv.mo, new Temple BarLondon, and by all respectable Vendors of Patent Med;'

vines throughout tho civilised world, in Pots and Rose/
Is. Id., 2s. !)d., 4.S., r,̂ , } ) S.t 22s., and ;.l.is. each. Tli»re is'a very considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.N.I!. — Directions for tlw guidance of patien ts -irraffix ed to each pot and bo.v. '

GOOD HEALTH , GOOD SPUUTS, AND LON GLIFK , SJJCUKKD BY THAT HIGHLY '$
TEEMED J'OJ'fJLAil REMEDY ,

I ' A R I VS  L I F E  P I L L S .

J-v -;.-.-.:t /•¦*.¦* -v."? 4?$z». .5, v ... 'h .
]; -. ¦¦ ¦"¦:fe/w*v f -'i. iVr'-'v^v-".. • •- • -:¦
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I Hiim\if emm*§£%?- ; ! ;

Parr imroiluectl to King Charles L—(See " Life nud Times
of Thomas Parr." which may be bad gratis of all V'cnts )HKW LIFE—Hundreds alio have kept tlu-iv bed:, foryears bave been so speedily re-invi gorated with au infusion
of new blood, and consequently of new life and -u-eir'th
by the use of PARR'S LIFE PILLS, and that tlieir nwip!
pearuv.ee amongst tbeir fellow beings wbo b;iu Ions given
them up as incurable, is looked upon as the greatest ofthe
many grea t wonders of this miraculous age.

" first—They increase th e strength , whilst mos! other
medicines have a weaken ing effect upon the system. Let
any one take from three to four or six pills evevy twenty.,
four hours, and , instead of Laving weakened , tbiy will be
found to hav« revived tlie animal spirits , ami to have ivu.
parted a lasting strength to the body.

"Secondly—I n tbeir operation they go direct io the
disease. After yon have taken six or twelve pills you will
experience iheir effect ; the disease upon ymi wiil 'br-coine
less and less by every dose you take ; and if y»u will perse-
vere in iX'g'iiarly tiiKing trom three to six piiis every day,
your disease will speedily be entirely removed from the
system

" Thirdly—They are found, after giving them ;i fair trial
for a few weeks, to possess tlw nmst astonishing and in.
vigorating properties, and they will overcome aU "i,bsi innte
eoiui<iamts, and restore sound health ; mere is a return oJ
good appetite shortly from the beginning of their use -,
whilst tlieir mi ldness as a purgative is a desideratum
greatly rc<[iiire<! by the weak and dclicKc, particularly
where violent purging is acknowledged iu In.- injurious in.
stead of beneficial". As a general family Mediciiie ihey aro
exceedingly valuable , and no family should ho without
fl am : they may he used ivitii perfect safety iu any Jisaase,
for to every ilisestse tbey arc of inestimable Villuc. John
I'ille , [-"HI., uf ALmcIu~U-r, Lecturer of ClleltlistlT. (Hid
Pupil of the late Celebrated Dr. Dat um, P.K.S., in a' 'letter
addressed to the proprietors in London, says :—i beg to
slaie I ibid them worthy of being recommended to the
public, for tbeir efficacy and simplicity, ami to be really
vegetable pills , containing, as they do,"nothing but what  is
of vegetable origin.

None are genuine , unless the words " PARR' S LIFE
PILLS" are in White Ltrmts nn a Ri:o Gkolnji , on the
ibi vei'mnciu Stamp, pasted round each box ; also, t he fac-
simile of ihe signature of the Proprietors, " T. iM.iB P.ltT5
and Co., Crane-court, f lect-sireet, Loudon," on the ilirec-
lion s.

Sold in Iwiscsnils. 1.10.. 2s. in}., and family packets at
lls.each, by Jill respectable medicine vendors throughout
the world. * full diiei -inius are siivcu with ewh bus. '

NS'hnirSiue London Atf.- r.ts:—Messrs. l larclav and Son?,
Farriugdou-slreel ; Edwards, Ht. Paul's Chureh-y.ird ;
Sutton and Co.. Bow Church-}ard ; Saiigar, and JL.iiiiay
and Co., Oxford-stree t.

If Maski.vd are liable to one disease more than another ,
or ii' lhero are any par licularaiicctious of the human body
we require to. have ;i Uno-.vW.ge of over tbe rest , it is cer-
tai nly (hat class of disorders, treated of in die new am', im-
proved edition of tile "i?ilcllt f-'l'ii-lld. " The aiilhor*, ill
thus sending fonh to tbe world another edition of tlieir
medical work, i-nruiot refrain from expressing tlieir grati*
Hcaiiuu at the continual success attending their eiforts,
which , combined with tbe assistance of medicines, exclu-
sively of their own preparation , bave been the happy cause
of mitigating and averting the mental and physical miseries
at tendant ou tbos-: peculiar disorders ; thus proving the fact,
that suffering Immunity must always derive tbe greatest
ad vantage from duly qualified members of (lie medical pro.
lesion adopting a " par ticular clase of di.-rorders for rhcir
exclusive study, in preference to a superficial knowledge ot
ail the diseases that aiilict mankind. Messrs. R. and L.
I'cMI can wiih vov.vtdvnve. oiler hope, energy, and vigour,
t>» those whose constitutions bave become dchilita:e>i *from
generative diseases, nerv ous and mental irrittabi lity, local
constitutional weakness. <Vc, and beg to acquaint those so
suffering tha t, one of tiie firm may be. personally consulted
daily at .\'o. If f , Beriii 'i-'s-sfreet, Oxford-street , London , from
elei't'ii till two. and from five till  eight in thc evening : and
on Sund ays from eleven till one.
OS PHYSICAL WSQI-ALIFICATIOXS, GKNEHATIVB

IXCAI-A U ITV, AND IMPEUIME XT fi TO MA1UUAUE.
Thirt y-first edition, illustrated with Twenty-Six Aniuomi.

t ill Engravings on Steel , enlarged to \'% pages, price
2s. Gil ; by post, direct from the Establishmen t, 3s. lid.,in postage stamps.

r jP H E S I L 35 N T V R 132 X 3D ;
¦»• a medical work on tbe exhaustion aud physical decay

ofthe system , produced hy excessive indulgence, the conse-
ij uences of infection , or tbe abuse of mercury, with obser-
va tion', on tiie mariTivd state, and the disiraalifieafwtia
v.UivV prevent it; illus trated by twenty-six coloured engra-
vings , and by tbe detail of eases. By R. and L. PERRY
and Co., If , iierners-strcet, Oxford-street London.

Published by tiie authors,and sold by Strange, il , Pater-
noster-row; liaiuiay, US, and Sanger, 150, O'xfnnl-striset:
Sialic, '-';!, Tichhoriie-s trcct, Hay-market ; and Gordon, n't",
Lcadcwlrall-street, London ; J*, and R. Bainics a-.al Co.,
Lcitlnrulk , Edin burgh ; i>. Campbell , Argyll-street. Glas-
gow; J. Priestly, l.ord-stvwt , and T. Scwton. Church-street, Liverpool "; It. Ingram , Market-place, Manchester.

Part the First
la rkiYientcii to the consideration of the anatomy and physi-
ology of Hie organs which are directly or indirectly engaged
iu the process of reproduction. It is illustrated by six co-
loured engraving!!.

Part (be Second.
Treats of the infirmities and decav of tlw svstem, produced
by over nululgetice of the p;issioas, and by'thc prac tice of
solitary gratification. It shows clearly the maimer in
which the baneful consequences of this indulgence owrato
on the economy in the impairment and destruction of tho
social and vital [lowers. The existence of nervcus and
sexua l debility and incapacit y, with their acvomnunymg-
tvain of symptoms and disorders, are traced by the •'bain of
connecting results to their cause! This selection conc luded
wi th au explicit detail of the means by which the-at eileets
may U remedied, aud full ami ample directions for their-
use. It is illustrat ed by throe coloured engra v ings, which
fully display the effects'of physical decay.

Part the Third
Contains an accurate description of tiie diseases caused by-
infection, ami bv the abuse of mercury : pvmirry and se-
conilarv symptoms, eruptions of tbe skin, sore throat , in-
flammation uf the eyes, disease of the boi.es, goiiorrliiea,gleet , str'u.-ture , <fco. ,'are shown to depend on (,'ds cause,.Tbeir t reatment is fully described ill this section. Tite etfeels of neglect , either in ihe recognition of disease or inl/ie treatment, are slowvw \o "oe tlie prevalence of ihe virus-in the system, which sooner or later wiil show itself in oneof the forms already mentioned , and entail disease in itsmost fi-i gliiful shape , uot only 011 this individual himself, buttilso on the olVspri-.ig. Advice for thc treatment of ill thesediseases juul Wv&v coiwuncnues is tendered iu this sectionswhich , if duly followed np, can not fail in elFceiing a cure.This part is illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.Part the FourthTreats of the prevention of disease by a simple application,by which the danger of infection is obviated. Its action issimple, but sure. It acts with (he virus ehemieaUy, anddestroys its, ivower on tbo ever,.,,, wi.:.- : —- —*of .1, «,.,.i T

v
T,°,n *''c system. This important part

into hfe °Uld bc reil(U>' cvwl- you"S '"im entering

Tart tbe FifthIs devoted to the consideration of the Duties and Obliga-tions of the Married State, and of tlie causes which lead totbe happiness or misery of those who have entered into thebonds uf matrimony. Disquietudes and jars between mar-ried couples are tvaml to depend , in the majority of in-stances, on causes resulting from physical imperfectiojailand errors, and the means for tlieir removal shown to bewithin reach and crVeetmil. The operation of certain dis>cpiaUi ieatioiis is fully examined, and infelicitous and unpro-ductive unions shown to be the necessary consequence.The. causes mid remedies for this state form an importantconsideration in this section of tbe work.
THE CORDIAL BALM OP Si'MA C VM.Is expressly em ployed to renovate the. impaired powets oflife, when exhausted by the iullucuce exerted by solitary iindulgence on tbe. system. Its action is part ly balsamic , ii ts power in re-invigorating the frame i;i all cases of n«r- 1vmis ami sexual debih'iy, uhstiuaw gWi-ls. inipotency, bar- .1mmrs *. and debili ties arising from vvw.waV excesses, basbeen demonstrated by iis itM varying success in thousands !of cases. To tiiose persons who are prevented entering dumarried state hy the consequences of early eri urs, :> i.« "c-valiiablc. Price iis. per bottle, or four iiuauiitie,-, in one-for 33s,

Tt "R f' '0":rKXTil.'.TL'D DETK'^lVi: ESSENCE*Aii unii-syphttitM! remedy fov purifying the system from vo-rnercal contam ination , and is recommended for any of thet'vailed forma of secondary symptoms, such as eruptions onthe skin , blotches on the head and face, enlargement of tho;throat, tonsils, and inula ; threatened destruction of tholuose, palate, &o. Its action is purely detersive, and ifci 'beneficial iniiuence 011 the system is undeniable. Price Uswand :Ws. per bottle.
selclf e-m^dvtPn''if'f !<?r1,Conceilt,,ate(I Detersive E«
Sttl^ -' '9' I!?l'»<=i'S-strcet, Oxford-streetnlionuiin , wHereby there is a savins of £1 ]•>« -m,? th,. nun

JuXJgo 
,s app bcable only t0 those who remit i;£foH

tntSoSw lf XYl?r' £ ^-r-it'cnto are rcqnerteu
m.m!- w , V'0SSlblu in thu 'lescriptiou of tbeil-casecv

, „.1 "TM ?"-y M U'' Mw- cw-wrw-t . Oxford-stree-sL ., .,,,, ,v.n e even to two, and from five to chrht ; artSnw<...ijs ii-o'.u elvven to «>v. "



"THE PROMISE OF THE PRESENT."
£The following lines are extracted from apoem

¦bearing the above title, and which was delivered be-
fore the Philalathean Society of Hanover College,Indiana, nt the annual commencement, August 17,1S4G, by W. T. Galhigher. The prediction of the
poet has already been partially realized; the com-plete fulfilment- is to come—come it tw'H.]

- Have we not paltered, trifled, slept ?Are we prepared to do, or dare,
Por right, for conscience, for the firesOf Freedom, what they dared, and did, our noblesires ?

The Pieomisk of lire Present ! Hour by hour
Isee the trngrowing of a perilous pow'r,
whose mightiest energy, whene'er it come,
Will strike ihe pale and startled nations dumb.

Not here—not here alone,
Pants the torn bosom for a better day,
But wheresoe'er the light of truth hath shown,

In the Old World away.
Patiently, well and long

Tie many for the few hare toil'd in sweat,—
"Nor deeming rightly ofthe accursed wrong,

But feeling that not j/ct
Had come the day of reckoning and -wrath.
But now, beside the lone and desolate path

Of slave and peasant,—where the nee-swamps
spread,

<>r where his bone and crust the Chartist hath,
Or where Hibernia's sons in bondage tread.

Or by the Danube's icy wave, or where
The dnsky Syrian roves with bosom bare,—
Wftere'er a proud and trampled spirit bleeds,
A desperate purpose nerves for desperate deeds ;
And outraged millions, rising from the dust,
Place in on-iookin*HeaYn their hope, their trust
And pant to mingle in that glorious fight,
"Which shall beat down the "Wrong—lift tip the

Right.
The Toiee of Senates, and the breath of Kings,
Order and law, shall then.be fragile things,—For, as Serce tempests, lashing as tbey sweep
Tumultuous billows on the sounding "Deep,
Strike down the mightiest fleets, and scatter wide
The proudest armaments its waves that ride,—
So human passions, of terrific birth,
Shall &wcep and desolate the broad green Earth,
Until the fight be fought, and victory won,

And Equal Justice smile on all beneath the sun.

THE ILLUSTRATED ATLAS AND
MQDERN HISTORY OF THE
WORLD. Edited by B. MosTGOHEEr
ATartix, Esq. Parts XII., XIIL, XIV,
and XV. London : J. and F. Tallis, 100,
St, John-street.

These parts of the Illustrated J Has contain
maps of 'England and "Wales,5' 'Scotland,'
« Holland,' 'Europe,' L United States/ 'Tur-
key in Asia/ 'Syria,*' and'Asia,'—all most
faithfully and beautifully executed. The
letter-press, though condensed into small
space, contains a mass of valuable, statistical,
and general information. When completed
the Illustrated Atlas will be.of great value as a
¦work of reference.

The Beasoner. Edited hy G. J. Holyoake.
Parts XXXEL, XL., XLL, XLU. Lon-
don : J. Watson, Queen's Head Passage,
Paternoster Row.

These Parts constitute the first four of a new-
series of the Beasoner. To Reformers who
agree with Air. Holyoake in his f ullest as-
sertion of the right of private judgment, hut
-who dissent from some of his views on theology
&c, this publication will be more attractive
than it -was In times past, when it was more
polemical and less political than it is at pre-
sent. It is pleasant to see a teacher of pro-
gress progressing ; a sight not always to he
met with.

The orations, articles, &c, on the death of
Henry HeUierington, form a striking feature of
£he Parts under notice. The report of Mr.
Cooper's " Funeral Eloge " contains an in-
teresting summary of the eventful history of
the true and tried patriot who commenced his
public career as the Poor Man's Guardian,
and ended his mortal race while occupying
the sacred position of a faithful and philan-
thropic Guardian ofthe Poor.

Although Henry Hetherington had esperi-
¦enced many trials and misfortunes, he had
also had his victories ; and in his death he
was signally fortunate in leaving behind him
faithful and talented friends, willing and able

to do justice to his memory. The admiration

of the readers of the Reasaner must be paid

both to the deceased patriot, and to those who

so "worthily dedicated their talents to vindicate

his reputation, and make known his claims to

the eratitude of his countrymen.
In these Parts will be found a scries of ably

written articles by a writer who takes the sig-

nature of "Eugexe ;" his articles combine

with the enthusiasm of youth, that solidity

which usually belongs only to those of mature

awe and experience. The articles of this \vriter

on continental politics and thc Factory Ques-
tion arc worthy of special commendatiOD.
Other writers might be singled ont for notice,
_we will name only one, W. J. Lixxox—the
Murat of the Beasoner corps. Mr. Lisiox is
nofriendof ours, but that shall notprevent us
thanking him for his chivalrous and untiring
pleading for the Romans, Hungarians,, and
other "oppressed nationalities," against the
cruelties, and crimes, and treacheries, and
hypocrisies of Tsar, and Kaiser, and perjured
president, and palavering Palmerston, and
r)ettifo«<nng, pitiful peaccmongcrs. If we may

for the°moment adopt a vulgar but expressive

^ericanisin, vhich, indeed has become pretty

veil An-Ufied,—we "go the whole hog" with

W. J. -Lixtox against all and sundry of his

^nrmpnfs. in his manly vindication of those

who havedared to draw the sword for Liberty

and Justice; and his equally praiseworthy de-

nunciations of aU who hare been parties—di-

recay or isdirecflv— **> &c temporary over-

throw of the brave and suflering patriots of the

continent '

The following article, by a writer with a

sisnaturc unknown to fame, is briefly as well

as eloquently written ; two reasons for quoting

it entire :—
THE STOXE BREAKER. ,

DiiicatiJ , tiMotd pe rmits,™, to tie Fnoids cf
Order.

Tt would seem that the wrongs ofthe labourer will
..ipr be redressed. Many things are brought to
^fboth Sofandevil, but he still lives uncertain

^he nioUwlhis means of existence constantly in

were ; bur,Jike jno " cll bas been accom-

;™„n^„r«i« t™tment. He shll gather the sinau
Kted-bandfnl from tho half-barren rocR wmie

Lfe oppressor consumes the produce of fat-mea-

STwed lands and fertile valleys. He stdl shanks to
the da* at the frown of affluence-besotted, two-

faced aiSocnce, who promises him soi mueh,.and eiyes
S so Btle; who smiles on him when he is needed,
> a fmvrns on him when he is not needed.
fpS  frow-beaten, broken-hearted fellow; for
Uom tlJ™"bt of science shineth not ; to whom art
gfcSwn; whose being, from^.̂  

cradle to the

Hire is <=brv .naea m darknes s and despair , let me

fe ^eT Alas! that face, it should be in bar

iony and proportion, but it is low and deformed !

That body should be erect, and full of force and life,
but it is bowed down and spiritless ? I should- be
comely and well c!othi-d, bnt it is filthy and ragged!

Dear friends t of order, look on hira ; do not at
least contemn him, for be has been, all through this
pittiless winter day, breaking stones to make smooth
the road that yonr carriage wheels might glide along
smoothly. Look on him ; if you do not, he will not
mach need it; for he is uot like the l&zzaroni you
may have encountered in your travels. He will not
crawl, whine, and beg for a little charity. Look on
him, and fear not. He has a very unpleasing coun-
tenance, it is true; but it does not brood murder, as
you might well suppose. Itis the expression of de-
spair which his visage always wears when, as is the
case now, his children at the hovel yonder have
eaten np seven days' food by the end of the fifth. He
calls it being " eaten « ut cf house and home I" You
should visit that which he calls bis house and home.
You should see his wife and children ; endeavour to
spy in upon them without their knowledge. You
would then be bitter able to form a true notion of
them. You might then be led to think some means
might be provided to make their condition less
dreadful. It might so strike you. When the chil-
dren sobbed and screamed for bread, you might
think they needed and ought to hare ofit : and see-
ing the mother sunk down, exhausted, on her bed of
straw, with the squallid infant at her breast, you
might, from your knowledge of nature, be convinced
tbat she sank down for want of proper nourish-
ment.

Friends of order ! if the smallest particle of the
labourer's heart be good ; if there be left in bjm
aught of parent or husband, if the fell scourge,
povtrty, has not bereft him entirely of his common
nature, be cannot quietly endure a sight like this.
If nobility, the boasted attribute of humanity, ever
were his, to what a worthless dreg it must be re-
duced I If he were ever clothed in native majesty,
it Las Ion* been displaced by infamy. But we will
return to him. "We left him breaking stones'on. the
Queen's highway. " :""' '; •

There_ he is, all alone, unheeded and 'unpitied ,
plying his sledge-hammer with what strength-he has
left. He seldom lifts his head, except, perchance,
as some one of your wealthy famines, lounging in
their carriage, rash past him. The night is already
set in—cold, piercing winds and drenching rains,
that nil his bones with aches and cramps, are
gathering all around. Alas! poor labourer, whither
will he go ? Your splendid villas, oh, friends of
order! adorning the hill, side along the road, are aU
lit up with fire, and candle, and lamp. It is your
dinner hour. Savoury roast meats and choice wines
load you tables, and the laugh and the jest, soft
music, and graceful song are yours. But what is all
this feasting and merry-making, to the starving la-
bourer, but a mockery and a taunt ? What but a
demonstration that you have won the victory? What
but tbe manifestation of the fact, tbat by you he bas
been despoiled ?

He goes towards hi3 wife and children who are
anxiously awaiting his approach. His way lies
through the dark lane. Oft he stumbles in tbe
unseen ruts, knee deep in mud and water, made by
the waggon wheels, Clogged is every step he takes,
and ofthe well-nish sinks in despair, for thc fiend,
hunger, has not been idle with hira. " Quit thy
muddy path," the fiend whispers in his ear," there
is the rich man's garner, taketby fill, poor man, and
thy necessities be thy justification."

The lock is broken, the store gained, the sack is
filled , and the deed done!
| Friends of order ! you know the rest. You will
sit in judgment upon him for this ; and, with one
voice, cry " away with him into slavery .'"

Look on this picture, oh, friends of order ! con-
sider it; and then ask yourselves whether all this
machinery, this order of which yoir are the pillar
and capital—this church, parliament, throne, coun-
try b/rase, Sessions-house, and model prison—
might not be made to produce some result for the
labourer less hiteful to humanity than this his pre-
sent lot—a so-called independent manhood, without
recompense, without comfort, with the gaol on the
one hand and the poorhouse on the other—and an
old age, for those who reach it, of discomfort, dis-
respect, and hopelesswretchedness.

What you are required to do, let it be said, is to
be done for justice, not for charity^ You are re-
quired to make paupers men, not men paupers.

Christopher.

Were we captiously inclined we might pick
a good many holes in the pages of the
Beasoner, but there is one good reason why
Ave should forbear : the matter we disapprove
of bears but a small proportion to that which
has our full approbation. Though not a
flattering, this is an honest tribute to the merits
of (the new series of) the Beasoner.

The XJxbridge Sp irit of Freedom.. Conducted
by Wokking Men. No. VIII. November.
London : Watson, QueenVhcad Passage.

This number of the Spirit of Freedom is, like
its predecessors, rich in the eloquence of truth
outpoured in the defence of Liberty and Jus-
tice. Our friends Massey, Uymtli,, and
others, abate nothing of their vigour ; on the
contrary, they seem to progress in strength as
they advance in the work of their mission.
The following extracts will exhibit the spirit
ofthe articles from which they are selected :—

TH S TRIUMPHS OF LABOUR.
Labour is glorious, it has changed the savage glen

into a fruitful , civilised country, and covered it with
countless monuments of art ; it was the .labour of
countrymen that bas given Britain her illustrious
position among the nations, and won fur her tbe
proud boast tbat tbe sun never sets upon her domi-
nions. Our countrymen, by their labour, have built
our Londons, our Manchester, our Birminghams,
with all their magnificent churches, splendid man-
sions, gorgeous palaces, institutions, asylums, hospi-
tals, noble balls, schools, aud stately athenaeums, me-
chanics' institutes, &c- They have sweated at the
forge, and swelted at the furnace, and experimental-
ised in the foodies garret: they have given us the
printing press, the steam engine, the telegraph ;
they have laid all nature under tribute to do our bid-
ding, made God's lightning our messengers ; at our
command the leviathan steam engine starts with the
strength of a thousand horses in his iron sinews, and
draws passengers and merchandise at the rate of forty
mile* an hour ; they have almost superseded manual
labour, and, in many instances, entirely ;  by .ma-
chinery they have filled the pocket's of the rich, and
rendered the poor poorer ; they have created another
aristocracy, more odious and more powerful than the
feudal one, one ever ready to coin their treasures out
of the heart's bkod of the toiler, by crushing hb
energies and destroying his independence for ever.
Our countrymen have bought, by the pangs of their
sore travail, every gem in the bauble crown which
rests on the brow of England's queen, her bed, the
silken hangings and golden trappings of her throne,
her palaces, her propertv, all have been wrung from
the sinews ar.d hones of labour ; the men who have
filled our armies and armaments, marched over burn-
ing plains, and ploughed the raging seas, conquered
Hindostan, and won Trafalgar, have sprang from the
ranks of labour; aud such are some of labour's
gland achievements; and yet, with all our victories,
we are slaves—the slaves of monarchy, of eristocracy,
of priestcraft, of bad laws, and of ignorance.

We have not room to extract from the
articles on Organisation, &c, &c.,—very
ably and boldly written. We conclude
this notice with the following spirited sentences
addressed

TO 1AMARTIXE.

You may set yourself up to be the counsellor of the
people, M. de Lamartine, but you are not the man—
yonr soul has a sublime sneaking for royalty, even to
the lip-worship of tbat offal remains of the empire-
Louis .Napoleon ; you might have breathed the
breath of life into tbe republican present ; you have
been the murderer of the future : you might have
guided the free steps of a happy people up the trans-
figuring mount of the To-Gome. You have left them
dragging the car of misery in thc ruts of past genera-
tions, misery is within their -walla, misery is wiihiu
their hearts, and instead of bidding their little ones to
love all men as brothers, the 'torch of revenge is
lighted, a mist of blood is in their eyes, it is the
blood of their brothers of Rome, of Paris, of Itad-
stadt, aud Vienna ; and they bequeath to them the
bloody heritage of retribution—retribution that will
arise, stalk forth from the graves of the dead, and
cholera-like, avenge their wrongs upon the peace of
the living.

Reynold 's Political Instructor. Edited by
Gr. W. M. "UeyjjoIjDS. London : J. Dicks,
7, Wellington-street North.

We have to welcome a new publication devoted
to the instruction of the people, and the advo-
cacy of their rights. We give the Editor's
opening article in fall :—
THE REVIVAL OF A TTOBKIXG -CIASS AGITATION.

The history of nearly every moral agitation and of
every movement accomplished by means of physical
force, shows that after the immediate object has been
cither partially or wholly gained, the middle classes
have reaped the greater advantage, and the toiling
millions havei'seen thdr own material interests
neglected—their wrongs unredressed—tlieir rights
unrecognised—and tbeir claims disregarded. In a
wo;d, ihey have been cheated with the shadow, while
the middle classes bave grasped thesubstance. Then,
too, tbe middle classes have proclaimed the necessity
of desisting from any further agitation, on the plea
tbat absolute tranquillity becomes necessary for the
revival of trade ; and if the working classes have per-
sisted in continuing tbe agitation, they have been de-
nounced as disturbers ofthe peace—inveterate mal-
contents—and incorrigible foes to order,—while mid-

dle-class juries have been called upon to become the
media of dealing forth the vengence of sanguinary
and barbarian laws. It is indeed a painful -fast that
the middle classes have too often proved themselves
as hostile and as oppressive as- the Aristocracy to-
wards the industrious millions ;—and theiefoi-e the
sons and daughters of toil must at least be upon thiir
guard, if not actually animated with suspicion, when-
ever they are called upon to give their adhesion to a
political movement which originates with the middle-
classes.

Of all such movement? which have taken place
within the present century, that of the National
Parliamentary and Financial Reform Association
appears to offer tbe best guarantees for sincerity of
purpose, unflinching determination , and breadth of
fundamental principle ; and in n.y opinion it deserves
the strenous support of all true patriots and honest
Reformers. But as the objects of that Association
are defined and limited, it must necessarily expire
when its mission is accomplished ; and as the work-
ing classes demand more than it undertakes to pro-
cure for them, a well organised agitation should at
least be in embryo, if not in actual existence, to per-
petuate the moral struggle of democracy against class
legislation and of right against wrong, until the full
measure of reform be obtained and the regeneration
of society be accomplished.

Moreover, for the reasons allleged at the outset,
the working classes must be careful how they com-
promise their claims by throwing themselves heart
and soul luio a movement which is professedly in-
stituted to obtain for them less than the amount of
those claims. They should support that movement
to the utmost of their power : but they should not,
by abandoning a legitimate agitation within their
own sphere, lead the world to suppose tliat they
have entered into any compromise to take less than
all! they were wont to claim. They shonld assume
ttr.it imposing attitude which seems to say to the
National Parliamentary and Financial Reform Asso-
ciation, ""Wego with you hand-in hand as far as
you are travelling, because our journey lies along
the same road : but we tell you honestly and frankly
beforehand that we do not intend to stop at tbe same
mile-stone where you propose to halt, inasmuch as
weare hoand to trareion to the end." For it cannot
be for a moment admitted nor tolerated that any
Association organised by the middle classes shall
settle the privileges and define the rights of the
working classes. ¦ Indeed, if any one section of the
community ought to hare the power of establishing
the nature and equilibrium of the governmental and
administrative institutions, that section assuredly
consists of the industrious millions, who are not only
tbe numerical majority, bnt are likewise the origin of
all wealth and the producers of everything necessary
for tbe support and enjoyment of life. )

Again, the working classes have much to agitate
for, in which they do not receive any sympathy from
the middle classes. I especially allude to the rights
of labour, the evils of competition, the measures re-
gulating the periods of labour in factories, and all the
varied grievances of coal-miners-, stockingers, cutlery
manufacturers, potters, weavers, agricultural la-
bourers, &c. die. But I need not enter into any de-
tail of all those points on which there now exists a
war to the knife between those wbo work and those
who give work—between those whose capital is money
and those whose capital is labour—between those who
revel in luxury and those who starve. It is sufficien t
for the present purpose to know and to feel that in-
asmuch as a vast proportion of the wrongs and suffer-
ings of the working classes emanates directly from
the avarice, injustice, neglect, and ignorance of the
middle classes, it is useless to look for total redress
to this latter section of ..society. No middle-class
movement, therefore, can ever lead to results calcu-
lated to give entire satisfaction to the working classes;
and this fact constitutes perhaps the strongest argu-
ment that can be advanced to show the necessity of
the .working classes maintaining an incessant, but
peaceful and constitutional agitation of their own,
deqrite of and in addition to any other agitation which
may bs concurrently instituted by the middle classes.

That an union between the two classes is most de-
sirable, no one will attempt to deny : but an union
canuot possibly be otherwise than transitory so long
as the one clas3 is resolute on stopping at a certain
defined point and the other is equally determined to
push the work of progress on to the extent indicated
alike by reason and justice. Thus, an union between
the two classes may now take place, under the
auspices of Sir Joshca Walmslby, with a view to
wrest from a reluctant Ministry certain measures of
reform : but when-once that point shall have been
gained, the coalition must inevitably cease—one party
n lapsinginto quiescence, and the other still magnani-
mouslv toiling on in the cause of progress.

A trite simile will not be here out of place. The
millions are starving and exclaim, " We have no
bread!" Forth come certain individuals of the mid-
dle-class, saying, " We will agitate in order to obtain
you half a loaf." To this the working-classes should
reply, "f We will certainly join you in the endeavour
to obtain that half-loaf, because it is better than none:
but inasmuch as the whole loaf is oar just right and
what we have always claimed, we shall peipetuate
the agitation, vtitf i or without you, until we have
obtained it."

To my mind the various arguments which I have
thus ventured to throw together, are conclusive in
showing the necessity of a revival of that working-
man's agitation which under the good old Saxon name
of Chartism has already more than once convinced
a tyrannical oligarchy that the millions feel their
wrongs and have become impatient under them. And
tbat the demands of the working-classes may be fully
understood,—and that they may stand forth in juxta-
position with any petty concessions which a frightened
Ministry may within a short time be disposed to
grant.—I think that these demands should be re-
corded as follows :—

1. Universal Suffrage.
2. Vote by Ballot.
3. Annual Parliaments.
4. Equal Electoral Districts.
5. Paid Representatives.
6. No Property-Qualification.
7. The Recognition of the Rights of Labour.
8. The Abolition ofthe Law of Primogeniture.
It will be seen that two principles are here added

to those contained in the noble document called the
People's Charter, : and I thus annex them be-
cause the events of 1848 brought one of them so pro'-
miuently before the eyes of the world, and because
the other is so intimately connected with the causes
of the wide-spread pauperism existing in this coun-
try. For the Rights of Labour may bo summed up
in the axiom that " there should be a fair day's wage
lor a fair day's work ; and that every man able and
wilting to -Kovk, should have work found for him."
As for the Law of Primogeniture, it is abhorrent to
those principles of common justice and common sense
which proclaim that " tbe earth belongs first uf all to
those who are upon it; and that every one is entitled
to receive a subsistence from the earth, before any
one individual has a right to more." But the laws of
entail , of mortmain, and primogeniture, instituted for
the purpose if  retaining wealth in particular chaimels
have been ably defined as measures that "prevent
the natural circulation of property-obstruct the
coming together of land and useful Labour—and OF
thus hindering the production of food from advancing
at the same rate as the production of people, spivad
pauperism and misery over the face of the country."

I have now stated my opinions in behalf of a re-
vival of a working man's agitation ; and I have re-
corded the principles on which I think that agitation
should be based. Bat I must emphatically declare
that 1 contemplate only a legal and constitutional
agitation,—adopting those means and having recourse
to tho=e expedienis which are comprised within the
mcanim? or the terra—" Moral Force."

Sir Joshua Wauisley, the Member for Bolton,
mu9t now be considered the Leader of the Middle
Class Movement, This' gentleman is thoroughly
hon'st and an undoubted Liberal'TXindeed , he him-
self has admitted in the admirable speeches which h«
bas delivered at recent public meetings,, that hegoes
beyond the principleset forth ill the "profession of
faith" promulgated by the National Parliamentary
and Financial Reform Association.' Sir Joshua is
a man of business-habits, shrewdness, tact, and in-
domitable perseverance: he is straightforward in his
character and. his speeches ; snd his acquaintance
with the real .wants and interest of the masses is
apparent in the mode in which he addresses them
from the platform. His votes in Parliament have
always been on the right side ; and it should be
recorded that he was one of the f ifteen who sun-
ported Jlr. O'Connor's motion for the .People's
Charter last session

Mr. Feargus 0 Coxxor, the Member, for Not-
tingham, is the Leader of the Working Class Move
ment. To the cause of the sons of toil lie has
devoted the best years of his life : day - and night
has he sewed ttem with energy, fidelit y, and in-
telligence ;—and the best proof of his patriotism is
to be found in the feet tbat he has been imweariedlv,
shamefully, and atrociously maligned by the illiberal
portion of the public press and by the upholders
of existing abuses. Him whom the people love,
the Aristocracy are certain to hate *,-and therefore
the hated of the Aristocracy and of that large portion
of the press which the Aristocracy can command, is
sure to be a man whose talent, integrity, and influence
are an object of dread on the rart of despots.

Geohge W. hi. RKV.vor.ns.
Ably-written articles on the ""Wants and

Claims ofthe Miners/' " Universal Suffrage ,"
"the Aristoeraeracy," "tho People," &c,
together -with Chapter I. of "A 1$QW History
of England" will be found in this number,
which is also embellished with woo?I-cut por-
traits of Sir Joshua 'Wawisiey, M.P., and
Feakgus O'Connor, M.P.

An exceedingly cheap and good pennyworth
of political information ; this publication gives
promise of a long and successful cftYGCr.

5̂ - Since the above was put into type we
have received No. II., which we observe con-
tains valuable articles on Chartism (by the

Editor); "The Monopoly of the Land ;''
"The rise and progress of Human Slavery /'"Lord John in the Lion's Skin ," &&, &c,
together with a life-like portrait of Mr. Q.
Thompson, M. P. for the Tower Hamlets.

The Champ ion of what is true and right for the
good of all. Ashton-under-Lyne : Hobson,
Old-street, Manchester : Heywood, Old-
ham-street ; and John Heywood, Deans-
gate.

This publication, at once "Radical and Reli-
gious in its tone, is devoted to the cause of the
Factory Workers. It appears to he under the
influence—and, perhaps, the editorship—of
the llev. J. R. Stephens. Amongst other
contributors, we observe the esteemed name of
Richard Oastlek, who has contributed to
the first number an article on * The Politics of
Christianity. '

David s  Sling at the State Church Goliath , by
Geokge Hows. London : W. Strange,
21, Paternostor-row.

Mr. Howa dedicates his "Sling " to the
Right Egv. Father in God, the Lord Bishop
ot Lincoln, after the following manner :—

How dare your Spiritual Lordship call yourself a
minister ot the religion of Christ ? If Jesus were at
this moment to demand an account of your steward-
ship, how blanched would your cheek become !
\\ here would you hide your guilty head ? Surrounded
as you are by all the paraphernalia of infidelity to the
meek and lowly Jesus ; to wit, your purple and tine
linen, your palaces, your equipages, your luxuries,
your immense wealth ; surrounded as you are by all
these unmistakable evidences of your infidelity, do
you ever think of the roan of sorrow and acquainted
with grief , who had not where to lay his head ? Do
you ever dream of the poor English heathens by
whom you are surrounded , and whom you rob to
maintain yourself in your infidel splendour ?

The character ofthe " Sling " may he un-
derstood by the following (not very smooth)
stone, flung at

PRIESTS AND BOtBRS.
Be not deceived by their soft words, their sublime

prayers, their imposing ceremonies, their loud pro-
testations, their eloquent- discourses ; I declare to
you, that in spite of all these external appearances to
lead the people astray, they know and believe in their
heart of hearts that it's all a mummery—a stage play
—a make-believe, to " awe and govern " the people,
and line their own pockets. This is as true as that
God has ordained, that they, for their hollowness,
iniquity, and pride, shall be speedily annihilated.

Bravo, David ! " Up, and at them !"

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW ; A TALE OF
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

BV THOMAS 'MARTIN WIIEKIER ,
Late Secretary to the National Charter Association

and National Land Company.
CnXPtm XXXII.

She was a thing like thee, that seemed
Almost too glorious for desire ; •
Aud all of which romance had dreamed,
Tamed all that passion meant to fire.
Look round—and where the bright—the holy—

• The dawn-star ! fallen from the skies !
And after vice and craftier folly,
Where nobler natures weep—despise.

In that false world to which thou'rfc chained,
Who sins not is too tame to reign;
And custom in an hour hath gamed,
What vice for age had stormed in vain.
And duller, colder sins shall mar
The gloss upon thy spirit's pinion ;
This sorcerer world but makes the star
It most invokes, the most its minion.
And all thc pleasures which possess theo
But dim thy heart while they caress thee ;
And truth will lose her virgin beauty ;
And art shall mould itself to duty ;
And all that fashion bids thee follow,
Leave love foresworn and friendship hollow.
I would not meet thee when some years
Have taught thy heart how folly sears,
And trifles now so tempting fluttered
Away the youth they but embittered,
When all our fancies most adore,
Cling round that joyous form no more.

Lytton Bulwer.
The clock has j ust struck eight, the night is cold

and dri2zling, the wind sweeps in fitful gusts through
the streets, and is heard moaning as though in grief
at-nature's desolation ; in the parks of St. James
and Hyde, tho region around seems dull and unte-
nanted, but it is high noon in Belgrave-square,—
gilded lacqueys are hurrying to and fro, the car-
riages are setting down their richly dressed occu-
pants at a mansion whose blazing lights and
bustling appearance seem to indicate that some un-
usual revelry 'sinking place wi thin ; two policemen
are at the door to keep order among the rival ser-
vants, each asserting their owner's claims for place
and precedence ; the stately groom of the chambers
is bawling the names of thc titled visitors as they are
ushered into tho splendid suite of rooms ; the mis-
tress ofthe mansion, the beauteous Clarence Fitz-
herbert, now Lady Maxwell, is busily employed in
receiving her guests, and going through tho routine
of aristocratic ceremony ; how changed from the
pure-hoarted girl of our former chapters,—the sim-
plicity of girlhood no longer hangs around her, she
has emerged into tho blaze of resplendent woman-
hood,—she is the fashionable leader of the ton,—the
cynosure of all eyes, and thc admired talisman that
attracts a thousand beating hearts,—her brow seems
loftier , though paler, than of yore, and her volup-
tuous form, attired in all thc splendour of lace and
jewels, seems to dazzle the beholder, yet a careful
scrutiny of her countcnanco would show to the most
•inapt observer that all is net peace under that gay
exterior,—her eye no longer swims in thc liquid
light of unafibcted happiness,—her footsteps have
not the lightness of their f ormer tread,—her gaze,
when unoccupied with receiving the meaningless
compliments of the gay flutterers who surround her,
is absorbed and vacant ,—she is the splendid mistress
of a gorgeous mansion, not the loved wife of a happy
home. ^Her husband, Walter North , now a peer of
thc realm, has been elevated to the Upper House
with the title of Lord Maxwell, as a reward for his
subserviency, to the Whig Cabinet ; his quondam
friends and supporters, tho Corn Law League, occa-
sionally receive his support, but in all essential res-
pects he has become a mere tool of tho ruling fac-
tion ; his services arc ever at tlieir command , and
his mediocre abilities better suited to the dull region
ofthe Peers than to the more active arena of tlie
so-called House of Common s ; his father-in-law and
the Earl of Atfcringham are both immured in the
tomb of tlieir ancestors, and in right of his lady he
has become possessor of their extensive domains ;
his career has been one complete gleam of sunshine;
the height of his aspiring hopes has been attained ,
and his whole soul glories in his > success, still his
happiness is not without alloy : his lady has twice
brough t him a son and heir, but death has claimed
tliem as his prey, and his ambition frets and chides
itself, that whilst every cottage on his extensive
domain is crowded with starving children , whose
parents waste their strength in vain efforts to sup-
port them, whilst his baronial hall, where more food
is wasted than wonld supply the wants of the whole
hamlet, is destitute of a child t© share its plenty, or
transmit thc honours of the lord to succeeding ge-
nerations. - Marry ing from motives of pvide and
ambition—destitute of the genuine feeling of lOYC,—
when a fow short months had passed, passion was
exchanged for satiety,—home ceased to have charms
in his eye ; used to the active pursuits of trade he
could not enact the simple hut dignified part of a
country gentleman , and thc retirement of Newland
Hall (f or the fond father had insisted upon their
living with him whilst in the country,) was too'irk-
some a restraint to be long endured by one whose
every wish had hitherto been gratified. Attendance
to his parliamentary duties being a valid excuse, his
home was but seldom visited , and speedily quitted ,
without any symptoms of regret, and his once flat-
tered bride, the lovely Clarence,, in the depth of her
heart was forced to admit that she had pledged her
affections to ono who was careless of the value of
the off ering ; vainly did she try by evef-y solicitude
in her power to charm back his wayward heart, but
immersed in business or pleasure, he heeded not her
attractions ; and love for her father, whose de-
clining health would not permit his removal to
London, still kept tliem estranged from each other
until the death of Lord Fitzhcrbert, when they re-
moved to their town establishmen t in Belgrave-
square. Devotedly attached to her father, Clarence
mourned his loss with no common grief ,—he was to
her a doar companion and a sincere friend,—and
when bereft of him-she felt still more keenly the
unkindness of her husband ; but once introduced
into town life, the novelty of the scene—the glitter
and refinement .with, which , she. was surrounded—
awakened the dormant passions of her soul, and she
plunged recklessly into its whirlpool of gaieties, and
sought to hid e her domestic grief in the chaos of
dissipation. Young and lovely—admired and flat-
tered by all—sho strove, amid bustle and gaiety, to
fill that void in her heart which unrequited love
gave birth to, but in vain did she seek to satisfy its
cravings ; in tho dance and the carousal she was
the giddiest of the gay, but in her deserted chamber
she felt all the lone bitterness of a slighted heart.
True, she was flattered and caressed, and many
were the voices that whispered to her of love—false,
adulterous love—but though the ful some adulation
gratified her newly awakened vanity, and whilcd
away the tedium of thc hour, it never reached her
heart,—her education had boen too pure,—her na-

ture too unsophiscated , for the poisou to sink deep
or the careless husband might have recked his inat-
tention to his fair bride.

If ourfashionable novelists paint truly thc scenery
ot high life, how vapid and unsatisfactory are its
pleasures !—how fruitful its tendencies for vice and
crime, gilded though thoy be by artifice and refine-
ment . Love—genuine love—can scarce survive in
its baleful atmosphere ; virtue is scorned, or treatedwith rifj icule--still its outward show is maintained,out, into all hotbed productions, its blossoms arefalse and deceitful , calculated to please the eye andgratify the palate, but unsubstantial and worthless,compared with the genuine fruit. Yet these aveour legislators and rulers-theso aro those whogovern by tigh t divine, whose authority .so to dn it
is treason to question. On the night with which ourchapter commences Lord Maxwell had taken for thefirst time his seat and the customary oaths, on pre-seating himself as a member of the Upper House,and a brilliant assemblage (so called , we presume,from the jewels that sgarkled among them) was met
at his residence to congratulate him on the aus-
picious event. But, alas ! the lord of the mansion
appeared not—hour followed hour, and his carriage
came homo empty, the servants being unable to
trace their master. He had ordered his carriage at
the Reform Club-house, at eight o'clock, intending
to walk thither from the House of Peers. Elevated
with tho new honour which had been conferred upon
him, and having partaken freely of wine, he had
fallen in with a fair Cyprian, and thus occupied was
attacked by a maniac, robbed, and left bruised and
insensible ; the girl having given the alarm he was
conveyed to tho nearest doctor, and some hours
elapsed before he was sufficientl y recovered to make
known his name or residence. Header, the school-
fellows had once more met. The peer had encoun-
tered the outcast—tho favourite of fortune had
sunk beneath the hunger-smitten rage of his quon-
dam acquaintance. What a tangled web of arbi-
trary arrangements do tho affairs of this world
appear. Good and Evil , Right and Wrong, arc so
mingled together, that we cannot trace the prin-
ciple that governs it, nor find the clue to its varying
threads. Causo and Effeet seem to have abandoned
their unity, and the whole to be composed of vast
fragments of one mighty chapter of accidents. We
see vice triumphant , and Virtue in adversity ; Ge-
nius in rags, and Mediocracy in power. How cal-
culated is this to raise a doubt of the superiority of
intellect over instinct, and to make us sceptical of
the existence of a beneficent superintending Power.In *J'e.w°rid of Nature all is harmony and beauty
—all is iu accordance with known natural laws ;the planets roll through space without infringing on
each others' spheres ; the seasons rise and fall in
due succession—every tree, every plant, is placed
in a soil and situation suited to the ̂ developement
of its peculiar properties ; all is order—all is regu-
larity. But when we turn to man, how sad is the
contrast. Boasting of the lights of revelation and
philosophy, proclaiming himself an emanation from
the Deity, he spreads around himself chaos and
confusion. With bitter malignity he seems to de-
light in heaping evils on his own head and on those
of his brethren ; the fair world around him he
curses with his passions, until he makes it one
scene of desolation. He dwells in an atmosphere of
corruption , and calls it a metropolis of civilisation.
He shuts out the pure light of heaven, and defiles
the very air he breathes, in-order that he may hav-e
tho pleasure of paying physicians to torture and to
rob him. He invents laws innumerable, and by his
devices renders it impossible for them to be obeyed,
in order that he may have the malicious satisfac-
tion of punishing those that break them. He
places power in the hands of those whose interest
he makes to abuse it. He invents a religion,
which, professing peace and goodwill , spreads war-
fare and animosity wherever- it penetrates. He de-
lights in war and massacre, and worships it under
the guise of patriotism and glory. He denies in-
struction, yet punishes ignorance. He brutalises
his fellows, and then scoffs at their want of refine-
ment. In a word , he makes a man a monster, and
then shrinks in torrorfrom his own handiwork ;and
not content with these evils, bv his false training he
sophisticates his mind, and makes thought—that
living God—an incarnate demon, torturing bim
With a continuity of suffering, adding to present
torments the memory of past evils, and embittering
them with the prospect of a still increasing future
store, until he renders himself a fit inmate for his
priest's hell, and the earth a fit dwelling for such a
demoniac being. While humanity is so constituted ,
—whilst those who would f ain improve it , and bid
the Evil Spirit avaunt, arc treated as fanatics and
impostors, who can but despise himself that he be-
longs to such an insensate herd, and count it wis-
dom to join in the wild revel of humanity, rob and
despoil all who come within his reach, wrap him-
self up in the mantle of selfishness, and laugh at
thc mingled folly and atrocity by which ho is sur-
rounded ?

( To be continued.)

EOYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.
CnEMIST UV OF FOOD ,

An instructive lecture on thc above named sub-
ject has heen given by the chemical lecturer, Mr.
Ashley, at the Royal Polytechnic Institution. The
lecturer started by first of all leading his hearers to
comprehend the importance of respiration and the
operations that were carried on during its action.
Respiration , ho stated , was nothing more that com-
bustion and the whole source of animal heat. The
constituents of food he classified under tho bond ,
elements of respiration of heat affording const*-,
tuonts, and elements of nutrition , those necessary
to the formation of flesh , muscles, &c. Amongst
the former were classified fat, gum, sugar, and
many similar compounds daily consumed in articles
of diet—thc latter class comprised those substances
of more complex natures, generally containing
nitrogen, as fribrine, caseino, albumen, blood, ifcc.
After briefl y adverting to other points, the lecturer
more particularly directed his attention to bread as
an article of food , pointing out the natuve of flour—
the process going on during its preparation for
our tables, and ending hy enumerating and showing
the modes of detecting various impurities some-
times found in flour and bread , placed thereby the
fraudulent vendors—amongst these were mentioned
chalk, gypsum, and other foreign matter, common
to flour , known as seconds and "thirds, and which
had , in somo instances, been known to produce
serious consequences. The lecture was well at-
tended, and the lecturer greatly applauded at tho
conclusion .

ASTLEY' S AMPHITHEATRE.
The Prophet still continues to be. the chief attrac-

tion at this theatre ; the part of Von Bomb being
sustained by Mr. Barry, tho well known clown of
this establishment. The return of Mr. Barry from
his American to his old quarters has heen'hailed
with great delight by thc frequenters of this fashion-
able and favourite place of amusement. He docs
not depend upon grimace to please bis audience,
but upon pun , repartee, and living sallies of wit ,
which are the more highl y relished , interspersed
as they are with a fresh importation of Jona-
than 'sins.

On Monday night a now piece from the pen of
the veteran Moncrieff, founded on the life and adven-
tures of Mr, Brig f s  Housekeeping and llomkecping
(illustrated in Punch,) was produced lor tho first
time. This piece, which might not inaptly be
termed a broad equestrian farce (both the 'ring
and stage being employed in its representation ,)
kept the audience in a roar of laughter from the
vise to the fall of tho curtain. The eccentric Mr.
Briggs, who is the dupe of a builder and horse-
dealer, was admirably personated by that clever
actor, Mr. Crowther , who plays a round of diver-
sified characters, from the hardened villain to the
simpleton of sixty, with equal success. Mr. Barry
deserves equal praise ns Nhnrob Nosebag, the horse-
dealer. This piece will , wo have no houbt, have a
long and successful run.

"SEW STRAND THEATRE.
Mrs. Glover , tIio has accepted a temporary en-

gagement at this house, made her first appearance
on Monday night as Mrs. Heidelberg in the " Clan-
destine Marriage," well known to all playgoers as
ono. of her chief parts. Mr. Fan-en played Lord
Ogleby, and- , the combination -of these veteran
artistes, who have delighted the public for so many
years, drew a crowdcii audience ; and so great was
the manifestation offoelin'r on this occasion tha t it
elicited a special acknowledgment from Mr. Farren.
Anadaptatiou from the French vaudeville " Lo Pot
aux Roses " followed thc comedy. It is the piece
in which Ravel created much mirth at the. St.
James's Theatre by the use of the military instru-
ment called a " Chapoau Chinois." Tlie jingle
however, rather offended than pleased the 'itrand
audience ; and as the piece becomes puposeless if
this particular jo ke misses its effect, a decided ex-
pression of disapproba tion folloired the f al l  of the
curtain as a matter of course. ¦ . '

Paddi- Ivei.lt's Last.—It has lately been demon-
strated by .this erudite physiological reasoiier, that
the Magyars of Hungary are descended frora a tribe
which emigrated from Cork shortly after the bat-
tle of Mullaglimast, and that their ancestral namo
was no other than Maguire !

A Dju-Aorui,' Eswiicj aussT of the Knee Cuhed by
IIolm>way 's Ointment and Pius Abraham Banks, an
elderly nian ,' living near the Dry Creek, South Australia ,
had such a pnhiful affection and enlargement of the knee,
that ha licspaived of »ver recovering the use of the joint, the
numerous remedies that ho made trial of failed even to
mitigate tiie disease, iii this suflering and hopeless coudi.
tion he «vas advised to try HoUowav's Ointment and Tills j
he commenced a rcgnlav application of them, which, in a
siioi-t time, . eft'eeted a complete euve. The Adelaide
Observer, ofthe 25th of March, 1848, published this as oue
among thc many cures, effected in South Australia by theso
invaluable medicines.

# The Moderates.—Moderation is kindred to self-
ishness .' It excites little sympath y, and no enthu-
siasm. Moderation and mediocrity arc twins of
the same ignoble parentage. Moderate men are the
neuters, whom Solon punished by his laws, and.
whom Dante placed among unmeaning sights in tho
last sad receptacle of fantastic mortiility.— George
Nnsor. ' ggffl

KxiTTrso was unknown in England until tha
middle of the sixteenth century. It is said , that one
William Ryder, an apprentice on London Bridge,
seeing at the house of an Italian merchant a pair of
knitted worsted stockings from Mantua , took the
hint , and made a similar pair, which he presented
to William, Earl ot Pembroke, in 1504, and that
these were the first of the kind made in England.

2,300 siiiK worms produce one pound of silk ; but
it would require 27,000 spiders, all females, to pro«
ducc one pound of web.

A cow eats 100 lbs. of green food in every twenty-
five hours, and yields five quarts, or 10 lbs! of milk.

Dr. BnioiiT published a case of an egg producing
an insect eighty years after it must have been laid,

Natural Rioht op ah Me.v to BnEA».—The
earth in its natural state is capable of supporting
but a small number of inhabitants compared with
what it is capable of doing in a cultivated state.
And as it is impossible to separate thc improvement
made by cultivation from the earth itself upon
which that improvement is made, the idea of landed
property arose from that inseparable connexion ;
but it is nevertheless true, that it is the va "«e of
the improvement only, and not the earth itself, that ia
individual property. Every proprietor, therefore,
of cultivated land owes to the community a ground
rent, for 1 know no better term to express tho idea
by, for the land which ho holds.—Paine'3 Agrarian
Justice.

The Harvest Moon.—A money-hunter being
about to marry a fortune, a friend asked him how
long the honey-moon would last. He replied,
"Don't tell mo of the honey-moon ; it is harvest-
moon with me."

Cunrotis—if true !—A German writer observes,
in a late volume on tho social condition of Groat
Britain , thero is such a scarcity of thievessia
England that they are obliged to offer a reward for
their discovery.

Tho New England Washingtonian states that Mr.
Tefft , of Savannah, has a collection of 35,000 auto-
graphs. Among them is a letter from Kosciusko to
the wife of an officer in Charleston, closing with aa
affectionate inquiry as to her husband's health ;
"for," writes Kosciusko, "if he is dead, I wish to
marry you, as I have always been one of your par-
ticular admirers ; but if he is alive and well, pray
give my compliments to him."

Every law in which the people have not con-
curred , and which emanates not from them, is null.

Democracy is labouring at tho heart of humanity,
and it is only presen t circumstances which prevent
its utterance from a million silent lips.

Gross Intolerance.—The chaplain of the Edin-
burgh gaol has resigned his situation, having gona
over to thc Free Church. His congregation had a
conscientious desire to follow their pastor, but tho
intolerant gaoler wouldn 't allow them !

The Real ahd tub Ideal.—"Ah! J'OU don't
know what muthical cnthuthiath 'th," said a music-
mad miss to Tom Hood. " Excuse, me, madam,"
replied tho wit , " but I do. Musical enthusiasm is
like turtle-soup ; for every quart of real, there are
ninety-nine gallons of mock, and calves'-heads in
proportion.'

A swarm of bees contains from 10,000 to 20,000 in
a natural state, and from 30,000 to -10,000 in a hivo.

Thehe aue six or seven generations of gnats in a
summer, and each lays 200 eggs.

There ARE about 9,000 cells in a square foot of
honcv-conib. 5,000 boes.weigh a pound.

A WORD TO SLUGGARDS.
Idler, why lie down to die ?

Better rub than rust ;
Hark ! thc lark sings in tho sky,
" Die, when die thou must,

Day is waking—leaves aro shaking
Better rub than rust."

He who will not work shall want,
Nought for nough t is just !

"Wont do—must do, when he can't
" Better .rub than rust."

Bees are fly inj r, sloth is dying,
" Better rub" than rust.'*'

V ery True.—Some descendant of Solomon has
wisely remarked, that those who go to law for
damages aro sure to get them !

A Definition.—Voltaire defines a physician to bo
an unfortunate gentleman, who is every day re-
quired to perform a miracle—viz., to reconcile
health with intemperance.

Rather too Deep.—Tho Atlantic Ocean is esti-
mated at three miles, and the Pacific at four miles
deep.

Wide Awake !—Fish arc common in the seas of
Surinam with four eyes, two of them on horns
which grow on the top of their heads.

* * * Very early one morning Gaino
rose, and going to where the cow was stalled , saw
the sow lying on its fat belly beneath, with the teat
in its mouth , milking, milking with all its might ,
and grunting complacently at thc larceny 
The sow had fattened on stolen milk Many
are the fat swine, and only fat at the expense of poor
defrauded cattle.

To Clever Youxo Ladies.—Don't let the keys
of the piano-forte make you forget thc keys of tho
store-room ; or tiie enlightenment of your und er-
standing prevent you from inquiring tho price of
candles.

Evbby pound of cochineal contains 70,600 insects
boiled to death , and from COO to 700 thousand
lbs. are annuall y brought to Europe for scarlet and
crimson dyes.

Death.—" The Sense of Death is Most isr
Aitreiiesion."—Tho act of dying would scrm to bo
pleasant ; it is like thc benumbing of the mental
and bodily faculties which preced es sleep. Lamen-
tations, therefore, over the dying, especially if they
be loud, arc not only unavailing, biit painful. It
would seem that death by the guillotine docs not ex-
tinguish life at once ; thc bod y and head bothlecl , it
is said , for more than ten minut es after separation.
Hanging and drowing arc easy modes of getting rid
of life, therefore, as compared with decapitation.
Some surgeons have fancied the dissevered head
and trunk might be re-united ; and it is on
record that n soldier who had his nose bit off and
spat in the gutter at night , went next morning,
and having found that part of his fiice , put it oh
a sain with complete success. Lord William Russell,
before his execution , expressed a conviction that to
luse a head, was no greater pain for a man than to
lose a tooth.

The American j ournals announce that the wife of
a machinist , named Andrew Thomson , at Trenlon ,
New Jersev, has become heiress to a fortune of
£100,000 sterling, by the death of a relative in
this country.

]3e Civil.—"Dccvil, indeed !" said a primitive
country schoolmistress to ono of ker pup ils, as she
hea rd [ho little girl designate his satanic majesty
"devil." "Deevil, indeed !—set him up with fine
names—ca' him dcil , its guid enueh for him,"—
Edinburgh Witness.

HOW TO GET OVER TH E JLl liD "iVoIIDS.—" Sliip
the hard words, honey dear," said an Irish school-
mistress to one of her pupils, " they're only the
names of some foreign coun try, an yc's never will
be in 'em."

A Smuggler 's Trick.—It was stark calm ; and
as the fog cleared up a little I saw I was lost in the
very jaws of a ship of war, and I almost gave up all
for " lost. However , as they wove lowering their
jolly boat to board me, I sculled off to thorn , all
'alone in my little punt , and asked tho people of
tho ship if they know what was good for
ttio measles .' I * could hear tliem toilet from
stem to stem. A big fat man ihey called the
doctor, told me to keep my patients warm and to
give them hot drinks. It was enoug h ; they took
care not to come near tho Pe ggy Ann lhat time—
Gesner s Nova Scotia.

A Gentle Hist.—A spruce young man , .gallant-
ing his inended , was conversing on tho late " turn-
out" -when he remarked that '" he wished he was
able to support all the factory girls in Lowell for
six months, he would do it to prevent their return-
ing to the mills." His fair one, more limited in
her desires, replied with a sigh, "Ah , Seth , X wish
you were able to maintain one of them."—American
Paper.

Mr. Mayo, in his amusing work " Tho Philosophy
of Living," states, as an instance of the tendency
Of man, as well as other animals, to imitation , that
" if, when throe or four persons are sitting at a
table and engaged in conversation , you, seeming ly
without design .lako up the snuffers and slowl y open
tliem to the utmost , ' and shut them several times,
one or two of the party will immediately fall into ah
imitative yawn."

The late Lord Courtney, who was of a very old
family , having married a Miss Clack, of much in-
lerior birth, a conversation took place on the dis-
parity ofthe connexion , between a lady who was
rela ted to his lord ship and th o late Bishop of
Exeter. " What ' is your db'ceUou "'." asked thc
Bishop. " Want of family," answered she, " 'Want
of family !" replied he ; " "Why, the Courtneys may
date from the Conquest , but the Clacks are as old
as Eve."
• Mex of genius arc often dull nnd inert in society ;
as the blazing meteor, whim it descends to earth, is
only a slonc.

To Cure Smoky! Ciiimxeys.—Lay the five , as
usual , with coals and sticks, but be careful not to
light it. This has seldom been known to fail,
while it is, at thc same time, a.grcat saving of fuel .

Axon LS.—A vagrant called at a house on Sunday,
and begged for some cider. Tho lady refused to give
him any, and ho. reminded her of the oft-quoted
remark , that she " initrht entertain an angel un-
awares," " Yes," said'she, " but angels do not go
about drinking cider oa Sundays,"
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SONNET.
(From the JJcasoner.)

To the memory of Count Louis Bathyany, mur-
dered at Pesth, on the Sth of October, 1819, by order
of Marshal Haynau, accused of having been infidel
to the Emperor of Austria and faithful to the Peo-
ple of Hungary.
Thou art our brother now :—The manifold

And cruel sins inflicted by thy race,
Patrician, upon ours, shall have no place

Hereafter in our minds : bat in the fold
Of our rough hearts, in which arc nursed the old

And sacred fires, there shall be lasting trace
Of thy proud name—which time shall not erase

"Nor future wrongs freeze in Oblivion cold.
Tor thou hast died beneath tbe fangs of those,

'Twcen whom and ns is natural, deadly strife,
The Wood-Gorged, priest-crowned, Anarchs, OUT fell

foes.
Thus, by thy death, which vindicates thy life,

Installed in tbat Companionship, art thou,
Of those who suffer— We are bredtren now.
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A Repubuoas. —Colonel Freest one -was absent on the divi-
sion on the People's Charter.

T. E. J . W. Pres ton. —At five-pence each , postage included,
J. Richardson , Middlesbro '.—He must have 'given his trou -

ble and something mare with -it ¦
B. Bbaceeniiu ib, Wallace Town. — Mr. Oswald was

absent.
The Metuo politax Trades Conventio n. — We are re-

quested by one of this body to state ,, .that :thc typo
founders were - represented by a delega te at the meetin g
last week, and also, that the peti tion contain s no refer-
ence whate ver , to tlie questi otvof the suffra ge. Tlut sa in-
accuracies are not attributed to our reporter. .

THE " I01.IHEM STAB
SATURDAY,'.NOVEMBER 17, 1848.

OUR ANNIVERSARY.

Twelve years have elapsed since the " North-
ern Star" first raised tho banner of Chartism.
Iu storm and sunshine, during these twelve
years, that banner has been uplifted with
steady and unwavering determination amidst
all the fluctuations and changes of tllG poli-
tical world, and this day, in commencing our
thirteenth volume, Ave raise with unabated zeal
and devotion, the old rallying cry-— " The
Charter and no Surrender !"

Anniversaries are like inile-stones. Thoy
measure the distance from tho starting point,
and indicate how far wo are from the goal.
It is natural, therefore, upon their recurrence,
for us to cast a retrospecti ve glance on the
past, and to indulge in such speculations on
the future as may be warranted by that re-
trospection.

In order to realise full y the influence which
this Journal has directly, and indirectly, exer-
cised over public opinion, aud the share it
lias had in producing the present aspect of
political parties, the state of affairs previous to
its establishment must be takcn: into conside-
ration.

At that period no really popular or national
organ of opinion was in existence. The j our-
nals professing " Liberal" politics, were con-
fined to a local circulation, were under local
and p&rtizau influences, and their manage-
ment was, at all times, dictated more by tho
Proprietor's sense of self-interest, than by stern
attachment to abstract and unpopular princi-
ples. Their '"Liberalism" was carefull y got
up to suit the existing market ;—the creation
of a bolder, firmer, national opinion and
party, was an enterprise too great and too
hazardous for them.

Meanwhile, for want of a national organ,
the energies of tho people in different districts
were frittered away in varied and incongruous
agitations, and the exertions which, combined
and well-directed, might have produced- a
visible effect upon society—-failed, Because of
their individualised and iucoherent character.
Besides this, the want of some recognised ex-
ponent of the popular will and political creed,
left tho masses at the mercy of false teachers,
and liable to he led astray by any ''will-
o'-the-wisp" manufactured by 'j obbing poli-
ticians.

It was clear that a comhined national move-
ment could never be formed under such cir-
cumstances, and, without that, it was equally
clear that no substantial victory could ever be
achieved for the politically and socially en-
slaved masses. The Proprietor of. the
" Northern Star," therefore, resolved to esta-
blish it- for thc three- fold purpose of creatine-,
organising, and directing a national public
opinion in favour of their political and social
emancipation, and in November,. 1837, Demo-
cracy in this country was presented with a
free, unpurchased, and unpurchaseable' Organ.

It was a, time of great public excitement.
Thc Anti-Poor Law agitation was at its heightThe "Three Kings of Somerset House" andthe people were in the midst of a hot and furi-ous contest. The former had not learned
that the abstract theory of Maith usiaiiisin was
impracticable—the latter were roused to furyby the infliction of a new agony and a new
disgrace by the ruling classes. Thc TenHours Bill Movement was also in its primeihe vigorous and manly eloquence of Oastler
—the thrilling orations of Stephens, and thesterling . WOrtli and unquestionable experienceot the lamented Sons Fielden—had ralliedaround them the whole of the working popu-lation of the manufacturing districts—the
millowners were divided—the clergy and upperclasses were fast gathering round the standardof the Old King." Qa the oftcr hand the

Anti-Corn Law League was actively engaged
in laying the foundation of that movement
which afterwards carried with it the sympa-
thies and the support of the middle and com-
mercial classes of the country—and the so-
cialists had just commenced an agita-
tion which rapidly spread over the whole
island, and excited an almost unparalleled
amount of public and Parliamentary attention,;
when the means at the disposal of the party
are taken into consideration.

There were other minor movements—such
as that for National Education, &c, but
those mentioned were the great questions by
which the public mind was engaged when the
"Northern Star " stood forth and demanded
the enactment of the People's Charter as an
indispens able pre-requisite to the permanence
or utilit y of all other reform s. It took its

stand upon the principle, that until thc whole
people were enfranchi sed thero could be no
guarantee either for j ust legislation, or im-
partial administration—that, while political
and administrative power was monopolised by
the few, the many must virtua lly be their

slaves, and that any so-called reforms eman-
ating- from such a source could neither be
national in their scope, nor enduring in tlieir
diameter.

To these views it has unswervingly and un-
falteringly adhered ever since, under discourage-
ments and persecutions almost unequalled in
the history of Brit ish jour nalism. We have
been assailed equally by open foes and by pre-
tended friends. We have had to encounter
Government prosecutions backed by all the
power of the Treasury, the avowed object of
which was to " ruin the proprietor with
expenses," and the fierce competition of
crotchet-mongers and jobbers in the ranks of
the Chartists, who, when tbey found thoy could
not prostitute the " Star" to their personal am-
bition or interest, commenced, j ournals in op-
position, the solo object of which appeared to
be to heap obloquy, calumny, and vituperation
upon Mr. O'Connor. Tlie flo wing tide of
popular opinion, and its ebb, have been equally
costly to the " Star." When National en-
thusiasm and excitement grow strong, and the
country was roused from ono end to the other
by one of thoso wide-spread and electric im-
pulses which, ever and anon, quicken nations
into life, Mr. O'Connor's labours and ex-
penses were proportionately augmen ted ; when
the reflux came, aud the people relapsed into
apathy or sullen discontent, the heaviest
portion of tho expense of defending and sup-
porting the victims seized by the Government
fell upon Mr. O'Connor. The "Northern
Star" has been throughout national p rope rty,
and the life, talent, and fortune of its
Proprietor have been as freely and as fully
placed at the disposal of thc people.

Not—we rejoice to say—without reward.
The other movements alluded to, as contem-
poraneous with the establishment of the
" Star " have some succeeded, and some
failed ; in both cases, we believe, impressing
upon their advocates the truth for which we
have contended. Aud now, when the Ten
Hours " Bill " has become an Act ; now,
when the Poor Law Commission lias become a
Poor Law Board ; aud the .ultra-Alalthusi-
anism of the one has been replaced by a policy
more in accordance with humanity and reasoii ;
now, when the great Free Trade Party have
achieved many more triumphs than they
dreamt of at starting ; now, when the Social-
ists exist no longer as an organised body,
whatever influence their opinions may exercise
on general society—after all this, the nation is
coining round to the position taken up by Mv.
O'Connor and tho "Northern Star.". An
Extension of Political Privileges is now seen
to be as important aud essential to good
government and national well-being, as we
have over contended it was. Without that we
have nothing ; the political edifice is founded
upon saud. With au enfranchised people it
would be built upon a rock, against ivhich all
the waves of political corruption and social
monopoly would beat in vaiu.

The niovemeut headed by Sir Joshua
Walmsley is tho direct offspring of this feel-
ing on the part of the nation. Disgusted with
the effects of past changes, and seeing clearly,
that, until they arc really represented in their
own House, there can be no radical or bene-
ficial change even for them, a large aud influ-
ential section of the middle classes have taken
the field. They do not tu terms go as far as
the Charter, but their succe.-s would inevitably
secure its enactment. If the National Parlia-
mentary and Financial Reform Association
carries its/onr points, tho whole ofthe Charter
will not be long behind. The augmentation
ofthe voters from less than one million to three
or four millions, would give a wonderful im-
petus to the progress of democracy ; and,
though the tueasure bo based upon expediency
instead of justice—though it takes property
instead of Manhood as its foundation, the
Chartists are content to hail it as the precuvsov
of a more perfect measure of political enfran-
chisement. Thc middle and working classes
have joined hands, without reserve or dissimu-
lation. The one party says they cannot go
further at present-—the other, that they will
accompany them as far as they go, but they
do not mean to stop there. The ancient and
honoured motto is not eveu in abeyance. We
still exclaim, "The Charter and No Surren-
der!" but, taught by dear-bought past
experience, wo have varied the mode of opera-
tion by which it is to be attained.

This junction between the middl e and
working classes is tho one groat event of the
past year upon which we have to congratulate
ourselves and our readers. The prospect of
ultimate success brightens upon us. The day
of political redemption draws nigh. Against
the combined forces of the producers aud dis-
tributors of wealth, the idle drones and usu-
rious monopolists of society cannot stand.
Opposition will but add celerity and strength
to the niovemeut, and the "British Constitu-
tion '' must speedily become in reality, what it
has long been in name—" Taxation and Re-
presentation'' must be "coequal."

But while the " Star " has thus steadily—
amidst all obstructions, discouragements, and
changes—pursued the primary object of its
establishment, it has not been unmindful of
other equally important questions in the order
Of time. Regarding political enfranchisement
merely as the means to an end, we have sought
to enlighten the people on the great questions
of national economy, in order that when enfran-
chised they might bo able to direct their newly
acquired powers in a , proper and beneficial
channel. Come wheu that enfranchisement
may, it will, we firmly believe, find the
British people better prepared for its exercise
than any other population in the world. The
long protracted struggle to obtain their rights,has taught them how to estimate the value of
these rights. The maturity of thought and
breadthof comprehension , which havcnaturallyaccompanied that struggle, have given the
best kind of political education—th at which is
acquired in the active walks of daily life, not
tho abstruse and abstract learning of the
closet.

A people so trained to thought and action ,will neither trespass on the rights of others,nor allow themselves to be trampled upon'
They will know how to apply the land , labour!
skill, uud capital of the country to the promo-
tion of individual and collective prosperity ;and without unnecessarily or unjustly infring-ing upon existing interests, to lay the founda-
tions of a new and superior social system, dis-tmguished by its more rational appro-
priation and .use of the soil, and its Sore
equitable distribution of wealth. The visionsot happy homes o'er all the pleasant land---
which are Utopian only to thoso who have notthe will to attempt their creation—will easilybe realised, when the heart of the Nation andthe Legislature shall beat in uuisoil, and our
gigantic and unparalleled machinery, capital

and skill, ave roproductively and rationally em-
ployed to their full extent.

Such, iu brief, are the ends to which we look
forward, for the realisation of which we labour..
Time and circumstance may alter the mode of
their attainment, but that they are attainable,
we have no doubt ; aud whether it be through
the medium of the National Land Plan, or
by alterations, extensions, and improvements
of that Plan, we shal l be satisfied if the whole
people arc enabled to " sit under their own vine-
and fig-tree,none daring to make them afraid. '""

Perhaps the events on the Continent, within
the last year, are the strongest argument that
could be adduced in favour of an unceasing
gradual, peaceable, and resolute aggressive
popular movement. The revolutionary earth-
quake -which shook thrones to the dust, and
scattered kings, queens, royal dukes' and
duchesses, princes and nobles, like sea birds
in a'storm, has passed away—what arc its pre-
sent results ? The old Tyrannies restored ia
almost every country where Liberty achieved a
brief aud fleeting triumph. Hungary, whose-
bleeding heart yet palpitates in tllO hand of the-
brutal ruffian Haynau, is scarcely less free
than tho citizens of the so-called French Re-
public, und er the hypocritical despotism of
Lows Napoleon and'the rest of the political
tricksters who aro now gambling for supreme
power. The meteor has flashed , dazzled, and
disappeared, leaving profounder darkness
behind it. That in the course of nature
another convulsive upheaving of the forcibly
repressed, but universal discontent which
exists in these countries, will occur again,
there can be no doubt—but is there any reason
to believe with better results, if the conflicting
parties are similarly composed ? The old
ru lers of the world have been trained to thO'
exercise of Force and Fraud. They understand
thoroughly the full use of these weapons. The
people have neither the education nor the
means to contend with them on their own
battle-field. They should be wise, therefore,
and choose one more favourable for the de-
velopement of the powers they unquestionably
possess. The strength of an unorganised ma-
jority is no matelv for that of a well-disciplined
and well - armed minority. What then ?
Organise the Maj ority. How ? Popular
progress in England supplies an answer. Inch
by inch the ground has been forced from the
oligarchy ; every advantage thus slowly won
has been as sturdily retained, and with each
successive advance the power of the people
grows stronger—that of their adversaries less.
Can there bo any doubt as to the ultimate
issue ?

With respect to the future management
and policy of the " Northern Star," we have
no new promises to make, no broken ones to
apologise for. Our past conduct is our
guarantee for integrity and devotion to the
cause of the people. The immense and un-
equalled sacrifices and labours of Mr. O'Con-
nor speak for themselves to the country, and
constitute for him a permanent stimulus to
fight for the ultimate victory, in a struggle in
which he has borne so conspicuous a part, and
"cndm-ed the heat and burden of tho day."
The "good cause" has become part of his
being, and whoever may desert it—whoever
may grow apathetic or despairing — he, at
least, while life and health remain, will ever
be found at his post.

The " Northern Star" will, as hitherto,
continue to be independent, impartial, and
national in its whole policy and arrangements.
It knows nothing of cliques or factions. The-
Sons of Labour everywhere are welcome to its
columns. The miners of Durham, and the
silk weavers of Spitalfields—the cotton trades
of Lancashire, and the agricultural peasantry
of Great Britain and Ireland—the clothiers of
Yorkshire, and the linen workers of Belfast—
the PEOPLE, from Penzance to John
0'Groat's, arc our clients. Wo advocate thc
cause of all—-we labour to promote the im-
provement and prosperity of all.

Nor are our sympathies and regards con-
fined to our own shores. The " Northern
Star" will , as heretofore, contain the most,
truthful and intelligible reports of the pro-
gress of freedom abroad ; while, at the same
time, it will defend those who struggle for
that freedom , against the infamous and un-
founded calumnies of a prostitute and unprin-
cipled Press. Happily, our circulation—both
ou the Continent and iii the United States,
and our recognised position as the organ of
British Democracy, will enable us widely to
neutralise the venom of the reptiles.

We look back with pride and satisfaction
upon the past, and forward with hope to the
future. The flush and fever of excitement
with which Ave began our labours has faded,
but it has left behind more substantial quali-
ties—the calm, earnest, and persevering deter-
mination to fulfil our mission, and mind 3 more
matured by experience and reflection for the
proper discharge of its important duties.
With those qualifications, and with unabated
hope and zeal, we commence the thirteenth
volume of the "Northern Star"—a number
never before attained by any journal advo-
cating similar principles.

" The future hides in it
Good hap anil sorrow ;
Wc press still thorow,
Nought that abides in it
Dauntin g us—Onward. "

PATRIOTISM AND OPPRESSION.

"A tale of wrong,
ia ancient days, ivlien tyranny was strong. "

" Truth, " said Byron, " is strangê
stranger than fiction ." The thrilling, graphic,,
aud extraordinary narrative of Mr. Roger
O'Connor— first given to the world nearly
forty years ago by William Cobbett, at.a
this week re-published by us—is a powerful
and striking illustration of the fact. To the
men of tho present generation, it may almost
seem impossible that such atrocities could ever
havo been perpetrated under thc sanction of
the British Constitution, and in a land nomi-
nally, atleast, possessing constitutional guaran-
tees for the security of person aud property.Lord Cloncuuhy 's recent revelations as to the
infamous treatment lie sustained at the outset
of life from the execrable Castlereagh, prove
that these cases of lawless and relentless pro-
secution, were by no means singular, and that
with reference to

^ 
Irish gentlemen especially,

neither birth , station, property uov.virtue, were
any protection. On them an unbridled and
blood thirsty tyranny might wreak its worst
passions without lot or hindrance, and whilo
committing the most brutal crimes andexcesses, be applauded aud hounded on by a
licentious and venal Press.

The proscription and persecution of Mr.
hOGMi O'Connor stands out from other cases
by the magnitude of its enormity, and its bold
and unblushing infraction of everv principle of
political and social justice. Itis, indeed, almost
sui generis , whether we regard the indomitable
heroism, tho public and private virtues of the
patriot, or the unexampled nendishness by
which his persecutors were animated, and
which a careful perusal pf the "Narrative "
will explain.

Never, indeed, do we remember of having
seen the peculiar idiosyncracy and character of
an author, though unconsciouslv. so forcibly-
portrayed in his writings, as in 'this ' Narra-
tive relating to Mr. 0 Connor." Without in-
tending any direct description, we are pre*
seated with a full-length portrait of the man,
bold in its outline, and finished with the
winutC8t

< 
touches of truth and nature, We

can imagine the frank aud hospitable reeep*
tion of the soldiers— "in a sad plight"—who
without notice, at nine o'clock in the evening,
on the 27th of December, «' such a night as my
remembrance cannot parallel," invaded hitf
posters' lodges in quest of quarters. The ofc»
JGct of such an intrusion was to excite oppo-
sition, and to lay the ground for a plausible
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Clio Hickman's Life of Thomas Paine, with a Portrait (a

very sciree book). 6s.
Palmer 's Principles of Nature. Is- Cd.
AH the ah ove Works may be bad at the published pr ices,

post-free to all parts of ihe United Kingdom. Penn y
stamps may be remitted.

The Universal Chart , containing the Elements of Universal
Faith , Universal Analogy, and Moral Government. By
the Rev. J. E.Smith, M.A1 Price Is.: by post, Is. 2d.

Analytical C3«rt of Universal Justice , Truth , and Peace ;
avoiding the Two Extremes of Spiritualism and Material-
ism. Uy the Kev. J. E. Smith, M.A. Gd. ; by post, Sd. ;
or, on flick drawing paper , Is. ; by post, Is. 2<L

The World Within ; or a description ofthe Interior of tlie
Earth *, a Visum of the Mind , tty the lUv. 5. E. Smith,
IL A. Cd. ; if by post, nine penny stamps.

Kew Christianity ; or, the Religion of St Simon, with a
coloured portrait of a St Sinionia n Female ; trans-
lated by the Her. J. E. Smith, M.A. Is. ; post-free, Is. 4d.

Refutation of Owenism, by G. Retford , of Worcester; with
a Reply, by the Rev. J. E. Smith. M.A. Is. ; post-free,
Js. 4d.

Tiie Little Book, addressed to the Bishop of Exeter aad
Bobert On-en, by the Her . J. E. Smith, M.A. 6u.;bv
post lOd.

legends and Miracles, by the Rev. J. E. Smith, H.A.
Cloth boards. Is. Sd. ; post-free, 2s.

Yolney's Ruins of Empires and the Law of Nature. Pocket
editio «, cloth boards, Is. Cd.; post-free, Is.

Speculati ve Dictionary , for the Contemplation of Penetra -
ting Intellects, by L B. Smith. 3d. ; by post, Is.

Essays en the Formation of the Human Character , by
Rober t Owen, revised by the Author. Is. ; bypost , Is. Cd.

lbs Book of tbe Sew Moral World, by Rober t Owetl, Is,;
bv post, ls.4<L

Ek Letters on Charity, by Robert Owen. ed.; by post, ten
penny stamps.

Address of Robert Owen, Denounchi g the Old System of
the World and Announcing the Commencement ot
the New. 2d. ;bypost 4d.

darter ofthe Rights of Humani ty, by Robert Owen , 2d. ;
bypostJd.

Charter and Unanimous Declaration of Independence ofthe
United States of America , with a List of tbe Names of all
the Deputies who signed this spiri ted and manly Docu-
ment 2d. ; by post, -Id.

Social Bible ; or, an Outline of the Rational System by R.
Owen: lid. ; by pust, 3d.

A Lecture in Consistency, by Robert Dale O.Ten, 2d; by
post 3d.

Cha rtism, Trades Unionism, and Socialism ; or, Which is
the best calculated to produce Permanent Relief to the
Working Classes ? A Dialogue. By Thomas Hun t 3d. ;
by post, SdL

Wa.tTv'WjljV Robert Stmtliev. M. ;by post, 4<L
The Tision of Judgme nt, by Lord Byron. 2d. ; by post, id.
Confessions of Faith, by a Philosopher. 2d. by post, id.
"Poor Law Rhymes, or Anti-Marcus, by Stephen W. Fullom.

2d.; by posted.
An Estima te of the Character and Efficacy of Prayer :

wherein it is shown that that Ceremony is both unrea-
sonable and useless. 2d ; by post  ̂4d.

An Essay on the Necessity of Revelation. By Aristarehus
Redevivus. 2d. ; by post, four penny stamps.

The Aristocrat ; or, Wealth and Poverty, a Play, in Five
ActSj by Fawcet Dawson. Is. ; by post Is. Cd.

The life of David, the man after God's own heart , by Peter
Annctt. Is. ; by post sixteen penny stamps.

The Life of Moses, written by a German Jew, and corrected
by an English Christian. Is. ; by post eighteen penny
stamps.

Saul, a Drama , by Voltaire. Cd. ; by post nine penny
stamps.

True Meaning of the System of Sature. By flelvetius. Is. ;
by P^st, sistcen penny stamps.

The Politi cal Drama ; a Series of very humorous Political
Engraving s, iu twenty-three Penny Numbers ; by post,
2d. each, number ..

In Two \ chimes, price 10s., post-fre<?.
TOLTATRE 'S 1HLO SOPHICAL DICTIONARY ; to which

is prefixed a Critical aud Biographical Memoir, and a
Medallion Port rait of the Author.

"Words of a Believer ; or Paroles d'Un Croyan li by l'Abbe de
la Mennais. For having written which, he was excom-
munica ted and damned for ever by the Pope. Price Is,
stitched ; post-free , Is. 4a.

Common Sense. Cd. : by post, nine penny stamps.
Watson 's Apology for the Bible. Is . : by post Is. Gd.
Watson Refuted. Cd. ; by post, 3d.
Eternity ofthe Universe, by G. H. Toulnun , M.D., proving

that tiie World and all Nature have ever Existed. Is. ;
by post Is. Cd.

An excellent and highly-finished Portrait of Thomas
Paine, by Sharps, on Tinted Paper , Is. by post, Is. 2d.

A SmaU Portrait of Thomas Paine, Cd.; by post, 7d.
Tbe fylloiring may be had ia Numbers to suit the pocket of

tiie poorest lUader:—The Bights o Man, in nine Num-
bers, at lid. each.—The Theologies.! Works of Thomas
Paine fmcludin g the Age of Reason), in thirtj-flve lum-
bers, at Id. each.—The Age of Reason may be had iu
twenty numbe rs, at Id. each.

An Eternal Hell.—Twelve Reasons for not Believing in the
Doctrine.

The Almighty God—Twelve Reasons for Believing in his
Existence.

The Devil:—Twelve Reasons for sot Believing in his Exist-
ence.

The Immortali ty of the Soul :—Twelve Reasons for BeUev-
iugthe Doctrine.

The lake of Fire—Hell, not a Place of Punishment , but
of Progressive and Endless Felicity ; proved by Scrip -
ture.

U.B.—Price of each of the above Pam phlets, 2d. ; if by
post, three penny postage stamps.

AN ESSAY ON WAR ;
Or, Tyranny, Ignorance, and Anarchy, verms Freedom.

Intelligence, and Peace, being a Sketch of its Causes,
Consequences , and Means ofllemovaL - Price 3d. ; by
post, 5d.

TIIE .MEDICAL MftXITOB.
In one Yolumf, clotii boards , price 5s. Ctl, post-free, the

"MEDICAL MONITOR. —By Dr. De Frati. This work may
also be had ia parts , each part containin g a Trea tise on
one ofthe Diseases of tlie Human Frame.

Part L—Trea ts on Consum ption, price One Shilling ;
by post, Is. 4d.

Parti—On Secret Diseases of both Sexes, price One
Shilling and Sixpence; by post, Is. &1.

Part3 .—vn indigestion , price One ShiUing ; by post,
ls. 4d.

Part i—On Scrofula , and Diseases of the Skin, price
One Shuliugand Sixpence ; by post, Is. Sd.

ANCTEXT HISTORY of the FIRST, FEASTS, FESTIVALS,
aud CEREMONIES , and also the Deifies of the Ancient
^Eastern Nations, collected from the most celebrated an-
cient poets, histori ans, and others ; with an appendix ,
Telatittg to tbe Universe, solar system, geology, &c Em-
bellished with au engraving ofthe proportionate size of
the sun and the twelve plauet s calkd the solar system.
Bj a Bjuxeo.u> Teateixee ; p r i c e  2s. Gd. post free.

Comple te in Three elegantly-bound Volumes, price only 9s.;
or each. Volume separately, price 3s.,

TBE LOXDOX EXTERTADJIXG MAGAZINE
Oil, UBRABT OF EOJUX CE.

THE HSST VOLUME CONTAINS IHE SOVEL OF
J4ATILDA ; or, THE MEMOD JS OF A YOUNG WOMAN,

ivhich commence tiie New Library of Romance, esta-
blished the reputation of Eugene Sue as the most popular
writer of the age. The tale abounds with deep, thrilling,
and trag ic incidents ; it is a hideous but striking picture
of Fren ch society, true to Nature , though clothed in rich
and higjfe-coloured drapery. The principal male cha-
racte r, Lugarto, represen ts a Russian nobleman , who
marrie d a near relation of the Emperor Napoleon ; and
Mati lda, the princi pal heroine, is the beautiful and ac-
CompUshedMadam e***. Indeed ,every charac terin the
vrork rep resents some remarkable personage well known
in the Parisian circles; and the whole is an index of
fashionable life and the impurities which sprung from
it—of society as it is, not as it should be.

The Fra tric ide; or, the Masked Minstrel
The Furiou s Husband.
Ethel Chur clnll; or, the Two Brides.
The Two Apothecaries.

THE SECOSD VOLUM E CONTALVS
Alida ; or, Town and Country. Reginald. The

litt 'e Bird-cl apper. Thelfly of Elphinshaw. Beppo,
Carlo, and Florette. The Painter 's Revelation. The
Hussar and the Spanish Nun. The Prudent Judge.
Pierre ; a German Tale. Sighmon Dumps. The
Begear of Florence. Knight of the Red Shrine. A
Night in the Cataco mbs. The Lock of Hair. The
Fatal Whining. Han sRudner ; or, the Figure of 9.
The Rival Brothe rs. The Beauty of the Mine. Duncan
CampbeB . The Days of irorbide.

THE TBIB1> VOIOOS CONTAINS

The Regent's Daughter, by Alexander Dumas.
Eugenia aud Adelaide ; or. The Triumph of-Constancy.
The Prio ry of St Bernard. Josceiin a; or, The Re-
trards of Benevolexce.

Besides the above highly interest ing Novels and Roman ces,
each, volume contains numerous interesting Tales, Anec-
dotec, and Facetiae ; also select Poetry, Epigrams, and
XpHaph s. Forming altogether the cheapest collection oi
"Work * of Fiction ever published. Each Volume may be
had separatel y, at 3s.; or in Parts , price Sixpence Each,
or in Penny Numbers.

Each Volume of the London Entertaining Magazine may
be had, post-fre e, at the published price (thirty-sis
stamps).

THE FARTU IXG JOUBSAL.
A VEXRL OF S M I L  PRICE. In shiv-wt numbers, at

Oke FuxHK GeacIi; in sis parts , at Three pence each ;
or in one volume, neatly bound, gSt lettered, for Two
SbiUmgs, post free, tlie nineiy-Biijai edition of the
FARTHING JOU RNAL, the wonder of Ihe world, and
theenvyofiinrOu niingb TOksellers .

BRITISH EMPIRE FREEHOLD LAND AND BUILDING SOCIETY.
On an Advance your Rent is Saved,--you become your own Land and Householder.

PHr ons.—T. S. Bgscombe, Esq,, M.P. T. Wah xet, Es<  ̂M.P. B. B. Cabbell . Esq., M.P. L. J. "Jamaed, Esq., M.P.
Bankers.—The Commercial Bank of Louden (Branch) . 6. Henriet ta Street , Covent Garden.

London OJf iOi.-So. 13, Tottenham Court , New Road, St Pancras , Londoa—Dashh , W iuja« Huffy, Secretar y.

Amukged is Tubes Tectkw s.—Talue of Shares and Paym ents for Investors.
Full Share .. .. £120-pay ment of 2s. 5d. 3 "Week, or 10s. Gd. per Month .
HalfShare .. .. 60 _ I 21 — » 3 —
Quarter Share.. .. 30 — 0 7i — 2 • ° ~

Applicants are raauested to state in their form the Section they desire to be a Member of.
No Sinvraro us'. Soucrrons . or Ueoemptiox Fees.—The presen t Entrance Fee, includ ing Cer tmcate , Rules, ic, is 4s.

per Share , and 2s. 6d. for any part of a Shar e. Price of Rules, including Postage , Is.

OBJECTS. „ .
1st.—To enable members to build Dwelling Houses. sth.—To give to Depositing Members a higher rate of In.
2nd.-Toff the means of purchasing both Freehold *̂ !̂pid Leasehold Prepcrbes or Land. (Mdrcn , o? Husha nds lor their Wives, er for Man-iage
3rd.—To advance Mortgages on Properly held by Settlements ,

members. "th.—To purchase a piece of Freehold Land of sumciimt
4th.—To enable Mortgagors being members to redeem value to give a legal title to a County Vote for Member s of

"ieir Mortgages. Parliame nt

SECno« L—Bv joining fllis section every person in town or country can become the proprietor Of <1 HOUSD aild Land
n his own neighlwrn -liood, without being removed from his friends , connexions , or the present means himself aud family
mav have of gainiuga livelihood. _ _

SEcnov lL—To jaise a capital by shares to purchas e Estates , erect Dwellings thereon , and divide the Lan d into
Mlotmen ts from half-an-acre upwa rds , in or near the towns ofthe various branch es ofthe society. The property to be
die bona Me freeho ld of the member after a term of years, from the date of location, accordin g 'o lus subscriptions.

Section- IIL—Savin" or Deposit section, in which members not wishing to purchase are enabled to invest small sums,
receiving interest at the rate of five per cent per annum , on every sum of 10s. and upwards so deposited .

5.B.—£500 wffi beadvanced to the members of the first Section in November next, when all person s wire have and
may" become members for Shares , or parts of Shares , <>n or before the 4th of November next , and who pay six months '
lubscripuons in advance , or otherwise , will be eligible for an advance.

ALSO,
T*HE UNITED PATRIOTS' AND PATRIARCHS' BENEFIT SOCIETIES.
X Enrolled pursuant to Act of Pa rliament Thus seeming to its members the protecti on of the law for tlieir

rands and property. Legalised to extend over the United Kingdom , with the privilege of appointin g Medical Attendan ts,
Agents, &c An opportunity is uow offered to healthy persons, up to Forty Years of Age, of joining these flourishing
Institutions in town or country.
Loxdos OmcE.—13, Tottenham Court, Kew Road, St. Pancras (thirteenth house eastward from Tottenham Court-road).

Dasibc WttttAM RwFr, Secretary,

Patrons.—T. S. Dokoombe, Esq., M.P. T. Wakle y, Esq., M.P. B. B. Cabbeu,, Esq., M.P.
F. O'Conxok, Esq., M.P. L. J. Hasbakd , Esq.

In the short space of Five years these societies have paid the following benefits to their members , .
SCJOLUtr OF 8LAIMS. £ s. A. .";

Sickness and Superannuation • .. .. .. •• 3,48c 14 7 .« ', . '
Accouchments •.. .. .. ,. ,. 1)003 0 0
Funerals .. .. .. .. .. .. 901 i 9
Losshy Fire .. .. ,. .. 5a 2 0

£5,110 1 4

Fresent Capital Rinded in the Bank of England..  .;je2,186 10 5

These Societies are in sbc divisions ot sections, for the Members to receive the following Benefits according to
their Subscriptions :—

Fikst Dmsio-v. ( Fourth Division.
Entranc e according to age, from as. to 10s. Monthly Con- Entrance , according to age, from 3s. Cd. to 8s. Cd.

tributions for Sickness and Management , 2sl 7d. Monthly Couti -iuution for Sickness and Management ,
- Is. 4d.

£ s. d. 
Allowance, in Sickness, per week .. .. 0 18 0 £ s. d.
Member's Funeral .. .. .. .. 20 0 0 Allowance in Sickness, per week .. . • 0 9 0
Ditto Wife's or Nominee's ditto .. .. 10 0 0 Member 's Funeral .. .. .. - . . 10 0 0
Wife'sLving-in .. .. •• •• 2 0 0 Member 's Wife or Nominee's ditto .. . . 5 0 0
Loss by Fir?, from .. .. £5 0 0 to 20 0 0 Wife's Lying in . . 1 0 0
Superannuat ion, per week 0 6 0 Loss by Fire, from .. .. £5 0 0 to 10 0 0

Second Dmsios. • Superannuation , per week- .. .. .. 0 4 0
Entrance , accordi ng to age, from is. Cd. , to 9s. 6d. ¦ Fifth Division.
Homily Contribu tion for Sickness and Management.. Entrance , according to age, from 3s. to 8s. Monthly Con-

"* 2s. id. tribution for Sickness and Management , Is. Id.

Allowance in Sickness, per week .. .. 0 15; 0 Allowance in Sickness, per week .. ... 0 7 0
Member'sFuneral 16 0 0  Member 's Funeral ' .. 0 0 0
Ditto Wife's or Nominee's ditto .. •• 8 0 n Ditto Wife's or Nominee's ditto .. .. . 3 0 0
Fife's Lying-in 115 0 Wife's Lying-in .. .. .. . : -0 ID 0
Coss by Fire , from .. .. £5 0 0 to 15 0 0 Loss by Fire : 5 0 0
Superannuation , per week .. .. .. 0 5 0 Super annuation , per week 0 4 0

Third Division. ' Sixth Division.
Entrance according to age, from 4s. to 9s. Monthly Con- Entrance Money .. .. • • .. 0 3 0

tributio n for Sickness andMan ageroent, Is, 7d. j Monthly Contr ibution 0 1 0

Allowance in Sickness, per week .. .. O H  0 Allowance in Sickness 0 7 0
Member'sFuneral 12 0 0 (Member 'sFuneral 2 10 0
Ditto Wife's or Nominee's ditto .. .. 6 0 0 NO Levies iu this Division.
Wife's Lving- in 1 B> 5 ' r . ,. . ~ . , „. . .
Loss by Fire, from .. .. - £3 0 0 to 10 0 0 Levies according to the demands on each division per
Superannuati on, per week .. .. .. 0 4 0  quarter.

N.B.—The difference in the two Societies is, the Patriots have an Accouchment benefit , the Patriarchs have not
thatbene fit, therefore do not pay levies for it ,

4S- Applications for Agencies requested from all parts of the country ; information IQl' appOllUffieilt 01 AgCnWtS Can
bo obta ined by letter ; endusin<| a postage stamp . . ;

Blank forms and informa tion for the admission of country members can be obtained by letter , prepaid , enclosing
toeevwstaae stamps, to Dasiel William Rcm,Geuend Secretary, 13, Tottenham Court , New Road , St Pancras.

E M I G R A T I O N .

TIIE BRITISH EMPIRE PERMANENT
E M I G R A T I ON  A N D  C O L O N I S A T I O N  / S O C I E T Y ,

To secure to each Membe r a PARM of not less than Twenty-Five Acres of Land in AMER ICA ,
By Small Weekly or Monddy  Contributions.

Lokdos Ora icE :—13, Tottcnliam-Court , Xew-roa d, St. Pancras. —B. W, Rvr sY, Secretary.

OBJECTS .
To purchase a large tract of Land, in thc Western States To purchase in large quanti ties, for the common benefit ,

of America , upon which to locate Members , giving twenty- allneeessary live aud dead stock , aud other requisi tes,
five acres to each Share subscribed for. supplying each member on location with the quantity re-

To erect dwellings, and deara certain portion of the Lnnd quir ed at eost price.
on each allotment , previous tothe arrival of the allottees.

To provide for the location of groups , holding the Land To establish a depot , from which to provide each family
in common, as well as f«r individuals , securing to each with the required qua ntity of wholesome food, until their
their collective and separate rights and immunities. own land produced sufficient for their support. '

VALUE OF SHARES.
Eacb. Share to lie of tlvc ultimate Value of Twenty-Five Pounds.

To be raised by Monthly or Weekly  Subscriptions, as f ollows :—

A Payment of Finepence per Week for Ten Years wiU amount to 101. ¦ 10a Bonus 5t. 10s.
Ditto Sixpence per Week for Fifteen Years will amount to 19". 10a Bonus SI. 10*.

Repaymen ts may be made to the Society in Money, Produce , or Labour.

Frospeetu ses, Rules, Forms of Application for Shares , and every other informat ion , may be had at the Ora jc as
above. AU applications by Letter , addressed to the Secretary , must be pre-paid ,.aud enclose a postage stamp tor reply.
By enclosing twelve postage stamps a Copy of the Hides will be forwarded , post free. Forms of Entrance by enclosing
three postage stamps.

Agents required in all pa rts of Great Britain.

A WEEKLY PERIODICAL, entitled " THE RIGHTS OF MAN," will shortly be published, price
One Penny. It will be devoted to the interests of the Working Classes, whose contributions to its pages will
always find a place, consistent with its size, and it will contain important advice to nitcmlln" immigrants.

CHOLERA.
Just published, at top of Bottle-baulc, Gateshead ,

Price 3d., bypost Cd.,
T. BELL'S TREATMENT of CHOLERA
v • containing all the Prescription s of the Treatment aud
Directions. (The Basis Colchicum.)

The following is a copy of a testimonial advertised hy tho
Men of Seaton JDelaval Colliery, as a public duty :—

'During a number of weeks we have been visited, to a
serious extent with that awful disease Cholera ; and,
although in many cases it has proved fatal , we feel assured
that it must hav e been incalculably more so but for the
valuable powders supplied by Mr. BelL The effect of this
medicine has been truly astonishing ; so much so, that in
many cases it has effectually arres ted the progress of this
virulent disease.

'The above treatment has heen applied in upwards of
two hundred and seventy cases, in and about this neigh-
bourhood , out of which nine teen have died ; several of
whom it cannot be said that the medicine has had a fair
trial , in consequence of not having a medical man who
was favourable to their appplication to consult with us, as
in many cases an application of the medicines were not
sought until thc disease assumed a malignant apjiearancc ,
However, tlie extent to which they have been applied con-
vinces us of their superiority for treatment of Cholera in
preference to any other remedy that we are acquainte d
with, and we do most confidently bear this public testi-
mony to their extensive usefulness.
' And we deem it to be our imperative duty to the pub lic

generally, and to the working classes particularly , to give
tne utmost publicity to tins mode of treatmen t, as the
withholding of these facts would, on our part , be ungrate-
ful, and besides tend to withhold an essseutial boon from
the community. And wc sincerely hope that every person
w'ul avaU themselves of this wonderful antidote , against so
formidable an evil as Cholera.

* We would not, fcoirerer . omit to sta le to yoa and to the
public, that during the reign of Cholera, our masters have
treated us in a very praiseworthy manner , in so much that ,
when and wherever assistance has been needed , by night
and by day, it has no sooner been applied for than granted;
also, in other respects their kindness has been remarkable.
Those things most necessary in such cases have been
liberally supplied, and the vast numbers of woi-Jtmen »he
have been apjiointed to wait on those who have been sick,
have heen honourably remunerate d by theh* employers.
At the same time, the workmen so employed, who have
braved death aud danger in their worst forms, are worthy
of all praise, and they have the best wishes of the commit-
tee appointed to carry into effect Mr. Bell's Treatment of
Cholera. .

By Order of the Committee appo inted at a general meet-
ing of the men ofthe Colliery.

Joseph Masuersos, President.
Matthew Bates, Secretary.

SeatonDela vaL Oct 24.1849.

BALDNESS, WEAK , OR GREY ILYIK, WHI SKERS, &c.
AND COMFORT IS WaLKING.

MISS COUPELLE respectfully solicits
one TBiAi. onit of her celebrated ' Parisian Pomade ,

for speedily restoring lost hair , strengthening and curling
weak hair, and checking greyness, from whatever cause.
As also produce whiskers , eyebrows, 4c, in six or eight
weeks It has never been known to mil, and will be for-
warded ifree) on receipt of twenty-four postage-stamps.

AUTHENTIC TESTIMONIALS.
Miss Young, Truro , writes: —"I tbasquite restored mine,

whiclilhad thought impossible, and I shall never be with-
out some by me."

Dr. Erasmus Wilson :—" Itis vastly superior to all the
clumsy greasy compound s now sold under various mys-
terious titles and pre tences ; all of which Ihave at differen t
times analysed , and found uniformly injurious , being
either sca-TED or coMuiiED with some highly deleterious
ingredient. There are , however, so many impositions
afoot, that persons reluctantly place confidence when it
may justly be bestowed. "

UO SOT CCT TOOE CORNS—BCT CUKE THEM.
Also will be sent (free), on receipt ot tiiineen stamps ,

her safe, speedy, and lasting cure for soft or hard corns,bunions, &c It is never-fciiling .
Address , Miss COUl'ELLE , Ely-place, Uolbow, London.

RU P T U R E S  E F F E C TU ALLY
CURED WITH OUT A TRCSS.'.'-The extraordinary

success of Dr. GUTIIREY' S remedy for all varie ties of
Single and Double Rupture s, is without a parallel in Ihe
history of medicine. In every case, however bad or long-
standin g, a cure isguarante ed. The remedy is quite easy andperfectly painless in application , causing no inconvenience
or confinement whatever , and is equaUy applicable to bothsexes, of whatever age. Sent (post-free) with full instruc-
tions, renderin g failur e impossible, on receipt of six shil-
lings by Post Office-order , or cash, by Dr. HEsar GormiEr ,
6, Ampton-street , Gray's Inn-road , London. Ifundreds of
testimonials and truss es have been left behind by persons
cured , as TKOFIIIES ofthe success of this remedy, which
Dr. Gotiibej : will m'lh'ngly give to those who require to
wear them after a trial of it Post Office-orders must be
made payable at the Gray 's Inn-road Office, and all letter s
of inquiry must enclose twelve postage -stamps for the re-
ply, without which no notice will be taken of them

THE CHEAPE ST EBITIOS EVEB ri 'BLlSIIED.

Price Is. Gd.,
A new and elegant edition ,' with Steel Plate of the

Author , of

P A I M E S  POLITICAL WO RKS.

Now Ready, a New Edition of

tin. O ' CONNOR ' S WORK ON SMAL L FARMS

Sold by J. Watson , Queen's Head Passag e, Paternos ter
row, London ; A. Ueywood, Oldlmm-stree t, Manchester ,
and Love and Co., 5, Nelson-street , Glasgow.

And hi all Booksellers in Town and Country.

EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS!! ,
RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED

WITHOUT A TRU SS !-Dn. WALTER DE ROOS ,
1, Ely-place , Holhsrn -hill, London, still continues to sup-
ply the afflicted with his celebrated cure for Single or
Double Ruptures , the efficacy of which is now too well esta-
blished to need comment It is easy in applicatio n,
causes no inconvenience ; applicable to both sexes, of any
age, aud will be sent free ou recei pt of 0s. Gd. , by Post-office
order , or Cash. Full directions enclosed with the remedy.
Hundred of Trusses have been left behind by pers ons
cured, as trophies of bis immense success, which he will
readil y give to those who like to wear them after a trial of
this remedy.

Hours .—10 till 1; and I till 8.—(Sundays excepted.)
N.B.—Post Office orders payable at the Ilolboni office,

and to prevent unnecessary correspondence , all letters of
inquiry must contain twelve postage stamps.

PAWS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL, LUMBAGO,
STRICTURE S, DEBILITY, &o.

ONE trial only will prove tho value of DE
ROOS* celebrated COMPOUND RENAL PILLS , for

speedily curing all kind s of (jains in the back ,' stricture , de-
bility, diseases of the bladder , kidneys , and urinary organs
generally , whether resulting from imprudence or otherwise.
They have never been known to fail, and may. he obtained
of all respectable Medicine Vendors. Price Is. 1 jd;; 2s: 9U„
and is. fid.j per box., or will be sent free ou receipt ' of
the price in postage stamps , by Dr. De Roos; Full direc-
tions enclosed. A considerable saving efl'ceted in taking
the larger boxes.

Authentic Testihonials. —Mr. T. Parry, Ruthin ,
writes : " Send me a 2s. 9d. box for a friend ; the one
I had has quite cured me."-—Mr. King, Ayleshury : "They
are a perfect blessing, I have not been ' bo easy for
years." The late Dr. Hope : " I can strongl y recom-
mend your .Renal PiUs having tried them in very many
instances with most gratifying resul ts, and sincerel y hopethey will he largely patronised , as they deserve tobe .'"'

BEAD DR. DE BOOS' CELEBUATEO WORK.
THE MEDICAL ADVISER.-The 64th thou sand of whieh
is just published , containin g 144 pages, illustrat ed with
numerous beautifully coloured engravings , descriptive of
the Anatomy and Physiology of tlie Generative Or gans inboth sexes, also Chapters on the Obligations and
Philosophy of Marriage ; Diseases of tlie Male and Female
parts of Generation ; the treatme nt and cure of all those
secret disorders arising from infection and youthful
excesses ; with plain directions for the speedy removal of
every disqualification easily, safely, and secretly. May be
obtained in a sealed envelope of all respectabte .booksellers,or of the Author , in English, French , or German . 2s.!
or free by post for thirty-two postage stamps.

" This work is indeed a boon to tlie public, as it has the
two-fold advantage of plainness , and being written by a
duly qualified roan , who evidently unders tands his'subjec t.
— limej .

Address Dr. Walter De Roos, 1, Ely-place, HolbOrn -hill
London ; where he nwy be consulted on all these diseases
daily from 10 till 1, and 4 till 8 j Sunda ys excepted

Advice, with medicines, sent to all par ts ofthe world for
£1. Patients corres ponded with till cured. Those casee
deemed atcmuax are partic ularly invited.

REFORM HJ PARLIAMENT.
THE INHABITAN TS OF THE
*, BOROUGH OF F1NSBURY are inform ed that a pub-he MeehngwiU be held on TUESDAY EVENIN G, November20th , for the pur pose of electing Four Delegates to theMetropolit an Conferen ce, at tlie QUEEN-S QUARE asSEMBLY RO OMS, TheobM' s-roatm^Z^Lrt
m ,„ c.hair t<> be taken at Eight o'clock.The Mowing gentlemen have been invited , and areexpected to attend and address the meeting . — FeaiwisO'Conn or, Esq,, M.P. • G. W. M. Refolds, Esq. • sS

Clark , Thomas Cooper, Willia m Dixon, and other ,w»known advocates , will attend and address the meeting
wt» m. ,, Admission free. b'

<?„n*f,TJhe Memoe« of the Finsbtir y Locality meet evervSunda y Evenin g, at 85, Leather -lane. Holborn. 
EMe >e> >

w» Awsbit, Suret ary.

LUXURIANT UAUt, WU1SKEK 8, *o.

TIRINILENE is the only Preparation that
O cinrea S be veiled upon ft/the RESTORATION or

by Mis!¦ BEAN, MB, G«at Rusself-street, Dloomsbury-

s'P'ai-c, Lond on. 
TESTUI0SU8. .

Dr Thompsensny s :- ' Itis a beau tiful prepar ation , and
the only one l ean recommend ; al the others advnrtued

at I have seen arc disgraceful impositions. I wish it
ui*iL y  aw- 

t q 1X49
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M? llmef Tmo says ! ' It has succeeded , after all the

^fffe^ilylmg^.̂
™vfectW wee from any in unous co our ing or other

mutter and the best stimulant for the hair I have met

wit , 'Ihe scent isdeUcate , and very per sistent ,"

nUPT URES EFFEC TUALL Y CU11E D
' WIT HOUT A TRUSS!

EVERY vari ety of SINGLE aud DOUBLE
RUP TURE , however bud and long standi ng, may be

ncrmancn tly cured hy Dr. BARKER 'S remed y, which has
been establish ed several years , and used with great success
bv many eminent .members of the profession , that its effi-
cacy is establi shed beyond a doubt. It is easy and painless
in use and applicable to both sexes of all ages.

Hund reds of testimonials and trus ses have been left be-
hind by persons cur ed, as trophies of the immense success
of this remedy, which Dr. Darker will willingly give to any
requiring them after a trial of it.

There medy is sent post free on receipt of Ss. in postage
stam ps, or by post-oiliec order , by Dr. ALFRED DARKER ,
108 Gr eat Russell-street , Hloomsb ury-s auave, London ,
where he may be consulted dail y from 10 till 1, mornings ;
4 till 8 evenings (Sundays excepted.)

Post-O ffice orders must he made payable at thc Blooms-
bury 1'ost-office. , ' , ' ' * ,No letter of inqu iry can he answered unless twelv*
nostage stumps are enclosed.

In every case Dr. Barker guahaktees a cube.

- POPU LAR POLITICS AND UISTOUY .

Now ready, and may be procured of all booksellers and
vend ers of cheap periodi cals, price only Ose

Penn y, So. II. of
R E Y N O L D S' S  P O L I T I C A L

INSTRUCTOR.
Edited sr G. W. SI. REYNOLDS ,

Author of the Fi rst and Second Series of ' TnE MrsiEK IEg
of Losdox, ' ' Tub jdrsrawEs . or the Coimr or

London ,' ' Faust ,' 'The Coral Isiasd,'
' 1'ue Sbo.nze Statue ,' <tc, &c, &c.

Contexts or No. II.
1. George Thompson , Esq.., M.P. With a portrait.
2. ' Chartism. By G. W. M. Reynolds ,
it. The Monopoly of Land.
4. The Rise, Progress , and Phases of Human Slavery :

hon- it comes into the world, and how it shall lie
made to go'out. By a National Kcformcr.

5. . The Rich and the Poor. By Louis Blanc.
C. Reviews : -The Demo Qra, tie Rcoicto. Tho Uibridge

Spirit of Freedom.
7. A New Histor y of England. Chapter II. William Rufus.

By Edwin Roberts.
5. The Aristocra cy, its Ori gin, Prog ress, and Decay. By

Alpha.
9. Manchester : the Boast , the Shame , and the Great

Peril of England.
10. Miscellaneous Information , itc.
London : Published for the Pr oprietor , by John Dicks, at

Reynolds's Miscellan y Office , 7, Wellington-street North ,
strand ; and sold by all booksellers aud dealers in cheap
periodicals.

" Ahh MEN ABB BllUIIIKEN ."

THE FRATERNAL DEMOCRATS
Hereby convene a

PUBLIC MEETING,
For the purpose of adopting Addresses of Sympathy to the
Citizen LEDK.U ROLLIN , and his brave compatriots , who
havej ustbeen nentenced ^transportation for life , for having
nobly attempted to save the Roman Republic from destruc-
tion , France from dishonour , and European Freedom from
the conspiracy of the enemies of Human Progression. '

The Meeting will take place lit the
FARKZA'GDON HALL, KING'S ARMS YARD,

SNOW-HILL , CITY,
On Wedne sday Evesiso, NoVEMBEIt 21ST.

All the leading advocates of Democratic and Social Re-
form aud tlie Fraternit y of Nations , are invited and ex-
pected to take par t in the proceedin gs.

lloors open at half-past Seven. Chair to be taken at
Eight o'clock precisely.

G. JULIAN HARNEY , Secretary.

Eo (ffon-fgjj onifeius



oossecuos^ution; but the natural generosi ty and
eerflo erflowui g hospitali ty of the man, balked Ws
laemietemies in their nefarions conspiracy. « Day1 ¦ nig1 night, rough or smooth," exclaims the
rr ge-lrge-hear ted patriot  ̂ " my countr ymen werewe\ welcome to me. I had then a lamehoc house, well stored, I was in th mm

of j  ofp teity, f ttU of happiness . J hrougMall all the men to my house. My  mindhas has no register of the time tlievren remaine d with me, or tdtac I did
Vf or'f or them." Is it any wmder tiiat ft 05e ttIiooorn eome to watch for causes of offence-or to
Djafaoato them rf need be~Suould become^attache d" 

to 
such a man ? 

Is it any wonderlhat _bat _ they should have bowed to the same
¦magmagic influence which had alread y bound the
neariearts of the resident populati on to a landl ord ,ssrbxuYno, by means of arbi tration had nearly
Hestdestroyed the occupation of the petty foggino-
li lawjlawyer— who curbed the vice of dru nkenne ss-^
SH-hoffho prev ented riots—who, in shor t, spent
lilus liis life and fortune " in doing all the good he
ccoufcould ?" Sol  Besotted and enslaved byiigndgnoranc e, part y spirit , or ban eful superstition s,
jas tas the ver iest thrall may be, there still exist
iwithrithin him the laten t instincts of our common
Umiinman ity, and they only require to come in
' COCcontact with such a man, to feel that "one
toutouch of nature *1 which "makes the whole
wo world kin "

The virtues of such men are their crimes in
thi the eyes of despotic and tyrannical trovein-
m< ments. They reflect a light on their own
vi< vices and crim es, which make them more pal-
ps pahle and hideous. In proportion as they
ac acquire the unbou ght esteem and affection ol
tl those around them, so do they become more
d; dangerou s in the estimation of those who are
cc conscious they have no such claims, and no
si such support to rely upon. This is the solu-
ti tion .of the otherwise unaccountable and deadlv
1 hostilit y which dogged Mr. Roger O'Cox-
3 KOR's footste ps throu gh life. We talk of Rus-
s sian and Austrian despotism—of the violation
< of die holiest and most saxared princi ples ol
e scdety, -which tak e place in countries under
t the domination of these Imperial hell-hou nds,
; aed theirslaves— but the oppression , the coolly
j planned and deliberatel y executed scheme of
- ruin , in the case of this noble-hearted pat riot ,
i excellent landlor d, and affectionate parent

and relative, under our boasted British Con-
stitution , will vie with the worst of them.

Fadin g to discover any actual grounds of
accusation against him, they suborned wit-
nesses, and concocted false char ges : —. Mr.
O'CosifOB having bravely faced his ene-
mies, and protected the very officers char ged
with the duty of conveying him as a prisoner
to Dublin —having defeated a conspiracy
against some of his tenants, sent them to
their homes, and the witnesses against them
to Botany Bay for perjury, expected to enjoy
with his family that unmolested hap piness
to which the innocen t have a right. But the
oppressor was not thu s to be balked of his
prey. On aa unsigned paper he was charged
with High Treason , and then seized by the
myrmidons of power, and treated thus :—

I was arrested anfir flan™ into prison , where e» a dungeon
mne f i e t  square, filthy beyond description, I lay rotting
for setxa months , never having felt the influence of the sun,
nor breathed <jn by the air during the whole nine ; at the
end of which I was«raveyed from this dungeon to the cour t,
to go^hrough -atrial* upon charges of every species of
trea soa and rebellion.

The poor wretches who were supposed to
have been either bri bed, or tempted iuto the
makin g of these false char ges, denied them at
the trial , and ihe result was a trium phant and
instant acquittal. "What then ? "Peace and
TCpOSe ? 2foJ *he ties of brotherl y affection
led him the moment he was liberated from his
own dun geon to that of his brother , on the
other side ofthe Channel. . But without being
ahWed an interview , he was £gain seized
without pretext or show of law, harried back
to Ireland , and thence again -to England,
having been iarced to perfo rm Jeomies. of
nearl y 1,200 relics—which in those days
were nearl y equivalent to as many thousands
in ours—and to-eross the Irish Sea three times
in thirteen days<and nights, without taking off
iis clothes, or "being allowed to -lie down
{or more than-s even hours during vthe whole
riiuic ! Such treatment would have unade any
other but an extraordina ry and sfarocg-minded
man mad. After thus being dragged from
•one countr y to another , without esen .the form
of a legal process, Mr. O'CosxoE was impr i-
soiied in Dublin, -and firmly declining to make
.any statement , or.eommit any act which could
=be.eonstr ued inte ;an admissi on of guilt—after
withstanding open menaces and prosnises , and
the insidious and secret proposak -of pre-
iended frien ds, tiie ruffia ns at the ihead of
affairs, proceeded io commit an outrage which
it makes one's blood boil to repeat :—

Orders were despatc had to the officers commanding at
Bancoa, to send deteefcments ol horse and foot to take
jossessionof my house, ivhich tliey did to the amount of
Setweea two and three inndred men. They eapeOed four
Cf my ?Jij'ant children and my servants ; the officers broke
open my cellars, drank slimy trine ; they ordered the men
ic lull my sheep aud osce .an which tlie whole yar ^r sub-
sist  ̂;=they converted ray iron gates into shoesibr their
J iorees- they made firing efiwindows, doors, and frames of
fee louse and offices ; barned all my iarming utensils ;
destro yed my gardens , the *aU trees, Ae hot hoiwe.&'reen
lioas ŝod all the plants ; Sernea an their horses <ffiUnto
50Uflg=phmtan ons which ware all ruin ed, stole eresyiluog
HioreaM e, and committed <wary species of devastation .for
eight ̂ aine weeks that the  ̂remained there , for which l
never received one penny as remuneration from tfaa£.day
to this- .

Eves this destr uctiac of his " household

gods," ssd desolation ofisis hearth and home,
jfiuledto iifenida te or subd ue this unconquer-
able here , who was at lengt h without , trial <er
senten ce, march ed to Eort George at the

point of ihe bayone t, and incarcerated for
nearly- tiro years, under circum stances
which cost ihe use of his limbs, and near ly de-

prived him of life—and last not least ; in

order at leagth to have &e pleasure of

breat hing hissat ive air , for which he pined, he
was compel led to part with Ms patrimon ial

estate, with a31 its trea sured memorie s ; to

leave—as he pathetic ally expresses it— the
pla ce of my earliest dags," and to take up

his residence in a distant part of die country,

away from the fisends of his youlh, the te-

nants who looked en to him with affection—-

and the scenes halbwed by recollaei ions of

ihe past.
What horrible inanity, what appalling

ajme , caused this «arelenti ng cold-idooded

a»d unswer ving persees fion? Let Mr. O Las-

ZOB. answe r in his own dignified, but simple
and emphatic languag e,

Beeaae, ten years before theft *"* Revolution I saar

Sfn^ndanduS, ant tecaose I would not consent
t^&^eSwhlchl r^ar ^edas

equaUy 
rumous

to both p«rts of the kingdom.

Eterna l infamy rest upon the memorie s ofthe

mimwho earn ed tha t Union to such mfa-

jnous, oppressive, and tyrannic al means .

But the sufferings and losses of the pateo*
,a.*w «ill h« avemred in the best sense by the

rSot son. lie. Feakgus O'Cons oe has

Sjeu and is nowwaging a war with fte
^frrS svstem whieh tore his fathe r from his

SStr S home, and tr eated him worse tha n

SSlestcr imina l, inwhich hemast nlfamate ^

own pecuniary Iossej, to^"JS^Sl
him on, and he vaU «^

H ier than
they are crowned by .̂ access. w

hissirehe car ries 7*̂ *
*̂ Pre ss,

opinion, and is ™^ âI"Lt ly so to
Jhich if not completely free is suacientij

f Z lm  Ssati on and Christia nity. Soon
{
« *t£e £" of Siamph wave over the down-

fifnfonf of tbe most heartles s, tyran mcal,

^ilSpuIous ohgarchies that ever plun-

^danTopp̂ dag reatpeop lel

r »T cswuHb as been prepari ng, at Cairo ,
. j fr . ^

EBT
f!

fl
™Tentire ly novel plan, to be

an aWf^^tS KShwill be presente d

£& SndS World in the course of the season.

3UCXAMARA 'S ACTIO N.

Huddcrsfiel u, Nov. 10th , 1849.
Sni,—I herewith hand you two shillings' worth

of postage stamps towards the re-tr ial of the action
of Mr. O'Connor v. Macnamara. I think it was
the dsty ot the Chartists to have paid the debt long
ago, before it came to a trial. I sent you half-a-
croiva*« worth of stamps for the defence of the vic-
tims." I am ashamed to own the Chartists as a
body, for their supineness and apathy in those
affairs :: as I am confident , if each would pay a
trifle , they might raise funds for anything, and
gain a glorious moral victory over all their ene-
mies. I cannot think the Chartists are possessed
of *o«mch knowledge as Mr. O'Connor gives US
creiflt for, other wise we should do so.

To 3Ir. W. Rider. J. Oidhmj).

NATIONAL PARLIAME NTARY AND FINAN
CIAL REFORM ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the St. Pancras branch of this
Association, was held at the Exmouth Arms, Ex-
uiouth-stre pt, Hampstead- ^oad, on Monda y evening
last. Lord Dudley Ceutts Stuart , and Mr. Sergeant
were-present , and Mr. <£. W. M. Reynolds, attended
as a<dcputation from tbe parent society.

Mr. Mass having been =heea called to the chair ,
and opened tbe proceedings ef thc evenings

Lord Dudley. Sidabc ens ealled upon to address
the meeting, His lordsh ip declared that reform
alike -in the representation and finances ef the
country was absolutel y accessary, and ealied upon
the working classes tojoin -the middle classes in the
strug gle to obtain it.

Mr. -Geor ge "IV. M. fiEraotns, who waspeceived
with (long and enthusiastic applause, said th at it
was net necessary to proclaim such a recomsnenda-
tion ae that which had just fallen from tbe lips of
Lord "Dudley Stuart , inasmuch as the wocking-
classes had alread y taken *he matter in haad for
themselves, and had shown the most praise\?erth y
spiri t of.conciliation towards the middle-class move-
ment. The working classee >were too intelligent as
men, and too honest as reformers, not to nceftpt re-
form fr om whosoevcr 's hands it came ; and they
never shad, and neves* would , throw any
obstacles in the way -of real , substantia ),
and unmistakable improve ments. (Loud cheer s).
The real intelli gence of the-eoantry existed an the
masses ;£ud that lntclh geaoe, which was always
a century,a-head of the intelligence of the Govern-
ment and ,upper classes, was oow exercised for a
good and ^honest purpose. The middle classes
had nothkg to fear from the -working classes, so
long as thesformer did their duty, and the hitt er saw
reason to put confidence in them. (Cheers ). The
middle clauses must not, thev«ibre, proceed with
apprehensions on that score ; €8gecially when they
came forwa od in the honest , stcsight-forward , and
conciliatory *ray which characterised Mr. Mann 's
conduct thai evening. Mr. Reynold's then pro-
ceeded to ex-patiate at great length upon the prin-
ciples which formed the progr amme of the National
Parliamentary £nd Financial Reform Associatio n ;
and he observed* that althou gh his own opinions
went further— much further—than those set
forth in tbat prog ramme, yet he was willing to ac-
cept the proposed reforms as an instalment , and
likewise to assist hear tily and cordially in the stru g-
gle to obtain them. Mr. Reynold's drew a grap hic
and touchin g pieture of the miseries endured by
*he greater port ion of the working elasses; and
asked whether suck a position of things could
be much longer endured. It would be wise
aed prudent , as well as just and right, for the go-
vernment and the legislature to yield and grant
timely reform s ; othenvviso the inciden ts of the
futere would form a fearful subjec t for the hazard
and conjectur e of prophecy. (Cheers.) Mr. Rey-
nolds then proceeded to <4raw a comparison between
tiie Lsrd John Russell of 1831 and the Lord John
Russell of 1S48-9 ; and he asked wheth er renegade-
ism was ever more di3picable—ever more flagra nt ?
(Eear, tear.) Let the middle and workin g classes
take a laeeon out of the book of their enemies. ' The
Whigs and Tories fought like cat and dog for place,
power, aae\ patr onage ; but when once the people
raised their voice to demand reform, those two
great factions instant ly forgot all differences , and
banded toge&er to resist the popul ar will. Let the
middle class and the working class, then, unite in
the same manner , but with the stern and uncom-
prom ising resolution to obtain that reform which
pas so unjustl y—so arrogant ly—so insolently de-
nied. (Cheers.) Mr. Reynolds then entered into a
variety of interresti ng illustrations to show the cor-
ruption of the House of Commons ; and he sat
down, after a speech of an hour and a halFs dura-
tion, amidst the most enthu siastic cheers.

gergeaat Sbee then made a f ew observations upon
a resolution which was put into his hands , and
which was in accordance with the views and objects
of the meeting ; and two or three other gentlemen
having addressed the audience, the business of the
evening terminated with a vote of  than ks to the
chairm an.

THE POTATO CROP.

TO THE EDITOR OF TnE KORT HERX STAR.
Dear Sib,—As I promised several persons that I

would let them know (throu gh thc columns of the
Star,) the result of my planting potatoes last
autu mn, with your permission , I now do so. Some
were plante d in September nine inches deep ; some
in October eight inches deep ; and some in Novem-
ber and December six inches deep. Those plan ted
in the two last months tnrned ont well, and not one
of them was diseased, thou gh I have a great port ion
of them vet by me. Those tha t were plante d in
Cftnfe mber and Octob er did not do so well, which I
attr ibut e to thei r being set so deeply. It is but
right to observe, that it is dangerous to plant pota-
toes in astum n unless the land be well drained. I
have some alre ady planted, and purpose planting
the best part of an acre before Christmas. To
some it may app ear incredib Je, but for the accuracy
ofthe following I will vouch. My autumn plante d
notat oes came up early in the spring, but were cut
off by the frost,—agai n they appea red and were cut
off.—the third time they came up far stronger than
they did at first. Yours tr uly,
Lowban ds School. ?¦ 3. 0 Bbien.

LETTEltS

TO THE WORKING CLASSES.
LXVII.

" Words are things, and a small drop of ink
Palling—like dew—upon a thought , produces

That which makes thousands , perhaps millions,
think. " jiieox.

"THANKSGIVING DAY."
CONDEMXATIO X OF TIIE DEFE NDERS OF

THE FR E-SCII CONSTITUTION.

Brother Proletarians ,
This is " Thanks giving Day," appointed

by the Queen in Council to be " reverently
and devoutl y observed ," in gratitude for the
abatement of the cholera. It forms no part of
my plan to discuss in these Letters questions
connected with religion ; but I should hold my-
self guilty of a neglect of duty did I not on
this occasion protest against the cant and hy-
pocrisy of the rulin g powers of thi s duped and
misgoverned land.

Whatever mystery may still Be attached to
the nature of choler a, and the best mode of
battlin g with that disorder when it has laid
hold of its victims, one important fact has
been placed beyond dispute—that while the
epidemic has smote down some few of tbe
memhers of the well-to-do classes, it has raged
only in the ranks of thc poor. Povert y, hun-
ger, and filth predis posed their subjects for the
sword of the destroyer ; and hence the Pa-
riahs of " civilisation" were " mown down in
masses." Misgovernment— political and social
—prepared the way for the triump hant march
ofthe Pestilence ; and, now that the virulence
of that scour ge has ahated , our rulers call
upon the p eople to make long prayers, and sing
long psalms, instead of themselves exhibiting
practical repentance for their past sins of com-
mission and omission, hy commencin g the good
work of political and social reform. Trul y,
our priests and rulers must possess unlimited
faith in the gullibility of the British peop le.

The insolent pretension of our aristocratical
and clerical Tulers to dictate to the people
when and how they shall offer up prayers and
praise , is worth y .of notice. For my part I
will not be made to pray and sing " by her
Majesty's special command ;" nor will I
have my thanksgivings manufactured without
my consent , by the Archbisho p of Canter-
bury , or any other Hi gh Priest of Cant and
Fraud. The folks who occupy the " chief
seats " of power in this countr y must he ter-
ribly ignorant of history, or they would have a
wholesome recollection of the fate of Stra f-
ford and Laud , (not to speak of the Prayer
Book " Mart yr," Charles,) who were most
just ly punished on the scaffold , for attempting
to establish a civil and sacerdotal despotism,
I grant that our "most noble " and "right
reverend " rulers have neither the talents, the
ambition , nor the darin g of the historical cha-
racters just named ; but , so knowin g, l ean
only the more wonder at the presum ption of
such persons dictating to the British people,
anythin g in matters appertaining to religious
observances ,

The prayers appointed for this day contain
some choice specimens of Mother Church
" piety." I find in the " Order for Mornin g
Prayer" the following :—

Rejoice in the Lord . 0 ye righteous ; for it hecometh
well tbe just to be thankful.

The "just !" Surely the " Right Revere nd
Fathers in God " will not pretend that they
and their aristocra tic and money-mongering
friends are " the just ?' ' If they will, then I
shonld like to know who are the unjust f

In the pra yer appointed " instead of the
Collect for the day," it is craftily insinuated
thatthe cholera was a "jud gment " and a ma-
nifestation of " Divine wrath. " This seems to
me to strongly savour of " blasphemy." Most
certainl y the insinuation is based on falsehood.
Not " thc wrath of Gob,'' but the injustice of
Man, was the prime moving power in the
cholera visitation. i

Iu the next prayer there are more visible
departures from the truth. After asserting
that '" Tor displeasure brou ght w down to
the gates of death ," there is added these
words :—" Thy mercy hast stayed the course
of that pestilence f or  which there was no help
in man ? to Thee alone we ascribe our deliver-
ance; «t thee only  do we trust, c^c, #c " If
there was no help in man, why were Boards
of Health instituted , medical visitors appointed ,
chokin g graveyards closed, and sanitar y regu-
lations <part ially) enforced ? It is true these
efforts -of man were only imperfectl y made ,
and at the eleventh hour ; hut to the extent
they were made , they were productive of im-
mense good. What says the Quarterl y Report
of theRBfiiST RAR-GEKEKAt ? " Chester hav-
ing benefited by sanitary measures , sustained a
lower mortalit y than in 1848, althou gh some
deaths hy cholera did occur. " Nottin gham
escaped the scour ge in consequence, as is
stated , of u the sanitar y measures adopted by
the munk apal authorities and princi pal inha-
bitants. " "In Thee alone do we trus t,'' hardl y
consorts with the Queen's very sensible aban-
donment of Pimlico and Windsor , for the
Scotti sh Highlands and the Me of "Wight !

Another pvayer commences as follows :—
O Gracious God, who art kind to the unthankful and the

evil, we humbly acknowled ge that we have not manifested
a due sense of tbe numberless blessings, both spiritual nnd
temporal , which ire and our fathers tiave received a*. Thy
hands , and ofthe mighty deliverances which Thy power
hath wrought fortius Church and Kingdom. Throug h our
neglect of Thy ordinances , and misuse of Thy bounties ,
offences have been multiplied in the laud, and in our pro-
sperity we have not sufficiently honoured Thee, ic., Ac.

If this were a special prayer for princes ,
priests , aristocrats , and usurers , I eould under-
stand and appreciate the fitness of these
words of seeming contrition ; hut in the sub-
sequent portion of the prayer there is nothing
to warrant this view of the Archbisho p's pro-
duction. I, there fore, infer that it is meant to
place the offences and unthankfu lness of the
privileged orders to the account of the people.
For my part I must respectfull y decline to
take any share of so oner ous a responsibil ity.

In the course of these prayers I find only
one sentence—or , rather , a portion of a sen-
tence—which at first sight seems to claim
approbation ; it is the following words in
italic :—" Make us duly sensible of Thy merr
" cies to this nation , in maintainin g our do-
" mestic tranquillit y, and in grantin g a p lentiful
" return to the labours of our husbandmen , that
" we may show our thankfulness hy an earnest
" endeavour to conform to Thy will, and to
" adva nce Thy glory." I say the words in
italic might seem to claim approval, did not
the reflection immediatel y follow, that it is
rank hypocrisy for the privileged order s to
pray for grace to -grant a plentiful retur n to
the labours of their husdandrae n, when every
one is aware that there needs no "grace," but
their own will to he honest.

Compare this canting appeal , to " Divine
Providence" .with the fact that, at this very
time, the wages of the agricultural labourers
are underg oing a general reduction , to the sum
of six and seven shillings weekly. The
" Standard " announces that , "incons equence
" of this shocking state of things , multitudes
" of unhappy men arc flying from their fami-
"lies. in order to avoid accompanying, them
«'to the workhouse , to witness their , death by
" famine ; and that the most serious app rehen-
" siong of f ire, and other outrages, in the course
"ofthe winter, are entertained by  the genti-y
" and yeomanry." Let tlie hypocrite6 in high
places reflect on that. Their sham may be
turned into real prayers , should Captain
Swing begin to "enlighten their darkne ss."

As it ^as in the past, so, it seems, it is to be
in the future ; or, as Tommy Moore would

say, or sing :—
" As long as minions shall bow down

To ask of thousand s for their own,
And thousa nds coldly turn away
And to the millions answer ' Nay !'—
So long H e merry reign thiU be
Of Coploin Swi»i<7 and his family."

A letter is now lying before me from
Pymore, par ish of Bradpol c near Bridport ,

Dorset shire, in which the write r states
that in consequence of corn being cheaper ,
(mark that , ye Fre e Traders !) the farmer B
are reducin g wages in tha t part to seven,
and six shillings weekly: " So that the
" working man is thereby deprived of any
" additional comfor t from the abunda nt
" supp lies of God's Providence. " The
writer of the said letter , seeing that
tho people's

^ 
petitions to the Legislatu re

are treated with disregard and contemp t, sug-
gests that the miilions should appoint a day
for a general supplication to Heaven to stay
the flood of povert y, demoralisation , and
misery at present overwhelmin g the poor ; by,
removing from this, and every other land , all
avarici ous oppressors , preparatory to their
being consigued,to their final penal settlement,
&c, &c. Such a suggestion is certainl y
worth y of considera tion. Will the QiJEEN , in
council , appoint such a day, for such a pur-
pose, ' J by special command ?" Will " His
Grace " of Cant-er bur y prepare a set of
prayers suitable for the occasion ? I doubt a
response iu the .affirm ative. But what if the
people take their own affairs into their own
hands , and appoint the day, and the service
for the day, thems elves ? The entire Pr ole-
tarian people leavin g their homes, of misery
and wor kshops of unre quited labour —aban -
doning the plough, the anvil , and the loom, to
prot est, in the sight of Heaven and earth ,
against the injustice, oppression , and hypo-
crisy of their taskmast ers , would be a sight
solemn and start ling to the " Have-alls ;"
their soldiery, police, and " specials" not-
withstan ding. The " Friends of Order '' would
do well to ponder on the possibility of such a
demonstra tion of the long outra ged children
of Lahour. England has hither to escaped the
hurricane-wrath of popular despair ; but what
of the future ? The Rural Commissioner of
the " Mornin g Chronicle " reports that Social-
ism is extendin g among the half- starved
ru stics of Devonshire ; and the " Manufac-
turin g Commissioner '1 might, if he would, re-
port that which I can vouch for—the Bpvead of
Red Republicanism in the industrial hives of
the North. •

One special point in connexion with this day
of thanksgiving must not pass unnoticed ;—
the loss to a great number of the workin g
classes of a day's wages, to the consequent in-
jury of their families. Geor ge Bates ,
Grinder , near Sheffield ," writes to the
" Times " that he is a labourin g man with a
sickl y wife and seven children , his wages fif-
teen shillings a week ; and that his employer
stopping ¦ work on this day will be a loss to
him (tbo workman ) of . 2s. b'd. Geobge
Bates's case is that of tens of thousands of
workin g men, who, consequentl y, are much
more likely to curse than to pra y on this day
of .thanksgiving. Mark , too, that the Queek,
the Archbisho p of Canterbur y, and Lord
John Russell do not forfeit a day 's wages
by their singing and pray ing. It appears to
me that Her "Majesty, Her Majesty's Advis-
ers, the Archbishop of Cajj tekbub y, and the
Bench of Bishops, when making an order for
a national cessation from work, should have
renounced a day 's pay, and called upon the
rich generall y to do the same, and appro-
pr iated the money thus set apart to compen-
sate the poor for the loss which , under present
circumstances , will render next Satur day
evening anything but a time of thanksg iving.

It may bo well for the powerful , the privi-
leged, and the wealth y, to oiler up their
prayers and praise , for they have good reason
to be grateful for havin g escap ed the scourge
of Cholera. Queen Victoria , Prince Albert ,
and those titled vermin

" Who mskiag m (lie sunshine of » court,
Fatten on its corruption ,"

have good cause to be glad 'that they are per-
mitted to enjoy, for a few years longer , the
" pomp, pride , and circum stance " paid for by
the wretched artisan , and provided by the
breadless labourer. Ministers of State , Bishops
and Archbishops , landed oligarch 's, and
money-gorged usurers, though douhtle s?9, as
good Christians , assured that the joys of
Heaven are reserved for them , may, neverthe-
less—on the princi ple that a bird in the hand
is worth two in the bush—feel happy that they
have been preserved to face, for a little longer,
the troubles and trials of " this transitory state
of existence. " But what cause have the poor
to bo thankful ? Wh y should a Tower Hamlets
slop-worker be thankful that his female child
has escaped the pestilence , when he knows
that if her life is spared for a few years,
poverty, and the force of other infernal circum-
stances , will certainl y doom that child to
misery, prostitution , disease, and a premature ,
wretched death ? Let the Pharisees who have
this day been proclaimi ng the ir own holiness ,
mark the following words of two— two only out
of thousands—o f the victims of our social
system :—

No one knows the temptations of us poor girls in want.
Gentlefolks can , never understand it. If I had been born a
lady; it wouldn 't have been very hard to have acted like
one. To be poor and to be honest , especially with young
girts, is the hard est strugg le of all. There isn't otic ill tl
thousand that can get tlie better of it I am ready to say
again that it was want , and nothing more , that made me
transgress. If I had been better p»id , I would have
done better. Young as I am, my life is a curse to me.

A-aother , a hard-w orkin g sober widow,
says :—

My wages will barely find me m food. I know that tlie
low prices that are paid by the slopsellers makes women
and girls prostitutes. I can answer for myself and many
beeide me; and had I been better paid , been merely able
to live by my labour , I should have still been an honest and
virtuous woman. For three or four years after my hus-
band 's death I struggled on, and kept true to his memory ;
but at last all my clothes were gone, and I was obliged to
transgress.

A father who, to save his daughter from
being brought to such shame , should stab her
to the heart, might be tried , aud even hanged
for murder, in virtue of Parliament-made
laws ; but , by the moral law, he would be ac-
acquitted— nay, honoured as another Vir gi-
xius. Brother Proletarians , let the words of
the poor girl above qu oted , sink deep int o your
hearts :—" If I had been born a lady, it
" wouldn 't have heen hard to have acted like
" one." True i the vices of the poor are prin-
cipally to be charged to tho account of their
position. Had Queen Victoria been exposed
to the miseries and temptations of Bethnal-
green , she would , in all human probability,
have shared the doom of the miserable crea-
tures whose word s I have transcribed from the
" Morning Chronicle. " Our whole social (?)
system is destructive of human happiness ; and ,
from its roots even to its summit , must-
brothe r Proletarians say with me, shall—be
reformed.

The monster mock-trial of our devoted bro-
ther s—the heroic patriots of the 13th of June
—ter minated on Tuesday mornin g last. There
was no defence—th e tyrants prevented that.
The advocates for the defendan ts, when about
to prove that the constitu tion had been vio-
lated hy the condu ct of the Government to-
wards Eome, and that, therefor e, insurrection
was warranted—wer e stopped by the jud ges
and not allowed to proceed. Ther eupon , the ad-
vocates , proclaiming that their rights had been
violated , retired from the court. The Jur y ac-
quitted eleven of the accused—the rest were
condemned. The mocker y was then" gone
throu gh of asking the condemn ed if they had
anything to say ? The majorit y disdained
any reply ; and the minorit y, who attempte d
to speak , were severall y bullied by the Presi-
dcutof the Court , ,-ind forced hy the genda rmes
to cease speaking. The following sentences
were then passed :—Suchet , Representative ;
Maube, and Frab oulet de Chala ndar—
Five Years' Imp risonment. CmmoN, Akdre,
Dufelix, Napoleon Lebon, Lan glois, Paya,
Commissaire , Sergeant, and "Representa tive
of the People; Mai gne, Representati ve ;
Pilhes, Representative ; Far gin Fayollb,
Representative ; Daniel Lamaziere ; Bach,
Representative ; Vauthier ; Deville, Re-
presenta tive ; Gambon, Representative ; Gui-
nar d, Colonel, Natio nal Guard ; and Schmitz ,
to be trans ported for life. On hearing

their sentenc e, all the prisoners rose, and cried
—" Vive la Bep ublique J) emocrdtiqu e et
Sociale.'"

Unfortunate, yet most noble men . In the
case of the br ave and true-hearted Guinard I
have to mourn over the sufferin gs of a pers onal
friend ; but, indeed , for the whole of the
martyrs my heart bleeds. Alas ! that I can
only lament , not save thorn.

It may he antici pated that Ledru-Rollin ,
and the rest of the accused not present , will be
condemned and sentenced in their absence.
But Fra nce will, ere long, reverse these sen-
tences, and sternly judge the persecutors of hei
true and noblo sons.

On the Democrats of this metro polis I would
impress the duty of makin g some manifesta-
tion of sympathy for the condemned Repub-
licans ; Let the Frat ernal Democrats take the
initiati ve ; and let us on this side of the channe l
echo thc cry of our beloved brothers .—" Vive
la Repull ique Democra tique et Sociule."

L'AMI DU PEUPLE.
November, 15, 1849.
P.S. I am glad to be abl e to announce that

at the meeting of the • Committee of tho Fra-
i ternal Democrats , last night , it was resolved
to convene a Public Meetin g to manifest sym-
pat hy for the French patri ots/ The meeting
will take place on Wednesday evening next,
November 21st, at the Famng don Hall,
King's Arms Yard , Snow Hill , City. A host
of democratic leaders are expected to take part
in the proceedin gs. Democrats of Loudo n
show your faith in the holy creed of fraternity
by attending the meeting, and raising your
voices in sympath y for your suffering brothers ,
and in condemnation of their traitorous and
tyrannica l persecutors.

Saturday, November 17th, 1849.

THE FRATERNAL DEMOCRATS.

The ' committee assembled on Friday evening,
Nov. Oth , at the' Institution , John -stroet , Totten-
ham Court-road. John Fettie was called to tho
chair , A number of new members wero enrolled ,
and subscri ptions received. The following pro-
positions were unanimou sly adopted :—

" That a tract bo printed for distribution by, or
before , the middle of December next. "

" That the following be tho subject of the said
tvact : ' The doctrine of Fraternity ill ustrated and de-
fended against the misrepresentations of the enemies of
hum an progression. .

" That tract No. 1, consist of four small octavo
pages, (similar to the Democratic Revieiv.) Thc
essay to be compressed within three pages of brevier
type ; the fourth page to he dcrotcd to the objects
and rules of the associat ion."

" That tho members are hereb y invited to for-
ward essays to tbe secretary hy, or before , the 7th
of December ; and that tho committ ee be empowered
to adop t any one of the essays exclusively, or por-
tions of two* 01' BAGSe."

The committee then adjourned.

LABOUR 'S WRO NCS-A DAY OF SUP-
PLICATIO iY.

to the editor of the nobtners star.
Sin,—The hand of the oppressor ia tur ning the

screw, in this part of England , quite in character
with the nature of tho system under which we live.

In consequence of vrheatbein ^ somewhat , lower in
price, the practice is now going on of reducing
wages from seven shillings to six shillings per week ,
so that the working man is to derive no addit ional
comfort from the abundant supplies of God' s Pro-
vidence ; but is to be screwed down to the same
starvation point as when com was higher in price ,
in consequence of its heing deemed more scarce ?

This practice is not confined to the farmer alone ;
but the manufacturer in some instances, is adopting
the same tricks.

Sow petitionin g the rulers upon this, or any other
subject, is a mere waste of time: as I have long
observed with insulted feelings, that the prayers
and complaints of tbe workin g unenfranc hised peo-
ple ol this country, have been not only treated with
disre gard , but with contempt by the " powers that
be; " consequentl y for some time past I have sup-
presse d an inclination to offer a suggestion to
the toiling slaves of our country, touching
the appointment of some day for the especial
purpose of supplicatin g our Heavenl y Father
to stay the flood of poverty, demoralisation , mi-
sery, and death—more calamitous than the cholera
itself, though apparentl y not so alarming, because
more slow in its progress, The simultaneous peti-
tion should he, that tie will he pleased , in his in-
finite wisdom , to turn the hearts of avaricious op-
presso rs in this and every other land. Perha ps somo
who have not weighed this subject may be startled
at the idea , but I bee to remind them that tho exis-
tence of such horrid misery is not pleasing to God ;
read Jeremiah IX. , 2iv., " I am the Lord , which
exercise loving kindness , judgment , and righteous-
ness in the earth ; for in those things I delight ,"
saith thc Lord , Thc complaints uttered
against oppression , which causo the peop le to err
from rectitude ; and the threat of entering into
jud gment with those who grind the faces of the
poor , eat up the produce of tlie vineyards , and spoil
the comforts of tlieir dwellings , (Isaiah IIL , 12 to
IP. ,, 1 '< With thn nCDK.m n ^n +l.r. (- H r.A ...III „™,„ nnn ,.V ') / " ,WJ .UV lldomiiuvb b.JIbU UUU DlU Wilib llUU
to iuogment , and b* a swift witness against those
that oppress the hirelin g in his wages, esc." 'Mai.,
III., 5v.) " Together with theawfulmiseriesawaiting
those who are charged with keeping back by fraud
the hire of the labourers , Ac," (see Jahies V.,) To
my mind is abundant evidence that God wills
not such oppression and ruinous injustice. It
is when tho " cries of tlie labour er enter into the
ears of die Lord of sabaoth , that we may expect de-
liverance. Christ , thc friend of human kind, has
sup-gested this mode of adoption , by reference to the
unjust jud ge," (Lulfo XVIII., 7to 8v.) And shall
not God avenge his own people who cry unto him ?
I tell you that he will avenge them speedily .

I am, sir, yours respectfu lly,
W. Loveless.

Pymore , parish of Bradpole , near Brid port , Dor-
setshire, Nov. 11th, 1849.

THE DAY OF THANKSGIVING.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—I am a labourin g man with a sickly wife and

seven children , and I earn lm. per week wages. My
master has just been telling- me that next Thursday
is to be ft day of general thanksg iving, and his
place of business is to be closed ; consequentl y I
lose my wages of 2s. 6d. for that day. He says it
is the wish of our Queen that we should keep th is
day holy, as recommended by the Priv y Council ;
so I suppose I mu6t , and let my poor children go
without their dinners , which will be both a fast and
thanksfi -iviiiiT day for us: but, Sir, I wish the Priv y
Council would at the same timo have.recommended
that masters should not be particular 'as to Stooping
the day 's wages of such men as we. You Know
winter is coming on , and Christmas will soon be
here , when another half-crown goes for Ciiristmas-
day. I do not wish ' you to publish this letter , as. I
am no scholar , and am not fit to appear in your
paper ; but I know a paragra ph in your paper to-
wards aidin g tlie poor man will do more than a
great many petitions ; and I am sure there are
thousands such as we who will have to go dinnerless
on that day. 1 am, Sir, yours ,

George Bates ,
Nov. 8 Grinder , near Sheffield.

Dama ge to tub Cockles. —The lovers of cockles
or cockle sauce will regret to learn , through the
medium of the Carlisle Journal , that the recen t
hea vy rains in tho neighb ourhood of Uiver M on have
proved exceeding ly destructive to tho cockles upon
the sands in Morecambc -bay, and along the cost.
In the sand-bank s formed in consequence of tho
erection of the new weir above the Ulverston canal ,
million s of young cockles were growin g to maturity;
but throug h the sands having been washed away by
the floods , the fresh water has reaohod the fish and
destroyed them by wholesale.

Tbetotj iism Fonmns a man to touch anything
that can intoxicate—exce pt a pretty girls lips. You
may taste that article , after signing tho pledge, if
you'll only do it discree tly and with moderation.

A Hard Crust. —It has heen ascertained that thc
solid crust of the earth at present cannot be less
than 800 or 1000 miles thick.

LATE ST POKEIG A" NEWS.

C0SDEHSAT 1OV OF LEDniJ nOIAIH.
PARIS, Tjiubsda y Evenin g.—Jud gment was gi venr

par contumace , to-day at Versailles against tho ab-
sent participators in the insurreetioh of the 13th of
June last. Tho whole ol the prisoners , Jardi ^OB,
Buverdier , Coaur de Roy, There , Jules Lucheval-
lier, Cb. Delecluze, Ribey rolles, Servient , Gongeon,'
Morel , Madier de Mont)au jeune , Teasier-Dumothay,
Lcdr u Rollin , Victor Considerant , Boichot , Rattier ,
Beyer , Pflieger , Avril , Martin Bernard , Koenig,
Rongcot J fenat id , Landolphe , Eof er, Kopp, Anstett ,
Rolland , Cnnia ur el, Heitz mann , Jannot , Felix Pyat ,
Kersausie , Villain , Etienne Arago , and Perrier have
been sentenced to transp ortation for life.

The following appears in the democratic Socialist
journals :— .„ „ . .

" Concierge ne of Versaille s, Nov. 14.
" Citizen Editor ,—The jud gment of the High

Court of Versailles belongs to history . It will
judge it impartiall y ; but , that it may be able to
"decide, tho facts must bo exactly kno wn . It is
said in the jud gment,—' After hearin g the advocates
of tbe accused. ' "When the President pronounce d
those words all the prisoners declared that there had
been no defence. It is true that , contrary to our
expecta tion , some advocates of the bar of Versailles
consented to take their seats on the benches of the
defence ; but , on the ono hand , these advocates ,
in accepting a res ponsibility of which they -will
alone bear the weight , declared that they only
appe ared to obey the requisition ofthe High Court ,
and then none of them would speak ; and , on the
other hand , tlieir presence on the benches of the de-
fence was formall y disavowed by Citiz en Deville,.
one of the accused , in the name of all. It is, then ,
incorrect for the judgment to say, ' After hearin g
the advocates ofthe accused. ' None of them spoke ;
they could not speak , the privilege having been in-
terdicted. V.rc havo been condemned withou t being
heard.

Guinard , Lang lois, Maigne , Daniel Lamaziercs ,
Monbet , Suchet , Lebon , Vauthier , Becb,
Dufelix , Fraboulet dc Chalandar , Commis-
sa'iro, Schmitz , Paya, Chipron , Andre Pas-
quet , Gambon , Farg in Fayolle, Deville.

SWITZERLAND. —News having been received
that in the elections of Geneva the radicals have
carried the day, most ofth e Cat holics having voted
against the conservatives.

TURKEY. — Const antino ple, Nov. 1. — The
British fleet is at present at anchor at Besica Bay,
and will remain there till the arrival of the courier
from St. Petcrsbur gh with the rep ly ofthe emperor
to the communication of Fuad Effendi , the envoy of
the Sultan. Should the reply of the Czar be of a
hostile nature , the fleet will proceed to Constanti-
nople. The naval force at Besiac Bay consists of
thc Caledonia , Queen , Howe, Bcllerop hon , Prince
Regent, and the Rosamond steamer.

THAMES.—A "ffir a of Mah y Husbands. —
Samuel Daley appea red to answer a parish char ge
of desertin g his wife Jane , preferred hy Mr. Job-
Warren , relievin g officer of Limeho use. Mr. Pel-
ham appeared for thc defence.—Evidence of tho
marriage of the defendant with J ane Havens ,
widow, thirty-three years of age, at St. Catherine 's
Crce Church , on the 22nd of April , 1839, being
given by John Smith , and corroborated by Cathe-
rine Mason , who assisted him on the occasion , and
who unders tood that four children were tho issue of
that -marria ge.—Mr. Pelham said it would now bo
for him to show that the woman 's first husband ,
William Wilkins , was alive when she intermarried
with tho defendant. —Daley : Yes, and it can be
shown that in the meantime she marri ed her second
husband (Havens ,) before marr ying mc—M l'. W.
Baldwin , a clerk out of employment , produced an
extract from the marriage registries of Little Trim-
ley, Middlesex , showing the marriage of Jane Rob-
son , spinster , the woman 's maiden name , to W. Wil-
kins, bachelor. Wilkinswasaboutfifty years oldatthe
time,and the marria ge took place twent y years ago.—
Samuel Bavvi'iW, \iao vias descvibed by Mr. Pelham
as an unwilling witness , said he knew W. Wilkins,
in Lond on , twenty-five or twenty-six years since,
when he lived with the female present , who went
by his name. About eleven or twelve years since
he 8aw Wilkins in Jamaicn , where he was a pilot .
or harbour-mas ter. He was a short dark -com
plexioned man, —Captain Thomas Booth , master of
the Planet , knew a person named Wilkins , as har-
bour-master at Jamaica . He was short , dark , and
about seventy years of age. Witness knew him
fifteen years in that capacity, and saw him in July
last.—Mr. fardle y : Th at completes the case. Bar-
well saw thc man Wilkins in 1839, when the mar-
riage with the defendant took place, and he was
seen by the last witness in Jul y, so that Daley gets
rid of his' wife. (Lau ghter. )—Mrs. Daley :
And I of my husband. (Renewed laughter.)
But I suppose he'll support his own son.—
Mr Yavdley ; He ought to do so.—Defendant : I
am perfectly willing .—Mr . Yavdley •. Thou gh not
legally, you ave morall y bound;. as to tho woman,
her husband has been so long absent that she is
not responsible for any offence in this marriage. —
Mr. Pelham : Thi3 is a new versi on of the Comedp
of Errors . I understand Wilkins has married again
in Jamaica. (Laug hter.) —Mrs. Wilkins : It is
shameful in yon, Daley; to desert mc after wc have
been together for ten years. You are an unmanly
fellow.—Daley : It was your shameful conduct com-
pelled me to do so.—Mr. Yardle y : I have done
with the case. It is dismissed .—Mrs Wilkins , who,
by the way, thoug h the wife of three husbands ,
appears never to have possessed much personal
attractions , here cooly exclaimed , I suppos e then I
am at liberty to marry again. (Roars of laughter.)
—Mr. Yardley ; Oh , no. There is now evidence of
your first husband being alive, and you will he in-
dicted for bigamy. (Laughter .)—Mrs. Wilkins ;
But I have a person here to prove that Wilkinson
has been dead eighteen months. One of the wit-
nesses was false.—M r. Pelham : You mistake , my
good woman. We could , if necessary, brin g evi-
aence from the Colonial office. The summons was
then dismissed , and Mrs . Wilkins left the court ,
evidentl y much chagrined at being shut out from
the prospect of havin g another husband.

clerkenwell. — Assault. — Oa Wednesday ,
Henry DeJane y, a man of gentlemanly appearance ,
was placed at the bar before Mr. Combe, charged
with having violently assaulted Mrs. Ja ne Ross,
the wife of a respectable tradesman , residing in
North-str eet, Gray 's Inn-road , by which her life is
in dan ger.—The prisoner was described in the
police-sheet, as a civil engineer, of No. 14, Upper
North-str eet, Gray 's Inn-road. It appeared from,
theevidence of Mr. Rose, the hu sband ofth e injured
woman , that on Tuesday night last, about nine
o'clock, he was walking with liis wife along Gray 's
Inn-road , when he had occasion to leave her for a
short time, and on his return he found that during
his temporary absence she had been violentl y as-
saulted by the prisoner. She had followed him
across the road , when he took refuge in the house
No. H , Upper North-street , where they remained
until he came out , and tbey gave him into custod y,
11 is wife had since been confined to her bed with an
injury on her spine. She was six months ad vanced
in a state of pre gnancy, and a prematu re labou r
was antici pated in consequence of the injury sho
had received. He produced a certificate 'fr m the
surgeon who attended , which confirmed this state-
ment—Ml'. Combo asked the prisoner what ho had
to say to the char ge ?—The prisoner denied the
charge of having assaulted the lady. He was walk-
ing with his friend , Mr i Mor gan Joseph Morton ,,
who slipped , and pushed him against her , when-
she fell down . Sho afterwards followed them,
and he entered his brother 's residence , iu
Upper North-street , and on leaving there
she gave him into custody. At the station-hous e
he gave the residence of his brother , but he re-
sided at 12, Cumming-street , Pentonville. —Mr.
Combe : Pra y what are you?—Prisoner : I am in
tho employ of Mr. Austin , engineer , of Nottin g-
hill.—Mr. Combe ; Then you admit having been
pushed agains t her by your friend ?—Mr. Morton ,
who was sittin g at the solicitor 's table near the
prisoner , interfered , and said he would give evi-
dence m the caBe.—Mr , Combe : Pray what are-
you ?—Mr. Morton ; A civil engineer , of 16, Hano -
ver-street , Islington.—Mr. Combe told him the less
he said upon the subject the better. The prisone r
sad that he (Mr. Mort on) had pushed him against
Mrs. Rose ; if she should happen to die, they mightboth be indicted for murder or manslaug hter. —Mr.Rose : I have seen the sur geon this morning. He
says that my wife is in great dan ger. She cannot
turn herself in bed.—Prisoner : I never touched the-
woman. —Mr . Combe inquired whether the gentle-
man was sober , and what the prisoner said--
when the char ge was taken in the Station-house.——Sergeant Dyer, E, said the whole of the party -
were perfectl y sober. The prisoner said he pushed
her. Mrs . Rose immediatel y replied , " No, you did
not ; you stru ck me wii h your fist in the back. "'
She said she followed him acr oss the road , w hen
the prisoner entered the house 14, Upper Nort h-
street , and she waited till he came out , and gave
him in char ge. She said to him , " Why did you
strike me ?" He said , " I did uothin g to you ."—Mr , Mort OJ) again said he could give evidence ...*Mr. Combe gave him a caution , saying that '

bewould allow bim to be sworn eonditionallv. ])' thewoman happened to die, and a coroner 's 'urvshould retur n a verdict of murder or manslau ghter
he (Mr. Mor ton ) would be included in tho charge"
and what he said would be used agains t him —Mr. Morton was then silent.-Mr . Coombo said tha talter the evidence he had heard , coupled with thesurgeon s certificate , he questioned whether heshould be warranted in libera ting thc prison er on
bail. He eventuall y ordered him to procure baiL
two sureties m £S0 ench, and himself in £100, to-
appear at the Court on a future day to answer tha
charge against him, when the fate of the woman
should be known .~The prisoner was then locked
up for the prod uction of tho required sureties.
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SHAR ES.
£ s. d. £ « dNottingham .. 010 6 Witham 2 0 0Reading . .. 013 4

£3 3 10

MONIES BECEIVED FOR THE
PURCHASE OF MATH0N.

T. L. S., North- 6. H., Leeds .. 10 0 0ampton .. 5 0 0 
£15 0 0

TOTALS.
hand ^nd 3 3 10
Lxpense ditto 0 1 0
Mathon IS 0 0
Rents from Allottees 39 8 0

i£7 JL10
*W. Dixon, C. Dovle,

T. Clark , Cor. Sec.
P. M'Grath, Fin. Sec.

-O R COS TS OF M A C N A M A R A 'S ACTION .
Received by W.RiDEB.—J. Smifli, Unry, 6.; John and

Hosanna BedweU, Brierljr -hill, Is. ; W. Kershaw, Ending,
near KocMai e, is,; k. Minns, and \V. S., Bradford, 2s. ,
IL Damer, Waad ifl'e Bridge, cd. ; J. Oldfield , UuddeRfield ,
2s. : four Working Men, llauchester, per J. Kay, 4s. ; John
Sail, Mansfield , (id. ; J. VV., Stalybridge , 6d. ; Bradford
Land Compan y, per James Connell , 13s. Sd. ; John Wil-
coek, tailor, Grantham , 3d. ; J. Stewart , Alloa, Is. ; E. T.,
Birmingham , Mr. Wilson, Is.; Birmingham, Mr. Clonghan ,
3d. ; Ijinningbam, Mr. Taylor, Cd. ; C. Tristrain , Warwick ,
is. 6d. ; R. ilindley, Astley, fid. ; Northampton Chartist
Association, per G. Corby, Ds. lOd. ; Northampton Char&t
Co-operative Association, per G. Corby, 6s. Id. ; W. Y.,
Sheffield , per G. Cavill, 5s. Received" by S. Boonham.—
Cripplegate, per T. Brown , 2s. I0d.

FOR THE AGITATION OF THE CHARTER.
Received bv W". Hides.—Bradford Land Company, per J.

Connell, 3s. 4d. ; Kottingh aw, per J. Sweet, Sd. ; Bristol,
per C. Clarke, 2s. Id. : iondon, a few Cigar Makers.
3s. Cd.;

FRATERNAL DEMOCRATS.
Received by S. BoosuAjf.—Mr. S. Davis, Greenwich , Is. ;

Mr. Knight, Greenwich, Is.
DEBT DUE TO THE PRINTER.

Received 1>j- \V. Uideb.—Xottingham, per 3. Sweet, Cd.
FOR WIDOWS OF THE LATE MESSRS. WIL LIAMS

AND SHARP.
Received by V7. Rideb.— J. Jones, Plymouth , 3d. ; Kil-

marnock , per George Roberts on, 8s. ; R. Ilindley
Astley, Cd.

MRS -  M ' D O U A L L ,
Received by "W. Ru>eb.-X. C, per R. Hamer , Radcliffe

Bridge, Is. ; Anderehore , Lancashire , a few Weavers , per
J. Bambridge, £.1.

WILLIAMS AND SHARPS MONUMENT.
Received by W. Ridek.—E. T., Gd.

FOR WIVES AND FAMILIES OF VICTIMS.
Received by W. Rideb.—Rising Sun, Calendar-yard , per

J. Scotter ,Ss. ; John Smith, Kennovvay, 2s.; Kilmarnock ,
per George Robertson , 12s.; Nottingham, per J. Sweet, Is.;
Tolleress, near Glasgow, per W. Shylock, 5s. ; Truro , per
W. Burridge, 10s.; James Barrie , Ashford, 6d.

V I C T I M  F U N D .  '
Received by S. Booshasl—Philip Elliott, 2s. 6d. ; Mr.

Wood, id. ; Balance of proceeds of Concert and " Ball held
at Keniish Town, as. ; A. C, New North-road , per T.
Brown, Is. \ Cripplegate , per T. Brown , "d. ; South London
liaU. per J. Duval, Gs. 3d. ; Mr. Piercy, Westminster ,
(id. : a Friend, Westminster , 2d, : Mr. Rider, ̂ 118s.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Thcbbdat , November 15th .—This day, according
to the proclamation issued hy her Majesty, was
Strictly observed as a day of humiliation and
prayer , and business was entirel y suspended. Every
shop was closed, and the day appeared similar to
our Sabbath. Sermons were preache d in all the
parish churches and chapels , after which the con-
gregations responded cheerfull y by giving alms in
aid of the various necessitous chariti es. A very
eloquent and impressi ve sermon was delivered by
the Bishop of London in St. Paul' s, tin's morning,
at eleven o'clock, in the presence of the Right lion ,
the Lor d Mayor , Mr. Sheriff Kicoll , and a numer ous
and highly respectable congregation . The River
presented an unusuall y quiet appearance , in conse-
quence of very little work being done upon it, and
very few craf t were to be seen. In fact, less work
was performed on the Thames this day than on any
Sunday. — Globe.

v 



Hes .. of Loxdos Dcnisc inE Week.—In theweek hug last Saturday, we learn from tho"Regis-,-• ueneral s Weekly Beport, the deaths re-gisters :i the metropolitan districts were S93 ; anamV-i --. j ieh shows an excess of 50 on the returnof the ¦.:: -. -lous week, but a reduction of 269 on thecorrect average of five autumns. If the presentreturn iv compared with that made in the same
weekc: : .ch of the years 1840 8, IfcwSl be found
that -r-sVtl hut one exception (in l&H, when the
deaths ti-.re 841.) the mortality ranged formerly
fromSrj io 1,165, and therefore was considerably
uigher -.'una in last -week, though the population in
those }t.:« was less. The increase of 56 now ob-
served <--u the week ending November 3, partly
arises nx in pneumonia and bronchitis the deaths
from wifc-ii become more numerous as the winter
advance?, having been 104 in the previous week,
127 in -he last. The total number of deaths from
choler.' i n  the week was only 6 (5 less than in the
prerioar î eck ;) in the same week of ISio there
-were 6-/ The steady decline of diarrhoea and dy-
sentery is shown by'the numbers of the last five
weeks,' wii'cb, were respectively 105, 63, 51, 40,
and 28. A boy died of diarrhea in Peterborough-row, YwlL.tin, whose father had been carried off bycholer;. ia September ; a hoy of the same disease
at BruC-.nJl-place, New 2forth-road, from an un-
wholes-:--iie condition of the house ; and a girl at
"MiaidstOIJt-plaCC, in the house in which a death from
choler,-.. reported in the former week, occurred,
and in a locality then described as " low and ill-
drained."* Of the six deaths from cholera, one
occurred .-.s Water-lane, Homer ton ;one at Weather-
head-g;.i J.'iis (Hackney road,) a place low, nn-
draineii. ::nd drenched by waste water ; one in
ChrisUbnrch, St. Saviour's; one at Drummond-
road, St. James, Bermondsey ; one in Walworth j
and one;.'; Lambeth. A death from apoplexy, on
which .-; ¦ ;aquest was held, occurred in Huntindor.-
street, ik-ston. The deceased wa3 a female of 65,
who for v.'j last four years had lived in an undur-
rround <s"'ar, wHchis only 11 feet in length, 8 feet

inches k: width, 5 feet 9 inches in height, and sunk
5 feet 7 im-hes below the surface of the street. A
smill w;n-low scarce gives light or ventilation, and
"the v.-.ViS (says the Regisfi-ar) are so damp that
you might. brush the water from them." The mean
daiiy nadir:: of the barometer was above 30 inches
oa the ir:;; three days of the week. The mean of
the week .- - -. 26 732* The temperature on the last
three dcys •.< 1? considerably higher than the average
of the t.inie days in seven yeare. The mean ofthe
week w.;s30 2 deg., which is higher than the average
by 41 dt-tf.

The Owyict tJOBDAS. — On Saturday, Sarah
Frances jjw ias, the intended victim of Alfred
Jordan, vlose sentence of death has been com-
muted into transportation for life, waited on the
sitting msristrate, the Hon. G. C. "Norton, at the
lombef 'i i'c'icz Court, with-a petition from her
grandiiiOih- r for relief, the latter, being an old
woman, :̂ d unable to support her granddaughter.
The yc-u':g woman, whom the magistrate pro-
nounced a "living wonder," stated that she had
been di?«.-a*rged from Guf s Hospital, and, being
without 3'r.iher, mother, or other friends to assist
her, sl-r- returned to her grandmother, who had
always :. ¦ •«. very kind to her, but the poor woman
having .-.;•• ) ing to depend on but her exertions as a
charwciv-.av,, ..nd being sixty-sis years of age, was
wholly vr.Ah to maintain her in her present state ;
and therefore it was that she sought some relief to
enable l.c-r to get over her confinement. She also
said that an intimation had been made to her, by a
Mr. Harrir-. a medical gentlemen, in the first in-
stance, ll-at Jordan wished to see her for the pur-
pose of c! raiij ing her forgiveness for his attempt
upon her :'ifc ; and in consequence of this, aud
Jordan's -mother calling , on her, she went to
Horsemcnge-lane, and expressed a wish to the Rev.
Mr. Roc-, tiie chaplain, to sign a petition for the
eommutui 'iin of his sentence. The rev. gentleman
accordingly prepared a petition, setting forth the
youth of -he culprit, and her (the prosecutrix's)
signature ; -M forgiveness, as the principal ground
for the coinrmtation of his sentence; and this, after
receiving other signatures, was forwarded to the
Secretary of State. The result was that a reprieve
was received at the gaol on Tuesday last.

FOBGSI- J!axk OF EKGLAXD "SoiES.—On Saturday
the Bank authorities stopped several forged £10
and £5 noses purporting to be of  the Bank of Eng-
land. . '-in: £5 notes are numbered between "23,834
and'24,.""S4, V.D., dated "yewcastle-oa-Tync, August
2S, 1847, /igned J. Hawkes ; the £10, So. V. K.
6i,o"05, vhtol London, October 4, 1S43, signed J.
Cann".. TI- y are remarkably well executed, hut may
at once b: .leiected by wetting ; when, if a forgery,
tie water lunrk will instantly disappear. This test
IS reeonitta>uded by the Bank.

Fire j:c the Cut. — On Tuesday morning,
between »"x and seven o'clock, a fire broke <>ut iu the
premises t-i'jug'agto Mr. John Jenkins uud; ̂ -takar
and packing cace maker, at No. % Liverpool-street,
Biihoj'sg.its. The firemen were enabled tj  online
lh.eflawic~ t j  thc premises in which they commenced,
but before they were extinguished the workshops
were ieai 'y dsstroyed. The origia of the lire is
unknown Mr Jenkins was insored in the :~ua and
General Fire-uinces.

Aiir.Mi:-' Pir.E SEAK. LlSCOIiX'S-IXX FIELDS.—
On 17e/?ir-Jay afternoon, about a quart>-r-past
four o'eli : 'i. a fire, which caused consi brable
alarm, and lid a deal of damage,. broke out in the
premise'. vi Mr. D. Robinson, wholesale and export
brnshniaicr, carrying on business at No. 43, Grsit
Queen-Hiii t-'t, Lincoln's-inn Eields. Fortunately no
person -was injured.

Dasixg Attempt n Robbery.—On Tuesday
morning, at half-past seven o'clock, a daring attempt
at robbeiy ws made on the premises of Mr.  \V.< t.oB,
solicitor, No. 12, Boaverie-street, Fiset-stae:;. it
appears i:.,c- thieves must have been .-ecrttei in the
area di-rin* the night, for it is evident that two
attempt'* vere made to cut through the door wi h a
centre-Mr. ''Uttae pane's having been lined with iron
resisted the attempts of the thieves. These attempts
failing, the burglars knocked at the door, and the
servant ':-*?': ;j opened it, they rushed into ths kit-
chen, desr-vding to knowwhere .V'r. Wafcon k- pt his
papers aui' - ione.y, but the woman refusing to info m
them tae--- bound her by the arms to a enn'r in the
kitchen, ar '.ih ths evident Intention of ransacking tlie
house. T'r:¦-• woman,-however, having ̂ iven an alarm,
the thieve* made their escapeat the btck of tiie h uise
througii L^ iihrad-street into-Fieet-srrfler, and gst
clear in". The police have received a full description
of the tl.if ves, :ind are in pursuit of them.

Fatal Accmsxr at Wakres's Blackixo Masv-
faciort.—On Friday, the 11th inst., Mr. Ii-.'.if<jrd
held an i:..j .«-st at Guaring-cross Hospitol. as to
the der-i-h of Charles Brooks, aged 20, who wis
killed, uiu - - the following circumstances, ..t War-
ren's uhcX::.:* manufactory (now Russea's), 30,
Strand. T':.~ leceased was engaged in winding up
the windJ isj of a crane used to raise about seven or
eight Lnn-lred weight of "block" to the .jp of the
warehouse, aud when the hogshead gets through the
trap-door, liie nap falls down and closi's. The
weight ni ;?s: necessarily be raised some iiire» f ed,
in order v.At it should get clear of the "peuing,
and to pn t down and let it rest upon it, the meii
usually k; :'ie handle of the windlass ran round.
In doirig n.-.s the deceased, who was working the
windiass.. t thft handle slip from his hand:-, ami he
wasstru ..: m ine right eye while it was revolving.
The eye - s totally destroyed, and the bones of the
socket.'div i Jfully fractured. He was taken in an
insensi'- v -tate'to Chaving-cross Hospital, where
fie vrenf •.•; 'veil for a few days, but the inil-iitiw&iion
of the \n. . - of tne eye extended to the brain, aud he
died frp.1i -. 1- e.Fects of the injuries on Thursd ay.
The jui -y Miirned a verdict of" Accidental .ksith."

ALLIMZb DEATIt OP AX IXFiXT FKOM iMPOHE
Vaccix;: "> vsirn.—Oa Tuesday an inquest was re-
sumed ior : .e third time, and concluded, before Air.
T. VTak'-y .  A the "Vineyard House, Tineyaril-walk,
Clerken/- ':t, touching the death of "an infant
named J?- =iia .Elizabeth Richer, aged four month ?,
who w_s.a ',higed to have died from the eifcets Of
itapurcdyi .ph. Evidence was given to prove iha t
the ilecc-:i»i-«l was vaccinated on the 12th of October,
and that s!ie di?d on the 21st of the same month
from crtsi jVilas. caused by the application of lymph
in an impr'? state. The coroner said he was of
opinion.tii;< t so:ne decomposed lymph had heen left
upon the e id of ihe stopper at the time new lysiph
-was appik-d. The jury were of the same opinion ,
and retard-' a verdict, "That the deceased died
from crj>i1j ehtnus inflammation , which had been
produced »»y a jnincture on the leftarm, for vaccina-
tion, and they were of opinion that there was a
want of^sufficient care on the part of the operator."

SnCIDE AT TIIE HODSE OF "UH. WALKER. THE
Exclveei:.—At ten o'clock oa Tuesday, Mr. Bed-
ford hel-.run inquest at the Green ;Maii, Little
George-snvet, Westminster, on view of the body uf
Louis Bbiii'lard, aged 50, butler in the family of
Mr. Wsliiu:*, the engineer. No. 23, Grea t Goorge-
street, wjn- coninuttcd suicide at his master's resi-
dence on S uiday last. It appeared fro:n the evi-
dence tfiat.Trhe deceased had been three years aud a
half in j!:e service of Jlr. Walker, and that for some
time pas; i. ? had complained of pains in his chest
and head.' List Sunday lie never left his room,
though -he was repeatedly called. Auout six
o'clock th? housekeeper went to him, when she
found Iii-? !-jom-door locked. She forced it open,
and disepve- -j i that thc deceased had nearly severed
his head'iron his body with a razor, which was hy
bisside.- It-iwas quite dead. Deceased w:.s a sobt-r
man, and »< ;!•; much respected by Mr. Walker, whom
he used t-> -^-company in his travels to r,he various
railway ih. -tigl out the country. Verdict—" Tem-
porary I^ i'/ity." - ; .

FATA? r iC"3EXr AT THE Late EXECUTION'.—On
VTedne- fry e vening an inquest was taken by Air.
Payne, at- ' "uy's Hospital, on view of the body of
Catharii.u Kead, aged 30, whose death took place in
consequence- 0/injuries received at the execution of
the Jfci.-.'hliigs. James Wright, conductor of St.
Olave's 5i^-. scape, S3id, that on Tuesday morning

last, about nine o'clock, he.was at the end of Swan-
street; facing Horsefaongcr-Iane' Gaoli-whea- on"the
Alannin«s being about to ascend the scaffold, there
was a "encral move of the crowd, by which deceased
was forced, against a barrier. She almost immc-
niately swooned away, and he assisted her under
the barrier. Her tongue protruded from : her
mouth, and she appeared dying. He called for the
police, and obtained some brandy for her. Several
policemen came to his assistance, and took the de-
ceased away. There were repeated cries of
"Murder" previously from persons in the crowd.
—Sergeant Swan, Jl 61, stated thathe went to the
assistance of the deceased. She had been placed on
her back by the last witness, who had cut her
clothes to give her relief. He obtained a stretcher,
and with the assistance of some other police, took
her to the hospital. The father of the deceased
said that his daughter was in the employment of the
Messrs. Josephs, furriers, Swan-street. When she
left her home she observed that she would not go to
see the execution.—Mr. Christopher 3fewman,house-
surgeon at Guy's Hospital, stated that deceased
was admitted at ten o'clock on Tuesday morning.
She was then in a state of collapse, and never
rallied. She died that evening about six o'clock.
He made a post mortem examination of the body.
He found a great congestion of the brain, and there
was an effusion of scrum in the ventricle. Blood
was also found in the stomach, from the rupture of
some vessel. • Tho coroner, in summing- up, said he
was sorry to say tbatlthere were other cases in the
hospital. Verdict, "Accidentaldeath."

law on board of a steamer bountt 'for'Londonderry .
We'have"ndt'he7ird .what has become of the' dupe,-
but we hope she has returned in sorrow and. repen-
tance to her father's roof, resolved in future .to turn
a deaf ear to those wooers who think more of the
tocher than the daughter. 

^ 
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Outrage os Boam> ot? a Sun?.—-At the Liverpool
pslice-office last week', a youth about eighteen years
of a»e appeared before Mr. Itushton to lodge a com-
plaint. He said he had stowed himself in the packet
ship OueeH of the West, then lying in the river.
On Wednesday he was discovered by the mate, who
rubbed his face with caustic/whereby the flesh , on
the nose was bared to the bone, and the other parts
frif»ht,ftillv iniured. Shortly after this complaint , a
female came forward and said that sho went to the
vessel to see her husband, when the captain called
her improper names, ordered a rope to be tied round
her waist, and threw her over the side of the vessel,
by which she had been miish injured. It fur ther
appeared, that independently of the youth Complain-
ing, two other boys faces had been rubbed with
caustic. A warrant was issued, but the vessel had
failed before it could be executed. An intimation
has since been given that the witnesses were
deceived in affixing these acts of culpability upon
the captain and mate of the vessel.

Fatal Railway Casualty.—On Mondav last an
accident, which terminated fatally the same even-
ing, occurred at the Pendleton station, near Man-
cnester, to a young man named Thomas Weaver.
The deceased, who was nineteen vears of a<*e andresided at 72, Chapel-street, Bank Top, had' pro-
ceeded from Manchester to Bolton a few days ago
along with a friend, for the purpose of shooting!
On the day named they were returning from Boltonby the 1.30 p.m. train from Liverpool , in a third-
class carriage. They had their guns with them,
and there was no other person in tlie Compartment
which they occupied. On arriving at Pendleton
station, a porter observed a gun projecting from
the carriage window, and one ofthe passengers also
looking out. It appeared to the porter that the
party who held the gun had his back towards theengine, and that Weaver was in front of him, but
with his head partly out. The porter called ; aloud
to warn them of their danger, in conseauehce -; of
their approach to the pillars'which are erected in
that part very near the line ; but they did.not ap-
pear to notice him ; and immediately the gun barrel
struck against the first pillar, and then 'violently
rebounded against the forehead 'of. Weaver, and
fractured his skull. He was immediately coh'vcyed;
to the Salford Dispensary, where every attention
was paid to him ; but he never recovered his sensi-
bility, and expired at ten o'clock the same nbjht.
An inquest was held on the body on "Wednesday,
before w. S. Rutter, Esq., county coroner for the
hundred of Salford. The jury found a verdict (after
hearing a statement from the company's servants
similar to that above given of the gradualremoval
of the pillars) to the effect that the fatality was ac-
cidental, but expressed an opinion that there had
been unnecessary delay in completing the work.

EXTRAORMNAnY OCCURRENCE AT CLAY GATE,
UEAtt EsHER.~-Smce Sunday morning last a great
sensation bas been occasioned in the villages of
iishor and Thames Dittoh, and the Surroundingneighbourhood, by the discovery of the dead body
of a man, ia a pond, at Clay Gate, with his throat
eat m two places, and his legs tied together. The
following are the facts :—On Sunday morning, about
pine o'clock, a farmer's labourer was crossing a field
in which there is a deep pond,' when he observed the
upper part of a man's body floating on the surface,
and almost at the same time discovered an open
clasp-knife, with the blade covered with blood ,"yin"
on thc grass, within a few feet of the pond . The
labourer went immediately to the Old Griffin , a
public house half a mile distant, and, having ob-
tained assistance, the body was then got out, and it
was then that the fact was made apparent that the
deceased's legs were tied together with a silk hand-
kerchief very tightly, as also there was a deep in-
cised wound on each side of his throat, immediately
below the neckerchief. Upon comparing the knife
found on the margin of the pond, it was evident
that that was the instrument with which the wounds
were inflicted. The body was afterwards taken to
the Old Griffin , and examined by Mr. Watts, a sur-
geon. The deceased appears to be about thirty years
of age, five feet five in height, of dark complexion ,
and wearing targe whiskers ; he was dressed in a
blue pilot coats black buttons, cotton cord trousers,
black vest, blue cap, black silk neckerchief, and half
boots, not nailed. There was no money or property
of any description found upon deceased's person ;
he was a stranger to this neighbourhood, but it ap-
pears he had been seen near the spotlateon the pre-
vious evening. On Monday afternoon , in COnseqilCllCC
of information reaching Wandsworth , of tlie disco*
very of the body, and the description coinciding
with that of a man named Frederick Piiipps, who
had been missing from Wandsworth, since Friday
last, Mrs. Phipps, the mother of that individual ,
proceeded to Clay Gate, and identified the body as
that.ofher son, who was potmen to Mrs. Sumner,
the Ram Inn, Wandsworth. Deceased left tbat house
on Friday morning, and from , that time was never
seen; alive. His absence creating susp icion, inqui-
ries were made by Mrs. Sumner amongst her cus-
tomers, and it was found that sever-d whom lie had
debited with rather large amounts owed Utile or no-
thing. For some time past the deceased, who had
always been considered a lalthiul servant, had drank
vety freely, and shown, at times symptoms of in-
sanity. He had given out that he had come into
some money, and he was going to open a green-
grocer's shop. The deceased,- who was 35 years of
age, is supposed to have pawned his watch and chain
on his departure from Wandsworth , to supp ly him-
self with money, and it is believed that, having
spent it,' and fearing punishment after the detection
of his delinquencies, he determined on self-destruc-
tion.

Death from Failixo nowx a Coal Pit, — An
inquest was held on Monday afternoon at the Uni-
corn public house, Little Lever, Ashton-undei-
Lyne, on the body of Richard . Waters, a youth aged
fifteen years. Messrs. Knowles and Stott are sink-
ing a new pit in Little Lover, and have got to a
depth of fifty-one yards. At the bottom of the
shaft there was about six yards of water, and some
men were employed raising it in buckets on Sunday
Afternoon, with agin. Tlie deceased went to the
mouth of the shaft, and whilst standing there a
bucket of water 'came up. He took hold of the
rope to pull it upon the platform , but, from some
cause or other, tho rope got off the pulley at the
top, and in fallimr save the vnuni- rn.ina im-k.
which precipitated him down the pit.—A verdict of
" Accidental Death" was returned.

Bit-so off a Max's IfosE. — About ten o'clock
on Saturday night last, as a man named John Gib-
bons was walking along Spital-strcct, Oldham-
road, Manchester, in company with his wife, he-was
struck oh the shoulder by a long stick, which a
fellow namcd.Thomas Lnrkins, in a state of drunk-
enness, was whirling about over his head. Gibbons'
caught hold of the stick to prevent himself from
being again struck, when Lai-kins immediately
seized Uiw, and a struggle ensued. The men fell to
the ground, and almost at the same instant the
drunken brute bit . off a- considerable portion of
Gibbons's nose, which he afterwards spat out of his
mouth. The unfortunate fellow, who was bleeding
freely, was taken to the Royal Infirmary, when it
was found that, in addition to the piece which had
been bitten from his nose, another portion was left
hanging by the skin only. Tho nieces were re-
placed, and the nose dressed with all possible care.
Lai-kins was taken in to custody, and brough t up at
the Borough Court on Monday morning, and nned
fifty shillings and costs, or two months' imprison
ment. It was stated that ho was a scavenger in thc
employ of the corporation ; and nn attempt was
made to show that ho had been excited by some of-
fensive terms which had been app lied to him re-
specting his employment, though not by the man
upon whom he inflicted his revenge.

the Gmncl Lodge are decidedly of opinion that .the

Jlles 
"nd 'mo°st unreserved publicity should be

riven to every thing that then occurred , and we
have no reason to suppose that any objection will

£ wised to adopting that course ; but at the same

|ie i is obviously^impossible for us to say what

Susion th^ Grand Lodge will come to on he

Set Wc can scarcely doubt , however, that the.
?? J i r J t f o  will Dublish an au'bentic account of
§HlS^«Ww«> the Irish Government
and OrSemen ;for , in truth , the omission 0 do so

would be a stupid and fatal error, incalculab y dam-
; „ J* tha Orange Institution , and equally ser-

Shh K"BJ. Government. OnReside of
?k» n™-i«men ; At ia positively asserted that th ir
^nnw Swed , and that they were supp lied
wXrmSv

C
Lord Clarendon ; while, on the.side

of the Government, this assertion is positively

NAHSaAi CoNFERENCB.-The aggregate meeting

of thl " National Conference ' has been /urther
nostponed for another week, and in themean time the

Src mt-nues to publish long lists of adhe.ions

£ '•<' the cause." There have been two or three

enant-rigM meetings, at which resolutions of thanks

to Mr. Bright were voted ; but in general the

neonle have not been roused into teehng an interest
in anything 5 and there are most honest politicians

who, however they may deplore the tone and ten-
dency which agitation has assumed in this country,
do not regret to see some sparks of it blown once

mo' e into life, to keep up something like political
V1

DBPliECIATION OF LANDED PROPERTY.—The
yewbvLetter of Monday, furnished a fresh instance
of the depreciation of landed property, even m the
bsst circumstanced parts of the country :—"'i tie
farm ofRathbeggan, comprisins 154 acres, at 23s.
per acre, was sold before his Honour in the Bank-
ruptcy Court on Saturday for £110 to Mr. Murphy ;
and from the renvirks of the auctioneer, Mr, Charle3
C. Fan-ell, we learned that a sum of ,4*1,600 had
been recently expended on it by the previous
occupant, in buildings, drainage, and other per-
manent improvements. - The farm lies on the high
road- td; D'unshaughlin, within nine miles of Dublin ,
and "yas'-considered of such value a few years ago,
thatatBum of £1,000 was given by way of mortgage
on ib.ji .and, it affords a speaking commentary on the
depreciation of land ia this country."—As a sst-off
fo sgeti statemen ts as the foregoing, the rent*reduc-
ticn 'moVement is raeidlv extending over the country.
In a Derry paper which arrived on Monday mornimr,
there is a long catalogue of landlords, the majority
being Ulster proprietors, who have made liberal abate-
ments to their tenants, besides forgiving large
arrears 'of rents. ' ' ' m , „

Mseting of the Ibish PkeiAtes.—Ihe organ ot
the Roman Catholic Bishops (the Freeman) has the
following announcement :- " ihe Catholic Prelates,
not -taring;made the necessary arrangements for
ho 'diiig, their recent meeting synodically, and
anxious to carry into effect the several provisions of
the late Papal Rescripts, which recommend that all
the future meetings of the bishops shall be con-
ducted in the manner prescribed by the canons; it
was unanimously agreed-" That the consideration
of all the subjects submitted to the present meeting
be adjourned to the National Synod , to be held on
Tuesday after the summer meeting of tbe board of the
College" of Maynoofch, and tbat the preliminaries of
the Synod be arranged and agreed to by the Arch-
bishops, who will communicate the same to their
respective suffragans."- „,

Mr. Bright's Sr-EECH on Ireland.—-Mr. John
O'Conneil has addressed, through the Freeman's
Journal , a long letter to Mr, Bvigtt, announcing a
vote of thanks frora the Repeal . Association f or his
speech at Manchester,. on , the ..condition of this
country. In a postcript Mr. O'Conneil states,. that
the Repeal Association intend to print and circulate
tlie speech in England, and , " as soon as possible, to
forward the project of a mission from this country to
corroborate and enforce ita truths on the minds ol
your 'fellow-coutrymen."

The Poor Law .Difficulti:.—In some of the
south-western unions, even more than those of the
west, the monster of pauperism has become a .diffi-
culty so formidable that it seems quite hopeless to
grapple with it by merely local resources. ' The union
of Kilrush, county of Clare, so notorious for iis
wholesale evictions during the famine, occupies the
most prominent place. At the first , meeting of the
elected Boavd of . Chiardians, Captain Kennedy
(whose reports of the operation 'of the clearance sys-
tem produced such'a sensation in the House of Com-
mons^) explained the financial state of the union , and
told the guardians there was no use in blinking the
question, for.th.ey had;a formidable task before them ,
which could^iipj-. be performed without energy and
industry . Altn'6'ngii tho most rigid economy had
been- practised by tue ''v"ce:guardians, and although
the government Jia'd assisted the union to the extent
of upwards of £15,000 since March ¦ last, their pre-
sent 'iab'lties were about £15,000, whilst the amount
of rates outstanding, struck in March last, was
£ij 500. The rate of poundsge tbat would be required
from each division for the year,showed that those
districts where evictions have been most numerous,
were charged with an overwhelming-amount of pau-
perism. The poundage rate for Kilrush division
would be 19s. 5d. : for.Kuoek, 20s. • Kilofin , 27s. ;
Kildvsart, 17s. ; Kilmichael, 32s. ; Killard (where
clearances had been very nttmerbu?,/ 40s. ; Moyarta.
37s. ; Kilkee, 32s." This is tbe estimate of rates
that would be necessary to meet debts and current
expenditure ; but it is: understood that comparatively
small rates will, for the present, be. demanded. As
tlie credit of the. union was stopped, an arrangement
was made to obtain from the treasurer an advance of
^300 for the supply of the week's provisions, on the
credit of the rates in progress of collection.

The Newcastle union is .also in a condition of great
embarrassment, the amount required to pay existin g
debts, and to support the p<-or to the 2oth of March,
1S50, being £28,G<50. However, the new board of
guardians, on account of the 'distressed state of the
union , have' not struck a higher vate than Cs. in the
pound on any division , whilst in some divisions the
rate varies, from 5s. Sd. to 3s. 5d. in the pound , the
utmost amount , in all probability, that could po;-
sibly be lev edt . .{.' . ' ~

Tub Qu" b.yV Colleges.—It appears from a state-
ment in tlie Banner of Ulster, that the "number of
students at the opening in Cork was thirty-nine ;
in Galway, nineteen ;¦ and in Belfast, one hundred
and eight.. That , journal remarks— " We believe
wo state a fact which cannot . be questioned , when
we say that, in the Belfast College, the students
who have already "entered represent nearly all, if
not all, the religious denominations in this com-
munity.". The Rev. -Dr. Murphy,- chaplain to the
Lord ' Bishop of Down and Connor, has been ap-
pointed ' Dean of Residences; on behalf ofthe Esta-
blished Church/ fn Belfast College. ,
. IIei'eu, Association. — Mr. John O'Connell's
select few. mustered in still thinner numbers to
listen to-the three' •hours* strain of" eloquence, the
value.of the ,wce.kly; penny's subscription measured
out every Monday by ;t!i'e' "leader.". There was a
considerable fall ' ih ;'ilie funds, tlio rent having
dwimlled'from £50:tb,-£10 0s, '• ¦;
• The Linen Trade.—The Armagh Guardian says :
—"It gives lis .pleasure to report a decided improve-
ment in this.; importan t , branch of manufacturing
industry in Ulster. In this locality the cliange for
the bettor is Very gratifying. ' Weavers,' who could
barely earn ' 3s. a-week some four months ago, are
at present :in full employment, and earning 6s.
weekly. .-:.Generally, speaking, ... the business is
bris/cei' nowthmib has been for the last ten years,"

Attempt to Murder as Aoiwr.—The Tipperary
Vindicator states, that on Saturday evening an
attempt (the second) was made to assassinate Mr.
Francis- Kiernan, -agent over the property of the
Messrs. Scott, of Loughorna. Mr. Kiernan was
sitting at his fire "with some frionds , when the shot
was fired in .through the window of the room.
Most provident "'ally; a sack of oats had been removed
near the window a-sliort time before, which inter-
cepted the' ball -and saved Mr. liiernan's life, A
considerable: reward lias been .offered for the appre-
hehsion of the offen ders. The bailiff who had been
wotuidod iii August hist on the lands of Loughorna,
and wholiad been under the treatment of Dr. Kitson,
returned to' Borrisoliaho on ' Saturday convalescent.
He is lamed for the remainder of his life.

• CUT OF COIIK ELECTION.
- The nomination took place on Saturday, when
Colonel CliattQlton .(Protectionist; ) and Mr..Alex,
M'Carthy (an .advocate, of free trade, reduction of
rents, and' tenant security) were proposed. The
Cork Reporter says, that "amongs t nearly every
section ofthe electors a most singular apathy seems
to prevail as-to the result of-the present contest—a
fact peculiarly evidenced by the absence of excite-
ment lit. thc hustings."

Colonel Ciiatt'k'rtp'sj, ln 'his speech to the electors,
attributed all thb miseries' of the country to the
poor law and--free trade. ¦ The gallant officer said :
" I have .stated , in my address that the whole ranee
of the . poor laws, requires immediate and anxious
consideration ; .and I will ask any one of you if any
doubt can arise in your minds ofthe necessity, for aii
alteration-ifi'those- laws, which have crushed' to ruin
all classes alilcd; the land-owner, or the peasant, the
merchant, or the artisan ?¦ (Hear , hear, and elieevs.)
I consider that they, are a deadly incubus on thc
country, and , if persisted in tho 'present manner of
administration , they must bring ruin and confisca-
tion upon all; ('Clicers, and cries of " How aro you
to mend them V' )' It is almost incredible to imagine
any laws should in.so short a space of time have so
altered the character of the country . (Hear, hear.)No longer is the gay-hearted Irishman, careless of
tho past aud reckless of the future ; there is no joy,
no independence in his countenance, no gladness 111
his heart. ( Hour, hoar,)- What is now his fate *Misery and woe are his companions-there k ruin
m his heart. ( Hoar, hear.) We see him no longerm his cheerful home-happy in his cottage-liis
own hearth-treo consecrated.to him in his childhood-no longer do we behold him residing in his farmsurrounded by his family and~(her«? the gallantsneaker was mtmupted with a storm of mingledcheers an croans, which prevented u.8 from bearing

the remainder of the sentence.) What is- he now-
his cottage ' is torn down—thrown to the earth.
(Renewed interruption, loud cries of " by bad land-
lords," "no.no," "yes, yes,", cheers and counter
cheers.) His wife and family are in the workhouse.
(Cries o f"  Who sent them there ?—the landlords,**

groans.) Even there they arc separated. (" Bah, '
groans, and cries of " Who bnt the landlords ?)
He is deprived of all human sympathy. (Continued
interruption.) Our bold peasantry is a wretched
horde of miserable squalid destitution. (Hear,
hear.) Gentlemen, it is the poor-law that has dene
all this. (Lound cries of "So , no," "yes, yes,"
"It was the bad landlords.")

Mr. B. SiiEEnAN : And Lord John Russell. (Loud
groans and counter cheering.)

Colonel Ciiattebton : The workhouse has con-
summated the ruin—those monuments of Irish de-
gradation. ( Cheers and groans.) I pray that I
may not be misunderstood. I would not check that
active benevolence which would provide for tho
aged, the infirm , and the diseased. (Hear, hear.)
I have also pledged myself to endeavour to restore
protection. (Interruption , cheering, and counter-
cheering.) I would ask of you , can any of you look
on the misery, the want of protection has brought
upon the country without feeling a desire for its re-
turn ? (Hear, hear, cheers, cries of "yes," "no.")
Of iwhat use are those kind blessings of Providence
which have been showered upon us, when unjust
laws prevent us from receiving benefitfrom them ?
( [fear, hear.) What avails it to the landholder to
see his gardens and fields overflowing with fruitful-
ness, when the harvest does not repay him for the
labour of its collection. ( Hear, hear.) Of what
avail is it to him to see his fields rich with the har-
vest, when the production of foreigners undersells
him in his own market 1 ( Hear, hear, and inter-
ruption.) What pleasure can the merchant seo in
our crowded quays, trebly lined with ships, which
have brought that food here, and which take back
no ' returning.car^o'. but Irish gold ? (Hear, hear,
and clicers.) .'

A voice : 'Tis little of that same is loft to us,
airy way. . -

Colonel CnATTEBioN : How are. the ruins of our
country to be replaced but by the solid building
of protection ? ( Hear, hear, cheers, and counter
cheering.)

Mr. A. K'Qhnim, in tho cowse of a long and
animated speech, said : It has been said here that
there is no hope for Ireland except in protection.
(Cries of "JKTo .no," and "les yes.") To my
mind a greater delusion never presented itself to
men's eyes than the expectation, if even it were
good, that it was possible to obtain tho restoration
of those laws which gave a monopoly to one man.
(Hear. ) And thoso gentlemen who now advocate
it are, in my opinion, undoubtedly endeavouring to
divert the attention of the occupiers of the soil in
Ireland from that which is, at "present, their real
grievance—and which, unless it be speedily re-
dressed, will sink them into the very lowest servi-
tude. (Loud cries of hear and cheering.) It is not
protection—but, it is the reduction of trie rents that
is absolutely necessary. (Enthusiastic cheering.)
I am a landlord. (H ear, hear.) By far the greater
portion of my property is in land. I am as deeply
interested as any one in the prosperity of the occu-
piers and owners of the soil of this country, but I
tell ' the landlords here to-day, there is no salva-
tion for them or for the country, except in the re-
duction of the rents, and giving security to the
tenants of tho soil, and securing to them compen-
sation for their , outlay of capital which they may
have . expended on its improvement. (Hear,
hear, and cheers.) . Secure that to the tenant, and
yon will seo him going to work heart and hand.
(Cries of " Hear, hear," and " That's true.") You
will see produced upon that which is now sterile,
barren, and uncultivated , rich and abundant crops,
which would enable him to compete with any
foreign country. • (Loud and continued cheering.)
"WiU you secure to your people abundance ot home
corn food? (Hear, hear, hear. ) You will not have
the people to depend upon a root which seems
doomed to complete destruction. (Cheers.) You
will have them.' covn-fed people—well-clothed, and
not disgracing the very face'of the earth, by that
ragged, wretched appearance which has made them
almost not men, (Loud, enccrs.) It is mere non-
sense to cry for Protection. But there is one
question which, on this occasion, has been studi-
ously avoided. (Cries of " The church.") In the
whole history of the. world there is not to be found
a single nation which has ever tolerated , or been
oppressed by, such an anomaly as the Established
Church of this country. (Enthusiastic cheering,
and cries of " That's the point ") A numerous
population,- containing several millions—providing
for their own religious wants by their spontaneous
contributions— erecting their own churches—con-
tributing everything that is necessary for the de-
cent and peaceable exercise of their religious ser-
vices—and yet, in that same country, a church of
some few hundred persons of the population is in
tbe possession of more wealth than is to bo found
belonging to any other church in the civilised
world. ( Hear, hear.) This church , with some
750,000 followers, possesses revenue to the amount
of £750,000 yearly. (Cries of "OU, Oil.'*') That
is such a state of things as is not to be found in any
other country. It would not be borne with ; and
and the only ground upon which it is sought to be
continued or justified in this country is simply be-
cause they were . Irishmen. (Hear, hear, and
cheering.) There never ha3 been advanced a single
argument for the upholding of that establishment,
except this simple one—that it is a burden , but a
burd en on Irishmen. (Loud cheering.)
. Neither of the two candidates nor their proposers
appea r to have made any allusion whatever to tho
repeal ot the union or the " national agitation ."

Mr. J. F. Maouirb, proprietor of the Cork
Examiner, and jtho opponent of Mr. Sheil at Dun-
g.-irva n , was also put in nomination , but only for
the purpose of delivering an address, in which the
learned gentleman advocated the claims of Mr.
M'Carthy. At the close the show of hands was in
favour of Mr. M'Cai-thy. Apoll was demanded on
behalf of Colonel Chatterton , to commence and
close on Tuesday. The proceedings were conducted
with remarkable quietness and decorum,'

Result oi> ihb Election.—By popular apathy
and popular division the liberal interest has been
defeated in Cork. The polling took place on Tues-
day, was. conducted throughout tho day without
the slightest symptom of excitement, and at the
close the numbers were :—Colonel Chatterton, SS0.
Mr. M 'Cavthy, 587. ¦ Majority for the tory candi-
date 203. . .

THE 'MURDER IN MILLBAKK PENITENTIARY.

On Saturday last Mi'. Bedford, the coroner for
Westminster, and a numerous jury, assembled in
thc Millbahk Prison; for the purpose of inquiring
into the circumstances connected witli .thc death ot
Thomas Hall , aged '10, a Warder, who died from the
effects of violence received from the hands of a con.
vict named John Francis,' who was under sentence
of transportation , and confined in that prison.

The jury havin* been sworn , proceeded to view
thc body, and having returned to the inquest room,the fallowing evidence was taken :— :
. William llExnt Muniuv, acting warder in theprison , said that he had known, the deceased for

some time past. His conduct towards the prisoners,
when on duty, was mild , and he did not know of any
one having any ill-feeling against him. On the 7th
of the present- month witness was on duty in the Cward , and the deceased was on duty in D wardAbout a quarter-past three o'clock on tbat dav heheard a great noise like some person calling for as-sistance. Ho immediately went to T> ward , andthen saw the prisoner standing in the passage atlarge. Warder Sago was also there, and he seizedthe prisoner. Witness ran up the passage, and onstepping into deceased's room he found him lvin<r ina. pool of blood. The room communicated with thepassage, and was about eight or nine yards fro mthe place ' where' ho saw the prisoner standing.Warder Sago and witness then took thc prisoner tothc ' refractory cell. Having secured the prisoner,another warder was sent for tho surgeon. . Mr. Balycamo in the course of a few minutes, and Mv. Itundlearrived soon afterwards. The deceased was notdead, but be was quite insensible. An earthenwarecell chamber untonsil was in the passage.—By thoCoroner : When I went into tho passage, on hearingthe alarm , I heard a prisoner named Crawley, inNo. IS cell , say, " Seize the scoundrel , for he hasmurdered Warder Hall—ov Mv. Hall." At thattimo the prisoner was standing opposite Crawley 'scoll.-
- fhe Coroner suggested to the prisoner that hehad better havo a legal adviser, and he would ad-journ tho inquest for any reasonable time to allowan opportunity of procuring such assistance.-Thoprisoner declined the offer , and was making some
E 
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returned to his cell. In about fivo min,,tes af?nr h«got into the, ,  eel, Mr. Hall wcnt wd looted Sanothcrpraouer in No. 1 cell. Afti JSS ™P
soner Francis called out "Mr. ITall " <.nv.l ij .: nfii,... 1.1.) 1.:.. •, _ .  ¦"'»», _ severaltimes. Witness told him it was no <*ood e-illin ".
as Mr. Hall had gone to lock up &. 1 &!
made no answer, but kept on calling. Mr ihuheard him, and asked him, *' what he was callin*for." .Francis said—".Iwant to empt y the utensir
Mr. Hall said—" nave not you got a signal-stick in.your cell—you have been here long enough to 'know
that you are not allowed to call for me outof ;the cell. When you want me always put
your signal out. If the governor had ' come
by • and heard you calling for me you would
have been punished for it—mind you don't do so
anymore." Francis, said "No sir; Iw'ill not, sir ; "or
something to that effect. Mr. Hall then let Francis
out. of his cell. Witness then got up from his seat
and asked Mr. Hall for some thread, but he did
not . notice him, and ho stood at the gate waiting %
his return . He then saw Francis take the vessel
into the water-closet, and Mr. Hall turned as ho
went into his room. The door ot tho closet is
oppos ite to his room. He came out of bis room,
and stood by tlie trough near the closet door, as if he
were waiting for the return of Francis. In the course
of a minute Francis came out, having tho vessel in
his .'left hand, and the lid in his right. Mr. Hall
then turned his back toward the prisoner, when
Francis rushed on him and kicked him in the side,
Witness said, " For God's sake, Francis, don't kill
the officer ; if you strike him again I am sure you
will kill the poor old man." Francis then stood up,
and Mr. Hall crawled away and went towards his
room out of witness's sight. Francis then ran
towards him, and immediately afterwards witness
heard two more blows struck, Witness called Mr.
Murray several times, ami Francis ran to the check
gate in the centre of the passage. Ho then held an
utettsit in his right hand, with blood on it. Wit-
ness again said, " For God's sake, Francis, don 't
you kill the officer." He then saw him go across
to the centre, to tho other side, and heard twe more
blows struck. Witness kept on calling, and begged
of the other prisoners to call below. When he
hoard the two last blows he could not see any-
thing done. Mr. Murray came into the passage
and asked what was the matter. Witness called
him to hiro, and told bim tbat he thought Francis
had killed Mr. Hall. When Francis first struck Mr.
Hall, witness heard the lid fall and break. Francis
made'nd answer when he told Mr. Murray that he
was afraid he had killed Mr. Hall. He never heard
him express any ill feeling towards the deceased.
On Tuesday last, when he was talking, Francis
said he wanted to see Dr. Baly, to know whether
he eould not get the same diet as he had in the
hulks. He also said that he had told Mr. Hall he
wanted to see Dr. Baly, and he did not believe that
he had put his name down in the book, although
he (Mr. Hall) had told him his name was put down.
If he had done so, bo know he should have seen
him before now. Mr. Hall passed by soon
after that conversation took place, and he heard
Francis ask when he shou ld seo Dr. Baly. Mr.
Hall told him that ho dare say he would seo
him in the morning, for Dr. Bayly was not supposed
to see him a minute's notice, for there were other
prisoners who wanted to see him as well as himself,
and his name was down in the book. He also said,
"You have seen the other doctor," when Francis
replied, "Yes, but I want to see "Or. Baly, so that
I can get my diet." Mr. Hall asked how long it
was sinee he had tbe diet. He replied, " When I
was at the hulks." Mr. Hall said, " What a foolish
fellow you have been not to ask for it before."
You have done without it for so long a time, you
will have some difficulty to get it now."
He then asked Mr. Hall for somo paper
so that he could write to Dr, Duly. Mr.
Hall told him that he must get the consent of tho
governor and chaplain before he could allow
him ink and paper. He never heard him threaten
to do deceased any harm. Deceased was rather
harsh at times, but not more so than the other
warders.

John WESTBuny, another prisoner, said : On
Wednesday last he occupied the cell No. 10 in
the ward. There was only a wall between his
cell and the officer 's room." He heard some ono
say, " For God's suite have mercy, and
don 't kill me," oi\ "}'OU will kill mo."
Some one then said, " Yes, I will." He then
heard somo prisoners calling out for assistance,
and saw one standing in the passage where the
trough is.

Mr. John Davy B,endle, resident surgeon of the
prison, said thathe saw the deceased at four o'clock
on Wednesday last. He was then in his room, and
quite insensible. He found an extensive lacerated
wound on the right side of the head. The skull
was laid bare. The membranes of the brain were
exposed. There was also a great deal of
haemorrhage from the wound. He had the man
removed to the infirmary, and did what was neces-
sary , and remained "with him almost con-
stantly. He never became sensible, or spoke af ter-
wards. Ho died the followin g night between
eleven and twelve from the effects of a compound
comminuted fracture of the skull. There was also
a wound over the eye, but the bone was not ex-
posed. The post mortem examination made by wi t-
ness proved , that there was an extensive fr.-ictm-e
of the scalp on the right side Of tllO hoad .1 little
above the car ; the bones were broken into as many
pieces as vine. One of the fractures extended across
to the base of the skull running across. The frac-
ture also extended across to the root of the left
orbit, and from thence down wards into the base,
meeting the fracture on the opposite side. It was
quite impossible for any one to recover from such
extensive injuries.

The coroner summ ed up thc evidence, and the jury
having consulted, returned a verdict of " Wilf ul
Murder against John Francis.

On Monday application was made to Sir Georae
Grey, at the Home-office, to grant a habeas corpus ,to remove the convict John Francis, who sta nds
charged by a coroner's iury with havin«r innrdoi-ed
lhomas Hall , the warder, from Millbank Prison to
Xowgatc , to. await his trial at the ensuing sessions,
bince the return ofthe verdict, at tlie inquest on Sa-turday, he has remained perfectly silent, with the
exceptioiUhat on Saturday evening ho asked per-mission ol the governor to write to Sir George Grcv,which was immediately refused. He was allowed
to. communicate with his friends , who arc of the
Jewish persuasion , residing in the neighbouring of
Houndsditch . His relati ves are highly respectable,
but he has been discarded by them f or somo consi-
dorablo time, iu consequence of his depraved raid
incorrigible habits. Ho also wrote to the Chief
Rabbi , imploring him to attend at the prison , for
thc purpose of administering to him somo consola-
tion. The Rabbi has refused to comply with his
request until he cm obtain the assistance of eightpersons belonging to tho synagogue, who must ac-company him and be present during the interview,in consequence of bis being " an unclean person "—that is to say, he has covered bis bands with blood.In consequence of Francis being a Jew he did notattend chapel , on Sunday morning, with the otherprisoners, and he applied to the Rev. Mr. S. Penny,the chaplain, for an Hebrew bible, which was mostreadily given him. He remained very quiet all dayon Sunday and yesterday, and was constantly read-ing the bible. . The wretched murderer was triedsome time since for robbery and sentenced to tenyears' transportation. On Moil llny niOl'llill^ another1
attack was made -upon one of the warders by a pri-soner, named M'Langten, who was fortunately prevented from inflicting any serious 'inju ry.
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Stabbixo a Costom-Hoose Officer.— At the
Hull Police-court, last week, a man named Peter
Cassidy, one of the hawkers who infest the dock
sides npon pTetence of selling knives and other
articles to the foreign sailors, but really for tho pur-
pose of contraband, was remanded on a charge of
having stabbed Robert Postill, one ofthe Customs'
patrols, who, it was stated, was confined to Ms bed
in consequence ofthe serious nature of the wound.
It appears that the prisoner is a convicted smug-
gler, and was coming from a vessel, of which the
officer had the charge, on the north aide ofthe Old
Dock. On seeing the officer he assumed drunken-
ness, and commenced screaming that some one on
board the vessel had stolen his goods. Tbe officer,
however, who it appears knew him, vm not to be
thrown off his guard, and demanded if he had any
foreign goods in his possession, when Cassidy made
a stab at the officer, and inflicted a wound about
four inches in length above tlie hips. A scuffle
ensued, and another Custom-house officer and £ po-
liceman coming up, Cassidy was taken into custody.
The officer who suffered much from loss of blood,
was taken home in a cab, and attended by Mr.
Dosser, the surgeon to the police-force, tvhb stated
his inability to attend to give evidence. The pri-
soner was remanded.

Fibe lv St. Michael's CmmcH, Cambridge.—Oh
Sunday morning, shortly before the commencement
of service, an alarm was given that the roof of St.
Michael's Church, Cambridge; was on five. In a few
minutes afterwards the flames broke through the
slates, and raged with great fury until twelve
o'clock, and then fears were entertained for the
safety of the organ, which stands at the west. end.
The west window was consequently broken into, and
the case of the organ being broken open, the pipes
were conveyed to a place of safety in Caius College,
immediately opposite. By one o'clock all. danger
of thc extension of the fire was over, and shortly
afterwards it was thoroughly got under. The roof
ofthe church, which the fire has revealed to have
been of fine old oak, although it was plastered over
inside, is totally destroyed, but the old catholic
stalls, the fine foliated arches, and sedilia in the
south aisle have escaped injury, as well as the
handsome altar screen. The organ is damaged by
wet and the removal of the pipes. The fire seems
to have heen caused by the negligence of a man who
has lately been repairing the . stores and flues, and
who left one of the latter, on the south side, in an
unfinished state ; this was covered at the .outside
vent with slates, so that the smoke and heat.found
their way between the roof, and hence the calamity.
The damage has not yet been estimated, but part
of the loss, which, will not fall far short of £1,000
will fall upon Trinity College, the society of which
present to the living. The mayor (Mr. H. S.
Forster.) with others of the borough, magistrates,
were on the spot, and rendered efficient service by
the maintenance of order. . . .

Tnn Floods is CtisiBESLAxn.—Oa the 7th inst.,
when the early train from Ravenglass arrived at the
Seascale station, infoimation was received that tho
temporary viaduct over tho river Calder had been
so much damaged hy the heavy and almost unpre-
cedented flood on the previous night as to be unfit
for the passage of thc train. The engine, was then
detached from the carriages, and proceeded to the
banks of the river, when it was discovered that the
water, by washing over the masonry of the newly-
commenced stone bridge, a liit'e above, and in-
tended to replace the temporary viaduct, had so.
loosened and displaced the gravel in the bed of the
river, at the foot of the piling, that several ofthe
piles were thrown out of the perpendicular, and the
whole fabric was much injured. Tho circumstance
was immediately reported to both termini, of the
railway; and, as the bridge still continues secure
for foot passengers, the trains were run by an
engine from Whitehaven, meeting the one from
Kavenglass, and vice versa, as they have ever since
continued to do. In the course of the day, however,
in consequence of the continuance of the heavy rain,
the bridge became insecure even for foot-passengers,
and a communication had to be established by
means of a foot-bridge for passengers, and- a cart
for the conveyance of light goods across the river.
A substantial foot-bridge, three feet iu breadth, and
well secured, has since been constructed.

Representation of Wlvbsor.—It is asserted that
the Solicitor-General of Ireland, Mr. Hatched, will
ofter himself as the government candidate for the
borough of Windsor, in the event of Jord John
Hay, C.B., resigning his seat on admiralty appoint-
ment. - -

Lixcolssuire.—Malicious Cokduct.—Oa Satur-
day eveumg last some scoundrels cut the throats
of two. very valuable rams, the property of Edward
Clarke, Esqi, of Canwick, and wounded a third, is
the carcases of the sheep were left in the field , there
can be no doubt the outrage was committed to gra-
tify some malicious feeling. The rams were of a
valuable description, and were much prized by the
owner, who had been a well-known breeder for
inany years. 2Uh Clarke is a gentleman who is
much respected ; he has always been good to thc
poor by employing great numbers of workmen, and
his hospitality to his neighbours has gained for him
a good word amongst all who know him. £60 re-
ward has been offered for tbe apprehension of the
offenders, by the Itcv. II. W. .Sibthorp, by Mr;
Clarke, and by the Association for the Prosecution
of Felons.

Liverpool.—Attempt of a Husbaxd to CtT '1113
Wife's Thboat.—On Saturday last J. Scholes, a
man of respectable appearance, far advanced in
v ears, was brought up on a charge of maliciously
cutting and wounding his wife, Ann Scholes. The
woman's statement was to the effect that between
eleven and twelve o'clock on Friday night the pri-
soner came home, and while they were together in
the front parlour a quarrel took place during which
he said he would have his revenge on her. He then
dragged her from the parlour io the bed-room, on
the samo fleor ; when, bsin^ unable to get away, she
dropped on her knees and begged that he would hot
do her any harm, lie had been seen with a razor
in his hand a short time previously. The com-
plainant, while straggling with the prisoner, felt
his hand clasping something drawn across her
throat, and immediately afterwards her neck
became wet, but she could not exactly tell the
c-iase of it .  In a minute or two die became faint
and fell upon the floor. A person belonging to the
bowse tben came into the room and found her bleed-
ing from wounds in the throat . The prisoner was
then standing near his wife. A surgeon was called
in, who dressed the poor woman's wounds, and saw
her removed to a place of safety. The injuries were
not of a serious character. The prisoner who did
not attempt to escape was taken into custody. , -The
razor with which it was supposed the wounds were
inflicted was not found. The prisoner, when called
apoa for his defence, said his wife took the razor in
her hand with the intention of cutting her. throat,
when he interfered to prevent her, and took away
the razor ; while doing so she was cut in the way
described. The statement was denied by tho wife.
It appeurcd the prisoner had been several times be-
fore the court for attempting to set fire to his house,
embezzlement, obtaining goods by false pretences,
and various other offences. He was committed for
trial at the assizes.

A Double Elopement.—A farm servant in the
neighbourhood of Castle Douglas had been paying
his addresses to thc daughter of a small farmer in
tbe same district, and succeeded in persuading her
to elope with him. He was not satisfied, however,
with a portionless 1-iss, and, acting under his advice,
she took with her £13 of her father's money, and a
chest filled with clothes, blankets, ehesse,' butter,
and various .other articles. Tiie couple 1'CacllCd
Dumfries on Wednesday week, and remained till
Tiiursdayfaprning at au inn, with the intention of
proceedingto Manchester, where the deceiver pro-
posed having, the marriage ceremony performed,
llediad 'lod the credulous girl to believe that he had
saved a large sum of money which was lodged in a
bank here, and he went out in the morning saying
he was about to draw a portion of it. After waiting
in vain some time for his return, the suspicions of
the deserted fair one were aroused, and she soon
discovered that her scoundrel lover had -eloped by
railway for Glasgow, leaving her, but taking both
money and chest .with him. Information was forth-
with given to the police, and a Siewarty off icer des-
patched to the metropolis of the west, who suc-
ceeded in apprehending the fugitive from, love and

TtreiiiuB.
State of ins Country.—There appears, for the

present at least, to be a decided decrease in agra-
rian crime, and the intelligence in the 'southern,
journals .relates to reductions of rent by landlords ,
meetings' for the formation of "Tenant Protection
Societies," mixed np with discussions Upon the
land question. Several <f those societies have
already been established, and tho larger class of
farmers are tbeir most active promoters. ' Some of
the Roman Catholic clergy, also, have become mem-
bers. The Callan (county of Kilkenny) Society
have prepared cards, in cri'ed with tho " Tenant
Fledge," but it is stated that their issUe to the
members has been delayed, "pending the ad vice of
eriiinent counsel in Dublin."- An address is to be
issued, calling on the landlords of the Callan union
to co-operate in procuring employment for the able-
bodied labourers of the union. The notification for
the first public meeting of this ' i'ociety invites " the
ptildic at large" to attend , arid closes with a " hurra
for fair rents." This new description of agitation 1
is likely to become a somewhat formidable affair.

Encumbered Estates , Commission.-—Two ' pe-
titions for sales have heen dismissed, on the ground
of irregularity, aiid in one of tbem the party
seeking a sale has been referred back to the Court
of Chancery, the commissioners being desirous to
prevent conflicting jurisdictions.' The Mercantile
Advertiser says .:—" Wc have been informed that
the value of the estates respecting which petitions
for saie3 have been already lodged is upwards of
£1,100,000, according to a rate of purchase con-
siderably lower than prevailed five years ago."

Oiuwge Abraignment of the Govkrkmknt.-—
The Evening Herald intimates that the contra-
vcrsey respecting the conduct of the Government in
1848, and thc part Lord Clarendon then, took in the
armament question, will be fully discussed at the
annual meeting of the Grand Orange Lodge of Ire-
land, to bo held here on the 20'h of the present
month —TV"e happen to know says the /fcraWthat
many of the most desemdiy influential members of



THE BERMONDSEY MURDER.
THE COSDEMSED SEEMOX.

The-wieMied convicts, Manning and his wife, at-
tended divine service in the chapel of Horsemonger-
laae Gaol on Sunday, for the last time, Ytliett the
Eer.W. Sloman Howe, chaplain of the prison,
preached an eloquent and most impressive sermon,
in the course of which he made frequent and pointed
allusions to the unhappy criminal--, and exhortedthem, by all their hopes of mercy hereafter, to un-
burden their consciences, and trath'nlly confess the
enormity of the crime for which they have been bo
ilgbieausly cosdemne ". The nsaal service of the
prison chapel commences at nine o'clock in tbe
morning, and there was no deviation from the rule
on this occasion. The other felon oris mere and the
itebtors confined in the gaol having entered the
Chapel and taken their respective place*, the con-
demned prisone-.s were introduced in charge of the
respective male and female officers appointed to
attend upon them. The culprits were so placed that
the one could not ob-erve the other ; Manning being
seated on the male prisonera' side, and bis wife on
the opposite side, where the female prisaners sit.
The visitors gallery was exclusively confined to the
""siting justices, of whom «h-re were several pre-
sent. Mr. Keene, the governor, occupied his usualpew. Mr. Moore, the deputy governor, and all the
Other officers of the pri<o-i, were also in attendance.Tb.3 convicts, on entering ihe chapel, toak their
sears wttftont betraying any extraordinary emotion ;nut as the service proceeded they became much dis-tressed, and daring portions of the reverend chap-
lain's

^ 
sermon they both wept bitterly. The nsnal

morning service was read by the reverend chaplain,who took occasion to desire the prayers of the con-
gregation on behalf of the two convicts. The
prayers having been concluded, and a hymn sung,
the rev. chaplain entered the pulpit, and com-
menced his sermon, selecting as his text for illustra-tion, the second verse ef the 65th l^alm :—" 0 thou
that hearest prayer, nnto Thee shall all flesh come."
The rev. gentleman opened his discourse by remark-
ing that if all his hearers knew how short a period
existed between them and eternity thev would each
feel the necessity of so living as to be able to assist
each, other, and thus entertaining a well-grounded
nope of assistance hereafter, through the heavenly
and divine grace which the blessed Redeemer had
graciously thrown in the way aud placed at the dis-
posal of all who chose t t  embrace it. How much
more forcibly did this apply to tbeir unhappy brother
and sister, whose days were numbered, and-who had but a few hours to live. lie imidored
them well to consider this, and so to conform
themselves that they might hope to be as-
sisted __ 

and strengthened to meet their ap-
proa- hing end; and above all, he beseeched them to
banish every thonghtof this world, and confine them
selves to the consideration of that which wonld so
shortly open upon them. The reverend preacher then
proceeded to dilate upon the importance of repen-
tance to all sinners, after which he addres-red the two
convicts especially, expressing an earnest hope that
they wonld, loth by contrite repen;ance and an un-
disguised confession «>f their sins, prefer the only
claim they could have to be forgiven their transgres-
sions, and made fit paitakers of that heavenly place
where none but truly repeetsut sinners could emer.
The reverend s:e. tlernau tben proceeded, in a very
impressive manner, to point ont the ne3ESSlty ofau
£tt«g«tie repentance, in Thich the whole heart
should be lai 1 bare—contrasting this, the oniv proper
course for ihe Christian, with that adopted by hvno-
cntes and dissemblers, whose punishment hereaffc-
-wonld be everlasting misery. The reverend gentle-
man, after further Illustrating the text in a general
jraawer, again addre?si d the convicts, asarring them
that tbeir hope of salvation depended solely tipwi
their repentance, and beseecbuuV them to «nrbrace
tke oppo. tunily witkont delay "flaying (heir iiearts
open before Go";}, w1h> then invited them, and not to
Jose one moment of the short period allotted to them
for exis-ence >n this world. The reverend preacher
•concluded an eloe/jent discourse in these -words,
"" God be merciful to yon both, and to all -of us
¦shiners, teach us to look to Jesus, the sinmr's
friend, a* the only true Somce of absolution for our
transsressions."

The two convicts, as before stated, were deeply
affected during ths delivery if the sermon, «n<l occa-
sionally whea the rev. preacher addressed them per
sonalty, they gave ntterance to the intensity of their
sufferings by sobbing audibly. Ewn after the'r re-
moval from the .chapel they remained exceedingly de-
pressed, and hopes are entertained that Ihe rev.
chaplain's forcible address will wt be without iis
elTect on the consciences of both the criminals. We
should mention also, tbat not only the two convicts,
hut also the istber prisoners, aud the magistrates
present w*re verv mnch affected bv the sermon.

ATTEMF7a.V SUiClOE OT MKS. MAXSJ- Vff.
"Mrs. "Manning attempted suicide on Sunday

morning by forcing her nails into her throat.
Her convulsions startled the watchers, who has-
tened to her bedside, and found her almost black
in the face. On finding the watchers by her
side, she seemed to rally, and put her head under
tbe clothes.

MAXXISG S LAST ArPEiS. TO HIS "WIFE.
The reverend chaplain of the gaol visited Manning

at an early hour on the morning of Friday week for
the purpose of offering the wretched man all the
consolation in his power. Manning received the
reverend gcanleaiaii's exhortations in a very be-
coming manner, and during the interview added
much to tbe statement he had before made to Mr.
Rowe on the enbjcct of thc murder. This statement
-covers twenty^ve pages of foolscap paper. During
the convict's interview with the chaplain he again
urged the reverend gentleman-to use his utmost-en-
deavonrs to induce bis wife to -see hira, wbich Mr.
Rowe promised to do. At a later hour he addressed
the followinsr.letter to the chaplain, reiterating Siis
request on this subject :—

Friday Evening.
3Ir beab SBV-SFeeliKT an earnest desire to be at peace

-wilh all ineii,ana svilli J*hy wife in particular. Before the
•close of our earthly course.vliich is so rapidly approaching,
may I ask it ef r o u s s  an act of kindness, toleara from her
¦whellier an interview may not take fSaee, as it is truly
atrial to contempkic the wickedness «f=any one who ="*•'"*
enter tlie presence—Hie awful presence—of God without
lein» at peac e *tith sll men. As such interview would, 1
thini", tie calculated io bringpeace ana «omfort to us both
in tlie nest world, do. in the name of God, let me implore of
¦von to ask Iter to grant this last request ior the sake of her
poor soul .Sir, if yoa could venture to -do this for mel
¦hope vou will promote st _

I remain, my <JcarSnr, yours oheaiently.
Fbederick Geusge itsssrso.

Tlie Rev. TV. & Howe, Chaplain.
This letter was handed to thc female convict on

Fridav ni«dit, but it had no effect, as she persists in
her refusal to srrant her. husband an interriew unless
he first commits himself to the version of the cir-
cumstances set forth in her reply to a previous
"ipttor

Mr' Binns had an interview with Manning on Sa-
turday morning, and communicated the result of bis
endeavours to obtain a commutation of tbe capital
smteneeon his behalf. Manning had entertained
<rre.it hopes of his success and when -he learnt ipat
111 the means which had been tried had faded he
-mneared ereniiy dispirited.Jr
S LAST miaiTiEW TOTD his nnoinen.
At four o'cloek on Saturday afternoon last the

convict's brother. Edmund Scanning, had an mter-
Tiew to take his final leave of the wretchedI man.
He was introduced to thc condemned ceil by the
chaplain and Mr. Kcane, the governor. On observ-
in-his brother enter the convict arose and advancing
towards him, said, " Dow do you do, Edmund ? I
am <dad to see rou." In reply to his brother s MI-
S'" he ^id that he f e l t  perf ectly happy and
Sed to his f«tc. lie ?dded thai be slept yell,

and was not at all disturbed daring the night, in
Proof of which heappealed to turnkeys m at-

tendance upon him. He asked his brother if he had

2S Binns, and whether he was aware of the

SvouraEcsult which hadattcndedtheapplica,

Sns Sc in his favour to the Home Secretary.:

He then told his brother that hehad written another,
ÎtZ hL wife. BDlieitins a* interview, but he

'e-ired she was as hardened as ever, anu w m™
tHSr iirfcrrin«to the subject of the murder,
Kretcedfpil sketch or the hack kitchen,:

itoSthe position of O'Connor's body when (as.
Se-es) he first saw it. He took especial, care
*o 3am this sketch to his brother, and evinced

 ̂anxietv to satisfv him that he was notaparti-
Sorln tle actual' murder. Mer some other
^.Wrsationon general matters he requested his
wKSaU hfs love aud last blessing to his rela-

S e^ifally the sister who visited him on Tues-
S'mt after whom he inquired most particularly.

Sso'desii-ed his respects to his former master,

Mr lSevcs, a coach builder, of Taunton, and rc-
*S his best thanks should begiven to that

Slete for all his kindness to him when a boy

fufbro her bcingaboutto leave, Manning requested
'£ XSc. offer up a prayer before they parted,
*?: ?,L iverVnd -enUemau did in a veiy impres-

^liSer aU ^«t kneeling and joining »this

f-fj dSof After the chaplain had concludedget of ««™tio». -™« "• * ^ 
if lw Su0tttd come

« would be of no use f o r  him to do so; m mc*, no

SoSI rimcrVl,he did not; The final separation
¦!?T*«* i-5ace, thc convict remarking to .:»

Trt Â be was only going a/uort time before

hun?S honed he should meet him m another and

^
*De

%LaT
r
iii!asG's ArpKtt to una ̂ resir.

; a„Say, t^ 5th instant, the f emale convict

a «^VnTemoriaI 
to the Queen implonn- her

&
C* ??to savcher from thc scaffold, and reiterated

>!a^
Sty 

 ̂
of O'Connor's death. Thismemoral

her in^^fJ3
; ietter addressed to the Duchess of

she enclosed m a tejr. a 
as asked  ̂ ft

Sntberiand ffl̂  vrhicn n „ 
 ̂ ^ ft

lieforeJ ISS unpaid it was rejectedon presen-
appcars hut bem tmp 

 ̂  ̂ ifc
tation at S/f^™^.̂  in 

tbe Dead Jitter Ofcec

t̂^tolc-Graud. The wretched woman;

Srge Grey, requcst"nSiis intension.

ATTEMPrS 10 SAVE MASSESC.
Amon| the foremost to take steps to appeal to the

Throne for mercy for the unfortunate man, and whoat the same time are deeply impressed with the be-
lief that Manning was only accessory to the murder,and is, therefore, innocent of the actual crime, wemay mention the benevolent family of the Gnrneys
of Lombard-street, the bankers ; Mr. Sudlow, ofthe
eminent legal firm of Sudlow, Sons, and Torr, of
Bedford-row; and Mr. Sergeant Wilkins, who have
been unremitting in their exertions to save the
unhappy convict.

Horaemonger-lane presented the appearance of a
fair on Sunday, and the housekeepers in the neigh-
bourttood, netted a large sum by letting seats,
business in this particular not being suspended on
the Sabbath. l

On Saturday afternoon , Mr. Rowe, the chaplain
of Horsemonger-lane Gaol, waited upon Mr. Seeker
at the Southwark Police-court, and informed him of
the disgusting state of Horseraonger-lane, especially
that part facing thegaol. He stated to the magis-
trate that nearly all the inhabitants in that iocauty
had raised a number of slender scaffold poles in
front of their houses, to which they tied side
pieces, and placed planks over them for the purpose
of accommodating persons to witness the awful
spectacle on Tuesday morning. He was certain,
from the manner in which these platforms were
erected, that some serions accident would occur,
unless the magistrate at that court interfered. So
great was the curiosity of the public that many
persons had paid as much as a guinea to witness
the execution ; aud other places were publicly let
so low as half-a-crown. In fact, the state of Horse-
monger-lane vras of so disgusting a nature that he
"lopj a the magistrate -would exercise his authority
and order the stands to be pulled down.—Mr.
Seeker asked the rev. gentleman whether the stands
were erected on public property ?—Mr. Rowe re-
plied in the negative.—Mr. Seeker said that if
such was the ease he could not interfere. He was,
however, sorry to hear that people should act iu
such a disgusting manner, lie hoped the people
would have more regard for their morals, and not
patronise such people.—Mr. Rowe inquired that if
accidents of a fatal nature occurred in any of those
places, -would not the owners be liable to be in-
dicted for manslaughter ?—Mr. Seeker replied that
he had no doubt but fhey would. He, however,
hoped the public would not endanger their lives to
witness the execution of their fellow-creatures.

Arr-HCATIOJi' FOB JfAKXIXG S PISTOL.
Daring the afternoon of Saturday, Mr. Adams,

the pawnbroker of Bermondsey, attended at the
Sonthwark police court, to demand from Mr.
Seeker, the pistol used by Mrs. Manning in shooting
O'Connor.—Mr. Seeker told thc applicant that the
pistols were pledged at his shop after one of tbem
had been used to commit murder ; consequently
they 'became tbe property of the Crown. In fact
all property belonging to convicts is forfeited to
the Crown.—Mr. Adams : But not before convic-
tion. I advanced money upon f h&m in a fair way,
not knowing that one of them had been used to
commit murder ; consequently I ought to have
them returned tome—Mr. Seeker : I really cannot
assist you. Thc property is in thc bands 'of the
Government, and if you particularly wish the
pistols, I should advise you to apply to the Trea-
sury.—Mr. Adams:: There is no proof that either of
them were used by the murderers.—Mr. Seeker :
The male convict has confessed that they were the
actual pistols, and that he pledged them at your
shop on the Uth of August. It has also been
proved where tbey were purchased, therefore it is
quite clear tbat the Crown has a right to detain
them.—Mr. Adams r I shall take your advice, then ,
and apply to tbe Treasury immediately.

Moxoay. — The vicinity of Horeemonger-lane
prifon. ana all the streets In ihe neighbourhood, pre-
sented a verv estraordinaryscene. At aa early hour
in the morning -crowds of spectators, from all p3rts
ofthe metropolis, began to assemble in the localif y,
and before ne.on upwards of 10,000 persons had con
gr*-gated in front ofand near to the saol. The morbid
curiosity, which had attracted them found little,
however, wherewith to gratify itself until after twelve
o'clock, wlien the black timbers forming the dismal
apparatus of -death became visible on the summit of
thc prison roof.—A number of workmen \rere em-
phryed at an early hour in erecting Strong barricades
along thc front of the prison, leaving a space of
about twelve feet, to be kept clear for the officers on
duty. Barricades were also thrown up at shori in-
tervals acro-s thc main thoroughfare, and in several
of the streets leading thereto, in order to hssen the
pressure of-the ero *d, ar-d prevent the occurrence ol
accidents—The sale and hire of seats was carried on
with great activity by the occupants ofthe houses in
Winter-terrace, a row of small tenements fac'insc the
iraol. '1 he prices rose as thc demand increased, and
during thciifternoon large premiums were nffered for
pteces in favourable - situations overlooking the
gallows Mr. Cha.dwick is the owner of this property,
and throueh his agent he has informed tife tenantry
that he wiilaot allow any scaffolding or scats to be
thrown upon the roofs of the houses. The prospect
of present -gains, however, appears to have des-
troyed all fear of future consequences among Mr.
ChadwieK's tenants, and there is scarcely a honse ifl
the row acainst which a ladder has not been placed to
afford the means of access to parties who may wish
to occopy places on the ronf. The systematic and
business-like manner in which the whole affair is
carried out -by. these "Winter-ten ace householders
is most repulsive to all good feeling.

Mr. A. Beckett, the sitting magistrate at the
Southwark Police Court, was engaged nearly the
whole of the -day in hearing complaints from the
parish authorities respecting the stages erected in
front of Iloramonger-Iane gaol, and the great
nuisance tbey=caiised to the inhabitants. The clerk
to tbe comroksioners of pavements for thc "Borough
and Dover-rosd districtswas in attendance, with the
respective suwejors.—The worthy magistrate, after
consulting the several acts of parSanient supposed
to confer the power o' pr- curing «n abatement of
these nui-ances, said tbat. after a mature considera-
tion, he was of opinion that tbe Naw Building Act
could ba put in force He should, t&erefove, recom-
mend the awtlwric'es to serve notices-on the owners
of those buildings, and inform them that unless they
immediately pulled them down they vrould be fineo
£200. He thou<&t the parties would soon dear the
ground of such disgusting places.—The surveyors,

assisted by Mr. Superintendent Hapes, left thc
¦court with a number ol officers; and in a short time
«!1 the stases: were rased to the ground.

A meeting of the visiting justices was he.d at the
gasl at ten o'c'ock on Monday, in order to make the
final arrangements fur the execution. Mr. Keene,
the governor of the g&ol, was present, and explained
to the magistrates Ihe steps he had taken, all of
which were approved. The erection of the scaffold
was ordered to be comEienceJ at once, and all the
neceesary preparations w«re directed to be completed
before nightfall. At the meeting it was resolved to
apply for a very large additional force of police,
several of the justices espressing an opinion that
from tbe excitement at that time prevailing out-
side the walls of the prison, unless a very strong
bodv of officers were in attendance, great mischief,
and'profcablv some loss of life, wonW take place. Mr.
Superintendent Hajnes Of the hi divi-ion tvassent ibr
soon afterwards and remained in consultation with
the magistrates for some time.

Tbe "drop " was finally completed before four
<>'clock in the afternoon , and tbe noiss of its erection
must have been plainly heard by the female convict,
whose cell is situated almost opposite. We may add
that it was found absolutely necessary to barricade
the windows of her apartment in order to prevent
the possibility of her seeing the men at work—The
noise of the multitude which crowded the vicinity of
the °ao\ was also distinctly audible in the cell, and
from a remark which she made to one ofthe turnkeys
during the afternoon, it was quite evident that she
was perfectly certain as to her f ate. She observed
that when she was brought ont she would not let the
mob see her face, for she would cover it over with a
handkerchief.-The reverend chaplain had several
interviews with the convicts- Manning is stated to
be perfectly resigned to hie fate, and he says his only
regreSis that bis wife should be so hardened. The
female culprit, on the contrary, is greatly excited at
her impending doom.—On Sunday evening she re-
tired to hed early, and did not rise until late on tbe
foUovfisg morning, but she slept for a short time
only. She expressed great indignation at having
several women watching over ber bed all night,'and
said thev should not do so again, for on the next night
(her last) she would not go to bed at all. It was
hoped that tbe impressive address delivered by the
chaplain on Sunday would have brought her to some-
thing like penitence, especially as during its delivery
she exhibited an appearance cf contrition ; but within
an hour after she left the chapel she resumed her
former air of indifference. In tbe afternoon the rev.
chaplain had an interview with her, but she declined
his spiritual assistance, and as obstinately refused to
have any interview with her miserable husband. She
continued to manifest the same bifcicrfeeling towards
him, but inquired hoff he was and how he

^ 
looked ;

and on being told that he wag greatly emaciated and
cast down, she jocosely remarked that she supp sed
his " fat old juwl" wasthinner. Up to Monday she
was not cognisant of the confession he had made to
the ehip'n'n M»e "-as often alloded to the railway
robberies, wiih which he is supposed io have been
connected, and has declared that she was tbe means
of saving him from transportation, at the same time
expressing her regreat'that she did so, for she insists
thstiifbe had been sent out of the country at the
time she would now he a happy woman, enjoying her
libertv, instead of a prisoner in gaol under sentence
of death- She refuses all spiritual consolation, but
has writfea several letters which she desires shall he
forwarded to her friei-ds. It has been ascertained
beyond a doubt that the wretched woman made an
attempt on ber life in the ear*y part of Sunday morn-
ing.
: At eight o'clock on Monday evening the neighbour-

hood of the prison was densely crowded by parties
who had evidently taken np their position for the
n'glit. to await the dreadful 'exhibition.

DISC OVERY OF THE MI SSING CKOWBAR.
A crowbar has been found, and there is very little

doubt, from the aopearances, that it was the instru-
ment by which O'Conuor's death was finallveffected.
Manning's statement that it would he found at a
railway station turns out to be perfectly correct, for
the instrumen t was discovered on Monday »t the
Lewes station, on the Brighton Railway, where a
parcel had been lying for some considerable time
addressed "Mrs. Smith, Lewes," and bid been put
aside amongst other things which -were expected to
be called for. The parcel was carefully wrapped in
brown paper, and when opened it proved to contain a
crowbar, with human hair and spots of blood plainly
disceruable upon it. Mr. Weafherhead , a clerk on
the Brighton Railway, left Brighton on Monday with
the crowbar in his possession, which he deposited
with the authorities in T.tmiWi

TIIE EXECUTION.
The last scene of this horrible tragedy, which,

during the past three months, has occasioned somuch painful excitement in the public mind, closed
on Tuesday, with the ignominious death on the
scaffold of Frederick George Manning, and Maria,
his wife; two culprits whose atrocities may truly be
described to have been rarely, if ever, equalled in
thc criminal annals of Great Britain ,

The vicinity of the gaol presented a scene of great
uproar and confusion throughout the whole of Mon-
day night. The mob, which was chiefly composed
of parties ofthe lowest class, bore with some degree
of patience and good humour the first few hours
before midnight, and beyond an occasional outburst
of laughter at some casualty amom? the crowd,
there was little calculated to disgust tho observer.
Occasionally the roar of voices which always accom-
panies the assemblage Of large numbers of people,
swelled into a chorus to the burden of some vulgar
doggerel—a sort of "gallows Marseillaise "—which
thc depraved multitude caught up <rith avidity ;
but there were exceptions to the rule, and the b'e-
havlour of the crowd .altogether was rather more
decorous than is usual on similar occasions. Thc
same remark, we regret to add, will not apply to the
more favoured sightseers whose purses bad enabled
them to secure places ia the adjoining houses. In
many of these habitations the boisterous mirth of
revelry was heard throughout the night, and large
parties—including men whose position in society
might have induced them to avoid appearing in such
a character, were constantly observed parading the
gardens in front of Winter-terrace.

As the day dawned, the dark timbers of the scaf-
fold, which had been partly hidden during the night ,
loomed drearily over the prison walls, a bright
starry sky forming the back-ground. As the morn-
ing advanced the crowd increased in an alarming
degree, and but for the excellent arrangements
of the police several dreadful accidents must have
occurred,

Passingfrom the exterior of the prison we now
proceed to record the incidents attending the last
moments of the wretched culprits within its walls.
Tlie reverend chaplain, who has been unremitting
in his endeavours to bring the convicts to a due
sense of their awful position, visited the female pri-
soner at eight o'clock on Mondav ninht. and re-
mained closeted with her for mere than two hours.
During this long period Mr. Kowe impressed upon
the wretched woman the importance of making her
peace with God, and as the only means of doing this
effectually he urged upon her the necessity of reliev-
ing her conscience of any guilt that might affect it.
The convict received the reverend gentleman's ex-
hortations in a becoming manner, but instead of
making any admission of her guilt, she repeated a
statement so utterly inconsistent with any reason-
able hypothesis, that Mr. Rowe found it quite im-
possible to attach any credence to what she said.
The gist ofthe statement was, that the murder had
been committed by, a young man from Guernsey,
whom her husband knew, and that she herself was
wholly ignorant of the circumstances. She gave io
description of the individual sho referred to, nor did
she attempt to account for her possession of O' Con-
nor's keys and property after his death. It must be
manifest, therefore, that no credibility could attach
te her statement, and Mr. Rowe left her for the
night without having oSected any favourable Change
iii her conduct. Before taking leave the chaplain
again mentioned the desire of her husband to have
au interview with "her, and Manning's great anxiety
to know that she bore him no ill-will. She replied,
that she thoroughly forgave him for all that he had
done, but that she must decline to see him unless
he relieved her from the charges he had made
against her. "' After the chaplain had lef t she
undressed herself and retired to bed, but slept
very little, rising up occasionally and ex hibiting
great uneasiness.

After leaving the female culprit, Mr. Rowe pro-
ceeded to Manning's cell for the purpose of offering
him spiritual consolation . Manning, in reply to the
chaplain, expressed himself quite resigned, but at
the same time said he had a great desire to know
whether his wife had confessed. Mr. Rowe, not
feeling it his duty to satisfy him on this point,
Manning became very petulant, and complained of
the reserro exhibited towards him in this matter.
The chaplain very kindly pointed out to him that,
whatever his companion in guilt might have said,
could not concern him in his position, that he had
.only one all important duty to perform, and that
was to make ms peace with God. After passing
nearly two hours with the conviet, Mr. Rowe re-
tired for the night, Manning remarking as he* left
tho cell, that he hoped to see him at five o'eloek in
the morning. Tlie wretched man exhibited great
uneasiness after the chaplain had left, and could
neither be prevailed upou to vetwe to vest, ot to sit
down and lead. After some time, he did attempt
to do the latter, and opening the Bible, read aloud
a portion of theSlst Psalm, which be.Baid he con-
sidered very applicable to his ease. He still . mani-
fested great disinclination to go to bed, and taking
up a pen, wrote several little memorials for presen-
tation to the officers of thc prison, in acknowledge-
ment of their kindness to him since his incarceration.
One of these, adda-essed to Mr. Moore, the chief

-officer of the prison, ran tlillS :—
" Frederick George Manning, born at Taunton,

in the county of Somersetshire, in the year 1S2I,
April 16. Died at Horsemonger-lane prison, on
Tuesday, JNTov. 13,1M). May the Lord have mercy
«a his poor soul, amen. With Frederick George
Manning's compliments to Mr. Moore.

To Mr. Taylor, one of the turnkeys of the prison,
who has been very constantly in attendance upon
him, the convict presented a small Bible, on which
he inscribed his name and the date of its presenta-
tion ; and to Mr. Maynard, another of thc officers ,
he gave a memento in his handwriting as follows :
—"Frederick George Manning died at Horse-
monger-lane prison on Tuesday, jYovcmber 13,
1840: I have now only three hours more to live in
this world."

The wretched man threw himself down on the
bed two or three times, hut would not undress, and
his attendants state that they believe he did not
close his eyes during tho night. He made frequent
inquiries as to the degree of bodily suftesing occa-
sioned by the death he was doomed to die, and ap-
peared to dread it very much.

At seven o'clock' the visiting magistrates, S"rT ,
Newby Reeve, Knt., Mr. T. Puclde, Mr. Frcshfiej d,
Mr. Ledger, aud Mr. Francis, with Mr. Abbott, the
under-sireriff, arrived at the prison (which thoy en-
tered by the Sessions House), for the purpose of at-
tending to their official duties. The reverend chap-
lain was early in his attendance upon the male con-
vict, visiting bis cell at half-past six o'clock. Man-
ning appeared pleased to sec Mr. Rowe,, and re-
marked, in reference to what had passed on the pre-
vious night, that he feared he had been very petu-
lant", but he hoped the chaplain would forgive him,
and make some allowance for tlie situation in wjiich
he was placed.' Mr. Rowe assured the wretched
man tbat he freely forgave him, and regretted that
the sacred and awful duty he had to perform ren-
dered it necessary that he should he firm as well as
kind in his monitions and instructions. Afterjoin-
ing in prayer the chaplain left Manning to visit tbe
female prisoner, the male convict ,meantime eating
sparingly of breakfast, consisting of ten and bread
and butter, and subsequently taking walking ex-
ercise in the yard. "While doing this he for thc
first time heard the, distant roar of the populace
assembled outside the walls. He made no remark
to his attendants on the subject, but. appeared
faint, and very soon, at his own request, retired
into the chapel, where he sat down until thc period
arrived for bim to receive the sacrament.

The rev. chaplain, on entering the female con-
vict's cell, found her in a very depressed, state,
arising from the irregular rest she had had during
the night. His first act was to importune her
solemnly, as she .was now so ubon to appear .before
a God, when no falsehood could avail her, and .when
the opinions of mankind would be no longer of.any
importance, that if she had anything to say or, to
unsay, or any request to make, that she would at
once do £0. 'She replied that she had nothing to
add to her former statements, tiie. truth of .winch
she asseverated, but .she had one request to make,
namelr. that thc chaplain would write a letter to
two noble ladies, whose names she mentioned, con-
veying to them her earnest and heartfelt thanks for
their "kind consideration and exertions on her
behalf, though , unhapp ily, ihey had not a, ailed her.
The chaplain promised to accede to her wishes, and
having offered up a prayer, left the ccjl, while the
convict partook of breakfast. .

At half-past seven o'clock, the prison officials ap-
peared on the roof of the gaol and tested the secu-
rity of the scaffold by letting the drop fall two or
three times, a proceeding which appeared to excite
great interest among the. mob. : Having assured
themselves of its completeness, the officers retired.
The interval between this period and the appear-
ance of the culprits" oh the roof of the prison was
one of continued uproar and excitement, the crowd
at some points being so dense that parties fell down
in a fainting state, and wore only rescued by the ex-
traordinary exertions of the police.

Manning, while in the chapel, expressed to the
i turnkeys in attendance a very strong; desire to see

his wile, and at twenty minutes past eight o'clock,
oy a previous arrangement, the wretched womanwas introduced and took her seat on tho same bench
with hev husband, one male and one female turnkey
being seated between them. While in this position,and before the reverend chaplain had entered, the
nrst friendly recognition between the convicts took
place. Manning, apparently unable to control his
ieehngs longer, leaned forward towards Ills wife,
and, in the most imploring accent said, "Ihope
you are not going to depart this life with feelings of
animosity towards me ''" The appeal was too
much for his guilty partner ; and, leaning towards
him, sho said, " I have no animosity towards you."
He said , " Will you not kiss me, then ? " The
female convict said, " Yes ;" and, both parties hav-
ing arisen , they shook hands, and kissed each other
several times. The reverend chaplain here entered
in his robes, and having taken his place at the altar,
he administered the sacrament to both the convicts.
1 his sacred rite occupied nearly half an hour, and
at its close tho wretched pair were permitted to
meet again. Mannins embraced his wife with great
lervour, and said , " God bless you ! I hope we shall
meet in Heaven." Eis wife returned his embrace,,-md sobbed audibly. As thc prison- bell had now
pealed forth its solemn tones foi" some minutes, Mr.
ICeeiie, the governor of the prison, was under the
painful necessity of reminding Manning that the
time had arrived. Havine taken a navtin ff embrace
the male prisoner was conducted to an adj oiningroom, in order to undergo the process of pinioning.
On entering ho observed two or three persons in the
apartment, upon which he inquired of the turnkey
who was the hangman. Caloraft at once stepped
forward , and Manning resigned himself into his
hands. While undergoing tho dreadful process. -
Manning asked Calcraft if he should suffer much
pain ? Calcraft said if he would keep himself still
be would suffer no pain at aU , an assurance which
appeared to give the culprit considerable satisfac-
tion. Tlie convict was now conducted to thc chapel
yard, where ho awaited the arrival of his wife.

The female prisoner had retired when Manning
left , and was. conducted to a room on the oonosito
side of the chapel, where it was arranged she should
undergo thc process of pinioning. When Calcraft
entered this room, and her eye first rested upon
him, the wretched woman nearly fainted, and it was
found necessary to administer some brandy to her.
On recovering herself she took out of her pocket a
amali black silk handkerchief, which she requested
might beplaced over hev eyes before she left the
room. Mr. Harris, the surgeon of the prison, who
was in attendance, took the handkerchief from her,
and bound it carefully over her cyes, after which,
a* her request, fie threw over her head a black lace
veil, which was tied tightly under hev chin. Cal-
craft then approached and performed his painful
office, which the wretched woman bore with great
fortitude. The hangman suggested that the Con-
vict should wear a cloak over her shoulders, in
order to hide the ropes with which her arms were
pinioned , but she objected strongly to do this, and ,
at her earnest entreaty, it was dispensed with. At
this awful juncture, the scene was so affecting
that ono. of the female turnkeys wept audibly,
upon which the convict remarked, with ai-eat cool-
ness, " Do not cry, but pray for mo !" Everything
being in readiness, the unhappy woman was led out
into the chapel-yard, where her husband had
awaited her. Tho procession now moved towards
thesoaffold , headedi by Mr. iveeno, tlie governor of
the prison, Mr. Moore, the chief officer , and Mr.
Garland , the high-constable of the district. The
chaplain walked immediately in advance of Man-
ning, who was supported hy Taylor and Halletfc,
two of the turnkeys ; and about two paces behind
him came the female convict, supported on one side
by Mr, Harris, the surgeon , and upon thc other by
Mr, Wheatley, an officer of the gaol. The wretched
creature's strength - somewhat failed her as she
walked along thc passages of , the prison, and Mr.
Harris was more than once compelled io support
her. She walked with some hesitation from being
blindfolded, and move than once requested Mr;
Harris to be careful that she did not come in con-
tact with anything. She complained also during her
progress to the scaffold tbat tho cords with which
her bands were tied hurt her wrists. In the progress
of the wretched pair through tho chapel corridor
thoy passed over the spot where only twelve hours
after there bodies lay mouldering in ;i coating- of
lime—an awful instance of retributive justice"'or
tho crime of which they had been so righteously
convicted. The ascent of the narrow staircase to
the roof of the prison was a dreadful undertaking,
but it was accomplished with far less difficulty than
was anticipated. On reaching the top of the stair-
caise, a momentary delay took place while Calcraft
removed Manning's ncck-handkcvciiief—the next
instant the pale face and emaciated figure of the
miserable man were observed by tho crowd, from
whom, though there could not have been less than
50,000 spectators within view of the prison, not a
murmur arose. The culprit was assisted on to the
scaffold and placed immediately under the fatal
beam by the turnkeys. Calcraft then advanced ,
and pulling the nightcap over his face, adjusted the
ropo- round the neck of the convict , and secured
the other end to 'the beam. While thus engaged
the female culprit was brought upon the scaffold.
Her appearance, contrary, to expectation, excited
no outburst of . feeling j and , in truth, they must
have adamontuie hearts who could have witnessed
unmoved the dreadful scene presented at this
moment. Manning, whose head was enveloped in a
nightcap, finding that his wife was. also on the
scaffold, leant over as far as the rope would allow,
and whispering something to her, held out his
pinioned hands to bid her: a last , farewell. One of
the turnkeys brought them into contact with those
of the wretched woman, and the dying pair took
leave for the last time. Calcraft having now com-
pleted his attendance upon Manning, turned to the
female, and pulled a cap over hev head, but, we re-
gretted to observe, with considerable difficulty, in
consequence of the handkerchief and veil in which
it was already enveloped. Tho chaplain all this
time was' standing oh the scaffold , and reading the
service for the burial , of the dead, which he. had
commenced when the procession left, the. chapel.
"When Calcraft had completed his dreadful office ,
Mr. Rowe leaned forward and asked the female
convict- if she had anything to say. Tho wretched
woman, then on- the brink of eternity, '.replied
firmly, " Nothing, except to thank you for all your
kindness." The next moment the drop fell heavily,
and both the convicts appeared to die without a
struggle—at any rate, there was far less muscular
action than is usual. ,

Tho male convict wore a dress of plain black ,
similar to that in which he appeared at tho trial.
Mrs. Manning was , attired in a handsome black
satin dress, and even the distortion consequent
upon the mode of death she suffered could not de-
stroy the remarkably fine contour of her figure as it
swayed to and fro by the action of the wind.

After hanging an hour the bodies were taken
down, and, casts . having been taken of the heads,
the remains of both were interred during the after-
noon in the corridor leading to the chapel.

The sincerity of the female convict's forgiveness
of her wretched partner in guilt may be estimated
f rom this f act, that at a late hour on the night pre-
vious she addressed a ,letter 'to , her guardian , in
which , reiterating her itmocence, she says that he
will have to answer, to God for her blood.

; CONFESSION OF MANNING.
After the execution , the chaplain of the gaol , tbe

Rev. Mr. Rowe, read to the representatives of. the
press the following doeuinent,.wbicb had. been.,pre- ,
pared by Manning before bis execution, and left by
him for publication af ter liis death :—•

On or about the 15th of March , in this • present
year, I left .my residence, 15, Castle street, Regent,
street, for Guernsey, where I remained three weeks.
During my absence, my wife took possession of the
house, No. 3, Minver-place. I returned fro m
Guernsey on or about the &th of April , landing at
Southampton from the Despatch steam-packet. Mr.
John Coleman, the owner of No. 3, Minver-place,
required a ref erence, and my wife referred Him to
the deceased. On the-Sunday after entering No. 3,
Minver-place , O'Connor slept there, and-he  pro-
mised to return on the following night with hi-
boxes,hut did not keep his " promise. On the fol
lowing Thursday he returned, and told my wife he
could not keep his promise, as he did net-think, that
he and I could agree/as he said I might return home
drank and make a disturbance with . him. She
replied that be (O'Connor) was no man, or worthy
of the name ; that this-, was not the first time that
he had served her in this manner ; that he was the
sole cause of her taking the King John's Head, by
which £100 was lost ; tbat he had once before in-
duced her to take a house, and he might depend on
it that be should abide the consequences , slating
that she was the same as hev own po'.-r father, who
dwpised a man on whom he could not depsnd, and
tha t she hcrscll would as soon see the devil as a man
upon whom she could not ri-lv. Shortly af ter the
three weeks from : the 3lst of March , my wife wadp
a cla'm upon O'Connor for the payment of what she
considered due' fioin l,im for ti Jree Wsfks ' lodging*
and .summoned liim : to the County Court for the
same. The'day previous to ihe time for appearing
to the summons, O'Connor paid, to my wife 30s, for
the three weeks, in my presence, and apologised for
not taking the hidgings, and trusted that we shou d
iioVbe bad friends in consequence. I replied that
it was a matter of iBdiflVrence, as the object of his
lodging there was of lit tle moment ;• V then said I
had been informed that .be had spoken disrespect-
fully of me, and that if I could be certified of it I
ivould briag an action for defamation. He almost
shed tears, and said he had always spoken of me
in the highest terms, and shook hands with me.
lie begged of roe to take a glass of porter and
smoke a pipe. I then said, O'Connor, I owe yon

not the slightest animosity, I never did . He fre-
quently asked who told me he had spoken disres-
pectfully-of me, but to this question I gave no
ieply ; it was, however, my wife who had said it to
me, but begged me not to name it to O'Connor that
such had been the case. O'Connor left , and we
parted good friends. When he left, my wife said,1 That old villain has been the cause of  my losing
much money, and I ara determined to have ray re-
venge ; I will shoot him, if I am hanged for it."
I then expostulated with her on tbe impropriety of
her conduct. She said there was bo more harm
shooting him than a dog—tbat he was a perfect
brute. I said, '' In the name of God, banish such
thoughts from your mind.'" The answer was, "1
will now inform you of the plan I shall adopt. I
shall frequently ask bim here to dinner, and go to
his house to ascertain thc amount of money he has,
and also the railway shares—that she was quite cer-
tain lie had foreign bonis to the amount of £6,000,
and that she could dispose of them , as there was
no name." O'Connor came frequently to dinner,
and she went to the house about twice a week, and
she found O'Connor on one occasion quite drunk,
behaving taken brandy at the docks as a remedy
'or cholera ; she said he went into his bed-room, and
brought out all his script and bonds, and showed
them to her, solemnly declaring to her that he had
made a v»\U, leaving to her £1,300, and th at it was
so left that I should not have anything tn do with
it after his death. She said what the old villain
had said to her was a great lie, as she 'relieved he
would never leave her a shilling ; that she was con-
tented , having seen the amoun t of money be pos
sessed, and now, she said, I shall begin to get
things ready. At this time I was promised a situa-
tion at Messrs. Gover, the stationers, at Holborn-
bars, at a salary of £2 per week, and five per cent,
on the property sold. I then said to her, banish
all thoughts from yew roiud with regard to O'Con-
nor, as this is a very excellent situation , and I shall
lie enabled to save money. She said, you fool , you
will never be able to save as much money as I shall
get by murdering, O'Connor, and I had better let her
carry out her plans, as she was determined to have
her revenge on that old vagabond . 1 insisted on
win* to see Mr. Gover. She said I shall now
prepare his grave. She, purchased a shovel at a shop
in Tooley-street,. and began next day to dig his
grave, which was completed tbree weeks before the
murder. O'Connor had been in thekitchen three or
four times before the grave was finished , and on
passing over frequently made observations as to
what was being done. She told him the landlord
was having the drain altered, and O'Connor ob-
served that it was a long time . in action. She said
there was a great deal to do, and the men were not
constantly at it. The reason of his going to tbe
kitchen was to wash his hands previous to his taking
dinner or tea in tbe bouse. On the 26th or 27 th of
July ray wife got Mr. William Massey to write a
letter to O'Connor, which was to the following
f f f p . n l  :—

Dear 0'Coj .woit,—I shall be happy to see you to dine
with me and my sister, as she has come from Derbyshire
to remain a few weeks with me. She will be most happy
to be introduced to you. Dinner will be ready at half-past
five. If you are engaged drop me a Un«—I an\, Mv. O'Con-
nor, yours faithfully, Wil. Massei'.

3, Jiinver-plaee, Slew Weston-street, Tiermoiidsey.
O'Connor came on Thursday, the , 26th , the time

specified , in the note. When he came , into the
house he asked for Miss Massey and the brother i
my wife said they had just gene out, but that she
expected them to return in time for dinner. I was
sitting in the parlour , relating my intention to bring
an action against two men of Taunton for defama-
tion of character. During the time my nife called
mi out and asked me why I did not leave tha room,
as She wished to get him into the kitchen to cook
his goosa. I said I would not have anything of the
kind done. While this conversation was going on
O'Connor left the house. She ran after him and
said , •' Patrick , what made yoH leave in such a mean
way ?" He said he did not like my observation
a bout bring ing an action , as he believed it was my
intention to ent rap him in the same manner, and
therefore he declined returning to the house. She
urged him repeatedly to do so, but he would nor..
When she came back she said to me, " You cold-
hearted villain , you have prevented me from carry ing
out my plan," and she cried bitterl y. She said,
" You will stand for it, font never wiirb?. found nut.
I ara now quite certain he will never come h«rs
again." I tben asked her what would become of ber
soul if she committed an act o' iflwrdtt 1 To which
she said " We have no soul ; after we are dead wc
are like lumps of clay, and there is no more thought
of us, and I shall never have to suffer hereaf ter for
murdering that man.'.' The next morning (Friday)
she said to Massey, '1 O'Connor was here last even-
ing, and I informed bim that you were out with
your sister. I wish you would write me a note to
O'Connor.'' He said, " Certainly ; but you must
dictate it'.' M assey then sat down , and said,
" Now, Mrs. Manning,, let me know what you wish
tne to 8av," upon which he wrote aa follows:—

Deab O'Connor,—After arriving home late last evening
and being informed tha t you had been at my house, lam
truly sorry that my sister and myself wero not able to come
home to dinner. We went to our uncle's in the afternoon,
and during the time we were there lie was talten danger-
ously ill, and my sister was compelled to stay all night. I
hope I shall see you next Sveck. Trusting you are quite
well, I am, yours fuithftdly, W. AUssEy.

3, Minver place.
On Monday, about ten days afterwards, my wife

wrote to him to come to dine. He never came
unti l fen o'clock that evening, as he did not receive
tbfin«te bfefore seven. He was accompanied by a
person named Walsh , and appeared to be quit drunk'
He lay upon the sofa, and appeared like in a fainting
state. She got a bottle of eau de cologue and ap-
plied it to his nose, and washed his face, and im-
plored Mr. Walsh to go straight home with him. We
all shook hands and parted as the best of friends.
The next day, Thursday, the 9;h of August, at nine
o'clock,, a.m., she wrote a note to O'Connor, and
took it , to the post-office herself, telling me that
there was a certainty of his getting it, The IVltt
was as follows .-

jveak 0'Co.v.vob,—I shall be happy to see you to dine with
us this day, at half-past five. I trust you ave Quite well.

lours truly,.
.Mama Manning.. '

He came at ten minutes past five, previous to
which she bad laid the (able for five, with the dish-
covers donn , hut nothing had been prepared in the
way of food. When he entered the house, he asked ,
where are Mr. and Miss Massey. My wife said ,
dressing for dinner. He inquired how long they
had been up stairs. My wife replied " They are
onl y just gone up ; they saw you come to the door."
At this time Massey was not in the house, nor was
his sister in London , nor do t believe she bas ever
seen London. My wife asked O'Connor (0 go down
and wash his hands : he declined, and she said
"Patrick , Miss Massey is a very particular lady ; do
come down and wash your hands." I heard him
go down stairs, "wing at that time in my bed-room,
washing. In about a minute after I heard the
report of a pistol. She then came up stairs to me,
and said " Thank God ! I have made him all right at
last. As we are on such, extraordinary good
terms, no one dare ever have, the least suspicion of
my murdering hira." I replied'that I felt certain she
would be hanged ; and she replied, " It will not he
you that will have to suffer ; it will be me. I think
no more of what I have done thau if I had shot the
cat on the wall.'' She-insisted upon my going
down , stairs. Upon my reaching the kitchen, I
found O'Connor resting on the grave. He moaned ;
and. as I never liked him well, I battered in his
skull with a ripping chisel. She toOK from his
trousers pocket the keys of his cash-box, and at
twenty minutes to six she put on her bonnet and
mantle and proceeded to his house. I said, it -will
be impossible for me to stay in this bouse, and 1
went out and smoked ray pipe on the wall, and cod-
versed with the landlord of the next house. My
wif e  returned from O'Connor's, letting herself in, at
about twenty minutes lo eight p.m: She appeared
much excited/ She said I have the whol e of the
shares and bonds with me. I knocked at his door,
and Miss Amies let me in. I then asked if O'Con-
nor were'in. Miss Armfs slid no, he has not come
irom the docks yet. My wife said , I will go up
stairs, as 1 have come on busincs?. After she had
been up stairs about fifteen , minutes, she went fro m
the drawing roora to the bed room , and took all the
shares she could see. and two gold waiches '^nd
cbainti She saw tha haulier's back , by which t t
appeared there were .£3,000 in the banker 's hands,
but as the book was useless she left it.. She staid
at Miss Arraes'' about an hour ; when she returned
she said she had not thei foreign bond ,
which was worth £'2,000 or. £3,000, that she would
go back and get it; she was quite sure he had it;
as she had .seen it before she knew me. She went
the next day again, and then she said to Miss Armes,
j f It is very strange that O'Connor has not been
home." On the following Saturday she said to me
" I want jou. to go to a sharebroker with these
Eastern Counties shares." I asked the use of my
doing so, as I should have fo commit a forgery.
She said the man is dead, and there wiil be no wit.

ness against you. I said, " It wiil be ;-;: o .sible to
sell these shares, as fif teen days uoticft <;'" ¦"•¦'& >s re*
quired ." 1 however, went to Messrs. Ki ii:-:'. iid Co.,
and said I wanted to borrow £120 upon iV-v shares.
They asked me by whom I had been i:..'...-ed. I
said a gentleman who bad been in iheluV..- uf doing
business with them. The party asked m;« u,y name.
I replied , "Patrick O'Connor, No. 21. O -nwood-
street , Mile-End-road." I was told that .i'l-JO could
not be advanced , hut that I might have £i ',0; that
their rate of interest was £& lor six months. I said
I should not want it for more than a mos-!;. They
produced adocument , which I signed P*t • ', O Con-
nor, 21, Greenwood-street. They gave r=* a £100
note and ten sovereigns. I left and v*:r. to the
Bank, had the note changed for fifty soverei gns and a
£50 note , t TetOTneu home and gave th 2 ;v:oney to
my wife. There were other shares with OYonnor 's
name. My wife said I had better take c ¦:. shares,
go to another broker, and turn them i-r money.
The last named shares were six of the Li ^:ter and
Birmingham, an India bond for £5 an*'- i'..ouUw
scrip of the Bordeaux Railway. I tleclii-.- .i o com-
ply ; she declared there was not the lea^-- Isiger, as
the man was dead. I put on my hat a:- .' -.. .-nt out,
as if going to a broker. I returned in '¦?¦¦¦ hours,
said I had been to a broker , though I lw. 'i :nt, who
would advance money on Thursday. Sbs v-marked.
that it was very strange that be woul i ^"t do so
then, and she had her doubts about my f -lr.-j there.
On Monday, the 13th, I went out ; when 1 r.-turned
my wife said two persons had been the¦¦• i quiring
for O'Connor and myself. I said I ti-..i. ..Mt they
were policemen in plain clothes, and I tor :  er said,
"As sure as you are a woman, both you c-.r, ¦:, myself
will bs apprehended for this crime." £• e said,
- - «» *. . .11 .... it - -*.  . r .1. .11 f * .- L l f  * .' . fllrtVlAM"Don't tell me that ; I shall faint." Ai ^r  dinner
she said to me " You had better go to 1- :: ridge's,
and get him to take the {urniVure , so • .' *e may
go off by the mail train to nigh t for L v  .- ; ..ol , and
take the packet for New York." I we . • ¦•¦> Bain,
bridge's, and after waiting two hours I ¦•.: it home
and knocked, but could not maie any i -.'¦- 'h hear.
I inquired of .a parson opposite, and v:r - ..Id that
my wife had left with her boxes. 1 ;.'. vn went
through the house No. 4, and found evi- r v r '.- 'ng, ex-
cept the furniture, taken, away, and win -.i'ercfoTe
left penniless. In about half an hour i ~r trned to
Bainhridge's, and observed to Mis. Bainl :--!- " :•>., "My
wife has started for the sea-side, and 11'::; \ - 1  shall
rj mai n with you a fortnight" I remai- --i ibere till
the Wednesday morning, rose at six, au ; declared
my intention of going into tbe country f:: a month
or so. I sent Bainhridge's girl for a cab. *:..[ quitted
the house at half-past seven. I did n ot ^ive the
man any order where I was to be taken 11 . until he
bad driven me a quarter of a mile down '.'v. street,
I then told him to drive me to the So1::':; Western
railway. I took a ticket for Souihani| • ::!. I left
there by the Dispatch the same mght I went to
the Navy Arras Tavern Jersey. I "her vt rraoved to
Prospect Villa, where , after rem&'mto;-' rV-:) days, I
was visited hy Langley and others. Thr i .a t  ofthe
statement, which was very voluminous, 'io '-ailed at
great length his proceedings at Jersey until his
arrest. In consequence of information «.->;n to the
police it appeared tbat the ripping chisi:'. *-.is left at
the Dover station, to be called for, in Mv; name of
Mrs. Smith, it having been sent fror> Brighton,
having been sent there to avoid suspicion. The
confession then went on to state that on the day of
the murdev, about half-past nine, Mo. Manning
went down s'airs into the back-ki'cb•;>.. ;../ter par-
taking of some bread and chees" *nd ale.
She took a large pair of scissors v ' .h ''er, and
cut the clothes from off the body . S'j e lit &
large fire and burnt them , an opcratv w v> '.ic"l VfttS
not completed until the nex t day. Th<! Albert-
slippers which the murdered man wo-.'*, were also
burned. Some strong pieces of chor i were then
procured by his wife, and between thi'm they tied
the legs back to the haunches, They then nut lime,
over the body, making it wet. They wee engaged
in treading down the grave for a considerable time,
and it was close upon midnight before »Ley retired.
Indeed tha burial was not completed uni il  he next
morning. Rrae between five and six. iwd com-
pleted it between ten and eleven , his wi fe remarking
at the close, " It is all right ; no one vs-ill ever
think of looking for him. Tho lime «ii! destroy
the body in a fortnight." A pint of vitriol which
had been purchased at an oil mercbam's epposite
Bermondsey Church was poured over tbe body after
it was buried. His wife exiaimed tbat she was
novr happy, as she had put away one of the great.
est villains that ever livfd. She said she. should
live twelve months in the house, pu t the money
out to interest in railway ren ts, and ad vised hira to
fake the situation at Messrs. Grover's, as that, and
residing in the house, would lull suspicion. She
said, " If any one inquires af ter O'Connor , I will
answer them, for I have a nerve like a horse." She
assured him that if the murder was found out he
would be served the same as her. She spoke at
times of the French revolution, and of the fine
fellows who had been destroyed , and asked him
what he had to live for if be had no money , for to
live in the world without money was miserable.
After the murder she said, " I regret I did hot read
the prayers over the body." He said, '• What is the
use of the murderer reading prayers over a mur-
dered body—you should ask God to forg ive yen."
She said , " I should not ha">'e liked to have sefiD
his face after I shot him."

After some other facts, Mr. Rowe, the chap lain ,
said he did not feel at liberty to give, the atate-
raent, for it cannot be called a confession, closed as
follows :—" I do hereby solemnly declare that the
foregoing account , as written hy thc Rev. "W. S.
Rowe the chaplain , at roy dictation , is correct and
true. Fbedeiuck &eohgb Manning.

Condemned Cell, Horsemonger-lane Gaol,
Nov. 9, 1849. Signed in the presence of

W. S. Rowe, G. Hallett,
S. Deax.

LETTER OF Mr. CHARLES DIGRESS ON THE
EXECUTION.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIME S.
Sir,—I was a witness of the execution at Horse-

monger-lane on Tuesday morning. I went there with
the intention of observing the croTd gatheredto
behold it, and I had excellent opportunities, of
doing so, at intervals all through the n ight, and
continuously from day break until after tho spec-
tacle was over.

I do not address you on the subj ect with any in-
tention of discussing the abstract question of capital
punishment , or any of the arguments of its oppo-
nents or advocates. I simp ly wish to turn this
dreadful experience to some account for the general
<rood, by taking the readiest and most nublic moans
of adverting to an intim ation given by Sir O. Grey
in the last session of Parliament, that tllC govern-
men t might be induced to give its support to a
measure making the inf liction of capital punishment
a private solemnity within tho prison walls (with
such guarantees for the last sentence of law being
inexorably and surely administei-eu as should be
satisfactory to the public at large,) and of most
earnestly beseeching Sir G. Grey, as a solemn duty
whieh he ovj cs to society, and a responsibility which,
he cannot for ever put away, to originate such a
legislative .change himself.

I believo that a sight so inconceivably awful as
the wickedness and levity of the immense crowd
collected at that execution on Tuesday morning
could be imagnied by no man , and could be pre-
sented in no heathen land under the sun. The
horrors of tho gibbet and of tho crime -which,
brought the wretched murderers to it, faded in my
mind before the atrocious bearing, looks and lan-
guage, ofthe assembled spectators. "When I came up
on the scene at midnight, the shrillness ofthe cries
and howls that wereraisedft-omtirae to time.denoting
that they came from a concourse of boys and girls
already assembled in the best places, made my blood
run cold. As the night went on, screeching, and yell-
ing in strong chorus of parodies on Negro melodies,
with substitution of "Mrs. Manning"for "Susannah/
and the like, were added to these, When the day-
dawned, thieves, low prostitutes, ruffians and vaga-
bonds oi every kind, flocked oh the ground, with
evei-y variety of offensive and foul behaviour.
Fightings, faintings, whistl ings, imitations of
Punch , brutal jokes, tumultuous demonstrations of
indecent delight when swooning women were
dragged out of the crowd by the police with their
dresses disordered, gave a new zest to ihe general
entertainment, mien the sun rose brightly—as it
did—it gilded thousands upon thousands 'of up-
turned faces, so inexpressively odious in their 1.ratal
mirth or callousness, that a iu.iii had cause to feel
ashamed of the shape he wore , m;d w> shrink from
himself as fashioned in the image of ihe Devil.
When the t.vo miserable crcit ttr c-:- who attrae fed all
this ghastly sight about them were tui-ued quivwiug
into the air, there was no more emotion , no more
pity, no more thought that two immortal souls had
gone to jud gment, no more restraint in any of the
previous obscenities, than if the name of Christ hadnever been heard in this world, and there were no-
belief among men but that they perished like the
beasts. .

1 have seen , habitually, some of the worst sources
of general contamination and corruption in this
country, and I think there are not many phases of
London life that could surprise me. I am solemnly
convinced that nothing that ingenuity could devise
to he done in this cits—in thc same compass of time
—could work such ruin as one public execution, and.
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stand astounded and appalled by the wickedness itexhibits. I do not believe that any community can
prosper where such a scene of honor and demoral-isation as was enacted on Tuesday morning outsideHorsi-mongcr-lane Gaol, is presented at the verv
doors of good citizens, and is passed by, unknown",or forgotten. And when, in our prayers and thanks-
givings for the season, we are humbly expressing
before God our desire to remove the moral evils of
the land, I would ask your readers to consider
whether it is not a time to think of this one, and
to root it out.

I am, Sir, your faithful servant, •
Cmiu.Es Dickexs.

Devoasliire-terrace. Nov. 13.

DESTRUCTION OF CLIEFDES HOUSE, NEAR
MAIDENHEAD, BY FIRE.

On Thursday morning, the loth inst., the neigh-
bourhood of Maidenhead was thrown into a state of
gre<t a'sirm by a report that the princely mansion
of Cik-fden was on fire. The fire was first disco-
vered by some persons who were fishing in the
Thames'below, who, perceiving the flames issuing
from the front windows, immediately hastened to
the spot, but it was some time before they succeeded
in alarming the Inmates (twofemale servants,) and
makhi2 them aware of the danger that threatened
tho mansion. This was about a quarter-past one
o'clock, p.m. Shortly afterwards two engines ar-
rived from Maidenhead, and subsequently others, to
thenumber of seven, from Windsor and other places.
The fire originated in the library, in which some
¦workmen had- been employed un to half-past nine
that morning. The opinion of the people present was
that it was entirely the result of accident. By the
time the first engines had arrived the fire had
caught the grand staircase, which communicated it
to the upper portion of the house. There being no
water at hand it was deemed useless to attempt to
save the centre of the building, and the attention
of all engaged was directed to the two wimrs, which,
•with tlie centre building, form three sides of a
quadrarjle. These wings are connected with the
main building by means of two colonnades, and a
numb?'- of workmen, under the direction of the
"Bo^. >'r. Irby, Colonel Vansittart, Mr. Raikes
Clin k-, the banker, and other gentlemen, were
speedilr employed in pulling down these two colon-
nades, with a view to cut off the communication be-
tween the two wings and the "centre. Tho Barnes
spread with alarming rapidity, aud fears were en-
tertained thai% notwithstanding the great exertion
of tbe workmen, the fire could not be pre-
vented irom communicating with the whole of the
buildings. Fortunately at this juncture some water
was got from a pond about 150 yards from the house
and although the supply obtained was barely suffi-
cient for one engine, so ably was this directed by
Mr. Leaver, superintendent of the Maidenhead
engine, that in a short time the eastern wing was
considered safe, and in about twenty minutes more
the further progress of the flames was arrested on
the wesiern side. The fire was now confined to the
centre, which speedily became a heap of ruins.
This portion of the building continued burning for
some hours, and the names were not entirely sub-
dued until Friday morning. A portion of the
contcn-.s of the library have been preserved, as
likewise all the paintings that were on the lower
floor, valued, it is said, at £30,000. The original
mansion of Cliefden was erected by George
Timers, second Duke of Buckingham, in thc reign
of Charles the Second, where this nobleman resided,
and where he carried on his amour with the noto-
rious Countess of Shrewsbury. From the Duke of
Buckingham the mansion passed into the posses-
sion of Frederick Prince of Wales, who resided there
many years, and greatly improved the place. On
the Mb. of May, 1705, the house was burned down,
and the mansion now destroyed was built upon its
site, about twenty-five years since, by the late Sir
Geore Warrender, who made it the receptacle of his
valnablfi c.alle/>.t<nn of works of art and vertu.
Many of these treasures were purchased with the
mansion by the Duke of Sutherland of Sir George
Warreader's executors, and it is to be feared a large
portion of them is destroyed. It is understood the
nuilding was insured.

JEALOUSY AND REVENGE.

(From Galigmni's Messenger.)
Many of our readers will remember the attempt

made in Farie in August last, by a person named
Maignuiz, a dealer in flour at Montargis, to murder
a clerk in the treasury, named Taillemet, who had
seduced his wife. Maigneiz, accompanied hy ano-
ther inhabitant of Montargis, named Salmon, had
watched at a wine-shop for the appearance of "Vail-
lemet, on his way to the office in the morning; and
when he appeared, Maigneiz, who had in his pocket
two loaded pistols, which he had just purchased for
240f., went up to him, aud desired that he would
go immediately with him to thc Bois de Boulogne
to fight a duel. Taillemet having refused to fight
then, on the plea that he had not arranged his
worldiv affairs, and moving off, Maigniez drew forth
one of bis pistols, and firing it, the ball entered thc
back of Ills victim, who is still suffering much from
his wound. For this crime Maigniez was brought
to trill before the Paris Court ot Assize on Saturday
last, r.r,'l Salmon was arraigned ns his accomplice.
The lacts of this case; as they came out on the in-
terrogation of the prisoner, and the evidence, were
very interesting.

It appears that in 183G Maigniez married tho
daughter of an inhabitant of Montargis, without
fortune, by whom he had children before marriage.
The circumstances, however, as stated by one of
the witnesses, were highly honourable to Maigniez,
who, although a man of violent temper, was highly
esteemed in Montargis, for his generosity and pro-
bity. Thc witness in question had been requested
by the father of the female to call upon Maimiez,
and threaten him, if he did not marry the girl, her
father would kill him. ' The threat had no effect
upon Maigniez, but shortly afterwards the father
himself saw Mm, and then he said—" I fsel that
you have a right to demand satisfaction for the
seduction of your daughter, and this is what I pro-
pose. Arm yourself with a pistol. We will stand
at twenty paces distance. Yon shall fire at me,
and if you miss, instead of firing at you I will de-
mand the hand of your daughter iu marriage." The
father refused to avail himself of this off er , and on
Ms refusal, Maigniez declared that he would marry
the daughter, and he kept Ids word. This was in
the yen* 1336. Maigniez and his wife lived together
in happiness for some years. Vaillemet was then
an inhabitant of Montargis, and having on one occa-
sion rendered some service to Maigniez, the latter
became attached to him, received him with kind-
ness at his house, and from time to time lent him
money to the extent of 4,O00f. The return for this
kindness was the seduction of tbe wife. The adul-
tery was discovered by the brother ofthe husband,
whb, after declaring to thc wife that if she did not
abandon her criminal relations with Taillemet he
would apprise her husband, kept the secret for some
time ; but being at length indignant at seeing the
seducer from time to time applying to his brother
for necuniarv assistance, he told tho latter what had
¦occurred. Maigniez then interrogated the wife,
who confessed her crime, and challenged Taillemet,
who promised to fight, but requested lime to ar-
range fiii affairs. This was granted, but Taillemet
leftTMim iargis, and for a long ibne Maigniez could
not learn where he had gone to. He then addressed
letters to the relatives and friends of Taillemet, re-
quests:? his address, and declaring that, if he did
not givo him satisfaction in a duel, he would, if he
discovered him, shoot him like a dog. Maigniez
was tried forthesethreatening letters, butacquitted
on a promise not to put his threat into execution.
His desire for vengeance, however, induced him to
break ins promise, and his search after the seducer
-was renewed.

In .Tune last he found mm ont, and came to Paris.
He again challenged Taillemet, who again asked for
time "to arrange his affairs. Maigniez consented,
but at Montargis, the notary charged with the ar-
Tanjcciisentof the affairs of Taillement told him that
they were not terminable, and Maigniez returned to
Pans '« August with Salmon, as already stated.
At the trial on Saturday, Maigniez expressed no
compunction for what he had done, but, on the
contrary, said, that if condemned to death, ho
-should still have the satisfaction of his own con-
•ReipnM.

It appeared that, after the committal of the at-
tempted murder in August, he wrote to Montargis to
desire that a black dress might be purchased for his

-wife, in which she could mourn her lover, that the
-pistol with which he had fired at Taillemet should be
:gived to ids eldest 6on, as a mark thatthe honour of
the family had been avenged, and that over the door
of his house should be placed the account of his
-wife's infidelity. M. Lachand made an affecting de-
fence for Maigniez, and thanked the counsel for the
Dros&vj ii =n for not alluding to extenuating circum-
stances. In concluding the defence, M. Lachaud,
addressing his client, urged him to fergive his wife.
Maigniez. much affected, said, " Yes, gentlemen of
the jurv, i promise, whatever vour verdict may be,
to forgive my Trite." The jury returned a verdict of
acquittal iu favour of both prisoners. On quitting
tiie bar when discharged, Maigniez was surrounded
by the witnesses from Montargis, who had come
forward to give evidence to the excellence of his
moral character, and warmly congratulated by them
oa his aequittal.

Sleep.—The poet Young says-.* Sleep is great Nature'*second course—the balm of hurt minds.' Johnson savs—•Itis &<j parenthesis of hiuuau woe.' Sleep being thuiap-preaatid by mankind, hoiv desirous ought we to be that
jffl shoaid rrunqudly enjoy 'sweet repose,' the general ob-struction to which is throush an unhealthj acHon of theta-er or other viscera. A Utile attention to the ' TOimrdisease, by having recourse to a mild aperient, often uri4ncv3 the mostsalufary effect, and for such PurSFra-ri-on's Rll of Health stands prommeut m pubKc

HUM'S BIRTHDAY AT ASHTON-UNDER-
LYNE.

On Saturday evening, November 10th, a large
number of the disciples of the immortal Hunt met
at thc house of Mr. James Dewsnap, Victoria-
street, to celebrate the seventy-sixth anniversary of
that noble patriot. The large room was tastefullyhung with all the portraits ofthe principal Chartistand republican characters, who havo moved on the
political stage during our time—amongst which ap-
peared conspicuously a large oil painting of Messrs.
Hunt, Frost, and O'Connor, meeting in the realms
of happiness, and being surrounded with caps of
liberty as crowns of glory, greeting each other by
the hand, and conversing of the fallen state of
their country, and of times past. Frost is made to
say, in the course of conversation.

And must 1 see my own—my satire land,
Sink at the mil of a despotic hand;
0 yes (says Feargus) in a mind serene,
(Britannia's ruins in the distance seen)
Old Britain's isle, the for renowned, the brave,
AYill shortly sink beneath corruption's wave.

Peterloo and other paintings met the spectators
eve ; amongst which was VYiddington Farm situate
on Salisbury Plain, the house where Hunt was
born. After doing justice to the good things pro-
vided, •which reflected great credit on the worthy
hostos?, and the cloth being- removed, that sterling
democrat, Mr. Edward Hulme, was called to the
chair. The chairman opened the business of the
evening by relatinsr some nassasres in the memoirs
of Mr. Hunt, and concluded by proposing, " The
Majesty of the People, the only source of power,"
which was drank enthusiastically. Mr. John Smith,
of Hurst Brook, responded in a very neat speech.
The next toast was, " The Immortal Memory of
Henry Hunt, the man who never deceived people."
This toast was responded to by Mr. Samuel Walker,
of Charlestown, who gave an historical account of
the life of the patriot since the year 1812, until the
time of his death. He concluded by saying that
this was the 29th anniversary he had met to cele-
brate the birth of this great man, and that he was
instrumental in forwarding the monument erected
to his memory in Manchester. Song, " In Wiltshire
fair a child was born," by James Ashworth, of
Hurst Brook. Toast, "The Charter, an English-
man's birthright." Responded to by Benjamen
Dewsnap. Song, " Ye wealth producers," by Air.
George Drinkwater, a man-who has grown grey in
the cause of tho oeoDle. Toast. "Feareus O'Con-
nor, Esq., and the land Plan." Responded to by a
member of the Land Company. Song," Peter-loo,"
by John Stafford, the Charlestown poet, being one
of his own compositions after having been at tho
Peterloo massacre. Toast, '' The 3,730 Electors of
Preston who voted H. Hunt in Parliament." Song,
by James Schofield, " Henry's Gho3t." The next
toast was " Bobert Emmett, and all the spirits of
those, who by their acts or deeds have contributed
to the cause of Freedom." Mr. Samuel Walker
here recited Emmett's speech as delivered before
Lord Sorbury. Song, "My Emmett's no more,"
by George Drinkwatev. At a late hour Mr. James
Ashworth sung " The life and death of Henry
Hunt." Other songs, toasts, and sentiments,
were given in the course of the evening. After a
vote of thanks to thc Chairman, and another to the
worthy host and hostess, and three cheers for O'Con-
nor and the Charter, the meeting broke up.

THE NATIONAL REFORM LEAGUE

This association is founded under the auspicies
of Mr. J. B. O'Brien, B.A. and his disciples, for
the advocacy of the " Peoples Charter," the gra-
dual resumption by the State of the Lands, Mines,
Fisheries, &c, of the United Kingdom and the
Colonies, to be held in perpetuity for the entire
People ; a sound system of national credit and a
national currency, based on real consumable wealth,
and the establishment in every town or city of
marts for the reception of all kinds of exchangeable
goods ; such measures to be obtained by whatever
League and constiutional means the League may
thing proper to adopt and circumstance may justify;
The League to be open to the whole United Kingdom.

To carry out these objects the first public meeting
was held at the Literary and Scientific Institution,
John-street, on Friday evening, November 16th.
Messrs. G. W. M. Reynolds, (who occupied the
chair,) & J. nolyoake, D. W. Ruffy, M. Hart,
J. v7. Linton, aud its founder and President (Mr.
O'Brien) were present.

The Chairman gave in his adhesion to the princi-
ples enunciated by the League. His doctrine was,
that the earth belonged to those upon it, and that
every man should be well chid, housed, and fed, be-
fore any idler should be allowed to derive any sus-
tenance therefrom. He contended that the pro-
ducers of all wealth sho aid not be treated worse
than thc lowest animals, and ultimately be thrust
in a union bastile. and most pathetically lamented
thc present state of society, and denounced it" as a
scandal and disgrace to civilisation." The principle
relating to the Land, as laid down by the League,
would be most beneficial in its result, if properly
carried ont. Mr. Reynolds's observations elicited
the warmest applause.

Mr. G.J. Holyoake in moving the first of a series
of resolutions, enforced it with his usual clear logi-
cal and forcible arguments. He looked on that and
similar meetings recently held, as the symbols of
coming democratic strength, and described the
Chartists as the most" generous and -just of politi-
cians." Mr."" Holyoake declared Red Republi-
canism to be perferable to Red Monarchy, and
that if the people wished their own prosperity they
must take their affairs into their own hands.

Mr. J. W. Lixion was glad, to appear after six
months absence, once more on that platform to ad-
vocate Chartism. He thought when people left
Chartism to advocate the principles set forth by
the Parliamentary and Financial Reform Associa-
tion,- they deserted their principles. The advocates
of these measures insulted the people when they
called them " a full , fair, and free representation of
the people," leaving as it did three or four millions
without the pale of the constitution. Mr. Linton
quoted Mr. Cobden's speech in the House of Com-
mons on the debate of Mr. Hume's motion on Par-
liamentary Reform, in support of his assertions, and
declared, that men who could " mouth peace when
there was no peace,"and thereby allow Rome, Hun-
gary, &c., &c, to be sacrificed, proved these men
to be entirely unfitted for leaders,

The Chairman did not think any one abandoned
Chartism who joined the Parliamentary Associa-
tion with thc declaration on their lips, that tbey
did intend to go on for further reforms immediately
the ends of the association were obtained.

Mr. Hart eloquently enforced the doctrines of
the League, amidst the warmest plaudits.

Mr. J. B. O'BniES, B.A., amidst loud applause,
congratulated the meeting on the acquisition of
strength exhibited by the appearance of talented
gentlemen on the platform, and in his happiest
vein proceeded to give a lucid exposition of the
principles laid down by the Reform League. After
a lengthy speech, Mr. O'Brien resumed his seat
amidst loud cheers.

The meeting was then addressed by Mr. D. tY.
Ruffy, and Mr. Smith, The resolutions, three in
number, wore carried, and after the usual thanks
to the chairman, the meeting separated at half-past
eleven o'clock.

EXTENSITE FIRES.

StcBATFonD, Essex.—On Thursday morning about
sis o'clock a fire, involving a serious destruction of
valuable property, broke out in the family mansion
belonging to a gentleman named Tink, situate in
the Grove, at Stratford, Essex. The flames, when
first perceived, were burning furiously in the back
room ground floor, and in a very brief period had
obtained the complete possession of the staircase.
Fortunately no lives were lost. The fire was not
extinguished until Mr. Tink'sbuUdhig was destroyed,
aud the whole of his costly furniture reduced to
ashes. The premises of Mr. Moore next door were
likewise seriously damaged. The premises of Mr.
Blenkarn, on tbe other side of Mr. Vink's, have also
received some damage, and the furniture is greatly
injured by hasty removal. The total loss must be
very considerable, but fortunately Mr. Tink's furni-
ture, «xc, was insured for £1,000 and it is under-
stood that a quantity of the plate has been saved.
The origin of the fire could not be ascertained.

CaoMEn-siREEi.—Another disastrous conflagra-
tion also occurred on Thursday morning, at the
pianoforte manufactory belonging to Messrs. Ham-
mah and Hay, No. 30, Cromer-street, Brunswick-
square, behind Cromer-street Chapel. The flames
were not subdued until the manufacturing pre-
mises of Messrs. Hammah and Co. were nearly
destroyed, the windows of the chapel broken, and
the edifice damaged by water. The premises of Mr.
Tapp, tailor, 63, Harrison-street, Gray's-inn-road,and Mr. Hall, beershop-keeper, 28, Cromer-street,have also received some damage by fire and water.Messrs. Hammah and Co. were insured in the SunFire Office, but none of the other parties were in-

Extexsive Robberies ox Thursday.—The atten-dance of most persons at some place of worship onThursday was taken advantage of by the Metropo-litan thieves, who succeeded in effecting plunder toa very large amount. In the course of the day in-formation was received at the police stations thatAo. 10,, -Ayenue-terrace, Chelsea, had been plur.-dered of npwarAi of £150 worth of silver plate •also that Ao. 10, Prescott-street, Whitechapel. hadheen plundered of £300 worth of jewellery, andbetween £80 and £90 in gold and silver, and a £5note ; also that Mr. Weeks, 385, Rotherhithe-wall,had been pandered of silver plate, value £70, and£30 in -gold and silver ; from 3, Grosvenor-parkSSST* SdVer P ' CreSt~* Uoa ram^Dt'

METROPOLITAN TRADES CONFERENCE.

..„.._„- ¦;..;-. ADJOURNED MEETING.""'-*""

This hody resumed its sitting at the Literary and
Scientific Institution, John-street, Tottenham-court-
road on Wednesday evening, November Uth; Mr.
John Seagrave, operative tailor, again occupied the

°h
Tho Secretary, (Mr. A. Delaforce.) much to the

^ratification ofthe delegates, placed in each of then-
hands a reprint from the Northern Star, of the report
of the preceding sitting. The minutes of the last
meeting were then read, and on the motion of
Messrsf Leslie and Brisck, confirmed.

Mr. Peel complained that the type founders, for
whom" he appeared, were not mentioned in tho
several newspaper reports which had appeared.

A letter was read from Mr. Richard Hyson, an-
nouncing " that a company was formed for the pur-
pose of°establishing a newspaper by and for thc
Trades."

BUSINESS OF THE EVENING.
Mr. Essery moved that the " Bill for promoting

a sufficiency of industrial, beneficial , and profitable
employment of the working classes," be read and
discussed clause by clause, which was seconded and
carried.

The preamble having been read, :•¦-¦'
Mr. Peel doubted the propriety of placing in thc

title of tho hill the words "for purchasing tbe
estates of private individuals."

The SECRETARr said, the machinery of the bill
rendered this recital necessary.-

Messrs. Essery and Wilson concurred in what fell
from the Secretary, and thought, had Mr. Peel read
the bill carefully, he would have seen this.

Mr. Peel expressed himself satisfied.
The first and second clauses of the preamble hav-

ing been read,
Sir. A. Campbell said, he should like our opinion

to be registered " that it was the first duty of the
government to protect and encourage British in-
dustry." ne would move that a clause to that
effect be added. He wished simply to put forth
the ^.opinion of the trades, that it was the most
important doty of the government to protect British
industry, and if they did not they would he un-
worthy the confidence of tho people.

Mr. Essery suggested to Mr. Campbell, that a
general clause relative to the duty of government
should precede all the others. <¦'.

After a few words from Mr. Peel,
Mr. Campbell said he wished simply that then-

opinions should be emphatically set forth. '
Mr. A. Campbell then moved the following, in

accordance with several suggestions made, as his
resolution :—" That it is the first duty of every
government to encourage and protect British in-
dustry, and thereby promote the elevation of all
classes. That any government which cither neglects
or refuses to encourage and protect British in-
dustry and capital, so as to insure a comfortable
subsistence as a reward for labour, fails in perform-
ing its first and most important trust, and because
of its neglect or incompetency is no longer worthy
to direct the affairs of the nation, or deserve the
confidence ofthe people."

Mr. Peel seconded it.
Mr. Delaforce objected to the latter part, as

being more of a want of confidenoe then as a pre-
amble io a bill.

Mr. Ferbinando thought the preamble, as it
stood, was better than the amendment.

Messrs. Essery and Isaac Wilson thought that
the following was far better suited to tho purpose
than that submitted by Mr. Campbell :—"And
whereas it is the bounden duty of all governments
to provide forthe general well-being of the working
classes of the empire over which they preside, and
any government failing therein, fails in its most im-
portant duty." Those gentlemen emphatically ex-
pressed their feelings that they were assembled to
promote the interests, and gain protection for the
working classes."

Mr. Edward Edwards moved the following reso-
lution :—" That it is the first duty of all govern-
ments to protect the industry of those governed, and
that any government neglecting this great duty,
fails to fulfil its chief obligation."

Mr. G. Read seconded this amendment.
Mr. Ferdinanbo supported it.
Mr. Tafperel (carpenter) was glad that this

"protection " did not mean such *' protection " as
that understood by tho " monopolists " Richmond,
Buckingham, and that class ; but, at the same
time he preferred the motion promoted by Messrs.
Essery and Wilson.

Mr. Essery 3aid protection, in truth , was a prin-
ciple, not a party ; and he wished that to be set
forth in the bill , which could be defended; and no
more.

TH i« flAMPiiEM. was wishful to withdraw his
motion.

Mr. Peel objected to the withdrawal.
Mr. Campbell then suggested ttiat the whole of

these resolutions should be amalgamated, as in
spirit they were alike.

After a f ew words f rom Mr. Edwards, as to the
phraseology of the motions, claiming the superiority
for his own,

Mr. Brisck suggested that the word " provide "
should be substituted for " protect."

Mr. Essery thought the purpose of the bili was so
clear that it was impossible any cavilling could
occur in respect to it.

Mr. Bbowetx (carpenter) thought whatever reso-
lution should be adopted, it should contain both
words—" provide " and " protect."

The several resolutions were then put, and Mr.
Edwards' was carried by a majority of three as an
addition to the preamble. The second clause was
then carried pro forma, as was the third. On the
fourth being read,

Mr. Edwards moved the omision of the words
" whilst there are stores of food laid up by any
individual .

Mr.. Essery thought the words objected to most
appropriate. No seconder being found for Mr.
Edwards' amendment,the fourth, fifth , and ninth
clauses were carried The words " colonies" hav-
ing been suggested by Mr. Campbell after the
words " Land in England, Wales, Scotland, and
Ireland,"

Mr. A. Campbell stated that in Halifax and
New Brunswick, five million acres of land was
offered by the government of those provinces, to-
gether with a large sum of money to carry out the
principle.

Mr. Brisck said, he thought it not appropriate,
as the Bill related to Home Colonies, simply.

Mr. Essery said, he could not look upon Halifax
nr- Ka\v Brunswiok.

Mr. Edwahm coincided with Mr. Essery, and
thought that there was plenty of land at home—
and fllustrated his thoughts by statistics, showing
that the land in the United Kingdom was far
more ample for the support of more than the pre-
sent population.

Mr. Campbell withdrew his proposition iu favour
ofthe word " colories,''and the clause was adopted ,
as also was the eighth. The ninth clause having
been read

Mr. Bbowett said, that his clause having been
inserted in Mr. Edward's amendment, it should be
expunged, and moved accordingly.

Mr. Campbell seconded the motion, but after a
little discussion, in which Messrs. Essery, Edwards,
Browctt, and Campbell took part, the motion was
withdrawn and the clause passed. The tenth and
Inst nlnuse was also named.

Mr. Campbell then moved " the adoption of the
preamble of the bill as a whole, leaving its arrange-
ment with the Committee of Management;" which
was adopted.

The two first clauses of the bill having been gone
through , the third, "finding the means for carry-
ing Home Colonies out," was submitted, upon
which

Mr. Edwards moved the adjournment ofthe Con-
ference until Wednesday evening next, November
21st, at eight o'clock precisely, which was carried
by a large majority.

The Conference still maintains the animation
which characterised its first sitting. The delegates
were equally numerous, and the debates were con-
ducted with the greatest propriety; Tho subjectcannot fail to interest the operatives of the whole
kingdom.

THE METROPOLITAN TRADES.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE i")RTliERN STAR.Sib,—May I solicit the insertion of the* mainfeatures of a Bill for Home Colonies, which at therequest of the Metropolitan Trades Delegates I pro-pared and submitted for their approval

_ it will also be a complete refutation of the asser-tion in Mr. Wm. Peel's letter, which appeared inyonr journal of the 27th of October last, wherein itis alleged that I have taken my views from thomonthly report of the society of which he is thesecretary, whereas the principles enunciated in thebill here proposed, demanding Legislative sanction,are totally different from anything propounded inthe report alluded to, which every one will see whoare acquainted with Mr. Peel's society.
I Jlhall not trouble you with the insertion of thepreamble, or the details ol tho bill, hut go at onceto the main features of the principal clauses.The 1st clause provides that " Her Majesty's go-vernment shall constitute a board of six commis-sioners for superintending the establishment ofHome Colonies for the industrial employment oftheworking classes ; one half of such board of commis-sioners to be men most skilled, and practically ex-perienced, m the various industrial occupations forthe employment of the working classes in the indus-trial establishments contemplated by this act "_ 2nd.—"And be it further enacted, that her Ma-jesty s government shall, by the authority of thisact, immediately upon the passing thereof, and bythe advice ofthe aforesaid board of commissioners,cause to he issued Treasury notes, in such quanti-ties, and at such periods, as the commissioners mayfrom time to time direct to be issued, to carry onthe industrial operations coming within their con.

trol and jur isdiction, in the formation nnd «UWr
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S1id commissioners that such common lands can be
nrofitobly cultivated, and usefully

^ 
applied, to the

Cation of Home Colonies as contemplated by this

ilh.-"And he it further enacted, that the hoard
_,. "• .caiAiw* have full uower and authority ny

thi»e o purchase on behalf of the ^W
ment with the pronrietor or proprietors of such

SSds, Is parties may wish to sell by private eon-

nf hnds mortgaged, or otherwise encumber ed, oi
£ded?nS&ofitable cultivation, but the 7th
r-huse empowers the commissioners to enclose, on

SKSoX State, (by which I mean the entire

neoole 1 both Crown lands and common lands, ana,
STs ior , to purchase all tho territorial possessionsof
hiscountryUnd thenceforth to become national pro-

ne tv and to be applied in the manner specified in
Clause 7 "And whereas the Crown lands of these
realms if properl y let and cultivated, might be
made a much more fruitful source of revenue to her
Mninst.v and the State covernment than they aie
under the tenure and conditions which tl ey aie let
and occupied at the present time. Be it theiefoi e
fTther enacted , that the aforesaid commissioners
ha 1 have full power and authority by this act, bo h

in leference to the Crown lands and common lands
enclosed, or lands purchased from private indivi-
dual? to cause toF be erected -thereon suitable
dwellings, workshops, manufactories, and all other
necessary appendages for combining every blanch
of agricultural, manufacturing, and other essentia lly
useful industrial pursuits, under the mos(i efficient
associational arrangements requisite for the peima-
hent establishment of self-supporting Home Colo-
nifis. to afford beneficial employment to our nume-
rous, but compulsory, unemployed population ,, i u
aforesaid commissioners to be empowered to let tne
colonies, so completed and arranged , to associations
of workmen whose fitness shall have been attested,
as hereinafter specified , at such a rental as may ap-
pear to tho said commissioners a suitable compen-
sation for the formation and completion of the afore-
said colonies ; the rents derivable thorefrom to be
paid into the imperial treasury, to be applied to the
further extension and developement of the mdustna.
establishments contemplated by this act, and also
for the general exigencies of the State. ,

8th.-"And be it further enacted, that all lands
so purchased by commissioners on behalt of tuc
State, shall not again be made saleable under any
conditions whatsoever, but shall thenceforth become
national property, placed under the protection of
the State."

Now, sir, this is a very different process of pro-
curing land and capital for the establishment ot
Home Colonies, than a mere weekly contribution
schome: and, although I do not expect that « Her
Majesty's government ' will be likely to bring lor-
ward any individual scheme of the character or mag-
nitu de here proposed, I nevertheless affirm, that
before the emancipation of labour can be entirely
completed some such plan as the one proposed must
obtain legislative sanction. It is, thorefore, to
Ai'ftato a nnwwfiil and universally enlightened public
opinion, which can alone secure a Parliament that
will recognise tho rights of labour, that I once more
call upon the Trades of Great Britain and Ireland
to band themselves together in one great National
Confederation. At the same time let all be done
that can possiblv be effected by co-operation, and
the collection o'f capital for association purposes
among the trades themselves. For instance, I ob-
serve that tho cordwainers of the City of London
have formed a co-operative society, and none will
rejoice to hear of their success more than myself.
If there be other associations of a similar character
I shall be equally glad to hear of their success. But
while I argue that the Trades can and ought to do
much for themselves in this way, I at the same time
wish to guard them against being led into a belief
that the emancipation of labour can ever be com-
pleted while the entire social and legislatorial power
ofthe State is in the hands of men whose order
have ruled the world by force for ages. What
would have become of that powerful propasandism
which will yet emancipate the world, and which
have roused Europe from her slumbers, and driven
kings irom their thrones, if the heroes of Franco,
Italy, and Hungary, had taught the people that the
road to freedom lay entirel y through a threepenny
or sixpenny weekly contribution, instead of teaching
them that government have duties to perforin to the
people which they ought to be made to fulfil ? Why
tho party of a European democracy would nowhere
have existed,—and probably, as in the case of M.
Cabet and others by the French government,—sub-
scriptions might at any time be pronounced illegal
by the men who are determined to uphold the old
regime. Alfred A. Walton.

Mr. Grub is tbe name of the newly-appointed con-tractor for applying the Clonmel workhouse withprovisions.

FREEHOLD LAND CONFERENCE AT
BIRMINGHAM.

This interesting meeting o™n«i"!llT
Hall Birmingham , on Tuesday ; W illiam Schole-
fi eld Esq., M.l'.in the chair. Among the more
distinguished persons present, were Mr. Cobden ,
M P  "Mr Bright, M.P. ;Mr. G. Thompson, M.P.;
Mr Joseph Sturge, Mr, Alderman Geach, Birming-
finr Mr. Councillor Baldwin, Birmingham ; and
imon«t the delegates, were Messrs. Charles
Walkfr Rochdale f Joseph- Ilickin and A. Pren-
tice Man chester ; S. Courtland, Braintree Essex ;
H GoSS, Coventry ; Thomas Beggs, London ;
Robert Russell, London, &e. Ac. After a brief
Sess ftS- the Chairman , in which 

^
expressed

S aiSiety that Freehold Land Societies should
not degenerate into mere political associations

Mr 
g

TAvroB. the Secretary of the Birmingham

Society read a report from the uommiuee union
had convened the Conference, from which we make
fhe SS extract :-" That some organisa ion,
if doss ble, bl immediately effected, to originate in
eV?ry owh and county, similar institutions, and
ov their instrumentality make the suffrage suffici-
ently extensive to enable the people to have then-
Hmate controul over the county represen ation ;
andI that under the sanction of such a united body,

I intimation mi"ht be d ffused as to tho
SS &?tw prinches and the establishment
ot!uch soeietiesM if the frien ds are sufficen iiy
pnr hiisiastic to support a journal monthly or
ofhenv seJ to be caffi the Friho lder, and devoted
Tf irZil mexit. The necessity of adopting some
legitimate plan for qualifying and registering tne
mfmbers and votes for our counties, and tho me-
thod of raising a general fund for the presenting
apocaha to tnĉ Court of Common Pleas That the
S plan which is adopted by the Birmingham
Freehold Land Society with such pre-eminent suc-
cess, may not be exactly suitable for every locality,
so applicable to every district ; so that by bringing
gentlemen from all parts into general communica-
tion with each other, some plan might be devised
to meet the requirements of such district." .

The proceedings of the day were of a strictly
nationa l character. A discussion ensued, which
lasted for several hours, upon the securities required
as regarded the completion of sales and purchases,.
It was ultimately settled that the principle laid
down by Mr. Taylor, of Birmingham , secretary to
the association, should bo adopted. .

The various delegates pre sent then reported the
progress of the movement in their several localities,
arid offered practical suggestions and criticisms.
The reports were, on tho whole, highly gratifying.
From the statements made, it appears that in Bir-
mingham, in addition to two freehold associations,
the "Conservative party has established a society.
Ono of the questions for discussion was, whether a
person who, in these societies, has purchased a
freehold to tho amount of 40s. a year, being at the
same time a householder in a borough, and entitled
to vote for a borough member, can claim to vote
f or both county and borough, both quanncation s
bcinc within the borough. The case as been re-
served by Mr. Denison', tho Revising Barrister,
for the decision of the Court of Appeal, and is
looked forward to with great interest. Jt is ex-
pected that the decision will bo given on Monday
next in the Court of Common Picas.

Mr. Latimobe (of Herts,) said that a joint society
had been established for Herts and Beds, and al-
though they had not yet made a purchase, he did
not think the difficult ies wero insuperable. Of one
thing he was quite certain—that there was plenty
of rentable property to be purchased in Hertford-
shire. He believed that the farmers were alive to
the fact that some antidote was necessary to their
uvesent position ; and this he did know—that many
farmers would gladly have their names erased a3
£50 voters, (near. )

Mr. Robert Russell, (of London ,) said that it was
highly desirable that the members of these societies
should not be found competing in the same auction-
room—the society with which he was connected had
750 members subscribing for 1,500 shares ; they had
about £1,900 paid up, and after mature considera-
tion it had been decided not to limit the number of
shares.

Mr, Cobden, M.P., doubted the policy of any
union of these societies, although he strongly re-
commended a union of persons who wore favoura-
ble to the advancement of the movement, therefore
he ventured to suggest that there should be an
union of individuals rather than societies. ( Hear.)
It appeared to him most important that a gentle-
man well acquainted with the working of the prin-
ciple on which these societies were based, should
travel about the country, with the view to stimu-
late persons on the subject of the desirability of
establishing these societies, and in his mind a more
eligible person could not be found than Mr. Taylor,
whose local duties might be discharged by some
other person, whilst he was disseminating the best
information on the. subject. He believed that these
societies would work themselves out, but the hon.
member suggested that a monthly periodical , to be
called The Freeholder, should be established, to
be printed in London, for the purpose of lupplying
members and all who took an interest in these
societies with correct information on the subject of
registration, qualification , «fcc.

Mr. Bright briefly declared his concurrence in
this view of the subject, and deprecated the adop-
tion of any resolution which should advise tbat all
freehold land societies should adopt , as a general
principle, the free admission of persons of all poli-
tical creeds.

Mi', Toulmis Smith persisted in pressing a reso-
lution on the conference, to the effect that the Fret-
hold Land Society was connected with no political
party ; but after a protracted discussion, the
feeling of the meeting being decidedly against him,
that gentleman ultimately withdrew it, and a
motion wa3 passed, authorising the chairman , and
Messrs. Bright,M.P., Cobden, M.P. and Thompson,
M.P. to prepare resolutions to be submitted at
the ensuing meeting, and at four o'clock the con-
ference adjourned .

In the evening a great public meeting was held
in the Town-hall, W. Scholefield , Esq., M.P., in the
chair. Amongst the speakers were Mr. Cobden ,
M.P., Mr. Bright, M.P., Sir Joshua Waimsley,
M.P., Mr. Thompson , M.P., Mr. Lushington , M.P.,
and Joseph Sturge, Esq., and the other gentlemen
whose names are mentioned as present at the Con-
ference. The hon. gentlemen named were greeted
with the most enthusiastic cheering and waving of
hats which lasted for several minutes. The follow-
ing were the resolutions adopted :—" That this
Conference is of opihion that the freehold land
movement is deserving tho hearty support of all
who desire to extend the parliamentary representa-
tion of the country, and to elevate the social and
political condition of the industrious and not unen-
franchised classes. That, in order to promote the
extension of freehold land societies, it is desirable
that a general union of tho friends of the freehold
movement be formed, on which should devolve the
duty of taking such steps as may appear necessary
to spread information on the subject , and to en-
courage tho formation of societies on sound prin-ciples. That this Conference requests that thecommittee of the Birmingham Freehold LandSociety will consent to be the executive council ofthe Birmingham Freehold Land Union , with powerto add to their number ; and it recommends to thecouncil to issue a publication, to be devoted ex-pressly to the subject of Freehold Land Societies,and the extension of the forty shilling freeholdfranchise, and to an exposition of the advantageswhich such securities are calculated to confer uponthe now unenfranchised classes, and upon thecountry."

COM.
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Weosesday, November 14.—Since Monday tho ijh,ih%
of grain fresh in is but trifling, nevertheless the trade i?very quiet to-day, and without alteration of prices.

Arrivals this week : — Wheat — English , DID quarter s •
foreign, 970 quarters. Barley—English , 1.4SD quarters •'foreign, 3,100 quarters. Oats—English , 1,4«0 quarters '
foreign , 4,810 quarters. Flouv—l.SGtt sacks. '

Mahk-L-ane, Nov. 10.—There w»s little or no F. »g)j %
wheat fresh up, and its value underwent no chansc, anj
the few sales made of foreign wheat were done at ul,out
former prices. Flour was not cheaper. English lwl.|CT
was without alteration in value. Foreign bar ley brou*
Monday's quotations. Oats during the week have btenmoderate. Beans and peas at former rates.

Richmond (Youksh iub,) November 10._We had a tolenihle
supply of grain this morning. Wheat sold from Os i;<i t«(is Od; oats, 2s Od to 3s 3d ; barley, 3s to 3s «d; beans
4s to 4s Cd per bushel. '

BREAD.
The prices of wheaten bread iu thc metropolis arc from

Old. to 70.-. of household ditto, 5d. to (id. peMlus. lout
CATTLE.

Smithfield, Monday, Nov. 12.—A full average number of
foreign beasts was on sale in this morning's market ; that
of sheep and calves was very moderate. There was a m-
siderable increase in the arrivals of home-fed beasts fresh
up to-day ; the excess in number compared with Monday
last being about 600 head. The general quality of th»
Bullock supply was very inferior. The scarcity of [irims
Scots, Devons, Herefords , <fec., produced a moderate in.
quiryfor those breeds, at full rates of currency . Tlie top
fijrures for beef ruling from Sd 10il to4s per Slbs, but in
the midling and inferior qualities only a limited business
was transacted, at a decline in the quotations of 2d per
Slbs. With sheep we were tolerably well, but not to sir
heavily supplied. The number of Downs was unusual ly
small; As the dead markets were well filled , thc mutton
trade here to day was in a very inactive state, at a fall in
the quotations of 2d per Slbs. The general top figure for
prime was 4s per Slbs, at which a clearance was oli'eetej .
The supply of calves was but moderate ; nevertheless, the
veal trade ruled heavy, at barely stationary prices. 1'iime
small porkers moved off steadily, at full rates of currency;
otherwise, the oork trade was dull.

Head of Cattle at Smithfield. —Friday.—Beasts, 1,210;
sheep, 6,020 j calves, 240 ; pigs, 300. Monday.—Beasts,
4,344 ; sheep, 26,740 ; calves, 189 ; pigs, 300.

Price per stone of 81bs. (sinking the offal.)—Beef, 2s Sd M
4s Od ; mutton, 3s Od to 4s Oil ; veal, 3s 2.1 to 3s 1M ;
pork, 3s 4d to 4 s 2d.

Smithf eld , Nov. 16.—The supply of beasts was small, an!
trade was brisk. Holiday's quotations were fully sup.
ported. The number of sheep was small. Choice Downs
made higher. Good calves were very scarce, and there naj
a very considerable advance in the price of tliem ; \<\a
were not much dearer.

Newgate akd Jj EADENHALL, Monday, Nov. 12.—Interior
beef, 2s 2d to 2s 4d ; middling ditto, 2s Cd to 2s Sd; prime
large, 2s lOd to 3s Od ; prime small, 3s 2d to 3s (Jd ; tor,̂
pork, 3s 4d to 3s Sd; inferior mutton , 2s Sd to 2s ln l ;
middling ditto, 3s Od to Ss 4d ; prime ditto, 3s 0d to 3s b>J ;
veal, 3s Od to 3s Sd; small pork, 3s lOd to 4s U ;
per Slbs. by the carcase.

PROVISIONS.
Loneon, ¦Monday,—The arrivals last week from Ireland

were 44,080 firkins of butter, and 1,300 bales of bacon ; nnd
from foreign ports 5,850 casks of butter, and 510 boxes and
bales of bacon. In the early part of the week Butch butter
advanced 4s to 5s per cwt., which caused an increased in.
quiry for the finest descriptions of Irish, and such advanced
Is per cwt. ; but the very heavy arrivals tended to cheek
the demand, and the market closed very quiet. Holders
are, however, very firm ; the general impression being that
the farmers in Ireland have sold earlier than usual this
season. The demand for bacon continues limited at little
or no alteration in price. Stock and deliveries for the week
ending Nov. 10:—

BUTTEIt. I BACON.
Stock. Delivery. | Stock. Deliver*-.

1817.... 49,870 13,810 1,590 1,100
1848.... 59,130 11,010 2,540 1,300
lS4y ....71,C50 10,800 | 1,170 1,270
English Butter, Nov. 12.—Our trade is in a state of ex.

ti-eme dulncss, the only thing now saleable with us 1 eiug
new made butter. The immense importation of Iriih
butter and low price thereof leave all ourstale and umlrfl 'ii;
goods quite neglected. Dorset, fine weekly 92s to 04s per
cwt. ; do. stale and middling (iOs to SOs ; Devon new made
803 to S4s; fresh, 8s to 12s per doz. lbs.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Covext Gardes, Nov. 12—Hothouse grapc3 are still

plentiful, and the supply of pine'-apr-les of excellent quality
is well kept up. Filberts and walnuts are abundant.
Chcsnuts plentiful. Oranges malting their ajipeavance in
consiborahle quantity. Lemons moderately plentiful.
Pomegranates may still be obtained tit 4<l each. Among
vegetables, turnips arc good and plentiful. Carrots the
same. Cauliflowers less plentiful . Potatoes have not
altered since our last account ; they arc generally very
much diseased. Lettuces and other salading are sufficient
for the demand. Meshrooms fetch from Is to Is 3d
per pottle. Cut flowers consist of heaths, pelargoniums,
gardenias, bignoniavenusta, tropseolums, chrysanthemums
fuchsias, primulas, camellias, and roses,

rOTATOES.
Soutiiwakk "Waterside, Nov. 12.—Wc continue to be

well supplied with every description of potatoes, whieh are
selling very heavily, and it is with difficulty last week's
prices have been realised. The following are this day's
quotations :—York Regents 80s to 90s per toil ; Wisbcach,
do., SOs to 00s ; Scotch, do., SOs to (IDs ; Do. Ciif», 30s to
50s ; French whites, 55s to 05s ; lthenish do., 50s to COs ;
Belgian do., SOs to COs.

SEEDS.
London, Monday—The operations in tbe seed market

were of very little interest, and prices of most articles re-
mained as on Monday last. For canary former terms
were in partial cases slightly exceeded.

Foreign.—Clover, red (duty 5s per cwt.) per cwt.
30s to 40s ; ditto white (duty 5s per cwt.) per cwt.
24s to 42s ; linseed (per qr.) Baltic 38s to 44s ; Odessa 42s
to 46s ; linseed cake (per ton) £6 to £8; rape cake (per ton)
£i Ss to £4 10.x.

COLONIAL PRODUCE.
London, Nov. 12.—Sugar,—This article has gone off

tolerably well considering the huge quantity offered in the
public sales, and thc only decline established was in
Mauritius kind of Bengal, and that did not exceed 6d 500
hhds. West India sold Barbadoes in public sale 3Gs to 41s ;
crystalised Demcrara. brown, 34s to 38s Gd ; yellow, 40s to
44s ; Bengal, 7,900 bags were ofl'cred, and about (i.OOUsoId
—the bulk, Mauritius kind, fron 35s to 39s 6d ; Dacca, 43s
ts 44s. 300 bags common Madras sold from 20s to 31s.
3,»00 bags Manilla sold at, and after the public sale, front
33s to 3as duty paid. The refined market has been dull,
and the finer qualities have given way about lid. Grocer/
lumps, fair to very good, 47s Ud to 49s.

Coffee.—The public sales have been large to-day, chiefly
consisting of plantation Ceylon, and nearly all found buyers,
at last week's currency , yet there was less spirit in th*
biddings than of late.

DEATH.
[It is only this week that we have.reccived tbe pavtieularsof the death of James Gow, but upon account of his pa-

triotic labours in the cau3e of his order, we feel ju stified >"publishing the followinjj, although it is of a date souittvliat
old.] On the 4th of October last, James Gow died of typ hus
fever in the infirmary, Dundee. On the Sunday followiiiir »
public funeral w»s held, and tlie middle classes ioiiwd inlarge numbers to do honour to Gow's memory, ihe local
newspapers estimated the numbers whoattended it at from
10,000 to 12.00S. The history of James Gow's public life is
more fitting for the Star than perhaps any other paper.
Yet all our papers have given such a notice of liim-of'""
argumentative powers, and sarcastic wit, coupled with hn
straightforward honesty of purpose, as must render him nn
object of interest to all parties. Mr. Gow commenced lnl
public life about fifteen years ago. At that time the
weavers had a long and arduous struggle with their em-
ployers iu this place. He was then about thirty years ci
age, and living of temperate habits, and possessed ol a
vigorous and courageous mind, he was at once clectcil a>
chairman of the out-loom weavers. He stood by t"8
weavers for eleven weeks as a general of high mind ana
unconquerable resolve. In consequence of representation
having been made to him of f ilse tricks being played u/ !BLeslie, and other towns in Fit'shu-e, Mr. Gow advertised iS
tlie J?undee Advertiser null Gbtsg<no Liberator IK W*} *] **1'warning operatives against imposition , and signed I"5 """"Jto such as chairman ofthe weavers. An action for diu»^y
was brought against him in our Borough Court , and a''
though Mr. Gow was right, and defended his comb'1'1 ltt
court, the law of libel (!) was against him, and be '«*',small property in Lochie in defending the action. T'''" ""*perty wis tlie result of many years of hard worka",, rt'?
nonvf. It might he supposed by strangers that the «*:»' »•
paid the costs ot the action ; hut Mr. Goiv never iW" ,tarthing from them, nor did he ever retire in wiisi'll,f"'1;James Gow to his last hour was. a Chartist of f»h
moral worth and courage. He saw his course clearl?. rV*"
devoted his time and energy to thc advancement oi «*
class ' Take him all in all°we shall not soon see *»> luy'
asam..'

in the parish of St. Anuc, Westminster, at me '• fitOffi ce, 16, Great Windmill-street, Jlaymarkct,, ini mt j
of WastMinf.ter,for theProi)rietor,FEARGU SC> W£ ,
Esq. M.P., and published by the said W'**'A%lw,iM
the Office , in the s»me street «nd pansa.-**
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP UNITED
TRADES.

Established 1845.

The Central Committee of the ahove Association,
have tho satisfaction to have it in their power to add
another to the eminent successes which have at-
tended Mr. Green thus early in his present tour.
On returning to Birmingham from Daventry—the
scene of his last triumph , as reported last week—he
was requested by Mr. Holmes—the Association's
agent in Birmingham—to attend a meeting of the
wire-weavers of that town , who had struck work
for an advance of wages—their present inadequate
remuneration , together with an unusual briskness
in their trade at the present time, rendering "such
a step opportune as well as just. Mr. Green as-
sented to wait on the men ; and upon inquiry being
satisfied that their claims for an advance were
reasonable, and that the time was exceedingly
opportune, at once agreed to wait upon the jorHici-
pal employers, who were the chief difficulty to over-
come. He was received by them, and engaged in
arguing with them the merits ofthe case for nearly
six hours, when they at length—rather reluctantly
—consented to an advance of fifty per cent, upon the
present prices. It is needless to add that the men
were more than satisfied at the unexpected success
which had attended Mr. Green's labours , aud
paid him, wo helievo with great sincerity, the
vote of thanks usual upon such occasions, and
express their determinaUoa to join the Association
forthwith.

Mr. Green, in company with Mr. Robson , one of
this committee, have also had meetings of the most
satisfactory jcharacter in Wolverhampton , where
they were received with a hearty welcome hy the
tin plate workers and the hollow ware pressors, two
of the oldest adherents to the causo of national union.
A numerously attended open air meeting of the
na il makers of Hales Owen, has also been attended
by Mr. Green, with the greatest effect, and the most
active arrangements adopted for effecting a com-
plete re-organisation of the nailors of that extensive
district. Mr. Robson has, in the meantime, pro-
ceeded on his route through Stafford , the Potteries,1Congleton, Macclesfield , to Stockport and Man-
chester, wnere it is to be expected the trades will
make preparations to receive him, and aid in rally-
ing and reorganising that important city .

These first fruits emanating from vigorous action
is the best answer to those who, at every slight dis-
appointment, would give up a noble cause in dis-pair, ascribing to apathy and inconstancy in the
working classes, those failures which are alone at-
tributable to their own want of perseverance and
power of endurance.

It has been said, -within this few days, hy one
who figures as a leader amongst his order—" That
the working classei do not possess the power or means
of bettering their condition : and that, theref ore, it in
to Parliament alone that they can look for relief, "
Their case then is, indeed, gloomy and wretched, if
to such a Parliament as England possesses or islikely for some time at least to possess—the Pro-letarians of Great Britain are solely dependent for
any amelioration from their existing serfdom. Butwe enter our solemn protest against thia cowardly
view of tho exigencies of our position. It is nottrue, Politicaut, Socialist, or Isdustriaily. Thereis an immense latent power existing—there are pro-digious means at command of the working classesawaiting the knowledge to give them a beneficialdirection, whereby the whole social, industrial, andpolitical institutions of the country might be com-pletely remodelled , without the nowor nf anv Win.
lature to prevent it. " The voice of the people is thevoice of God." " For a nation to be free , it is suffi-cient that she wills it." These axioms havo alwaysbeen considered as self-evident propositions, be-yond all cavil or dispute. This will, that is toachieve freedom—this voice, which, when spoken,shall be omnipotent—is (when reduced to the for-mula of our vernacular language) but an enlight-ened public opinion, emanating from a thoroughunited people. And it i» to create this publicopinion, ia matters connected with the industrial
position and welfare of the people, that the NationalAssociation has' struggled and is still determined tostruggle—before which, when marshalled in the ma-jesty of its power, Capital will be powerless as a childfor evil, but omnipotent as a giant for good.

Wm. Peel, Secretary.

THE MINERS OF THE NORTH. |

At the delegate meeting held on Saturday last, inthe Athenseum, Sunderland, among other proceed-ings the lollowing claims especial notice :—" That the rules now issued for the purpose offorming a general union of members be taken by thedelegates, and read at the respective collieries.forapproval or otherwise."•• That in order to create and extend a sound andcorrect opinion respecting the preient condition Ofthe ventilation of the pits, the tracts now publishedbe sold at the respective collieries, and tho surplusproceeds to bo applied to distributing gratuitouslythe tracts to Members of Parliament and other in-fluen tial parties.".
That a copy of each tract, as published, be sentto the various newspapers and periodicals ior noticeand review, that this question of humanity may heextensively known." '

" That each collier use his host endeavour to ob-tain subscribers for the tracts, especially amongthoso with whom he expends his earnings, and theelectors of the town or county in which lie resides."' That the tracts be published monthly, audcharged one penny each."
The following report of the advance of prices atthe Joint-Stock Colliery was handed in •-"An advance of sixpence per score ; one pennyfor overplus weight ;  and a larger measure box forthe laid-out, which saves one shilling per day

AM0U.NI SAYBD. £ S. d.Seventy score per day at sixnence norscore, ten days per fortnight ... 17 10 0Seventy score per day, for ten days, atonepenny per score overplui ... ... 2 18 4Increased size of the laid-out box ... 0 10 0

Total ... £20 18 i
These increased comforts to the working miner

f r nJ l  lfely 
fr '

t0 ^t Jhwa. The statementsirom other collieries will be made next fortniehtThe delegates then agreed to hold the next•Metot fte fcMc.HouseslM, on Saturday, the24th ofNovember , at nine o'clock, a.m., af ter whichthe meeting adjourned.
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frinted by WILLIAM KIDER, of No. 5, Macclesfield-?"̂




